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Summary
In this thesis I argue that the three plays under consideration - Bussy
D'Anbois, The Conspiracy and Tragedy of Charles Duke of Byron, and The
Revenge of Bussy D'Ambois - illustrate Chapman's concern with the role of
chivalry in England following the debacle of the Essex Rebel lion in 1601.
~ contention is that, for Chapman, the Essex Rebellion exposed the
fragility and the inconsistencies of EI izabethan chivalry and the political
threat represented by its preoccupation with martial values.
I suggest that in his plays, Olapnan sets out to deconstruct the myth
of chi val ry by exposing it as a r orant ic concept which is used by the
martial nobility as a means of E!fTl)hasizing their political rights. The
values of chivalry - pr owess , honour, loyalty, generosity, courtesy and
independence - are sh<M'n, by the plays, to be incanpat ible wi th the
political a'YIbitions of the nobility. By associating themselves with this
mythical concept of chivalry, political figures cane to identify their
factions with the values of chivalry. Chapman, I argue, shows haw the myth
is established and then exposes it for what it is, by portraying his
characters as unable to live up to their expected ~thical ideals.
Chivalry is stripped of its mythical trappings and exposed as mi I itaristic,
aggressive and politically motivated.
The thesis is divided into five chapters. In the first, I consider
Chapman alongside the Tacitean historians who were connected with the Essex
circle in the 1590s and show how, in The Conspiracy and Tragedy of Charles
Duke of Byron, the draTBtist transformed the providentialist narrative of
his source into a play with Tacitean connotations, emphasizing the
relationship between chivalry and constitutional political theory. In the
second chapter I consider Chapman's interest in chivalry and discuss
generally the romantic concept of Elizabethan chivalry and its relationship
with the political concerns of the nobility. In Chapters Three to Five I
discuss Chapman's por t rayal of ch ivai ry and its pol it i cal i"1>1 icat ions.
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Introduction
George Chapman and the Chivalric Myth
The age of chivalry is gone: that of sophisters, economists and
calculators has succeeded and the glory of Europe is extinguished
for ever. 1
Most of the critical cannentary on Chapnan's tragedies has perceived the
plays in terms of rigidly dichotanized oppositions: virtuous man confronted
with a corrupt court; stoical man against active man and the virtuous king
opposed by the rebel Ilous subject. Wlen the plays fai I to correspond to
this rigid pattern, as is often the case, they are written off as poorly
structured or inconsistent.2 A number of critics have considered Chapman's
works fram a political perspective with sane suggesting that they advocate
support for absolute monarchy and others claiming that they offer
oppositional readings.3 The probl an wi th these accounts of Chapnan 's
plays is that they fai I to take into account the amlguities and
inconsistencies of the pol itical society in which they are set. Jonathan
Doilimore has att~ted to cane to terms wi th these inconsistencies by
writing of a society of 'decentred' men in which power and wealth are the
daninant motivating forces.4 In this account concepts such as good and
bad, virtuous and evil, right and wrong are defined by the daninant group.
Men and women are judged in terms of a social hierarchy that places
emphasis upon birth, power and wealth. As the centre of power and wealth
in the increasingly centralized state of Elizabethan and Jacobean England
is the court, the relative value of individuals is determined in regard to
their relationship with it. The effect is that access to the court and the
centre of power beccmes the motivating force for those who are excluded
whereas the preservation of position and the enhancement of power
determines the actions of those already among the political elite.
I wish to argue that this is the world of Chapman's plays and that his
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fictional characters, on the whole. emulate theIr human counterparts in the
struggle for power and prestige. His plays do not seek to set out moral
guidelines, as is otten claimed by critics, but to expose the 'decentred'
nature of the political establishment. Chapman's plays show us that the
pol itical world is governed by the desire to attain or to hold onto power
and that one's perception of the dominant values is determined by one's own
position within the social hierarchy. It is the politically marginalized
who camplain about corruption, not specifically because they wish to
promote reform but as a means of caming to terms with their own exclusion
fram the political centre.
only in recent years have critics begun to see Chapman as a
sophisticated commentator on the intricate workings of the political world.
Criticism recognizing his contribution to the d~stification of power has
been very sparse. Indeed, the only critics of note who have considered
Chapman in this light are Jonathan Dol Iimore, Margot Heinemann and A. R.
Braunmuller.5 Oollimore discusses Bussy D'ArrtJois as a play that
'decentres' its subject by showing 'noblesse to be the effect of policy';
He inemann sees in the By ron plays an eXCIl'1lIe of the 'daub Ieness [... ]
within outlooks and codes' that exists in an unstable society; and
BraurmJII er offers a perceptive new insight into the interrelationship
between the plays and the 'decentred' pol itical world.6
~ intention in this thesis is to make an advance on the work begun by
these critics and to offer a new political reading of Chapnan's tragedies
by considering than In relation to the dramatist's concerns with the role
of chi val ry in England after the fall of Essex. The plays I wi II be
discussing, Bussy D'Ambois, The Conspiracy and Tragedy 01 07arles Duke of
Byron, and The Revenge of Bussy D'knbois all have as thei r cent ral
characters figures f ran recent French history who were associated wi th
chivalric or martial values. At least three of than, BuSIY, Byron and King
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Henry IV were wei I known In England and highly esteemed for their
achievements during the campaigns of the french ~rs of Religion.
Newsletters, reporting the mi litary caTJpaigns of Henry IV in the early
1590s, glorified the chivalric escapades of the Protestant king on
horseback to the extent that real ity was often confused with the fictional
rendering of the knightly deeds of chivalric ranances. In a simi lar
fashion the chivalric iconography with which younger members of the
nobi lity came to associate themselves during the reign of Queen EI izabeth,
was constructed upon an idealization of the past which owed more to romance
than to history. Although there is little doubt that sane rneni>ers of the
nobi lity genuinely bel ieved in the cult of honour, with its emphasis upon
loyalty between friends and canrades, its fragility was exposed by the
attE!fl1)tedEssex coup of 1601, when survival and self-interest were the
motivating forces behind the actions of Essex's fol lowers before and after
the unsuccessful rising. ~at the Essex rebel lion seemed to show was that
this romantic concept of chivalry was primarily a disguise used to
associate the nobi Iity with fictional heroes and with the glorified
mi Iitary successes ach ieved insane ch ivai ric gal den age. Of ten, the
nobility themselves becane confused with their disguise or image, playing
out their constructed role with sincerity. However, at times of crisis the
reality of men struggling for survival and political power shattered the
image.
Chivalry was used by the EI izabethan nobility as a means of emphasizing
their status and their hereditary rights through an attt!l'\1)tto associate
themselves with the prestige, political influence and financial
independence of their ancestors. In the increasingly centralized Tudor
state, in which political and financial power stemned fran the monarch, the
concept of an Independent nobll ity was a delusion. Even the two most
powerful chivalric figures of Elizabeth's reign, the Earl of leicester and
- 4 -
the Ear I of Essex, were dependent on the grace of the queen for thei r
political influence. Leicester, raised fran a position of relative
obscurity shortly after the queen's accession to the throne, recognized the
importance of retaining the queen's favour. ~en she objected to plans to
have him created Governor of Flushing Leicester, having gauged the extent
of the queen's displeasure, refused the office. Essex, on the other hand,
fai led to recognize or accept, until too late, the extent of his dependency
on the queen. After his expulsion fran court and the loss of his state
pension he real ized that he would not be able to maintain the entourage
which gave him his prestige and influence. Faced with political and
financial destruction Essex was driven to rebellion by
restoring his fortunes and preserving his power base.
the hope of
The fraud of
chivalry was Iikewise exposed in the military campaigns of both Leicester
and Essex. The chivalric displays and ti Ityard successes can be contrasted
with the military failures. Leicester proved a disastrous military leader
during his brief campaign in the Netherlands in the mid 15805 and Essex,
while hero-worshipped by the populace for his deeds at Lisbon, Rouen, Cadiz
and in the Azo res , ach ieved littie 0 f mi lita ry sign if icance and had his
fai lures as a mil itary commander finally exposed during the Irish campaign
of 1599.
Chapnan's traged Ies, inf Iuenced s igni f Icant Iy by the fal I of Essex,
portray chivalry as a political tool. Chapman shows how a mythical concept
of chivalry is established to glorify the past at the expense of the
present. Mi litary prestige is combined with virtue and honour to build up
a ~thical picture of a past generation of nobility that is contrasted with
the present 'decentred' political world. In the course of the plays the
myth is deconstructed and exposed as a fonn of political discourse used to
advance the interests of court factions.
By associating themselves with the chivalric myth political figures
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came to identify their factions with the values of chivalry. Chapman shows
how the myth is established and then exposes it for what it is by
portraying his characters as unable to live up to their expected mythical
ideals. Virtue is shO'Nl1 to be inca'll)atible with the martial values of
chi val ry as Bussy, Byron and even CI ermont percei ve honour in terms of a
cult of violence and personal glory. Olivalric honour is seen to be
primarily that of the battlefield, the motivation for the heroic
achievements which enhance the status of the warrior. Far frem being
mot ivated by vir tue, Sussy and Byron, like the rival s they condem, are
driven on by ambition for power. Bussy, given the opportunity to 'rise at
court' uses his constructed image to challenge the existing power
structure. However, his sense of honour and glory is of a mil itary nature
and, unable to refuse a challenge even when the odds are against him, he
becanes an easy target for his more po lit icall y astute enani es. Byron
builds up a mythological image of his own military achievanents and
contrasts the honour and glory of the battlefield with the political
pragmatism of peace-time government. His military values out of place in a
peaceful world, he proposes to re-create a situation of war in order to re-
establ ish his prestige and significance. Like Bussy he is motivated by
personal ambition and wi" drive France back into a destructive war to
satisfy his own concept of glory. Clermont is constructed Into an image of
virtuous chivalric hero by Guise, who wishes to associate himself with the
~thical concept of chivalry he has fashioned for his friend In order to
fur ther his own pol Itical anbi t Ions. HaNever, CI ermont 's vi rtue and his
stOical independence are cQ11)ranised by hi s fr iendsh Ip wi th Gui se and by
the psychological confusion between his constructed Ideals and his inherent
desire to participate in the active political world.
Chapman exposes chivalry as primarily a martial set of values which Is
endowed with Idealistic qualities in order to equate physical power with
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moral virtue and political rectitude. He shows how the concept of chivalry
is used for political ends to pr(JTl()te the amitions of the politically
marginalized or to enhance the authority of the monarch and the established
hierarchy. He endorses the criticism, made by his central characters, of
the rooral degeneracy and machiavellian intrigue which are effects of the
existing power structure by exposing
motivated primarily by self-interest.
governments and politicians as
0"1 ivai ry, never thel ess, is not a
solution but an effect of the problem. The Golden Age ideal ism associated
with chivalry was used to manipulate rcmantic sensibilities in order to
advance the pol it i ca I am it ions and personal des ire for glory of a smaII
social elite. Its glorification of war threatened the stability and the
econanic interests of the country as a whole in order to re-establish a
fictional golden age of military glory and social order.
The Division of the Thesis
The thesis is divided into five chapters with the first two considering
the cultural and political environnent of O"Iapman's plays and the final
three discussing Bussy D'~ois, The Conspiracy and Tragedy of Charles DUke
of Byron and The Revenge of Bussy O'kltJoisin terms of ch i va I ry and the
politics of the nobility. In OJapter Ole I discuss OJapnan as a historical
dr amat ist and cons i der him al ongs i de the new Tae i tean hi stor i ans who
emerged in England in the early 1590s. ~ aim is to associate Chapman, in
oPPosition to more traditional studies, with the political scepticisn of
the historians and dr .... tists of the period who were influenced by the
writings of Tacitus. As I explain, Chapman's portrayal of the 'decentred'
state and his dernystlfieatlon of chivalry are products of the Tacitean
movement. Like other Taciteans he uses history to draw analogies with the
present and to expose political activity as detennined largely by private
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and factional interests. I begin the chapter with a discussion of Tacitean
historiography in which I consider its emergence during the Renaissance and
its contribution to a new understanding of the political decision-making
process. I proceed to discuss two examples of Tacitean historiography in
England, Sir John Savi Ie's translation of Tacitus's Histories and Sir John
Hayward's The First Part of the Life and Raigne of King Henrie 1111, as a
means of illustrating the methodology of the new history and the
controversy that surrounded it. The Taciteans sought to demystify the
workings of state by showing governments and monarchs to be motivated by
raison d'etat rather than by religious and moral guidel ines. Furthermore,
they atterl1>ted to ccmnent on the present pol i tical si tuat ion by drawing
paral leis with the past, and they offered an 'objective' political
commentary by considering confl lets between monarchs and nobility solely in
terms of pol itics rather than of good and evi I. For the discuss ion of
Tacitean historiography draw on the work of Peter Burke, Kenneth
Schellhase, J. H. M. Salmon, Malcolm Sruts and David W:mersley.7 This
discussion is followed by a brief study of three plays which can be seen to
have been inf Iuenced by the new hi stor ical methodology. The piays are
Shakespeare's King Richard II, Jonson's Sejanus: His Fall and Daniel's
Phi/otas. I show how the three plays comment on recent political events
and bring before public view the 'decentred' state at work. Olapnan's
tragedies can be set alongside these plays as dramatizations of history
which question asslJY1)tions about the role of morality in the political
world. Having claimed for Chapman a place among historians and dramatists
who were writing In the Tacitean mode, the chapter exanines the process by
whi ch he transforms Gr imeston' s provi dent iall st prose account of Byron' 5
conspiracy into an objective dramatic portrayal of the political concerns
confronting king and nobility.
The second chapter outlines the English political environment of
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Chapman's plays by considering the nobi Iity's concern with preserving their
status and privileges during the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and their
exploitation of chivalric iconography as a means of enhancing or re-
emphasizing their position in the social hierarchy. The chapter explains
how the nobil ity, confronted by the loss of financial and political power,
re-assessed their relationship with the monarch and claimed the native
rights that, it was argued, belonged to them on account of their birth and
tenure of office. I consider the romantic origins of EI izabethan chivalry,
the pol itical significance of chivalric pageantry and the fragi Iity of the
chivalric compromise between queen and nobil ity. The final section
describes how the fal I of the Earl of Essex exposed the weaknesses of the
cult of honour and the dangers inherent in chivalry's predominantly martial
values. As wi II be shown the fall of Essex and what it represented is the
major concern of Chapman's Bussy D'AmDois and The COnspiracy and Tragedy of
Charles Duke of Byron. In addi t ion to the work of Richard Weeoy to which I
CIT) great Iy indebted for much of the informat ion in the chapter, I al so draw
on the work of Mervyn Janes and Lawrence Stone for my discussions of the
cult of honour and the social and political concerns of the nobil ity.8
The third chapter discusses the inter-relationship between chivalry and
politics in Bussy D'Rr'tJois. The chapter begins by considering Olapnan's
source material and the significance of his choice of a legendary figure
from recent French history as the central character of the play. It
progresses to discuss the play in terms of the displacement of the
nobility, the hierarchical nature of the court, the myth of the chivalric
golden age, the chivalric compranise, the deconstruction of Bussy's
'noblesse', and ends by considering the significance of the central
character's death.
The Conspiracy and Tragedy of Charles DUke of Byron continues the thame
of pol it ical displacement and shows how Byron creates a mythical image of
- 9 -
his past achievements so as to emphasize the extent of his fall fran war
hero to the forgotten man at court. The fourth chapter thus considers the
transition fran a wartime environment to a time of peace for a war hero who
has spent the majority of his adult life on the battlefield, seeking
prestige and honour through his deeds. This is fol lowed by a discussion of
how the play responds to constitutional issues by opposing the king's
absolutist views with Byron's belief in subaltern majesty. Finally. the
chapter looks at the means by which the play rejects the militaristic
values represented by Byron and warns of the dangers of the ~thologization
of war.
~ final chapter considers the portrayal of the chivalric ~th in The
Revenge of Bussy D'NrtJois. There I analyse the way in which Chapnan
portrays the creation, for political purposes, of a constructed myth of
chivalry and then explodes it by showing Clermont to be unable to live up
to the image of virtue that has been created for him.
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Chapter One
Chapman and the Tacitean
Dramatization of History
History must be detached fram the image that satisfied it for so
long, and through which it found its anthropological
justification: that of an age-old collective consciousness that
made use of material documentation [... J that ex ists , in every
time and place, in every society. either in a spontaneous or in a
consciously organized form. The docunent is not the fortunate
tool of a history that is primarily and fundanentally memory;
history is one way in which a society recognizes and develops a
mass of documentation with which it is inextricably linked.1
1.1 Introduction
In this chapter I intend to link Chapman with the group of Tacitean writers
who were associated with the Essex circle in the 1590s and to consider his
Byron plays alongside the works of other dramatists who presented history
in a Tacitean manner
In the 1590s a new approach to the writing of history appeared in
England and becmle associated with the circle surrounding the Earl of
Essex. The new history had arrived fram the continent and was based on the
historiographical works of the Raman historian carnel ius Tacitus (c. A05S-
c. 115). Tacitus's republican s~athies and the connection between the
English Taciteans and the Earl of Essex gave the new history an
oppositional context that was not entirely justified by its generally
objective rendering of history.
The Taciteans were primarily interested with affairs of state and wrote
history with a view to presenting analogies with the present. They sought
to demystify the political world by portraying It as motivated by ambition
and self-interest rather than by morality and virtue. Affairs of state
they claimed could only be understood in terms of politics, with the
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decision-making process being determined by factional or group interest.
They rejected the providential ist view of history which inferred that the
social order was established by God and that rebellion was irreligious and
would provoke God's displeasure. ~ereas providentialist historians
portrayed rebels as ungodly and self-seeking enemies of the state, the
Taciteans were prepared to accept that rebel Iion could often be justified
in political terms. Monarchs. on the other hand. ran the risk of being
confronted with rebellion not because they were immoral but because they
fai led in the art of pol itics. ~ak or tyrannical kings who fai led to earn
the respect or the love of their subjects were the likely victims of
rebel Iion. The Taci teans I on the who Ie, were obj ect ive or di sengaged in
their approach to history and considered events solely in terms of
politics. Leading historical figures were praised for their strengths and
pol itical judgement and criticized for weaknesses and poor judgement.
virtu and popularity was cannended, self-interest and political duplicity
was exposed.
Although they presented history objectively the Taciteans' concern with
affairs of state rendered them suspicious to the authorities and open to
accusations of subversive intent. The association of the English Taciteans
with the Essex circle gave their writings an additional political context.
Their tendency to praise military achievements and military heroes at the
expense of statesmen and to write about rebellions and conspiracies led by
popular noblemen. created the suspicion that they were seeking to establish
parallels between these figures and their patron.
In Eng Iand I the methodology of the ntlW h Istory was not the so Ie
preserve of historians but was used for the dramatization of history on the
stage. I will shaw in the course of this chapter haw Shakespeare. Jonson
and Daniel made use of Tacltlsn in their plays in order to raise Issues of
conterll)orary political relevance. Mt main concern in the chapter Is to
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associate Chapman with this group of Tacitean writers and to suggest that
his choice of historical subject - France during and immediately after the
French ~rs of Rei igion - is influenced by his connections with Essex and
the wish to raise Issues of contemporary significance concerning the
relationship between the political establishment and the martial nobi Iity.
Following a discussion of the developnent of the new history and its
introduction in England, its associations with the Essex Circle and the
pol itical significance of Hayward's Henrie 11I1 I wi II consider the
Taci tean connotat ions of Jonson's Sejanus and Daniel's Phi Iotas. Having
establ ished a literary context for Chapman's Taci tism I wi II, in the final
section of the chapter, consider the way in which he transform5 Grimeston's
provident ial ist account of Byron's conspi racy into a Taci tean play that
dramatises objectively the conflict between king and nobility and raises
analogies with the Essex coup and contemporary constitutional Issues.
1.2 The Development of Tacitean NBthods of Historiography
1.2.1 Tacitean Historiography
The reputation of Tacitus rests primarily on his Annals (eighteen books of
which eleven and part of a twelfth survive) and his Histories (twelve books
of which four and part of a fifth survive). These works provide an account
of the history of Imperial Rome fran the death of Augustus (AD14) to the
end of the Flavian dynasty (.AD96)' Tacitus's writings cover a period of
arbitrary and tyrannical government In Rome and serve as a commentary upon
the hidden motives of those holding power in the past, In order to
d~stify authority and help his readers to withstand the oppressive
climate of the current times. Tacitus, who had republican s~athles. was
writing at a time when the Ronan Senate had lost all its real political
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power and important decIsions were being taken privately by the emperor and
his associates.
The method used by Tacitus served three main purposes. Firstly, to
emphasise precise political paral leis between past and present. Secondly,
to expose the ruthlessness and anorality of politics through penetrating
analysis of the causes and motives behind major events. Thirdly, to
present a politically neutral stance by cannenting objectively on
characters and events.
Tacitus's writings had dangerous political connotations. ~ile
seemingly objective, his approach to history, particularly his analysis of
the motives behind political decisions, could be seen as subversive because
it questioned the actions of emperors and made than accountable to general
scrutiny. It implied that irTllortantdecisions were made on the whim of an
individual and to safeguard or advance the interests of a sma II political
oligarchy. The underlying theme of Tacitus's writing is that Imperial rule
is prone to tyranny at its worst and abuse at its best.
As we shal I see, it was the questioning nature of Tacitisn that caused
concern among the authorities and conservative writers in the late
sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries. In the wrong hands, Tacitism
could prove a dangerous pol itical tool. In the 1590sit was the connection
between Tacitean writers in England and the Earl of Essex that provoked the
interest of the Privy Council. Generally, the authorities disapproved of
Tacitism because of its associations with machiavellianism, Tacitus like
Machiavel Ii revealed the secret 'mysteries of state', This was considered
undesirable because it would serve to demythologize the projected image of
rulers 'as sani-divine images of God, in hannony with natural order',2
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1.2.2 The Resurgence of Tacitisn in Europe
In discussing the emergence of Tacitism in Renaissance Europe I rely
largely on the work of Peter Burke, Kenneth C. Schellhase and J. H. M.
Salmon. 3
Little known during the Middle-Ages, Tacitus was rediscovered by
Boccaccio in the fourteenth century. There fol lowed frequent references to
his work by HlJYlanist writers, such as Leonardo Bruni and Lorenzo Valla, in
the ear I y f i f teenth century and his works were pr i nted in 1470 wi th the
exception of the first six books of the Annals which, newly discovered,
were publ ished in 1515.
Tacitus's reputation for the first three quarters of the sixteenth
century was a mixed one. He was criticised for writing bad Latin (Alciati
described his style as a 'thicket of thorns') and for referring to
Christians as 'notoriously depraved' (Bude described him as 'the most
wicked of writers'). On the other hand he was praised tor his political
wisdan by, among others, Vives, MBchiavel I i and Guicciardini.4
I\!achiavell i 's The Prince and The Discourses were inf luenced by Taci tean
methodology to the extent that by the end of the sixteenth century critics
of Tacitus, such as Giovanni Botero, were denouncing his work as disguised
machiavellianism.5
The most important European apologist for Tacitus was the Dutch
Hunanist, Justus Lipsius (1547-1606). In a series of lectures entitled
Oralio delivered at Jena in 1572, Lipsius recommended the historical
methodology of Tacitus and compared the Duke of Alba (the Spanish governor
of the Netherlands) with Tacitus's Tiberius.6 (Lipsius's lectures were
publ ished in 1607, the year following his death). In 1575 he publ ished a
definitive Latin edition of Tacitus's works and in 1589 an original
political treatise based on Tacitus entitled Po/iticOfun, stv« civilis
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doctrinae libri sex:! The latter was translated into English five years
later as The Six Books of Polities.
French Huguenot wr i ters of the late si xteenth century were likewise
influenced by Tacitus. Hotman's Francogallia and the anonjmous Vindiciae
COntra Tyrannos follawed the inference of Tacitus by suggesting that
rebel I ion against a monarch was not necessari Iy morally reprehensible and
unjustifiable. These writers, like Tacitus, presented resistance as a
solely poll tical act which should be seen in the context of pol it ical
events and not judged in terms of religious moral ity.s
During the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries there were
many di fferent Interpretat ions of Taci tus among European scholars. Sane
praised him for his objectlvi ty and for establ ishing guidel ines for good
government. Others criticised him for separating politics fum morality,
and denounced his work as surrogate machiavellianign which could be used by
princes to impose tyrannical governments.
The French Humanist Bodin admired Tacitus because he wrote fran
practical experience of government. In his Methodus ad facilen historiarun
cognitionen (1566) Bodin praised Tacitus for his lack of lies, the purity
and gravi ty of his style, his careful use of doclJl'l8nts, his ski II in
narrative and his critical analysis. He claimed that Tacitus had provided
an ideal const I tut ion and showed how monarchies ought to work as well as
how one particular monarchy actually did work.9
Lipsius actnired Tacitus's writings because he demystifled the moral
authority of monarchy and showed individual subjects what tyranny was in
order to enable them to escape its consequences. 10 The Frenchman, Antoine
M.iret, in his series of lectures, Q:Jera Omill (1580) claimed that it was
princes and not tyrants who profited fram reading Tacitus. He argued that
through reading Tacitus subjects would learn how to put up with tyrants and
that princes would be taught how to overcame their defects. MJret agreed
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with Lipsius that Tacitus was a skil led decipherer of the secrets of state
and showed princes to be motivated primeri Iy by political expediency. 11
Guicciardini in his Ri cordi of 1576 claimed that Taci tus had revealed
neutrally to rulers and subjects the techniques of tyranny and the pathways
of prudence but feared that his work could be used as a handbook for
tyrants,12 The Italian Giovanni Botero in his book Della ~g;on di Stato,
publ ished in 1589, agreed wi th Machiavell i in suggest ing that pol it ical
actions could be justified only in terms of politics and that moral right
was only a consideration when it did not conti ict with political
expediency. Nevertheless, he condermed Taci tus as one who offered evi I
advice to princes. 13
The French Huguenot theol og; an and c I ass i c i st Isaac casaubon in his
Preface to Polybius in 1609 claimed that Tacitus was a corrupting influence
upon 'young men', He rejected the relevance of Tacitus to Renaissance
Europe: '[ ... ] to stress the viability of the Annals as a guide through
modern corridors of power is to il'1l>ly that the princes at Renaissance
Europe are tyrants in the mould of Tiberius or Nero'14
By the end of the sixteenth century Tacitus had beccme fashionable
throughout Europe. Peter Burke claims that in the sixteenth century the
Annals and Histories went through at least forty-five editions and Kenneth
Schellhase has recorded about sixty main publications in ~ole or in part
of the works of Taci tus by the beginning of the seventeenth century. The
trend continued into the seventeenth century with sixty-seven editions of
Tacitus's works being published between 1600 and 1649.15 By the end of the
sixteenth century Tacitus had been translated into Italian, French, Gennan
and Eng I ish. 1 6
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1.2.3 Sir Henry Savile and the English Translation of Tacitus's Histories
Tacitean ideas seem to have arrived in England ITIJch later than on the
cont inent. AI though Blal r Vtbrden claims that Tacl tus was known to the
Sidney hmi Iy in the late 1570s it was not unt I I the 1580s that Taei t ism
became fashionable at ~ford, and Savile's translation of the Histories did
not appear until 1591.17 The vogue for Tacitism soon spread to the court
where two of the leading Oxford Taciteans held amplo~nt. Henry CUffe, an
Oxford professor of Greek became the personal secretary of the Ear I of
Essex and Henry Savi Ie, Wuden of Merton College ~ford, a protege of
Essex's, served as the queen's tutor in Greek. 18
In 1591 Sir Henry Savile published his translation of the first four
books of Taci tus 's Historiae and The Agricola. Savi Ie's was the first
EngI ish trans I at i on of Taci tus. Along wi th the Histor iae and The Agr leo/a
Savile added a short original piece entitled The Ende of Nero and Beginning
of Galba which filled a gap in Tacitus's extant works corresponding to the
lost final chapters of the Annals. The follONing cannentary on Savi Ie's
Tacitus is based largely on the work of David Wmersley and Malcolm
9nJts.19
Savi Ie' 5 book was ded i cated to the queen and opened wi th an epi st Ie
frClT'l 'A.B. to the Reader' which ccmnented on the calanitles of civil war
brought on by a disputed succession.
In these four books of the story thou shalt see al I the miseries
of a torn and declining state [ ... J If thou mislike their wars be
thankful for thine own peace; if thou dost abhor their tyrannies,
love and reverence thine own wise, just and excellent Prince.20
As the queen had no direct heir and refused to nine her successor the
epistle could be seen as an att81'1lt to draw analogies between the civi I
wars that followed Nero's death and the present situation In England.
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Furthermore, the epistle was attributed to the Earl of Essex by Ben Jonson
and Edmund Bolton.21 The suggest ion that Essex may have wr itten the
epistle and Savile's awn association with the Essex circle gives the work
an added political dimension which is not clearly apparent fran the text
itsel f.
The most interesting section of Savi Ie's book is The Ende of Nero in
which he praises Jul ius Vindex, the leader of a rebel Iion against the
Emperor Nero. By praising Vindex for his military prowess and his virtu
Savi Ie could be seen to be eI\1>hasizing analogies between him and Essex:
particularly as this was a work produced under a patron who aspired to
became England's greatest general.
Furthermore, The Ende of Nero covers a significant period of Ranan
history: the period between A.D.SS and 1 January 69 which contained the
successful rebel lion against Nero. Although he used various Roman sources
for this section Savile took advantage of the gaps in Tacitus's work to
introduce his own conjecture on the mot ives of the leading part iCipants.
As Francis Bacon later claimed:
[... ] he that undertaketh the story of a time, especially of any
length, cannot but meet with many blanks and spaces which he must
be forced to fill up out of his own wit and conjecture.22
An example of this method is the praise lavished on Julius Vindex
following his suicide. Unlike earlier Tudor histories Vlndex's rebellion
is justified by his author and not denounced as a self-motivated and evil
attEfl1)t to overturn the status quo, Vindex's motives, according to David
W:mers Iey, have no classi cal source and Savi Ie's descr Ipt ion is 'pure
interjection',23
This ende had Julius Vindex, a man in the course of this action
more vertuous than fortunate; who having no armie provided, no
legion, no souldier in charge, whiles others more able lookt on,
first entred the lists, chalenging a Prince upholden with thirty
legions, rooted In the Et11>ire by fower descents of ancestours,
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and fourteen yeares continuance of raigne, not upon private
despaire to set in combustion the state, not to revenge disgrace
or dishonour, nor to establish his own soveraignety, things which
have mooved most men to attempt; but to redeeme his cuntrey fram
tyranny and bondage, which onely respect he regarded so much,
that in respect he regarded nothing his owne life or security
[ •.• J And though in this action fortune gave vertue the checke,
and by a strange accident, which mans wisdame could not foresee,
over turned the enterpr ise, yet rT1JS t wee confesse, that Vi ndex
first stirred the stone, wnich rowling along tumbled Nero out of
his seate.24
The significance of Savile's eulogy on Vindex's motives is that rebel Iion
or resistance can be justified in certain circunstances. This is a huge
departure fram the established views on rebel lion in EI izabethan England as
expressed in the chronicles and the Hami lies on Obedience. 25
Savi Ie res ists mak ing moral ccmnents on his characters and anal yses
events solely in relation to political context. An example of this is his
portrayal of Nero who is condemned not so much for his moral transgressions
but for his political failures. Savi Ie's Nero has brought catastrophe upon
himself by his political ineptitude:
Thus Nero, a Prince in life contemptible, and hatefull in
governanent, having thereby disarmed himselfe both of the love
and feare of his subjects, ended his daies the eightth of June in
the one and thi rt ieth yeare of his age, and fourteenth of his
fnl:»i re, at the first having ruled the state wi th reasonable
liking, insaruch that Traian was wonted to saie, that even good
Pr inces were shor t of Neroes five yeares: but af ter breaki ng
forth into all infamous behaviour, and detestable oppressions and
cruelties, and beelng withall a Prince weake in action, not of
vertue sufficient to upholde his vices by might, he was at the
length thus overthrowen.26
In this passage Nero's fall is attributed not to his moral degeneracy but
to his fai lure to follow Machlavell i's advice of inst ill Ing fear in his
subjects.27
Savile's volune continues with a cannentary on the civil wars that
fol lowed Nero's death and ended in the extinction of the Claudlan dynasty.
During this period three emperors (Galba, Otho and VI leillus) were deposed
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and rrurdered before the final trilJ1l)h of Vespasian who is portrayed by
Tacitus in an uns~athetic light.
Savi Ie ends his volllTle of Taci tus wi th a translat ion of The Agricola.
This piece is a laudatory biography of Tacitus's father-in-law, a Ranan
military commander, who retired fran politics in order to avoid provoking
the jealousy of Danitian, who had succeeded Vespasian and Titus as Emperor.
Agricola died shortly after his retirement cmid nmours that he had been
poisoned by the Emperor.
The significance of Savi Ie's Tacitus is that it is the first history of
its kind written in English; it demystifies the notion of moral authority
by showing the political hierarchy to be motivated primarily by political
expediency; and suggests that rebellions can sanetimes be justified on a
political basis. Furthermore, the epistle, attributed to the Earl of
Essex, serves to make analogies between Ranan history and Elizabethan
England. Of course, it would be absurd to suggest that Essex was planning
his rebel lion in 1591 or that he and Savi Ie could have had any idea of what
would happen ten years later. However, Essex could be alluding to the
dangers of a possible succession crisis in England on the queen's death and
using Savi Ie's text as a means of persuading the queen to settle the
succession before it was too late.
In 1591 Savlle's Tacitus was not considered a dangerous text and was
dedicated to the queen. HC1Never, following Essex's rebellion in 1601 the
book was seen ina di f ferent II ght and Savi Ie's associ at ion wi th Essex I s
circle rendered it suspicious. The result was that Savile was i"1lllcated
in the rebell ion on account of the book and placed under temporary
restraint.28 It is evidence of the concern over the influence of written
history on rebellious spirits that a book published ten years previously
could be suspected of having been motivated by support for Essex's cause.
Allusion to the Earl of Essex was to remain a sensitive issue into the
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next reign. As wi II be seen Hayward's Henry 1111, which openly encouraged
parallels to be drawn between Bolingbroke and Essex, ran into trouble with
the Privy Counci I after Essex's return fran Ireland, and its author was
later imprisoned in the Tower on the charge of inciting Essex to rebel.
Jonson's Sejanus and Daniel's Phi Iotas were also suspected of referring to
the Essex rising despite the denials of the dranatists. In the years
following Essex's fai led coup the whole topic of rebel Iions and
conspiracies of the nobility was seen in a new post-Essex light. Plays
about rebel Iious war heroes were seen inevi tably In the context of the
Essex rising and the authorities were suspicious of any attempts to portray
these heroes in a s~athetlc manner. Although Essex's son and his former
supporters had been reconciled with the new administration in 1603 and were
restored to their titles and privl leges, the issue remained sensitive
because of the involvement in Essex's downfall of sane of James's
goverrment, notably Robert Cecil, Francis Bacon and the Earl of Suffolk.
Sensitive portrayals of Essex would of course reflect badly on their role
in his fall. The issue remained alive and current and dramatists such as
Daniel and Jonson deliberately chose to write plays about episodes in
classical history which contained similarities with the Essex affair.
~ere history failed them these dramatists would follow the Tacltean method
of inventing speeches for their characters in which their actions were
justified.
Chapman's choice of the Duke of Byron as the central character of his
play in 1608 openly drew on al ready established parallels between the
Frenctman and Essex. Letters fran John Chantterlain and Robert Cecil In
1602 emphasize the similarities between the Essex coup and Byron's
conspiracy, and a pamphlet published shortly after Byron's execution which
gives an account of his conspiracy, trial and execution suggests that his
death was a matter of public Interest because of Its obvious parallels with
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Essex·s. These similarities will be considered in more detail in Chapter
Four (pages 179-84). Char:man's play openly emphasized the similarities
between his hero and Essex through textual reference and possibly through
stage representation. Chapman had been intimate with the Essex Circle in
the late 1590s and had dedicated The Seaven Bookes of the 1/ iades and
Achilles' Shield to the Earl in 1598 and praised his success at Cadiz in
Hero and Leander (see pages 47-8). As wi I I be seen later in this chapter
Char:man, in 1608, remained sYf11)athetic to Essex although considering his
rebel I ion to be misguided. In the Byron plays he adopts Tac i tean
methodology to attribute invented speeches to Byron in which the rebel
attempts to justify his conspiracy on grounds of political discontent and
the desire to protect the constitutional rights of the nobility fran the
absolut ist aims of the monarch. O1apnan's play, al though acknowledging
that its hero is misguided on many issues, transforms Byron and by
implication Essex into defenders of constitutional rights against the
increasing power of the monarchy. As wi I I later be seen Chapman's play ran
into problems over censorship and passages were evidently cut before
publ ication. However, surprisingly the textual allusions to Essex remain.
This might suggest that the Privy Council, who were involved in the
censorship of the play, did not consider it to be overly syrll)athetic to
Essex, but thought that it justified the action taken against Byron and the
Engl ish ear I.
1.2.4. English Tacitisn and the Essex Circle
Tacitean historiography became increasingly popular in the 1590s,
particularly among the Essex circle. Its leading proponents all seem to
have had assoc iat ions wi th Essex. In add it i on to Savi I e and Henry CUf f e
the most noted Taciteans were Henry ~tton, Francis Bacon. Richard
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Greeneway, William camen and Sir John Hayward, all of whan had sane link
with the Essex circle.29 Furthermore, Chapnan, as I have shown, and his
fellow poet/dramatist Samuel Daniel, who were influenced by Tacitean
methodology, also had connections with the Essex circle.
Henry 'M>tton's knowledge of Tacitus can be seen frem his letters in
which he occasionally quotes fran The Histories and The Annales.
Furthermore, ~tton's remarks on the reading of history display an
awareness of Tacitean methodology:
In readings of history, a soldier should draw the platform of
battles he meets with, plot the squadrons, and order the whole
freme as he finds it written, so he shall print it firmly in his
mind and apt his mind for actions. A politique should find the
chronicles of personages and apply them to same of the court he
lives in, which will likewise confirm his memory and give scope
and matter for conjecture and invention. A friend to confer
reading together most necessary.30
Francis Bacon was another prominent proponent of the Tacitean approach to
history who was associated closely with Essex in the 1590s. MBny of his
writings, notably the Essays, published in 1597,1612 and 1625, the
Advancement of Learning (1605), and the History of the Reign of King Henry
the Seventh (1622) are influenced by Tacitus's methods. Bacon's knowledge
of Tacitus is illustrated further by the occasion in 1599 when the queen
asked him whether he thought Hayward's Henrie fIll was treasonable. Bacon
repl ied that the book contained no treason 'but very much felony' because
Hayward had stolen many of his 'sentences and conceits out of Cornel ius
Tacitus'. 31
In 1598 Richard Greneway publ ished his translation of Tacitus's Anna/es
and The Germania wi th a ded i cat i on to Essex. I n the ded i cat Ion Greneway
cCJ'1llared Essex wi th Vespasian, the Reman mi Ii tary cannander who becane
Emperor. Th i s cou I d have been cons i dered a rather dangerous a II us i on in
its political context (the queen was sixty-five and had no direct heirs).
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'Nas Greneway illlllying that Essex might succeed the queen? Three years
previously a book had been published and dedicated to Essex entitled A
Conference on the Next Succession to the Crown of England. Its author's
name was given as R. Doleman, which is believed to be a pseudon~ of the
catholic conspirator Robert Parsons. This book claims that Essex, due to
his alleged descent fram Thomas of ~odstock, a son of King Edward III, was
entitled to be king or at least to have same role in deciding the
succession when the queen died. The book caused concern to the queen and
her ministers and Essex quickly dissociated himself fran Its conclusions.32
Greneway's dedication was allowed to stand and his translations were later
in the same year publ ished in a single volume with Savile's Tacitus.
Willian camden is a further example of a Tacitean associated with the
Essex circle. Edwin B. Benjamin has shawn that ~en's account of Essex's
conspiracy and trial is written in a Tacitean manner and that earlier the
historian had campared Essex with the tragic Raman hero Germanicus.33
Although Tacitisn is not in itself oppositional or anti4mOnarchist its
near monopoly by the Essex circle in 1590s England placed It in a pro-Essex
context. Essex' s Increas ing Iy marg inal pos itIon at cour t, his oppos itIon
to peace with Spain, his views on the political role of the nobility and
his popularity in the city of London led to new anti-government
interpretations being placed upon the Tacitean writings with which he was
associated.
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1.3. The Rewriting of History: The Tragedy of Richard II
1.3.1. 'I am Richard the Second': Hayward's King Henrie 1111 and the Essex
Rebel Iion
The most famous or notorious exarrple of Tacitean historiography was Sir
John Ha~ard's The First Part of the Life and Raigne of King Henrie 111"
published in 1599. Despite its title the book was primarily an account of
the deposition and death of Richard II and only covered the first year of
the re ign of Henry IV. Ha~ard' s raN mater ial was ccmnonplace. The
deposition of Richard II had been described in The Mirror for ~gistrates.
Daniel's Civil ~rs. the chronicles of Halle and Holinshed and had been the
subject of a play by Shakespeare.34 However, Hayward's treatment of the
subject was very different from that of the chronicles. The latter had
offered a providentialist interpretation of Richard's deposition suggesting
that although the rebel lion against him could be justified because he was a
poor king his deposition and murder had much deeper consequences which were
realised in the ~rs of the Roses. In effect the sins of the people who
had acquiesced in Richard's fall were punished later in the century by the
sufferings of civi I war. Hayward rejects this interpretation and follows
Tacitean methodology to argue that Richard's deposition should only be
considered in terms of politics.
As F. J. Levy has written, Hayward's Henrie /1/1 was 'the first
realization in England of a history in which the causes of events were seen
In termE of the interrelationship of politics and character rather than in
termE of the working out of God's providence' .35 The main differences
between Hayward and earlier historians in their account of the subject was
that Hayward claimed Richard's fall to be due to his awn poor judgement:
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his inability to sustain either the love or the fear of his subjects.
Furthermore, he inserted speeches and events with which to fill in the gaps
of his sources, for eXalllle Arundel's speech justifying Bolingbroke's
rebellion and Arundel's debate with the Bishop of carlisle over the
legitimacy of Richard's deposition. He also inserted references to
Bolingbroke's popularity and to Richard's irregular means of raising money
and levying taxes. Finally Harward's dedication of the book to Essex could
be seen to suggest parallels between the events covered in the history and
the present day.
Hayward's dedication stresses the comparison between Essex and
Bolingbroke:
To the most illustrious and most honoured Robert, Earl of Essex
and Eu, Earl Marshal of England, Viscount of Hereford and
Bourchier [... J
To the best and most noble, says Euripedes, at which thought
you first and almost only cane to mind, most illustrious Earl,
whose nane , should it shine on our Henry's forehead, he would
more happi Iy and more safely go forth ;rnong the people. For you
are great indeed, both in present judgement and in expectation of
future time, in whom once blind fortune can seem naN to have
regained her sight, since she moves to heap with honours a man
distinguished in al I virtues.36
In addition to comparing the popularity of Essex with that of Bol ingbroke,
Hayward refers to Essex by the title Viscount Hereford, thus enhancing the
comparison with Bol ingbroke who had been Earl of Hereford before succeeding
to the dukedcrn of Lancaster. ~at was also controversial about the
dedication was the suggestion that Essex shared Bol ingbroke's expectations.
~at exactly Hayward meant by Essex's 'expectation of future time' Is
unclear but in the context of other dedications to Essex, comparing him to
military leaders who became rulers, one cannot blame the Privy COuncil for
interpreting it as an endorsement of Essex's supposed ambitions to be king.
By implication, If Essex was Bolingbroke then the queen must have been
Richard the Second and the cecil ians his corrupt ministers. These
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allusions, however, were hardly new. As early as 1578 Sir Francis Knol Iys
had found that the phrase 'Richard the Secondes men' was being used
regularly in regard to the favourites at Elizabeth's court.37 Ten years
later the Lord Chamberlain, Henry Carey, 1st Lord Hunsdon, protested his
own political virtue with the carment 'I was never one of Richard II's
men'.38 Essex erll>hasized the low birth and cowardly disposition of his
political antagonists at court in much the same terms as Hayward used to
describe Bushy, Bagot and Green: 'Judge you'. Essex told Robert Sidney,
'[ ... ] whether it can be gr i ef to a man descended as em, to be trodden
underfoot by such base ups t ar t s i .v? That the queen was aware of the
parallels being made between her and Richard II is borne out by the
fami liar story of the conversation she had with VVil liam Lambarde in August
1601. The queen is alleged to have said 'I em Richard II. Know ye not
that?' and then to have canplained that 'this tragedy was played 40tie
times in open streets and houses' .40 Wlether she was referring to
Hayward's history, Shakespeare's play, same other version or a cambination
of different accounts of the tragedy is unclear.
Hayward's history emphasized the distinction between a martial nobi lity
who were denied effective political influence and the low-born favourites
of the king who used their influence to satisfy their personal pleasure and
to bar the natural elite, the nobility fran access to the king. IVervyn
James argues that those members of the nobi lity who bound themselves to the
cause of Bolingbroke had many parallels with the circle surrounding Essex.
He suggests that Hayward's history was presented 'in terms farni I iar to any
honour culture. On the one hand, there Is the natural political elite,
selected by lineally inherited status; opposed to it the oppressive and
corrupting influence of an upstart, and therefore unnatural, regime,
installed by a dishonourable and tyrannical monarch. Honour provides both
the motivation and the bond of el ite sol idarity required for the correction
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of the resulting distortion in the proper political order.'41 If
Bol ingbroke and the nobi lity are to be identified with Essex and his circle
it follows that Richard's lowly born favourites Bushy, Bagot and Green
should be seen to allude to Robert Ceci I and his fol lowing.
Consi der ing the pol itica I context in wh ien Hayward's book was
publ ished, its associations with Essex and the dedication emphasizing
allusions to the present, it is perhaps surprising that no Immediate action
was taken against the dedication or the book. The first edition published
by John "-blfe in January 1599 encountered little opposition although the
queen expressed her concern about the book to Francis Bacon. The book was
popular and the limited edition of 1000 copies was soon sold out. Nanning
claims that the book's popularity was due to 'Hayward's apparent political
encouragement of an ambitious but controversial earl' and 'its potentially
allusive subject matter'.42 Essex had objected to the dedication but too
late, it seems, to have prevented Its Inclusion in the first edition.
Although the Archbishop of canterbury ordered that the dedication should be
cut out of the book many were sold or distributed before the order cane
into effect. 43 It was later suggested at Essex's tr ial, by Robert Ceci I,
that he (Essex) had del iberately wai ted unt II it was too late before
objecting to the dedication. This way the dedication would be printed and
if objections were raised Essex would be in a position to deny
responsibil ity.44
However, the second edition printed In April 1599 with Hayward's
'Epistle Apologetlcall' was suppressed by the authorities and all copies
were ordered to be burnt.4S At the time no further action was taken
against the author. Not until July 1600, eighteen months after its Initial
publication, did the book and its author undergo severe examination fran
the Star Chamber. By this date Essex had staged his dr.natic and
unauthorized return fram Ireland, had been charged with desertion and
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disobeying orders, banned fram the court and placed under house arrest. It
seems that in the context of these events Hayward's book and dedication
were seen fram a different perspective. Alternatively it could be argued
that prior to Essex's fall fran favour the Privy Counci I were afraid of the
consequences of making a political issue of a book that had been published
under his protection.
On 11 July 1600 Hayward was called before the Star Chamber to answer
quest ions about the book and was remanded to the Tower two days later. 45
On 22 January 1601, shortly before Essex's uprising, Hayward was re-
examined. The main accusations against him concerned the dedication, the
timing of the book (shortly before Essex's departure to Ireland), his
choice of history (Essex was commonly associated with Bolingbroke), and his
insertion of speeches which had no historical source.47 The follOWing
month Hayward's book played a part in the prosecution against Essex after
the earl's attef'l1)tedCOUp.48 Hayward naturally denied that he told past
history in the Iight of contemporary politics but of course this was not
the real issue. Elizabethan history in general was written with regard to
contemporary politics. Hayward's problan, as BrauRTIJller has argued, was
that his history told the wrong story.49 His methodology was questionable
because it challenged the established view that history provided evidence
that events were dependent on the workings of providence and that rebellion
was naturally evil and always punished by God.
The content of Hayward's History is not transparently subversive. It
is as critical of Bolingbroke as it is of Richard. Both protagonists are
considered almost entirely in political terms: Richard is deposed because
he is an unpopular and weak king, Bol ingbroke leads a rebellion against him
because he is a political opportunist who happens to be In the right place
at the right time. The result is an objective account of the workings of
state. John Chamberlain, for one, could find nothing controversial about
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Ha~ard's book. In a letter to his friend Dudley carleton, enclosed with a
copy of the book, Chamberlain writes in March 1599:
( ... J for lack of better matter I send you three or four toys to
pass away the time c. .. J The treatise of Henry the fourth is
reasonably wei I written. The author is a young man of Cambridge
toward the civil law. Here hath been rT1Jchdescanting about it,
why such a story should came out at this time, and many
exceptions taken, especially to the epistle which was a short
thing in Latin dedicated to the Earl of Essex, and objected to
him in good earnest, whereupon there was a carmanlinent that it
should be cut out of the book, yet I have got you a transcript of
it that you may pi ck out the of fence if you can. For my part, I
can find no such bugswords, but that everything is as it is
taken. 50
The main problem for Hayward was the dedication to Essex which emphasizes
the parallel s between the ear I and Bol ingbroke. In the context of a
dedication to a noble patron of a book on Richard II it could hardly be
considered subversive. Savi Ie and Greneway had al ready drawn parallels
between Essex and popular martial heroes without controversy, the queen had
been cCJl1)ared with Richard II since at least 1578 and readers such as
Chamberlain could find nothing offensive about it. Howeve r , i twas
published at a particularly difficult time which provided it with a new
context. The relationship between Essex and the queen had became
i ncreas i ngl y adversar i a I. There were strong d if ferences between them on
foreign policy. The Queen and Ceci I wi shed to make peace wi th Spa in
whereas Essex wanted to see greater ccmni tment to the war ef for t. 51
Furthermore, Essex's popular image as chivalric hero along with his
military ambitions were becoming increasingly threatening and troublesome
to the queen. Finally, Essex was about to lead a large ar~ to Ireland in
the role of Lord Deputy. That Hayward's dedication of such a book to Essex
a t such a time was, at least, cont rovers ial can be seen by the queen' s
initial anger with the book and her suspicion that it contained treason and
by Essex's reluctance to openly acknowledge the dedication. Hayward's book
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seems to have got caught up in events that provided it with a new reading.
The controversy over the book was to get worse follC1Ning Essex's early
return fran Ireland. In the Iight of Essex's desert ion of his post in
Ireland, his forced entry into the queen's bedchamber, his subsequent
trial. disgrace and rebellion a new interpretation could be given to the
events depicted in the history. Hayward was unfortunate. If Essex had not
disobeyed orders in returning fran Ireland, Hayward would not have been
cal led before the Star Chamber to answer charges of treason and Incitement
to rebell ion and would not have spent three years imprisoned in the Tower.
Once Essex's influence at court had diminished, Hayward's book beca1le a
weapon in the hands of his rivals who wished to find evidence by which the
earl could be convicted of treason and at the very least prevented frem
ever again acquiring influence at court.
1.3.2. Shakespeare's King Richard II
Shakespeare's King Richard II which has many similarities with Hayward's
book was probably the play performed by the Lord Chamberlain's company at
the request of serne of Essex's supporters on the eve of his rebel Iion.
Wlereas Hayward's book led to the author's inlHisorment in the Ta.ver frem
July 1600 until the accession of James I in NBrch 1603, Shakespeare and the
Lord Chamberlain's Nen do not seem to have received any punishment
whatsoever. I would like, at this pOint, to consider Shakespeare's play in
the light of the controversy surrounding Hayward's Henrie 1111.
Shakespeare's play is interesting in this context because of the
similarities it has with Hayward's book in the way that it handles the
events lead ing up to RI chard's deposl tIon. The play's obj ect iv ity, Its
il'1l>lled allusions to the present, and its use of Invented speeches to
justify the actions of the main characters and to comment on events are all
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characteristics of Tacitean Historiography. The play, then, can
appropriately be set alongside Hayward's history not just because they both
deal with the same subject but because they both present it in a Tacitean
manner. Richard If. unlike Shakespeare's earlier history plays (with the
exception of King John) can be seen as an example of a drama with Tacitean
connotations. In this sense it is a forerunner to the historical tragedies
of Jonson, Daniel and Chapman.
The similarities between Shakespeare's text and Hayward's history has
received little attention since Albright's articles in 1927 and 1931.52
Albright recognized that the two texts had rnJch in ccmnon and concluded
that Shakespeare's play must have been based on a manuscript of Hayward's
history. She bases her findings on a claim by Hayward at his first
examination that he had contemplated writing on the subject 'a dozen years
before' and infers that he may have written his history same years before
he publ ished it.53 However, Hayward later confessed that he had ani y
begun writing the book a year before publication.54 The similarities,
nevertheless, are quite striking.
Shakespeare, Iike Hayward, inserts speeches which have no historical
source. For example his references to the popularity of Bolingbroke:
How he did seem to dive into their hearts
With humble and famil iar courtesy,
~at reverence he did throw away on slaves,
~oing poor craftsmen with the craft of snlles
Off goes his bonnet to an oysterwench.
A brace of dra~n bid God speed him well
And had the tribute of his supple knee,
With 'Thanks, my countr~n, my loving friends',
As were our England in reversion his.
And he our subjects' next degree In hope.
(King Rich.rd II I. 4. 25-28, 31-36)55
Shakespeare also inserts John of Gaunt's deathbed speech in which the
dying duke speaks out against Richard's policy of farming out the land to
tax barons in order to raise rroney to pay for his own pleasure and to
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provide gifts for his favourites. (11.1.93-114.). Furthermore, it is
Richard's policy of taxing the nobility which is partly responsible for
thei r eagerness to support the cause of Bol ingbroke. (II. 1. 249-50). It
was Hayward' s reference to Ri chard' s taxat j on po Ii ci es whi ch was used by
his exaniners as evidence that he was alluding, in his history, to the
present. Shakespeare's Richard, like Hayward's, falls fran power because
he is incanpetent and loses both the love and fear of his subjects. His
deposition is not the result of his irrmorality but has more practical
causes. He loses the support of his nobil ity by ignoring their claims to
high office and by granting their privileges to his low-born favourites.
By confiscating the title and lands which are due by descent to Bol ingbroke
he provides a royal figurehead and a justification for rebell ion.
Shakespeare like Hayward provides an objective account of events. Richard
is a poor king who overtaxes his subjects and squanders his resources, but
we syr11)athize with his hLJnan qualities as he canes to recognize his own
fai lings in the second half of the play. Bolingbroke, on the other hand,
is an able and pra~tic politician who will make a better king than
Richard, but is portrayed as an unsyrl1Jathetic character. His implication
in the murder of Richard at the end of the play shows him to be skil led in
the art of realpolitik but lacking sensitivity.
Many of the episodes that the two texts have in cammon can be found in
Daniel's The First FCMrs Bookes of the Civile ""rs between the Two Houses
of Lancaster and Yorke, published in 1595. This could suggest that both
Shakespeare and Hayward used Daniel's poem as a major source for their
work. Daniel was himself a Tacltean who had links with Essex.
NUch has been written about the performance of a play about Richard II
by the Lord Oumber Iai n' s Men on the day before Essex's attS\13ted coup,
most notably the exchange between Evelyn May Albright and Ray Heffner In
the late 19205 and early 19305.56 Albright suggested that it was
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Shakespeare's play which had been performed on the eve of the rebel lion and
which had 'been performed 40tie times in open streets and houses'.
Furthermore she claimed that the play was based on a manuscript of
Hayward's history and was indirectly associated with the Essex circle.
Heffner, in response, claims that there is no evidence of any connect ion
between Shakespeare's play, Essex and Hayward. He suggests that the
'tragedy' the queen complained about was more Iikely to have been a pageant
based on Hayward's book.
In recent years critics have been equally divided over the subversive
nature of the performance of the play on Saturday 7 February 1601 (Essex's
attempted coup took place on 8 February.) New Historicist and Cultural
Materialist critics, notably Stephen Greenblatt and Jonathan Oollimore,
have claimed that the performance of the play was a pol itically subversive
act: 'After all, saneone on the eve of a rebellion thought the play
sufficiently seditious to warrant squandering two pounds on the players,
and the Queen understood the performance as a threat. '57
NOre recently leeds Barrol I has claimed that too much significance has
been attached to this performance.58 He rejects the conclusion reached by
Greenblatt and Doll imore by contrasting the authorities' lenient treatment
of the Lord Chamberlain's men, wno were responsible for the performance of
February 1601, with the severity of Hayward's punishnent. It can be
deduced frem this, he claims, that the Privy Counci I were ITIJch more
concerned with the subversive intent of Hayward's book than they were with
a play performed in the Public Playhouse.59
The inconSistency of the Star Chll'Tlber'5 responses to the play and
Hayward's book does seem probl anat Ic. Itis piaus Ibl e, however, that the
respective connections of Hayward and the Lord Chamberlain's men may
account for thei r dl fferent treatments. It was Hayward's connect ion wi th
the Essex cl rcle and his dedicatory epist Ie that condermed him at a time
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when everything and everyone associated with Essex was under suspicion.
The Lord Chcmberlain's men. on the other hand, did not have any clear
outward I inks wi th Essex. Furthermore, the actors may have been protected
by their patron George Carey, second Lord Hunsdon. The careys had a strong
record of loyalty to the queen. Wlatever the reasons for the neglect of
the Star Cha'Tlber to prosecute the Lord Chcmberlain's men, it seEmS that in
February 1601 the authorities were more concerned with finding evidence to
condemn Essex and his circle than to worry about a company of actors who
may umNittingly have been involved on the margin of the rebellion.
AI though there is no certain evidence that the play performed on the
7th February 1601 was Shakespeare's, the Lord CharriJerlain's men and the
testimony of Augustine Phillips at Essex's trial provides a connection
between Shakespeare's play and the performance in question. Augustine
Phi II ips, an actor in the c<J1llany, tol d the cour t that the pi ayers had
originally objected to the request to perform the play on the grounds that
it was 'so old and so long out of use that they should have small or no
c<J1llanyat it.'60 This description is more likely to apply to
Shakespeare's play, which was probably first performed In 1595, than to a
recent dramatization of Ha~ard's book.
One of the most controversial issues of the play is the so-called
deposition scene (IV. O. It is unknC7M1whether this scene would have been
performed wi th the rest of the play (i f indeed it was Shakespeare's play)
in the production ccmnissioned by followers of Essex on the eve of the
rebel I ion. The scene was excluded fran the first three publ ished editions
of the play in 1597 and 1598 and included for the first time in the fourth
quarto published in 1608. HGWever, its exclusion fran the published text
does not necessarily Imply that it wasn't performed. If Its exclusion fran
the printed editions was due to censorship, as is Implied by Andrew GWrr
and Stephen Greenblatt, it does not necessar II y foil ow that It ITlJst have
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been excluded fran staged performances, as separate bodies were responsible
for censoring performance and printed texts.51 Performance texts came under
the jurisdiction of the Master of the Revels, an official in the Lord
Chamberlain's office, whereas printed texts came under the jurisdiction of
an ecclesiastical committee headed by the Archbishop of ~nterbury and the
Bishop of London. There is no reason to believe that these two offices
worked in unison or that they applied the same criteria to censorship of
texts. Furthermore, as Shakespeare's caTllany cane under the protect ion of
the Lord Chamberlain it is not inconceivable that this official could, when
it suited him, ignore potentially subversive material. Greenblatt cites
the censorship of the scene in the printed text, as early as 1597, as
evidence of its perceived subversiveness. The problem with this is that we
cannot know for certain that it was censored in 1597. ~ should not reject
the possibi IIty that the reason for the scene's exclusion in 1597 and 1598
was that it was a later addition to the play. Richard Dutton reminds us
that the abdication scene in Marlowe's Edward /I was allowed in print in
1594 and 1598.62 If Shakespeare's abdication scene had not been written by
1598 it raises a question about when it was first added to the play: could
It have been in 1599, at the time when Essex was accused 0 f frequen tIY
visiting performances of a play on this subject or in 1601 when his
supporters cannissioned the eve of rebel lion performance? However, unless
new evidence is uncovered we can do no more than speculate about whether or
not the play performed In 1601 was Shakespeare's and about the form in
which it was presented.
To conclude, Shakespeare's play contains many of the attributes of
Tacitean history and has much in cammon with Hayward's book. Both writers
fill the gaps in their sources with additional material, speculate on the
motives of the main characters and make allusions to the concerns of the
day (such as monopolies). Furthermore, events are seen fram more than one
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point of view. Although the rebellion of Bolingbroke and the nobility is
justified politically on the grounds of Richard's fai lures and weaknesses.
Bolingbroke is nevertheless exposed as a cold and calculating political
schemer wno has set his mind to winning and securing the crown. Both texts
could also be seen to allude directly to the political situation of the
day. This, however, is more the case with Hayward's book because of its
dedicatory epistle drawing parallels between Essex and Bol ingbroke.
Although it seems Iikely that Shakespeare's play was doing the same, it was
done more subtly and there is no substantial evidence to suggest that the
paral leis were anything more than coincidence.
1.4 Tacitisn on the Jacobean Stage
Tacitus's methodology for portraying historical events was adopted by
dramatists writing about history. have already suggested that
Shakespeare's King Richard II shows same of the characteristics of Tacitean
historiography. Furthermore, A. R. Br aurmn ler has shown in his essay on
'King John and Historiography' that Shakespeare used the Tacitean model for
this play, particularly in his invention or re-invention of 'The Bastard'.
Shakespeare invents speeches for 'The Bastard' giving him the role of
objective commentator on the motives behind the political events that occur
in the play.53
In this section I would like to consider briefly two Jacobean plays
based on classical history which make use of the historical methods
establ ished by Tacitus. have chosen Ben Jonson's Sejanus and SarnJel
Daniel's Phi/atas because they have ITBny similarities with O1apnln's
tragedies and because of thei r i~I ied allusions to Essex. Daniel had
connections with the Essex circle In the 1590s and dedicated the first
edition of The CIvil "*rs to the earl. wham he praised as the incarnation
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of chivalric heroism. His connections with Essex are significantly strong.
In the mi d 1580s he had been E!f'Illloyedas an agen tin France by Essex's
father-in-law, Sir Francis ~Isingham. In the early 1590s he entered the
literary circle of Mary, Countess of Pembroke with which Essex had strong
Iinks. His later patrons included Fulke Grevi lie and Charles Blount (Lord
Mountjoy) both close associates of Essex. Although there are no direct
connections between Jonson and Essex, Jonson was associated with the
Countess of Pembroke's circle and numbered among his patrons Lucy, Countess
of Bedford, EI izabeth, Countess of Rutland (whose husbands were members of
Essex's inner circle) and Sir Robert Sidney, a close friend of Essex's.
Tan Gain has recently suggested that in Poetaster Jonson perhaps shows
himself as s~athetic to Essex by mocking as an over-reaction the
accusations of treason made against him during his first trial.64 The play
itself certainly shows that Jonson's s~athies lay with the nobility,
implying, perhaps, that he considered Essex to be the victim of the
political intrigue of his social inferiors.
Both. Sejanus and Phi Iotas are concerned with confl icts between
goverrment and the nobility in which the nobility are the victims of
machiavell ian ministers. The subject of both plays suggests allusions to
the fal I of Essex.
1.4.1 5ejanus His Fall
Jonson's Sejanus, first performed in 1603 according to the title page of
the fol io edition of Jonson's KOrks, possesses many of the characteristics
of Tacitean historiography. This is not particularly surprising
considering that Jonson's main source is the fourth book of Tacitus's
Annals. Jonson's play draws paral leis between classical history and
contemporary political issues and danystifies authority by shOliing the
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Bnperor, his closest followers and the Senate to be primari Iy concerned
with political survival, rather than with acting on moral or religious
principles. The play, as I will show, lacks the neutrality that is a
customary trait of Tacitus but exposes the weaknesses of the opposition to
the tyrannical regime as well as the degeneracy of Tiberius and Sejanus.
The overal I effect is of continuing moral decline. At the end of the play,
Sejanus has fallen fran power but Tiberius remains as B11>eror and the
equally unsavoury Macro is instal led as Sejanus's replacement.
The play can also be read in the context of the conflict between old
nobil ity and 'parvenues' with the Germanicans representing the traditional
nobi I i ty and Sejanus and Macro the lowly-born upstarts. Acme's decl ine
into tyranny is shown to run parallel with the nobi lity's loss of political
i nf I uence. The German i cans, who frequent I y look back wi th nostal gi a to
Rame's glorious past, claim that the moral and political decline of the
country is due to the isolation of the nobility fran their traditional
place in goverrment. This is the arglJnent used by Byron to justify his
consp i racy in Chapnan' s pi ay and it is al so echoed in the canplai nts of
Essex against the increasing daninance of the Ceci I ians on EI izabeth's
counci I. The Germanlcans represent the last hope of restor ing Rcme to its
position of moral ascendancy but with the death of Germanicus they are left
headless and ilT1Jotent. It should be recalled that camen had canpared
Germanicus to Essex. If Jonson was aware of this canparison he could be
referring to the rebel I ion and death of Essex as s~ol ic of the political
decline in England.
In the remainder of this section I will consider the playas an example
of Tacitean historiography. Jonson uses the Germanican historian Cordus to
remind his audience that one purpose of history is to draw parallels
between the past and the present. Jonson's COrdus is a Tacitean
historiographer who writes about the past in order to cannent on current
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political events. His conviction tor writing treason, by cannentlng
adversely on the present day under the disguise of history, and the order
given by the Senate tor his Annals to be burnt suggest parallels with
Hayward. In the first act. Cordus tel Is Si lius and Sabinus that he has
considered comparing Germanicus with Alexander the Great:
I though t once.
Considering their forms, age, manner of deaths,
The nearness of the places where they fel I.
T'have paralleled him with great Alexander:
For both were of best feature, of high race,
Yeared but to thirty, and in foreign lands,
By their own people, alike made away.
(Act I, 136-42)65
The Significance of Cordus's comparison is not only to emphasize
Germanicus's military ach ievenent s but to raise questions concerning his
death. perhaps to implicate Tiberius and Sejanus in his murder.
Later Sejanus refers to Cordus as:
... a writing fel low they have got
To gather notes of the precedent ti~s,
And make than into annals - a most tart
And bitter spirit. I hear, who under colour
Of praising those, doth tax the present state,
Censures the men, the act ions, Ieaves no trick,
No practice unexamined, paral leis
The times, the governments; a professed champion
For the old liberty -
(Act II. 304-12)
Wlen accused in the Senate of writing history in order to criticise the
present goverrment Cordus defends himsel f, in a speech that Jonson
translated in its entirety fram Tacitus (Annals IV, xxxiv-xxxv), by giving
examples of earl ier historians who praised Brutus and cassius but were not
punished by Augustus. He claims that comparisons between the past and the
present are only given validity when the authorities make an Issue of than:
... for such obloquies,
If they despised be, they die suppressed,
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But if with rage acknowledged, they are confessed.
(Act III, 439-41)
The effect of these passages is to provide the audience with an insight
into Jonson's view of the role of history. Jonson like Cordus is using
history to comment on current events. This is enhanced by Jonson's
disclaimer in his preface 'To the Readers':
... lest in sane nice nostri I the quotations might
savour affected, I do let you know that I abhor nothing more; and
halle only done it to show my integrity in the story, and save
~self in those cammon torturers that bring al I wit to the rack;
whose noses are ever Iike swine spoiling and rooting up the
MUses' gardens, and their whole bodies, Iike moles, as bl indly
working under earth to cast any - the least - hi IIs upon
virtue.66
Furthermore, Philip Ayres has suggested that the trial scenes in Sejanus
are an allusion to the treason trials of 1603. He makes a Iink between the
trial of Si Iius in the play and the trial of Sir ~Iter Raleigh in November
1603.67 Raleigh had been imprisoned in the Tower on 17 July 1603 on
suspicion of conspiring with Lord Cobham and Count Aremberg (the ambassador
fran the Archduke of Austria) to replace Janes I with his cousin Arabella
Stuart. Silius, like Raleigh, is a military cannander on trial for
conspiracy and for treasonous dealings with the en~ he had been fighting
against. As with the Raleigh trial, the evidence against Silius seems
As he, like Raleigh, is tried by his enemies, questions aredubious.
raised about the partiality of the trial. Ayres comments in same detail on
the parallels between the two trials.58
Apart fram specific allusions, which are always questionable, the play
can be considered Taci tean in the way that it depicts the workings of
government. Tiberius and Sejanus el iminate their enemies - the Germani cans
- by employing informers and by corrupting justice. Virtue is suspected
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and the Senate has sacrificed its independence for security: it has becane
an instrtment of Tiberius's tyrannical goverrment and carries out without
question the wishes of the Emperor and his favourite. In the final act
individual senators change their allegiance fram Sejanus to Macro wnen they
real ize that Sejanus has lost the trust ot Tiberius. The rnachiavell ian
Emperor maintains control whi Ie he is outside Rane by sending ambiguous
letters to the Senate which leaves thEm uncertain about the posi t ion of
Sejanus.
In one important aspect Jonson rejects the Tacitean approach. In order
to errphasize the confl i c t between evi I and virtue Jonson si~1 ifies and
categorizes his main characters. As Ri chard Out t on has argued Jonson
revises the historical record to 'bring about a I"IXIch clearer confrontation
than occurs in any of the sources between the forces of ev i I (Ti ber ius,
Sejanus, Macro, Caligula) and the forces of virtue (Gerrnanicans and
Stoics)'·69 The result is that Sejanus, who in Tacitus is a blunt,
crnbitious soldier, emerges in the playas a devious machiavel whereas
Tiberius, who Tacitus acinits was well-meaning although weak and corrupted
by absolute power, is portrayed as a master of 'realpolitik'_7o
Desp i t e the eI'J1)hasis on t he con f I i c t be tween good and ev i' in Jonson's
play there is no indication that evil will be punished, Sejanus's fall
fram power is due to a political mistake not to his imnorality. His
mistake is to ask Tiberius for livia's hand in marriage. Tiberius's
'H'mn?' betrays his suspicion of Sejanus's ambition. ~en he next appears
on stage it is to ~'oy Macro to spy on Sejanus (III, 701-7).
Sejanus's fall does not leave the audience with any sense of hope at
the end of the play. Tiberius remains firmly in control and his new
favourite Macro seems to offer little improvement on Sejanus. The fai lure
and the virtual extinction of the Germanicans, by the end of the play,
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suggests that there is no viable alternative to the tyrannous regime that
IS sti II in place.
1.4.2. Phi Iotas
Saruel Daniel's Philotas, first performed in 1604, incorporates most of the
characteristics of Tacitean Historiography. With the help of a chorus It
offers an objective account of events, demystifies authority and otfers
paral leis between history and contemporary pol itics.
Daniel, as I have shown, had connections with the Essex circle in the
1590s. His appearance before the Privy Counci I, in January 1605. to answer
questions about Philatas would seem to suggest that his associations and
syn'1)athywi th Essex were st iII under suspicion. The content of the play,
dealing with the fall and execution of a powerful member of the nobility
enhanced the suspicions of the Privy Counci I which charged him with having
commented seditiously on the trial and execution of Essex. 71 Daniel denied
the accusations and in a letter to Robert Cecil protested that his only
intention in writing the play was the literary armition to 'reduce the
stage fram Idlenes to those grave presentiments of antiquitie used by the
wisest nations' and to give a just account of 'those times' and of hllTlan
behaviour. 12 In the second edition of the play, publ ished in 1607, Daniel
prefixed an apology which attempts to distance the play fram analogies with
Essex.73 However, such disclaimers often have the effect of endorsing the
analogy that the author is claiming to deny.
Daniel protests his innocence too strongly. His knC7Nllassociations
wi th Essex and his decision to wri te a play about the involvement of a
powerful member of the nobility in a conspiracy against the monarch, three
years after the execution of Essex, makes it almost certain that Daniel
intended to link Phi Iotas with Essex. Brents Stirling and Laurence Michel
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have argued that Daniel del iberately tampers with his historical sources In
order to emphasize the parallels wi th Essex.l4 Joan Rees, on the other
hand, challenges this View by insisting that Daniel fol lows closely his two
main sources (The Histofle of QUintus CUrtius. conteyning the Actes of the
Greate Alexander. Book VI. chaps. 7-11. translated by John Brende in 1553;
and Plutarch's Life of Alexander). 75
Despite Rees's reservations the paral leis with Essex seem qUite
expl ici t. Phi Iotas. a member of the nobi Ii t y , despai rs at Alexander's
dependency on low-born ministers and claims that the bui Iding up of his own
fall owi ng is in order to defend h imsel f f rOO1 his enemi es. It is
Alexander's ministers - Craterus and Ephestion - who work for Philotas's
downfall and persuade the Errperor to bring him to trial. Phi Iotas denies
the charges against him at his trial but Iike Essex finally confesses and
implicates his friends in the conspiracy. The chorus, representing public
opinion. In the final act moves fran praising Phi Iotas for his nobi Ii ty to
condemning him for his treason and the dishonourable betrayal of his
friends.
The trial scene has similarities with the trial of Silius in Sejanus
and Iike the latter probably rrakes allusion to the Raleigh trial rather
than Essex's. In the trial Phi Iotas is condemned on ct rcuret ant rat
evidence by a court that has determined his gui It before he is permitted to
speak.
Despite the allusions to Essex. events in the play are portrayed
objectively and the ending remains inconclusive. Although the methods used
by Craterus, Ephestion and Perdiceas to bring about Phi Iotas's downfall are
morally questionable, they are determined by reason of state. Phi Iotas's
fai lure to warn the king of the attempt against his Iite raises questions
about his loyalty. By building up a large retinue for himself and boasting
to his followers that Alexander owes his kingdcm to him and his father.
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Phi Iotas IS making mmse t f a target of susp rc ron. The end ot the play is
inconclusive and we are left uncertain of Philotas's innocence or guilt.
Is what he confesses the truth or has he been broken by torture to the
extent that he WI II confess whatever his ensnies demand in order to end hiS
sur fer i ng?
Daniel attempts to preserve the objectivity of his sources through the
use of a Greek Chorus representing the opinions of 'the vulgar'. The
Chorus remains outside the action and changes its views in accordance with
developments. The Chorus is, at first, s~athetic to Phi Iotas because he
is the popular hero, successful in battle and adorned with the noble
graces. At the sane time, it is suspicious of Craterus and Ephestlon and
the other counsellors who are disdainful of the people and exercise great
power in secret. However, while recognizing that the latter 'cloathe their
private hate I In those faire colours of the publike good' they are aware
of the danger to the state represented by Phi Iotas:
[ ... J States have ever had far ~re unrest
By spirits of worth, then men of meaner skil I;
And find, that those do alwayes better prove,
~'are equal I to jmplo~nt, not above.
( I II, 1164- 7) 76
In the final scene the Nuncius reports to the Chorus on Phi Iotas's
torture. confession and death. The Chorus, at first, praises Philotas's
bravery under torture and his refusal to confess, but when the Nuncius
reports his later confession and the betrayal of his father and friends the
Chorus revokes its praise:
o would we had not heard his latter jarre:
This al I his former straines of worth doth marre.
Before this last, his spirits [stout] commends,
But now he is unpitied of his friends.
(V, 2218-21)
The Chorus ends the play by agreeing wi th the Nuncius that the death of
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Phi Iotas IS Justified it it was necessary in order to safeguard the king.
but is worried that his death will create roan for a new ambitious
favourite to emerge.
Ph/Iotas, In rruch the same way as Sejanus. demyst i f ies the workings of
the state. Alexander and his ministers are for the most part seen to be
serving their own interests under the disguise of working for the good of
the state. Phi Iotas's fall fran power is the result of his arrilition and
his fai lure to warn the king of the at t ernt on his I ife. Phi Iotas remains
throughout an anbiguous character. AI though pol it ically ambi t ious, the
truth of his final confession is uncertain. Nevertheless, the extent of his
confession. in which he impl icates father and friends in the plot against
Alexander, raises questions about his loyalty, whether to family, friends
or king. The play IS set in a political world in which kings and ministers
are dependent on informers. corrupt trials, and devious practices in order
to safeguard or to enhance their positions.
1.5. Chapman and the Reconstruction of French History
Through the use of Taci tean methodology ChalJTliln manages, in his plays, to
transform his source material in order to dramatize objectively the
conflict between king and nobility and to portray the political hierarchy
as concerned primarily with power, place and image. Through a discussion
of the additions he makes to his main historical source in The Conspiracy
and Tragedy of Charles DUke of Byron I wi I I show how Chapman transforms the
providentialist narrative of Edward Grirneston into a play that offers an
objective account of the Byron conspiracy and raises contemporary issues
about the relationship between king and nobi lity.
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1.5.1. Chapman's Tacitisn
Chapman's tragedies conform to the general expectations of Tacltean
Historiography. In this respect they demystify the apparatus of gover~ent
by analyzing the motives that influence the decisions of the political
hierarchy and by decoding pol it ieal discourse. Furthermore, they present
history as an analogy for cont emor ar y political issues with the aim ot
offering 'rrat er t a t instructions' for the audience by providing an objective
dramatization of statecraft. tr The main characters in each of Olapnan's
plays represent a different perspective on the events ot the play.
It is worth mentioning here, that Chapnan, I ike Savi Ie, Hayward and
Daniel had known links with the Earl of Essex. The extent of the
connection is difficult to prove but in 1598 he seems to have ITBde a
determi ned ef for t to wi n the pat ronage of the Ear I. In that year he
dedicated two of his Haneric translations to Essex: The Seaven Book.es of
the II ieaes and Achi t t es ' stn et«. In the 'Epistle Dedicatory' to The
Seaven Bookes he attempts to campare Essex's noble and active virtues with
those of Achi lies:
MOst true Achilles, whom by sacred prophecy Hamer did but
prefigure in his admirable object, and in whose unmatched virtues
sh i ne the d i gn i ties 0 f t he sou I, and t he who Ie exce II ence 0 f
royal hllTlanity, let not the peasant-coomon politics of the world,
that count all things servi Ie and simple, that parner not thei r
private sensual ities, burying quick in their fi Ithy sepulchres of
earth the whole bodies and souls of honour, virtue, and piety,
stir your divine temper fram perseverance in godlike pursuit of
eternity.78
The epistle seems to be an attempt to warn Essex against becoming involved
in danestic politics but to give his whole attention to seeking military
glory. Essex should be warned by the eXCIT1)le of Achi lies' dispute WI th
Agamemnon fran becaming embroiled in disputes with the queen. The
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implication IS that at a t ime at cr r s is In Ireland Essex's abilities are
required to lead a military call1aign against the Irish rebels. Just as
Troy could not fall without the presence of Achi lies (or his son
Neoptol anus) it IS impl i ed that I rei and cannot be taned wi thout the
presence of Essex.
In the same year Chapman praised Essex's success at Cadiz in Hero and
Leander. cadiz is described as:
Th' tber isu: citie that wars hand did strike
By Engl ish force in princely Essex guide,
~en peace assur'd her towres hand fortifide;
And golden-fingred India had bestowd
Such wealth on her, that strength and Smpire flowd
Into her Turrets; and her virgin waste
The wealthie girdle of the sea embraste. 79
Chapmanmade no further dedications to Essex after 1598. This is probably
due to Essex's fall fran favour and arrest in 1599 rather than Chapnan's
fai lure to receive patronage. As wi I I be seen in subsequent chapters,
Chapman's interest in chivalry and Essex is continued in his choice of
subjects for his tragic plays.
'Mlereas Jonson and Daniel turned to classical history to provide the
setting for their tragedies, Chapman found examples of the pol itical
conflict he wished to portray closer to heme, in recent French history.
The French Wars of Religion (1562-1598) and the conspiracies of the
nobi I ity centred around the Due de Biron in 1602 and the d'Entragues family
in 1604. offered examples of the pol it ical instabi I i ty that was the resul t
of a combination of weak government. powerful nobi I ity and rei igious
conf Ii ct. Fur thermore, it provi ded Chapnan wi th an oppor tuni ty to consi der
the relationship between monarch and nobility and to expose the nobility's
perpetuation of the chivalric myth as a form of political discourse. As
wi II be shown in later chapters, leading players in the Rei igious VIars,
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Including King Henrv IV, the Duke of Guise and the Duke of Biron,
associated themselves with chivalric values and had portraits painted of
themselves in armour and on horseback in order to present themselves as the
popular heroes of chivalric romance. In add it i on they never Iet pass an
opportunity to display their military talents on the battlefield and to
enhance their personal honours by participating In skirmishes in which the
odds were weighted against them. Not only did these figures take on the
appearance of fictional heroes but were also attributed with their
uncompromising virtue. As wil I be explained in the next chapter the use of
chivalric Iconography identified the nobi lity with a past 'Golden Age' of
adventure and military success and stressed their irlllortance within the
social hierarchy.
Chapnan's plays, as will be seen in subsequent chapters, expose the
nobi I ity's chivalric associations as either misdirected or misleading. The
plays separate the modern reality of chivalry fran its fictional ideal.
The political alliances which are made in the plays and the characters'
perceptions of themselves and of others are seen to be motivated primari Iy
by self-interest.
1.5.2. Tacitist Methodology: Chapman"s Dramatization of Grimeston
MJch has been written, since F. S. Boas's article in 1903, on Chapnan's
dependency on Edward Gr imeston for the source mater i al of The Conspi racy
and Tragedy of Charles DVke of Byron. MOst recently John Margeson in the
Revels edition of the play writes:
Cha~n used Grimeston as Shakespeare used North's Plutarch, at
times with great freedcm, corpressing scattered material into a
single scene, emitting, shaping, enlarging; at times following
his source closely, echoing the very language of the original.
In genera I terms, he based The Conspi racy on widel y separated
passages fram over two hundred pages of Grimeston's text, whereas
for ~e Tragedy he used the detai led and dramatiC account
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Grimeston gave at Byron's downfall, trial and execution in fifty
pages of text.80
Nevertheless. Margeson does recognize that 'There are a number of passages
in the two plays which cannot be traced to Grimeston. or which are merely
hinted at in Grimeston'.81 It is the latter that will be the focus of
discussion in this section, as it is in these passages that Chapman
displays his wish to create a dramatic history in the Tacitean manner.
Little is known about Edward Grimeston, the translator. He was
probabl y the second son of the Edward Gr irreston who was secretary to the
Engl ish Ambassador in Paris in 1587.82 Mbst of the information we have on
Grimeston canes frem the dedicatory letters to patrons and addresses to
readers which are attached to his translations. We know that he was
employed in sane diplcmatic capacity In France fran the dedicatory letters
he pref i xed to The General Inventorie In 1607, The Low Country Carmonweal th
(1609), and The Estates, BTfJires and Principalities of the WJrld (1615).
In the first of these, dedicated to the Earls of Suffolk and Sal isbury, he
speaks of having retired to 'private and dcmesticke cares' after 'sane
yeares expence in France for the Publike service of the State'. In 1609 it
seems that he returned to France as he claims to have written The Low
Country Carmonwealth 'in such houres. as I could wei I spare, fran my more
necessar ie imployments, since my caning into France.' In his 'Epistle to
the Earl of Suffolk' prefixed to The Estates, Empires and Principalities of
the WJrld in 1615 he provides further detai I of his service: 'After eight
yeares spent for the publique service of this Estate, in France, seeing my
Starre without light in our Horizon, and the hopes of my service, or of
further ifl1Jloyments dead, I retired my selte to this fruitlesse course of
life (i.e. translation) to the end I might deceive the hours of my idle
tirre, and leave some testimonie to the world of my lives imployment' .83
Grimeston's first translations were publ ished in 1604. Fran this date
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until his final publ ished translation in 1635 he produced nineteen
different translations. predcminantly histories of France, Spain and the
Ne t he r lands.
Other information on Grirneston comes fram the Journals of the House of
Cannons. An entry for March 1610 shows that Edward Grimeston was sworn in
as Sergeant at Arms to wai t upon the Speaker at the time of Par I ianent.
Grimeston probably received this post through the patronage of the Earl of
Suffolk to wham he dedicated many of his translations, In his dedication
to The Estates, Er/fJiresand Principalities of the W,rld Grimeston praised
Suffolk for 'countenancing my poore and weake labours. in bringing me
againe into the world, and giving me new life',84 This is an office he
seems to have held for thirty years, as the final reference to him mentions
his attendance at the opening session of the Long Pari ianent in November
1640.85
The first edition of Grimeston's A General Inventorie of the History of
France was publ ished by George Eld in 1607, Grimeston translated events up
to 1598 fram Jean de Serres's Inventaire General de L'Histo;re de France,
and the final seven years covered by the book, f ram the works of Pi erre
NBtthieu and Palma Cayet,86
In his address 'To the Reader' Grimeston gives his reasons for the
translation. Firstly, to free himself fram 'the illlJutation of idlenesse'.
Secondly, 'to give some content unto such as either by their travell
abroad, or by their industrie at home, have not attained unto the knowledge
of the Tongue, to read it in the original I' , Finally, to encourage
patriotism anong his ccunt rynen who seeing 'the SUndry Battailes woon by
our Kings of England against the French, and the worthie exploits of the
Engl ish, during their warres with France [.,.J may bee incited to the I ike
resolutions upon the like occasions',87 The implication of Grimeston's
final reason is that he is writing an orthodox rather than an objective
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account of events. Events are viewed fran the perspective of the monarch
and the ruling group as can be seen fran his narrative of the relations
between Henry IV and the Duke of Byron. However, as a translator Grimeston
is hindered by the royal ist stance of his sources as he indicates in the
'Address to the Reader'. He claims that Jean de Serres:
had vowed to note every accident of State and warre briefely
and truely. Besides, you must consider that he was a Frenchman:
and although he would not altogether smother and conceale those
things, whieh might any way ecl ipse the glory of his nation,
least he should be taxed to have fayled in these two excel lent
vertues required in an Historiographer, Truth and integritte,
without passion, yet happi Iy he hath reported than as sparingly
as he could.88
This passage betrays Grimeston's own patriotic s~athies in his
satisfaction that Serres reported 'sparingly' those events that 'might any
way eel ipse the glory' of the nat ion. It seans that Gr imes ton be Iieved
historians should be select ive about what they relate and in his case he
would prefer to include only those events that enhance the 'glory' of the
nation. ~ see a further example of his concern with the careful
selectivity of history when he defends himself fran the criticism of not
having translated Pierre Matthieu's work in its ent irety, instead of using
it to supplement the work of Jean de Serres. He writes of Matthieu:
I found many things written by him that were not fit to be
inserted, and same things belonging unto the Historie, related by
others, whereof he makes no mention.89
A General Inventorie was popular in England and had sold out by 1611
when Grimeston was asked to prepare a second edition. Fo r the second
edition he altered the title to A General Historie of France written by
John de Serres unto the year 1598. ~ch augnented and continued unto the
present out of the most approoved authors that have wr it ten of that
subject. The book was increased to 1419 pages and the narrative extended
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to the coronation of Louis XIII in 1610.
As I have already suggested Grimeston's account of Byron's conspiracy
was written from the perspective of the ascendancy. Although Byron was
praised tor his military achr everent s during the wars of Religion, his
discontent with the political status quo was put down to frustrated
personal ambition and he was denounced by the author for conspiring against
the virtuous king and threatening the peace of the kingdom. No attempt was
made to consider deeper ~tives for Byron's actions nor to put his
conspiracy into the context ot the general discontent of the nobility in
the first decade of the seventeenth century. Fur t herrmr e , the king's own
mot ives and act ions were lett unquest ioned and he was presented as an
exemplary manifestation of moral ity and justice.
In his account ot the conspiracy. Grimeston portrayed historical events
as a s irrole cont Iict between good and evi I in which the latter was
inevitably vanquished by the moral supremacy of virtuous authority.
Viewing history retrospectively the distinction between good and evil was
supposedly apparent throughout. to all who took the trouble to cons lder
events closely. An eXiiIllIleof this approach can be seen in Grimeston's
description of Byron. Although he is praised for his valour in battle, he
is portrayed. on the whole, as a dark, unsociable figure whose political
ambitions unbalanced his judgement:
This Marshal I had goodly parts. communicable to fewe, his
Valour was adni rabie, and happy in all his incounters; of an
invincible Courage, infatigable and never tired with any toyle,
continuing ordinari Iy titteene dayes together on horse-backe. He
was not incl ined to voluptuousnesse, nor much to the love of
wanen, sober ynough, the which began to quench that furious
hLmOur. as Intamperancy and greatnesse increased, or that Rest
did moderate his boyl ing passions. He was extremely Vaine-
glorious, yea sanetimes he would refuse his meate, and content
himselfe with little to feede his Fantasie with Glory and Vanity.
He was of a meane stature, Blacke, reasonable grosse, hollow eyd,
and rough in speech and conversation. He was adventurous in ~r,
~itious beyond all measure. The excesse of his ambition made
him to brave it without judgement. He became so presumptuous, as
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he thought that the King, nor France could not subsist wi thout
him.90
Chapnan's plays, although heavily dependent on Grimeston, offer a
different perspective on events. Through the addition of a set of speeches
attributed to Byron the plays tend to advance Byron's point of view
alongside that of the king. In these speeches Byron justifies his
conspi racy against the king on the grounds that the king has proved
unfaithful in religion and has betrayed the loyalty of his nobility by
advancing the political influence of non-nobles at their expense. In
addition, Chapman's king is shawn on occasions to act deviously, whi Ie his
ministers are sycophantic characters who are motivated solely by political
expediency. Chapman makes no moral judgements on his characters. The king
and his ministers are not condermed for their activities but rather they
are seen to be doing what is necessary to protect the crawn and prevent the
threat of a renewal of war. The major difference in Chapman's portrayal of
the king is that he deconstructs the mystic, godl ike image of kingship that
is upheld by Grimeston.
An early example of Chapman's shift of perspective can be seen in the
use he makes of Grimeston's description of Byron. Tak ing the passage
almost directly fram his source Chapman gives the speech to Roncas (COns.
1.1.61-82).91 This transference of Grimeston's description of Byron to
Roncas changes its context. Roncas is Savoy's anbassador in France and
his description of Byron is part of an at t emt to persuade the Duke that
Byron would be a fit instrument through which to draw France back into war
against Spain. ~at was originally put across as an objective description
of Byron by Grimeston has taken on a different perspective in the play, as
a politically motivated account by a character representing a specific
political interest. It is also noticeable that Chapman drops the reference
to Byron being of 'meane stature, Blacke, reasonable grosse, hollCM' eyd.
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and rough in speech and conversation'.
Of equal significance to Chapnan's deployment of his source material
are his additions. Four speeches that Chapman invents for Byron or adapts
fram classical sources serve the purpose of offering a new perspective on
Byron's conspiracy by providing a degree of justification for the marshal's
discontent.
In the first of these speeches (The Cons, III. 2. 227-43) Byron
complains to the king about his neglect of the nobil ity and his advancement
of low-born sycophants. This speech emphasises the complaint of the
nobility that in times of peace their service is forgotten and they are
displaced in the favour of the king by new men who retain their position
through flattery. Byron distinguishes between the independent spirit of
the traditional nobility and the dependency on the king of his non-noble
ministers. The concerns raised by Byron would have been fami I l ar to many
of the English nobility who during the reigns of Elizabeth and Janes had
seen a growth in the financial power of the central state at the expense of
their own financial independence. At times of peace the nobility, in
general, were dependent on the monarch for office and financial rewards.
Under Elizabeth and Janes they often found themselves isolated on their
estates and forced to settle for largely cererronial offices. Byron's
discontent at the political displacement of the nobility reflects the
concern of the Earl of Essex in the 1590s.
The second of Byron's additional speeches cames at the beginning of The
Tragedy (Trag. I. 2. 2-35). I t echoes the concerns of the previous speech
and represents Byron sharing his fears with D'Auvergne and La Fin. Byron
considers the 'sensual peace' to be responsible for the social upheaval
that he bel ieves is occurring in France. Having spent all his adult life
in mil itary campaigns he is unable to cane to terms with peace and his own
exclusion fran the king's closest counci Is. In a time of peace the king,
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of neces s i ty, seeks advice fran those who are ski lied in the day to day
running of the political state. just as during the wars he had sought the
advice of Byron and the other nobility who were trained in the
accampl ishments of battle. Byron is unable to accept his new role and the
break-up of the social order to which he is accustomed. The certainties of
status that had existed for him during the wars were not to be found in a
France t ha t was a t peace. Unsk i I I ed In t he arts a f peace By ron can on I y
look towards war as the means of restoring a sense of his own political
significance. Byron's condemation of the effects of peace would have
found sYl1l>athet i c ears in England cmong those who had opposed the peace
with Spain that had been established by the Treaty of London in 1604. One
such opponent of peace was Sir William Browne who wrote to Robert Cecil in
August 1604 to express his distrust of the Spanish:
I would we had kept the old pathway of our late Queen, for then
our old en8mo/ and now new reconciled friend, would have been at
death's door, and christendan no more have feared his usurping
arrtJi t ions. 92
Furthermore, the nobi I i ty in England. wi th the except i on of the Howard
femi Iy, was beginning to real ize that its new role was to be a ceremonial
rather than a pol itical one. Like Byron they considered that the country's
apparent moral and military decline was due to the idle habits that were
encouraged by peace. Fulke Greville, who was excluded fran political
office for most of Janes's reign, contrasted the honour, nobility and
virtue of Sidney with the degenerate servants of James I wham he considered
to be merely 'creatures' of the king: 'chi Idren of favour and chance'. It
was not surprising, Greville thought, given such advisers, that Janes
should have sacrificed the Protestant foreign policy inherited fran his
predecessor to 'the deceiving shadow of peace' with Spain.93
The moral decl i ne of author i ty is the issue of the thi rd of Byron's
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additional speeches (Trag. 111.1.1-48). Once again he justifies
rebellion against the king on the grounds that he has been released fran
his allegiance by the king's lack of honour and integrity. The gist of his
speech is that a king who has betrayed his nobi I ity has no rights to their
loyalty. Byron sees his relationship with the king in terms of a feudal
constitution that demands loyalty fran the king to the nobi I ity as wei I as
vice-versa. Byron is here upholding the theory of Subaltern Majesty which
wi II be discussed in Chapter Two. Byron proceeds to blame wnat he
considers to be the moral degeneration of the country on the king's own
political and religious duplicity. Wlen subjects see their king 'playing
both ways with religion' it is no surprise that they too should dispense
with traditional moral teachings. Wlen the king's virtue cernes under
question fran his subjects then 'the lamp of al I authority goes outlAnd al I
the blaze of princes is extinct'. In effect Byron blanes the king's
machiavellianism for the d8TIystification of the monarchy that leads to the
break-down of moral authority and social order. It is significant that a
few I ines later O'Escures arrives fran the king to persuade Byron to return
to court, by offering false assurances.
The last of Byron's four additional speeches occurs at the beginning of
Act IV of The Tragedy (Trag. IV. 1. 1-24). Tak i ng up the theme of ear I i er
speeches Byron considers the detrimental effect of peace on the nobility.
The idleness and pleasure to which they devote thei r time wi I I lead to
their decline and the loss of their political influence. Eventually the
authority of the monarch wi II exist unchallenged. The effect of the speech
is to attack the passiveness of the nobi I ity who Byron claims have made no
attE!l'l1)t to defend their constitutional rights. In a pun on their concern
with honours (line 14) he i~lies that the nobility are dishonouring
themselves by satisfying their self-esteem with the largely ceremonial
honours that are distributed by the king. Byron implies that these honours
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are a form of pa'f1'l1ent to the nobility In order to keep their pockets full
while their traditional rights are taken away. Byron fears the
consequences of this upon the klngdan. 'Mlen the rights of the nobility
have been rescinded there will be no one to check the power of the king:
the result being possible tyranny. The constitutional issues raised in
this speech would have been of interest to Chapman's Engl ish audience.
The effect of these four speeches that Chapman has added to his main
source is to justify Byron's conspiracy in terms of his own political
position. He is not the moral retrograde depicted by Grimeston who rebels
against a virtuous king in order to satisfy his own CITilitions but is
motivated by what he considers to be pol itical necessity.
Other additions made by Chapman serve to demystify Grimeston's Virtuous
monarch by showing him to be motivated not by purely moral reasons but.
like Byron, by political necessity. The means he uses to safeguard his
position. however justified, are machiavell ian and the ministers he
appoints to advise him are sycophantic place men who are not limited in
their actions or advice by any moral boundaries. Their very presence at
the court serves to justify Byron's complaints.
The king in his two speeches on the responsibil ities of kingship (Trag.
IV. 2. 63-85 & V. 1. 48-65) sets himself up as a judge upon the moral
behaviour of others. In the context at the king's proceedings against
Byron these speeches cane across as hypocritical. As the second of the
speeches is made to an CITilassadorial audience the effect is to emphasise
the distinction between the moral public face of the monarchy and the
private intrigues of the man who is king.
Henry who had previously denounced La Fin as 'La Fiend' employs him as
an agent-provocateur to draw Byron into rebel I ion, betray his trust and
testify against him. He is later used by the king along with other
ministers to offer Byron false assurances in order to lure him away fram
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his military stronghold at Dijon and back to court. Wlen planning this
manoeuvre the king shows his wil Iingness to accept pol itical expediency by
not only employing La Fin but by urging that the letters sent to Byron,
assuring him that the conspiracy had not been discovered, should be sent
'By same choice friend of his, or by his brother'.
Following Byron's arrest the king determines on a publ ie show trial in
order to satisfy the world of Byron's gui It. As is impl ied by the king's
speech this is Iittle more than a ceremonial device to disguise the
questionable nature of the evidence against Byron (based on the testimony
of an agent-provocateur) by the show of justice.
~ subjects and the world shal I know my power
And ~ authority by law's usual course
Dares punish, not the devi Iish heads of treason,
But their confederates, be they ne'er so dreadful.
The decent ceremonies of my laws
And their solemnities shall be observed,
With al I their sternness and severity.
(T,ag . IV. 2. 41- 7)
Although the peers refuse to sit in judgement on Byron, the trial
continues under the direction of the Chancellor who has already proved
himself an enemy of the marshal. The corruption of the trial, as Chapnan
portrays it, has similarities with those of Phi Iotas in Daniel's play and
Silius in Jonson's Sejanus. Along with Daniel and Jonson, Chapman may wei I
have been influenced by the trial of Sir ~Iter Raleigh. The simi larities
between all four trial scenes offer an interesting subject for discussion
in another paper.
Chapman had earl ier developed the role of the Chancellor as one of the
machiavell ian advisors to the king whose presence at court has inspi red
Byron's wrath. He maintains fi les on those subjects whcm he suspects of
wrongdoing in order to have a hold over them which can be put to use at a
later date. He retains the letters, ifl1)licating other meni>ers of the
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nobi Iity in Byron's conspiracy, even though the king has made it clear that
he wi II only use those which name Byron alone:
~ lord, my purpose is to guard al I these
So safely fr~ the sight of any other
That inmy doublet I will have than sewed,
Without discovering them to mine own eyes
Ti I I need or opportunity requires.
(Trag. I. 3. 76-80.>
The king's other leading minister. Janin, is involved in the attempt to
persuade Byron to return to court and later urges the king to execute him
without trial on the grounds that:
Princes. you know. are masters of their laws,
And may resolve them to wnat forms they please,
So al I conclude in justice.
(Trag. IV. 2. 31-3.)
The effect of Cha~ncln's additions to his main source, as I have already
suggested, serves to redirect the balance of Grimeston's prose account.
Chapna.n like other Tacitean historiographers sets out to rewrite history
fram an objective political perspective as opposed to the orthodox accounts
that perceive history fran the perspective of the ascendant group. It
should be stressed that the Byron plays do not justify the hero's
conspi racy at the expense of the king but show both protagonists to be
motivated by political concerns. The plays challenge a reading of history
that considers events in terms of good versus evi I.
Other aspects of the Byron plays, including analogies with the Essex
rebel lion and censorship. although related to Tacitism, will be discussed
in Chapt e r Fou r.
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1.6. Conclusion
The purpose of this chapter has been to consider the development of
Tact t ean historiography in England during the 1590s and early 1600s, to
consider its political significance in the context of the Essex rebellion
and to show how dramatists used the new approach to history as a means of
demystifying the political apparatus of the day by detaching state policy
fran the religious and moralistic discourse to which it was frequently
attached.
Fur thermore, have shown how ChaJJYl3" in the Byron plays, by taking
advantage of the opportunities presented by the medillTl of drcrna (for
example the presentation of characters and assignment of speeches) and by
making addi t ions to his main source, recreated the conf I ict between Byron
and Henry IV in a Tacitean manner. The significance of this will be seen
in later chapters when I consider Chap-nan's decoding of chivalric and
courtly discourse through a close study of his French tragedies.
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Chapter Two
Man's 'Native and Legall Freedom': Chivalry
and the Politics of the 'Ancient' Nobility
since I an free
(Offend ing no jus t law), let no I atN make
By any wrong it does, my I ife her slave:
~en I am wrong'd and that law fai Is to right me,
Let me be King myself (as man was made)
And do a justice that exceeds the I~:
~o to himself is law, no law doth need,
Offends no king, and is a King indeed.
(Bussy D'/JrriJois II 194-9, 203-4) 1
2.1. Introduction - Chapman and Chivalry
In the previous chapter I set out to place Char;man anong the Taci tean
writers who were connected with the Essex Circle in the late 1590s and
showed him to belong to a group of dramatists whose history plays adapted
many of the characteristics of Tacitean historiography. Having considered
Chapman's literary affi Iiations I would now like to look at his connections
with the nobility and his interest in chivalry, through a discussion of the
pol itical concerns that are the central theme of his plays.
His interest in chivalry and his syrt1)athies with the nobility can be
traced in the early Haneric translations in which he emphasizes those
aspects of Achi lies' character which are pertinent to Essex. As John
Briggs has shown:
... his choice of books in his first edition of Haner (The
Seaven BookesJ seems to have been made fram topical as well as
aesthetic consideration. The seven books (1, 2. and 7-11)
highlight the story of Achilles in a way which CIJ1)lifles Its
applicability to Essex in 1598, whi Ie it also focuses the action
for an effective abbreviation of Hamer.2
Briggs claims that Chapman modifies Haner's text to emphasize and
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exaggerate specific paral leis between Ach illes and Essex. Achi lies'
divine ancestry becanes royal ancestry and he is praised as 'a king's
heire' who has all the qualities of leadership. Achilles' conflict with
Agamemnon over Briseis is transformed by Chapman into the camplaint of the
unrewarded soldier:
o thou possest with impudence. that in command of men
Affectst the brute mind of a Fox, for so thou fil I thy denne
With forced or betrayed spoiles thou feelest no sence of shame!
~at souldier can take any spirite to put on (for thy fame)
Contempt of violence and death, or in the open field
Or secret ambush, when the heyre his hie desert should yield
Is beforehand condemned to glut thy gulfe of avarice?3
Achi lies is transformed by Chapman in these early translations in order to
appeal to Essex's rrartial interests and to encourage the earl to emJlate
Achi lies by winning mi I itary glory.
Chapnan's interest in chivalry, as I will show in the course of this
thesis, continued into the first decade of the seventeenth century and the
role of chivalry and its connection with the political interests of the
nobi Iity is, I wi II argue, the central theme of his tragedies. It is
likely that during this period Chapman held same position in the household
of Prince Henry, to wham he dedicated Teares of Peace, The Twelve Books of
the lliads (both 1609) and The lIiads of Haner. Prince of Poets (1611).
Henry's Interest in chivalry has been wei I documented by Roy Strong, Graham
Parry and J. W. Willianson among other s .:' Until recently critics had
accepted E. K. Chambers's assertion that Chapman had served Prince Henry as
'sewer-in-ordinary'.5 This claim had been based on an anonymous petition
in the Fo Iger Manuscr ipt Va 321 frem saneone who had served 'above Ni ne
yeares ye late Prince Henry in place of a sewer in Ordinarie' but has now
lost his place.5 AI though sur rounded in the manuscr ipt by authent ic
Chapman letters there is no evidence for attributing this petition to him.
A. R. Braunmuller has indicated that 'no surviving Iist of Prince Henry's
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household fram the earl iest in the domestic state papers (10 October 1605)
to the latest (ca. Apri I 1613) mentions Chapnan, although other sewers (who
earned twenty pounds annually) and members of the household above and below
stai rs are alllly documented'. 7 It is possible, however, that the dranat ist
is, as Roy Strong has suggested, the 'MMr Chapman" who received cloth for
the Prince's funeral in the capacity of one of the -Gentlemen
extraordinarie servauntes to the Prince·'.8 Braunmuller points out that 'a
gentleman extraordinary received livery but no fixed salary and paid only
occasional "ext r a-or d l nar y ", attendance upon the Prince,g. This pos l t t on ,
it is suggested, fits well with Chapnan's references to the Prince's
request that he complete the Homeric translations, his years of unpaid work
on the project, the Prince's pramise of three hundred pounds and the death-
bed pramise of a life pension.10
Wlatever position Chapnan may have held in the household of Prince
Henry there is Ii tt Ie doubt about his fani liar i ty wi th the ci rcle of
artists, poets and aristocrats who attended Henry's court. M10ng those
with wham he is known to have been fami liar is Inigo Jones, who
collaborated with him on The AIBnorabie Masque for the wedding festivities
of Princess EI izabeth and Prince Frederick of the Palatinate in 1613, and
to wham he dedicated his translat ion of Mlsaeus in 1616. Following
Chapnan's death in 1634, Jones erected, at his own expense, a funeral
monunent to the drcmatist at St. Giles-in-the-Fields in London. The poet
Michael Drayton, also a client of Prince Henry, wrote a commendatory verse
for Chapman's Hesiod translation and praised him as 'the most curious maker
of them all' in his verse epistle 'of Poets and Poesie' in 1627. To Sir
Henry Fanshawe, the close friend of Henry, Chapman presented an inscribed
copy of his twelve books of the Odysseys in 1614. Furthermore. Chapnan
addressed many of the sonnets pref I xed to the II iads to those rnermers of
the nobility who frequented Henry's court, notably the Earls of
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Southampton, Pembroke and Arundel. 11
I would now like to consider the constitutional concerns of the
nobility in late Elizabethan and early Jacobean England and their use of
chivalry as a means of promoting 'native rights' and establ ishing a
nostalgic chivalric 'golden age'. As will be shown in the thesis these
issues are central to the understanding of Chapman's tragedies.
It wi II be seen, in this chapter, how the weaknesses, inconsistencies
and dangers of combining 'Native' Rights with chivalry were exposed by the
Earl of Essex's attempted coup. The chapter wi I I commence with a
consideration of the problems confronting the Renaissance nobil ity and then
look at the politics of the Ancient Constitution: the role of chivalry in
aristocratic politics; the Essex Rebellion; the political re-aligrment of
1603; and finish with a brief consideration of the changing nature of
chivalry under Janes I. In discussing the role of chivalry and the
concerns of the nobility I draw significantly on the work of Richard MCCoy,
Mervyn James and lawrence Stone12
I have concentrated primarily upon the last two decades of Queen
Elizabeth's reign and have made the Earl of Essex the central character of
the chapter. The reason for this is that Essex epitomizes the Renaissance
chivalric ideal in England, and his fal I illustrates most of the weaknesses
of EI izabethan Olival ry. Furthermore, Essex represents the fusion of
literary qualities with real life just as Olapnan's Tragedies merge history
with fictional representation. In addition to this, Essex is clearly the
most significant Single influence upon Chapman's portrayal of chivalry in
Bussy D'~ois and The Conspiracy and Tragedy of Charles DUke of Byron.
have made only passing reference to the Cleves-Julich crisis of 1609-10
because, as it is contextually central to The Revenge of Bussy o'Ambois,
considered it more appropriate for discussion in Chapter Five.
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2.2 The Changing Face of the Nobility
The more active spirits among the EI izabethan and Jacobean nobi Iity,
confronted by the increased power and influence of the monarchy. and
discontented with the lack of opportunities to build up wealth and
influence through war. turned to chivalric display and iconography in an
attempt to re-establish or reinforce their traditional position at the top
of the political hierarchy of the day.
The ear Iy Tudor monarchs Henry VII and Henry VIII had set out to
curtai I the independent feudal power bases of the landed aristocracy
through the careful control of political patronage. Under the Tudors
patronage and political office was centred around the court and distributed
equitablyanong loyal servants of the regime. In addition they built up
factions among lesser established families in the Northern territories in
an attempt to restrict the large feudal amp Ires of the Percys, the Nevi lies
and the Dacres.
As David Loades has shown, a court based aristocracy of men, such as
Char Ies Br andon, Thanas Bo Ieyn and Wi IIian Pau Iet, was bu iIt up and
gradually replaced the great landed magnates who had played a major role in
the civi I wars of the fifteenth century. For the new nobi Iity, dignities
and wealth were rewards for services rendered to the monarchy, and they had
neither the wi II nor the 'manred' (the men a lord could callan in wartime)
for independent action. By the end of Henry VIII's reign such men were In
the ascendancy and the older type of provincial magnate, such as the Earls
of Shrewsbury. Derby and Arundel. were drawn into a simi lar dependence on
the monarch by the attractive lure of office and monastic land.13
The acministrative reforms of Henry VII and Henry VIII were based on
the policy of rewarding loyal service with grants of office and land, and
punishing disloyalty through fines, control of wardships and attainders.
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As wealth and office were centred around the court and offered in return
for political service those rnermers of the landed nobility who failed to
cooperate found themselves cut off fran political and financial power.
OUeen Elizabeth continued the policy of her father and grandfather by
rewarding service, although not over generously, and punishing severely any
challenge to her authority. There were no great patronage brokers during
Elizabeth's reign although there was always an inner circle of favoured
courtiers, whose recommendations were Iistened to when appointments were to
be made, and who were allowed to reward their followers within reasonable
Iimits. 14
David loades has suggested that as aristocratic Iifestyles changed and
the size of noble retinues and households decl ined, royal service became
the only career option for an cn1Jitious gentleman. Although knighthoods
could still be earned on the field of battle they were increasingly the
rewards of industrious bureaucrats, successful lawyers and loyal county
families·15
Those rneniJers of the ar istocracy who were, or who considered
thansel ves, exc Iuded fran the cour t hierarchy directed thei r anger upon
inf luent ial off ice holders of infer ior bi rth. It was objected that they
had been excluded fran their rightful positions in government by the
political manoeuverings of upstarts, who were responsible for all the
social iIIs affecting the country through the bad advice that they gave the
monarch. During the Pilgrimage of Grace in 1536 one of the demands made of
the king was that he should dismiss the 'low-born' council lars who
surrounded him, particularly Thomas Cramwel I and Sir Richard Rich. Similar
derrands were made during the reign of Elizabeth. The leaders of the
Northern Rebellion in 1569 and the Earl of Essex in 1601 claimed that they
had been driven into rebellion by the queen's preference for low-born
ministers, notably the Cecils. 16
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With the canpetition for office and patronage becoming increasingly
more difficult under Elizabeth, limits on the bounty available meant that
not all who sought it could be sat isf ied. This led to a growing concern
among the nobi Iity - aristocracy and gentry - to protect their status fran
dilution by new creations. Chivalry with its ~hasis upon lineage and
mil itary leadership provided a means of distinguishing between the noble of
long descent and the 'parvenue'; between those whose fami lies had won their
status through mi Iitary engagement and were the natural leaders in times of
war, and those who had been granted their honours for non-combative
services. The former distinguished themselves as the 'native nobil ity' and
claimed the constitutional rights that they considered themselves to have
inherited along with their noble status. These constitutional rights were
associated with the feudal relationship between king and nobility, which
was one of mutual loyalty and obligation.
As Ernst Kantorowicz and J.G.A. Pocock have shown, the const itut ional
rights that the nobility claimed had their origins in the relationship
between saxon kings and their nobility. It was argued that Henry I had
accepted the constitutional rights of the nobility by calling a Pari iament,
and that King John had confirmed than by signing ~gna ~rta in 1215. Ever
since, monarchs had regularly summoned parliaments made up of nobility and
commoners for the purpose of making laws. This was cited as evidence that
English monarchs were not absolute but ruled only through the consent of
the people. In addition, the nobility claimed that they were the
representatives of the people, and that they had originally been appointed
or elected by them to protect thei r cannon interests fran tyrannical
monarchs. The implication of this was that the nobility had received their
authority, independent of the monarch, fran the people. 17
The reality however was that the relationship between king and nobility
was one of Interdependence. Medi eval kings wou Id rei y upon the landed
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nobility to raise armies frern among their 'manred' in times of war and to
police their regions at other times. In return they were given land,
offices and financial rewards. At times of weak and unpopular monarchy the
nobility could unite and impose its will upon the king or, as with Edward
II and Ri chard II. use its mi Ii tary power to depose him. The Wlrs of the
Roses in the second half of the fifteenth century had emphasised the
divisions within the nobil ity. and provided the Tudors with the opportunity
of breaking up the independent power bases of the landed aristocracy by
mak i ng them mar e dependent on royal pat ronage. A provi nci al ar istocracy
was essential for the smooth running of the kingdan. for who else could
police the regions with the Sime effectiveness and at as little cost?
However, the ~rs of the Roses had shown the dangers that could result fran
a financially independent provincial aristocracy.
Under Elizabeth, chivalry offered a means of reaching a cOOllrcrnise
between monarchical authority and the 'native rights' of the nobi lity. For
a largely court-centred nobility chivalric display represented a means of
identifying the modern aristocrat with his powerful medieval prototype and
of stressing his historical role as defender of the kingdcrn. In addition
it helped to evoke nostalgic reminiscences of past battles such as Crecy,
Poitiers and Agincourt in which the nobi lity of the day fought heroically
alongside Edward the Black Prince and Henry V. Furthermore, it represented
a show of force, a brotherhood of I ike-minded aristocrats who would resist
any attel1l)ts to limit their hereditary jurisdiction and rights. Finally,
it served as a display of wealth and power by the social hierarchy of the
day, who wished to ~hasise the exclusiveness of thei r nllriler and the
d i st i nct Ion between themsel ves and the 'dat I ve' nob i I I ty (those who had
received their nobi lity as a reward for political or administrative service
to the monarch), For relatively new aristocrats, who could only trace
their noble ancestry back two or three generations, It offered a means of
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attaining the social acceptance of their peers. This was the case for
Robert Dudley, Earl of leicester, whose noble ancestry stretched back only
two generat ions. For leicester, chivalry also provided a means of re-
entering court society fol lowing his release fram the Tower in 1555.18
For the queen, as Roy Strong explains in great detai I, chivalry came to
syrrbolise an aristocracy that were united in their allegiance to their
monarch. Furthermore, the chivalric pageantry of her court came to
syrrbolise a return to the glories of a mythical past associated with the
legend of King Arthur and the knights of the Round Table. The achievements
of her knights were done In her honour and to emphasise her greatness and
power. The Accession Day tilts that Strong thinks unlikely to have begun
'much before 1572' and the annual cerEmOny of the Garter knights were
central to the cult of Gloriana that EI izabeth aspired to and which reached
its peak in the 1580s.19
2.3. The Renaissance Nobility
2.3.1 The Creation of a New Nobility
The increased social mobility of the Tudor period led to rapid change in
land ownership with more people buying land fran the profits of careers in
public office, trade or the law. land ownership was an effective s~ol of
social status erT1Jhasislng a sense of belonging and permanence. The new
landowners soon sought to enhance thei r social status even further by
acquiring coats of arms and creating pedigrees for themselves which would
establish, unquestionably, their long-standing connections with the
locality. Coats of arms and pedigrees (the certificates of gentility) were
the responsibility of the College of Heralds. Between 1560 and 1599 about
2,320 grants were nade, resulting in a huge increase in the nllYiJer of
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gentry_20 The promotion to gentry status of seemingly unworthy aspirants
led to corot aints about corruption within the College of Heralds. Sir
Thanas Smith complained that 'gentlemen be made good cheap in England' and
inc Iuded almost anyone who coul d live wi thout manua I labour. Bu Ist rode
Wlitelocke ranarked that 'if a man be rich. though unknown frem where he
cane, the officers at arms can easily be persuaded for a gratuity. to
afford him the title and arms of a gentleman'.21 Lawrence Stone points
out that 'since the heralds made thei r Iiving by the issue of these
certificates of genti lity, and since the number of aspirants was increasing
at a tremendous pace, it is hardly surprising if a large element of
venality soon crept in' .22
Although Henry VII had refused to elevate any new men to the peerage
his pol icy was reversed during the next two reigns. Between the accession
of Henry VI II in 1509 and the death of Edward VI in 1553 'same forty-seven
titles had been created. restored or restmed, the great majority
representing the elevation of successful soldiers and administrators after
1529'.23 These new peers were looked upon with a degree of suspicion and
contempt by the traditional aristocracy. In the early 1560s Robert Dudley.
Earl of Leicester was accused of being 'a new upstart' by the Earl of
Sussex and the Duke of Norfolk on the grounds that he was only third
generation nobi Iity. (Leicester's grandfather Edmund Dudley had claimed to
be descended fran the Baronial Dudley family, but his ancestry was
disputed.)24 EI izabeth was more frugal in the grants of peerages than her
immediate predecessors. Of the eighteen peerages which she created.
revived or recognized only two belonged to femilies without ancestral
claims. These were the peerages bestowed on Lord Burghley and Lord
Campton. James I was more generous wi th the creat ion of peerages and
between 1603 and 1612 created thirty-one. Of these, seven had been revived
or restored. The process by which sane of the candidates for peerages were
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chosen under James led to criticism and there were accusations that titles
were sold for financial profit.25
The bestowing of knighthoods was a further means of rewarding loyalty.
Between 1537 and 1558, as Lawrence Stone has shown, there were 374
creations, most of these during the wars with France. By the time
EI izabeth came to the throne, Stone est imates that there would have been
about 600 in the count r y . Between 1558 and 1583 EI i zabeth created about
330 new knights of wham 69 were Irish. Even so, Stone suggests, the total
numer in the country rrust have fallen to about 300 by 1583. Fran 1584 to
1603 the number of creations was a relatively large 547. However, 354 of
these were created during the Irish wars and Essex's military canpaigns.
The uneven distribution of knighthoods caused ill-feel ing among the wealthy
gent ry. In 1600 Thanas Wi I son est imated that there were about 500 kn i gh t s
in England not account ing for Essex's knights. 'many of them hardly good
gentlemen' .26 Essex's bestowing of knighthoods upon 'low-born adventurers'
may have caused concern anong the gentry but not to the extent that King
James I's creations did.
Within four months of his accession, on 24 March 1603, James had
created 906 knights. By DecEmber 1604 England could claim 1,161 new
knights which meant that the total nLJriJer of knights was three times what
it had been at James's accession. The problem with James's creations, for
the gentry. was not just the dilution of the honour by the sheer weight of
nuriJers but the quality. or rather lack of quality, of the recipients.
There was in addition scope for corruption and sane of James's Scottish
entourage sold recannendations for knighthoods. Stone refers to Henry
Gawdy who had heard that an at torney ni cknaned 'n irriJl echappes' had been
knighted for £7. 10s.27 The result was that the knightage fell into
disrepute. Stone quotes a contemporary joke of how 'two walking espyed one
a farr off; the one demanded what he scholde be. the other answered he
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seemed to be a gentleman. No, I warrant you, says the other, I think he is
but a knight' .28 The newly created knights were soon the butt of stage
humour in plays such as Bussy D'Ambois, Eastward Ho, and The Alchenist.
2.3.2 'Native' Nobility and the importance of Lineage
The nurer ous additions. during the period, to the knightage, gentry and
peerage initiated a conservative reaction among the old nobil ity to
distinguish themselves fram new creations wno were of dubious or non-noble
origins. A convincing pedigree becerne a necessity for aitnission to the
ranks of the 'native' nobi Iity. According to Stone, 'genuine genealogy was
cultivated by the older gentry to reassure themselves of their innate
superiority over the upstarts' whereas 'bogus genealogy was cultivated by
the new gentry in an effort to clothe their social nakedness'29
The Cecils and the Sidneys represent two instances of newly created
peers manufacturing bogus genealogies for themselves in order to disguise
their humble origins. Katherine Duncan-Jones has shown how Lord Burghley,
on his elevation to the peerage, changed the velsh spell ing of his nerne
'Sitsyll t' to the Norman sounding Ceci I in order to associate his fami Iy
with the ancient nobility.30 With a similar rrotive in mind, Sir Henry
Sidney, in 1568, employed Robert Cooke (who through the patronage of
Sidney's brother-in-law, the Earl of Leicester, had been created
Clarenceaux King of Arms) to create for his family a fictitious genealogy
tracing the family back to a mythical Wi Iliam de Sidne, wno came fram Anjou
with Henry II and was appointed to the office of chamberlain.31 The Sidney
ancestry remained questionable and was undermined on the famous occasion,
in 1579, when the queen intervened to forbid a duel between Si r Phi Iip
Sidney and the earl of Oxford on the grounds of Sidney's inferior social
status.32 Wlen as late as 1613 Robert Sidney, by now Viscount Lisle,
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informed the Earl of Northampton that the king had authorised Lisle's son's
reversion to an unnamed office, on the grounds that it had been invested in
his father and himself for almost sixty years, Northar1llton disdainfully
carmented that this was most likely 'the term of their first caning into
Kent which before never heard of them'.33
It was because Sir Philip Sidney's strongest claims to nobility came
fram his mother's Dudley ancestry that he was so concerned with defending
the Earl of Leicester's nobi lity. In 1584 he wrote his ~fence of the Earl
of Leicester which Katherine Duncan-Jones claims 'is one of the most vivid
expressions of the widespread concerns of the EI izabethans to demonstrate,
often by gross distortions of the evidence, that those who had most
pol itical power were also those of most ancient nobll ity' .34 The ~fence
of the Earl of Leicester was written as a reply to the anon~us
Leicester's cammonwealth, published in Paris in 1584, which not only
accused Leicester of the murder of his wife, treason, adultery and atheism
but proclaimed his lack of long standing nobility.35 Sidney's defence of
leicester's nobi lity takes as its basis a genealogy that Cooke had produced
for leicester in 1583. tracing his descent fran old aristocratic femilies
such as the Beauchamps, the Talbots and the Grays.36
2.3.3. The Attempts of the Nobility to Control Social Change
In order to stem social mobility and to prevent the conferring of noble or
gentry status upon aspirants of dubious or non-noble origins. the ancient
nobility claimed self-authentication: the right to have the final decision
over whether coats of arms should be bestowed upon a claimant and whether
such a claimant's genealogy was authentic. This role was claimed as one of
the ancient rights of the office of Earl Marshal. As It was the abuse of
power within the CQllege of Heralds that was primarily responsible for the
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granting of Coats of Arms and the creation of bogus pedigrees it was
essent ial, if these pract ices were to be stopped, for the Ear I Marshal to
assert his authority over the col lege. In 1568 the Earl Marshal, the Duke
of Norfolk, drew up a set of orders prohibiting new grants of arms without
a joint decision by the three kings of arms - Garter. Clarenceaux and
Nor roy - as well as the war rant of the Ear I Marshal. Ri chard McCoy sees
this as 'an attempt by the leader of the ·Ancient aristocracy· to restrict
and purify its ranks and gain control over the distribution of honours' .J7
Norfolk's proposals were never fully ir1l)lemented and when the Earl of
Essex was created Earl Marshal in Decermer 1597, Norfolk's brother, Lord
Henry Howard was En1lloyed to develop and irlllianent his brother's plans. In
his treatise, 'A Brief Discourse on the Right Use of Giving Arms' Howard
cClTlllains about the 'giving of arms to upstarts hungry for prestige by
heralds hungry for money'.38 Howard's treatise had two objectives: reform
of the College of Heralds and the restriction of social mobility. Howard
upheld the author i ty of the Ear I Marshal to oversee the heralds and
c r i tic i sed t he I at t e r s ' a tt emp t s tog i ve arms wit hou t supe r vis i on . He
attacked the inflation of honours cc:J11)laining: 'of merchants chiefly in
this place because their spawn hath multiplied above all other fishes in
the lake, thei r seeds increased faster ... but my reason reacheth other
occupations also of proportionable unworthiness' .39
Howard's interest in the College of Heralds continued during the reign
of James I. As Earl of North.mpton he was appointed a commissioner for the
Earl Marshalship in February 1604. He employed the sol icitor general, John
Dodderidge (an eminent cammon lawyer) to conduct research on the customary
role of the Herald's office. Dodderidge's report, 'A Consideration of the
office and duty of an herald in England drawn out of sundry observations
[ ... J at the instance of Henry Earl of Northampton in August 1605' claimed
that heralds had no jurisdiction independent of the Earl Marshal.40 He
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concluded that no new arms could be granted without the consent of the Earl
Marshal except by the three kings of arms, who each year were to del iver to
him a book containing all the patents and new grants of arms that they had
made. Dodderidge pointed out that the jurisdiction of the Earl Marshal's
cour tin a II mat ters concerned wi th bat ties and arms was acknOliIedged by
the common law judges as 'the law of the land concerning those causes and
affairs'.41
The conclusions reached by Northampton's researches were expressed in
his 'Certain Rules to be prescribed and ever preserved for the reformation
of all abuses and corruptions that have crept into the office of arms and
for the prevention of all means which may bring in the like hereafter'.42
This docLlnent reinforced the jurisdiction of the Earl Marshal by stating
that no arms were to be given without his consent, al I orders were to be
recorded, and the fees of the heralds were to be regulari5ed in order to
prevent abuses.
Northampton implemented his reforms by calling in al I the arms that had
been granted since 1568, when his brother had first established that none
should be given without the Earl Marshal's con5ent.43 North~ton's
intention, however, was not to end the giving of arms but to control the
recipients by ensuring that they were only given to genuine claimants.
Considering Northampton's endeavours to impose control and limitations
over the granting of Coats of Arms it may seam inconsistent for him to have
been involved in the establisl'lnent of the hereditary title of Baronet in
1611. The title was to be sold to subjects who had an income of at least
£1,000 per year and was offered at £1,095 to 'worthy persons' naminated by
Northampton and the Earl of Salisbury. In the first three years of the
scheme £90,885 was raised. Northampton justified the sale of Baronetages
by claiming that it was properly regulated by Salisbury and himself and
that unworthy candidates for the honour would not be consldered.44 Even
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so, this is evidently an example of principles giving way to the financial
practical ities of office.
2.3.4 The 'Native' Rights of the NObility
Further to establ ishing rights over the distribut ion of honours, the
nobi Iity claimed that the state of being noble was inherent and could not
be bestowed on non-nobl es even by the monarch. By the same argt.ment it
cou Id not be taken away except incases of proven coward ice or treason.
The old nobility made distinction between their own 'Native' or inherent
nobility and the 'Dative' nobi Iity that derived fran the monarch and owed
its being to his/her goodwill. The ifl1)lication was that the 'Native'
nobi lity owed their status to birth and were not dependent for it on anyone
including the king, whereas the 'dative' nobility were dependent on the
king who had bestowed the honour of nob iiity upon them. As we wi II see
later, the term 'native' was seen to confer legal and constitutional
rights.
~en the office of Earl MBrshal was bestowed on the Earl of Essex in
1597, Essex wrote to Robert Cecil demanding that the patent for the office
be rewritten. He complained, 'I an praised for two innocent virtues, where
they are active virtues and not negative that should draw on a prince to
bestow a Marshal's office' .45 Essex's concern was with the appearance that
he was being granted the Earl ~rshalship by the queen's grace whereas he
considered it to be a just reward for his mi Ii tary achievements.
particularly at cadiz. Essex here touches on what Richard MbCoy refers to
as 'one of the fundamental contradictions at the heart of aristocratic
status; the latent conflict between inherent distinction and that bestowed
by the monarch - -native- and -dative- honour'. Essex Insists that his awn
'active' virtues precede and determine the honours given by the monarch.46
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Essex's ViewS on nobi I ity were echoed twenty-five years later (1622) in
Henry Peacham's Carpi eat Gent Iete«, 41 Peacham's a II eg i ance to the 0 I d
nobi lity had been formed by his position in the household of Thanas Howard,
Earl of Arundel (significantly Arundel had been appcrnt ed Earl Marshal in
1621) and his book was dedicated to one of Arundel's sons (VViI I iam Howard).
Peacham stressed the 'inherent' and 'natural' character of nobility which
was Inherited not conferred, The monarch's role as the distributor of
honour was played down by Peacham who claimed that 'honours and tit les
externally conferred are but attendant upon desert, and are but as
apparel!, and the drapery to a beautiful I body',48 He goes on to suggest
that nobles ought to claim social pre-eminence and political influence and
that they should be given off ice in preference to carrnoners. Peacham
emphas i ses the mi I i tary qual it i es of t he nob iii t y and pra ises the
competitiveness of the honour code as the essence of nobi I ity,49
The ancient nobility found an unlikely champion in Sir Francis Bacon
who in his essay, of Nobility, emphasised the distinction between 'native'
and 'dative' nobility: 'how much more to behold an ancient noble family
which hath stood against the waves and weathers of ti~. For new nobi I ity
is but the act of power, but ancient nobi lity is the act of time' .50
It has already been suggested that the term 'native' iOlJlied legal and
constitutional rights, If the status of the 'native' nobility was, as they
claimed, inherent rather than conferred by the monarch, the impl icat ion was
that the monarch could not legally deprive an errant nobleman of his
birthright. The consequence of this was that noble status and hereditary
honours carne to be seen as inal ienable and • indel Ib l e "- 51 Wi II iam Camden
noted that the character' indelebi lis' of the titled baron was asserted in
a trial held in the Court of Chivalry in 1597.52 Recent evidence of the
• indel ible' nature of nobi I i ty occurred in the early 1960s when Viscount
Stansgate (Tony Benn) attempted to renounce his peerage. This only became
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possible follCMing an act of Parlicment in 1963. More recently we have
seen the unsuccessful attempt of the Duke of Marlborough to disinherit his
eldest son, the Marquis of Blandford.
The significance of the 'indelible' nature of nobi lity was its
implication that the nobility was not dependent on the monarch for its
honours but had inherited them in much the same way as the monarch
inherited the crown. The monarch effectively could not dismiss a member of
the hereditary peerage without raising questions about the legitimacy of
his/her own status. If the nobility could be deprived of hereditary rights
then so too could the monarch. In Shakespeare's Richard the Second the
Duke of York recognizes Richard's action in depriving Bolingbroke of his
inheritance as Duke of Lancaster as a possible precedent for the usurpation
of his own title:
Take Herford's rights away and take fram time
His charters and his customary rights.
Let not tomorrow then ensue today.
Be not thyself. For how art thou a king
But by fair sequence and succession?53
According to Fulke Grevil Ie, Sidney appealed to the 'native' rights of the
nobility when the queen intervened to prevent him fram fighting a duel with
the Earl of Oxford. Sidney challenged the queen's intervention (which she
made on the grounds that he was of inferior social rank to Oxford) by
appeal ing to a precedent dating fram the time of Henry VII I. For Greville,
Sidney 'left an authentlcal president [precedent] to after ages, that
howsoever tyrants allow of no scope, stamp or standard, but their own wil I;
yet with princes there is a latitude for subjects to reserve native and
legal I freedom, by paying humble tribute in manner, though not In matter to
them'.54 The significance of Greville's claim was the coded message that
although the nobility gave public display of service and honour to the
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monarch. in real ity they had inherited legal rights over which the monarch
had no authority.
2.3.5 The Theory of SUbaltern Majesty
The degree of independence which was establ ished by the principle of
'native' rights was developed into the theory of subaltern majesty. The
essence of the theory was that monarchies were not absolute but conditional
and that a monarch - the superior magistrate - was bound by the law of the
kingdan. The king was not so much the owner as the guardian of the kingdan
and an individual king was not permitted to act against the interests of
the kingdan or to set preconditions upon his successors. This was the
argument made by John of Gaunt in his 'sceptred isle' speech in Richard "
( I I. 1. 31-68)
The division of the king into two bodies, the 'body natural' which was
fallible and prone to age, illness and death, and the 'Body politic' which
was unerring and Immortal, was established in the Middle-ages. The purpose
of the legal distinction between the king's two bodies was to end the
ambiguity between the institution of monarchy, which was seen as absolute,
and the individual king, who was prone to the errors of man. It is
significant that the doctrine of the king's two bodies, or in this specific
case the queen's two bodies. was restated in England in 1561 by the
Catholic lawyer Edmund Plowden in support of the succession claims of Mary,
Queen of Scots. Legal arguments opposing Nary's succession were based on
the view that individual kings had a legal right to alter the succession
and the constitution by statute. In his will Henry VIII had revoked the
succession rights of the descendants of his eldest sister, Margaret (~ry's
grandmother) in favour of the descendants of his younger sister, Nary. The
essence of Plowden's argument is that an individual king doesn't have the
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right to alter the succession to the 'body pol itic' and that as the 'body
politic' is imnortal it cannot leave a will. Indirectly the concept of the
'king's two bodies' distinguishes between the personal property of the king
with which he can do as he pleases, and the 'body politic' of which he is
merely the guardian,55
The theory of subal tern majesty claimed that the individual king is
only in temporary possession of the kingdan and that although he is the
superior magistrate he is not free to do as he pleases. The king rules not
in his own interest but on behalf of the people and his power is I imited by
the conditions il'llJosed by the people. These conditions take the form of
the coronat ion oath and the Cannon Law of the land. Just as the king
inherits the rights and duties of the supreme magistrate so, it is argued,
the 'native' nobility inherits the rights and duties of the 'inferior'
magistrate. The power of individual lTBYlbers of the nobility was inferior
to that of the king, but collectively the nobility could impose I imitations
on the king's will and resist it if necessary. In the doctrine of
Subaltern majesty the nobi lity have the right and duty to resist a
tyrannous king. through force if necessary.
The theory of subal tern majesty may have cane to the EI izabethan
nobi lity via French Huguenot treatises of the 1570s. As Calvin had refused
to recogni ze the legi t imacy of Protestant resistance against the French
king unless it cane under the direction of the inferior magistrates,
Huguenot political theorists had set out to establish the constitutional
rights and duties of the nobi I ity to defend the people frem tyrannous
monarchs. 56
The most il'lllortant of the Huguenot treatises were Franc;ois Hotman's
Francoga// ia (1573), Theodore de Beza's Right of Magist ratlls (1574), and
the Vindiciae Contra Tyrannos, usually attributed to Philippe du Plessls-
Mbrnay (1579).57 AI' three documents claimed that the rights of the people
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<by the people it is usually meant the nobility and the Estates-General)
and the limitations on the monarchy were established in the Ancient
Constitution of France. The Ancient Constitution, however, existed only in
theory. as it was an unwritten constitution. The il11>lication of the
documents is that Iiberties that had been establ ished in the earliest days
of the kingdom could not be revoked and were sti II binding. For if the king
had originally been instal led with conditions, neither he nor his
successors could subsequently go back on those conditions.
The three documents claimed that kings were originally elected by the
people to defend their laws and constitution. Although the king was the
supreme magistrate the people as a whole, it was claimed, were greater than
the king. At the same time as they elected the king the people had elected
or appoi nt ed lesser magistrates to safeguard their laws and rights from
tyranny. The lesser magistrates, it was argued, were the officers of the
kingdom: the nobi lity and the elected representatives of the Estates
General. Their power as individuals was inferior to the king's but
collectively they had greater authority. The officers of the kingdom, it
was stressed, were distinguishable fram the officers of the king. ~ereas
the latter owed their loyalty to the king, the former were bound to protect
the people frem whr:m they received their authority. Their loyalty was
first and foremost to the kingdem.
Tyrannos the traditional officers of
According to the Vindiciae Contra
the kingdom of France were the
marshals; the admirals; the chancellor; the treasurers 'as well as others,
all of whem, at one time, could be created only in a publ ic council of the
Three Estates of the clergy, nobility and people'.58 Furthermore, it is
anphasised
nobi Iity.59
that a monarch should choose his advisers fran among his
If the king acted contrary to God's law or broke his oath to
rule in accordance with the law of the land, the lesser magistrates had a
duty to resist his commands or even imprison him until the Estates General
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could meet and decide upon a course of action. The Estates General in
which the king met with the representatives of the three estates was
perceived as the supreme law making body in France.
Unsurprisingly, due to censorship Francogallia, Right of Magistrates
and the Vindiciae Contra Tyrannos were not avai lable in Eng Iish edi tions
until 1648.50 There was however, a Latin version of the Vindiciae
published in Edinburgh in 1579 and an English excerpt, published by John
~Ife, under the title Apology for ~ristian Souldiours in 1588.61 Despite
censorShip, the close proximity of France to England and its accessibi lity
for aristocrats and statesmen, meant that it was not too difficult for the
English nobility to get hold of French editions of the treatises. It
should also be borne in mind that the writers of the treatises had contacts
in England. Franlfois Hotman corresponded with Lord Burghley and his son
Jean was, for a whi Ie, secretary to the Earl of Leicester in the
Netherlands and an informant of Sir Francis ~Isingham's. Mbrnay and Hugh
Languet corresponded with WQlsingham and Sir Phi lip Sidney.52
Although It seems likely that French political thought influenced
English theories of subaltern majesty, England had its own 'ancient
constitution' with evidence of limitations upon monarchical power. Magna
Garta. for example, served as evidence of a king recognizing the rights of
the nobi lity, and the monarch's coronation oath could be seen as a binding
contract between king and people.
The English 'ancient constitution' like its French counterpart was
large Iy a myth ica I creat ion whi ch was used to leg itimize var ious custcms
and traditions. Of course, in reality there was no evidence of an 'anCient
constitution', certainly no written evidence. It was, in effect, a means
of lrJ1)osing constitutional restraints upon the monarch. English
constitutionalists had an advantage over their French equivalents. Unlike
France, England was governed by ccmnon law which meant that the law
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originally was not written but operated through custom and tradition. If a
custom or tradition could be proved to have existed since 'time immemorial'
it was claimed as evidence for its inclusion in the original constitution
and was therefore considered as binding upon subsequent generations. The
term 'time imnemorial' referred to that period in the past beyond which it
was not possible to trace the origins of a custom or tradition.53
The 'Ancient Constitution' becane a justification for the re-
establ ishment of old custans and laws which were no longer in use. That
they were no longer customary did not invalidate than. It was argued that
one generation did not have the right to set preconditions upon the next.
If at same point in history the people had rei inquished their rights either
voluntarily or under force. future generations were not bound by their
decision. The effect of these arguments was the demand among the ancient
nobi Iity in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries to
cannission antiquaries such as Robert Cotton, Sir John Dodderidge and
Francis Legh to conduct research into the traditional rights of noble
office and of the nobility. The purpose was to discover powers and rights
that could be reclaimed by the nobi Iity on the grounds that they were part
of the original constitution.54
I have already shown how the Duke of Norfolk, the Earl of Essex and the
Earl of Northampton commissioned research into the jurisdiction of the Earl
NBrshal's office in order to establish control over the granting of arms.
Further research was cmmissioned into the Earl Marshal's constitutional
role. David Starkey has discovered a copy of the ~us TBnendl
ParlitmSnttm cmong the papers of either the 3rd or 4th Duke of Norfolk.
This document claims that the Steward, the Constable and the Earl Marshal
had the power to call a parlicmentary ccmnission if there was a dispute
between the king and scme of the nobi Iity. Star key sugges ts that the
document could be seen as a missing link between medieval and seventeenth
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century constitutional theories,55
Sir Robert Cotton was carmissioned by Essex and Northc.1llton to carry
out research into the historical rights that were attached to noble office,
An anon~us tract among Cotton's papers, referred to by MCCoy, 'advocates
that the pOSition of Earl Marshal should be formally combined with that of
the lapsed office of Constable and then argues that Essex is entitled by
descent, as wei I as virtue, to the office of constable ·whensoever it shall
please her highness to restore to bloode what in former t~s was houlden
dew to posterity·' ,66
The antiquary, Francis Legh, clai~d in his 'The Antiquary and Office
of the Constable of England' that during the reign of Henry VIII 'it hath
bin a cammon saying that the Constable of England by virtue of his office
may arrest the king' ,67 This view had been advocated in the 1530s by the
Tudor canst itut ional ist Thanas Starkey, In the Dialogue Between Reginald
Pole and Thomas Lupset he clai~ that: 'our old ancestors, the institutors
of our laws and order of our rean [realm] considering well this sare
tyranny, and for the avoiding of the same ordained a Constable of England,
to counterpaise (counterpoise] the authority of the prince and temper the
same - giving him authority to call a Parliament in such case as the Prince
would run into any tyranny of his own heady judgement' ,68
2.3.6. Sir Philip Sidney and SUbaltern Majesty in Arcadia
The 'native rights' of the nobility were referred to frequently at times of
confrontation, notably by Sidney and Essex. We have already seen how,
according to Grevi lie, Sidney claimed his 'native and legal I' right to
defend his honour against the Earl of Oxford. In the s;me year (1579)
Sidney, in his open letter to the queen objecting to her proposed marriage
to the Duke of Alencton, takes upon hirnself, as a merrber of the nobl IIty.
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the right to offer advice to the queen haNever unpopular. The letter, 'To
Queen Elizabeth touching her Marriage with IVonsieur', serves to warn the
queen that the loyalty and love of her subjects was not unconditional:
'virtue and justice are the only bonds of the people's love. And as for
that paint, many princes have lost their crowns, whose own children were
manifest successors'.58 A lesser man, the PCIllPhleteer John Stubbs. lost
his right hand for expressing similar sentiments.
In the just i f icat ion for his rebel I ion in Book Three of Sidney's The
Countess of PentJfoks's Arcadia, .6n1>hialus draws on theories of subaltern
majesty, EmPhasising the constitutional role of the nobility. However,
Arcadi a exposes, through MlJh i a Ius, the weaknesses and I ncons i stenci es of
subaltern majesty. Although MlJhialus may have been justified in call ing
the king to account for his mismanagement of the kingdon, he permits his
own ambition and personal emotions to became confused with what he
considers to be the duty of an officer of the kingdom. As will be shown in
the commentary on Chapman's plays, it is this inconsistency between
personal ambition and publ ic duty, and between courtly discourse and
political expediency, that exposes the limitations of subaltern majesty.
Amphialus claims that his captivity of the two princesses and resistance of
Basi I ius's authority had been provoked by the latter's mismanagement of the
k ingdan:
... so now finding that his uncle had not only given over care
of goverrment, but had put it into the hands of Phi lanax (a man
neither in birth comparable to many, nor for his corrupt, proud,
and partial deal ing, liked of any) but beside, had set his
daughters (in whan the whole estate, as next heirs thereunto, had
no less interest than himsel f) in so unf i t and i II-guarded a
place, as it was not only dangerous for their persons but (if
they should be conveyed to any foreign country) to the whole
commonwealth pernicious: that therefore he had brought than into
this strong castle of his, which way, if it might seem strange,
they were to consider that new necessities require new remedies;
but there they should be served and honoured as belonged to their
greatness until by the general assembly of the estates It should
be determined how they should to thei r best (both pr ivate and
public) advantage be matched: vowing all faith and duty both to
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the father and chi Idren, never by him to be violated. But if in
the meantime, before the estates could be assembled, he should be
assailed, he would then for his own defence take arms; desiring
all that ei ther tendered the dangerous case of thei r country or
in their hearts loved justice to defend him in this just action.
And if the prince should command them otherwise, yet to know that
therein he was no more to be obeyed than if he should call for
poison to hurt himself withal; since al I that was done was done
for his service, howsoever he might (seduced by Phi lanax)
interpret of it: he protesting that whatsoever he should do for
his emn defence should be against Phi lanax, and no way against
Basi I ius. 70
Mlphialus's justification and his subsequent action raises doubts about
whether the nobility can adequately separate their personal and factional
interests fran the public role they claim. The question to be considered
here. is whether Mlphialus's action in il'11lrisoning the princesses and
resisting the authority of the king is precipitated by the desire to
safeguard the country or by personal ambition. It seems inconceivable that
he can be offering 'faith and duty' to Basilius or his daughters when he
challenges the authority of one and il'11lrisons the others. It becanes
evident later, that one of the princesses, Phi loclea, must marry him before
she and her sister are released. This is the marriage, it seems, that is
to the 'best advantage' of the cannonweal tho AI though he at t emt s to
def leet his aggression onto Phi lanax, this is just an att8T1lt to just i fy
rebell ion. As Philanax's authority cames fran the king who appointed him,
Amphialus by challenging him is indirectly confronting the authority of the
king.
2.3.7. Attempts to preserve 'Native Rights'
Mlphialus's justification had an historical precedent in the Proclamation
of Ripon which was issued by the leaders of the Northern Rebellion in
November 1569. They claimed that they had been driven to defend nobil ity,
religion and the kingdam fram the 'new upstarts' who had misled the queen:
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Forasmuch as divers evi I-disposed persons about the Queen's
majesty have, by their subtle and crafty dealing to advance
themselves, overcone in this our realm the true and Cathol ic
rei igion towards God and by the same abused the Queen. disordered
the realm and now lastly seek and procure the destruction of the
nobility, we therefore have gathered ourselves together to resist
by force, and the rather by the help of God and you good people,
to seek redress of those things amiss, wi th restor ing of all
ancient custans and I iberties to God's church and this whole
realme .... 71
The Northern Rebels, through thi s proclamat ion, ident i ty thei r own
interests with the well-being of the state. Chapman's Byron uses similar
argunents in defence of an independent nobi I i ty against the increasingly
central ized and authoritarian state. In similar fashion the Earl of Essex
claimed at his trial that he was driven to rebel I ion by the law of nature
and his constitutional duty as Earl Marshal to defend the kingdan fran the
'base upstarts' who had misled the queen and were threatening to turn
England over to Spain.72
Essex had earl ier raised the question of the relationship between
monarch and nobi lity in a letter to Sir Thomas Egerton, in which he claimed
there had to be a 'proport ion' between the queen and her nobi I i ty that
would constitute a balance of power:
what I CINe as a subj ect I know, and what as an Ear I e, and
Marshall of England: to serve as a servant and a slave I know
not: if I should acknowledge my selfe guilty, I should be
injurious to the truth, and to God the author of truth. I have
received wounds all my body over. Having received this scandal I,
flatly it is ifll)ietie to serve. cannot Princes erre? can they
not wrong their subjects? Is any earthly power infinite?73
The view of Sidney, the Northern Rebels and Essex that legal rights were
inherent in noble birth was endorsed by the Earl of Northampton. on being
appointed a privy councillor by King Janes in 1603 he stated with sane
reI ief that at last he had risen 'to the place by birth my due, fran which
I was ejected rather by the wrongs of others than mine own desserts'. 74
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During the reign of EI izabeth he had been 'forced to live below the compass
of [his) birth',75
Northampton, not will ing to risk his awn posItion by speaking openly.
used a form of coded rhetoric on public occasions to hint at limitations on
monarchical power. In his speech to the House of Lords on 26 MBrch 1604
Northampton, while outwardly endorsing the King's absolute authority
s lmrt t aneous l y imposed limitations upon It. In praising the king he took
the opportunity to layout his own personal vision of the relationship
between king and Lords. He emphasised the king's special regard for the
nobility claiming that the king had shown himself particularly keen to
ensure the erll>loyment of the highest born in the highest off ices. He
referred to 'the many scions of true noble houses planted at the counci I
board, upon our saviour's own presumption that thistles cannot bring forth
figs'. Finally, Northampton stressed the king's liberality, 'granting to
you [the nobility) whatsoever without over great enfeebling of his
state'.76 In effect, the king was absolute and deserved the praise and
obedience of his subjects because he placed the nobility in the highest
offices (unl ike his predecessor) and because he was generous to his
nobility. Beneath the surface this was a speech that was creating a
compranise between monarchical power and noble rights. If the nobi I ity
were restored to the positions of influence that had belonged to their
forefathers then they would be loyal and obedient servants of the king.
Northampton through the use of rhetoric could be said to have restored
the understanding or compromise that had eXisted between monarch and
nobi lity before the Essex rebel I ion.
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2.4 Elizabethan Chivalry
Chivalry, as Chapman's plays imply, is connected with constitutional
issues. Its associations with independent knight errantry and with the
Baronial power of the Middle-Ages gave it a s~olic significance for the
Elizabethan knight in defence of his 'native rights'.
The EI izabethan ccmprani se between monarch and nob iii ty had its bas i s
in chivalric iconography, ritual and pageantry as well as in the refined
language of the courtier. Arthur Marotti has suggested that 'poems and
speeches at royal tilts and entertainments as wei I as campi imentary letters
and verse al I expressed social, pol itical and economic suits in the
language of love, metaphorizing the ambition Elizabethans paradoxically
valued and condemned'. He goes on to make the point that Sidney and other
Petrarchan sonneteers used the sonnet sequence 'as a form of mediation
between socioeconomic and sociopol itical desires and the constraints of the
established order', 11 Nevertheless, the Elizabethan comr cni se had been a
very fragile one and the image of the queen surrounded by her knights was
fraught with danger, as Francis Bacon impl ied in a letter to Essex written
in October 1596.78 Its failure was implicit in the Essex rebellion of
1601. Before consider ing the reasons for the fai lure of the EI izabethan
chivalric compromise it is important that we take a brief look at the cult
of chivalry at the court of ~een Elizabeth.
2.4.1 Chivalry as social elitism
Chivalry and knighthood were historically associated with the nobility.
The attraction of chivalry for the nobility was that it stressed the
importance of Iineage. As Maurice Keen has shown it was generally bel ieved
in the thirteenth century that a man who could not point to knights in his
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ancestry should be considered inel igible for knighthood. 79 The rule for
aont ss lon to the order of the Knight Templars. in the thirteenth century,
insisted that no one would be admitted to the order unless he could prove
'that he is the true son of a knight and a lady of gentle blood, and that
he is descended on the father's side fram a Iine of knights' .80
Apart fran having a good lineage a knight was expected to be
accomplished in military pursuits. He was expected to defend his
dependants and to fight alongside his king in battles against foreign foes.
It was his duty to seek individual honour in the service of his king.
According to the chivalric treatises of the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries the military element of knighthood was associated with ski" in
horsemansh ip spec if icall y. Th is was a cost Iy exper tise wh ich wou Id have
been hard to acquire for one not born of a good lineage.
Chivalry was identifiable with knighthood. According to the CEO the
word was derived fran the Old French chevaler;e. meaning knighthood. horse-
soldiery or cavalry. Fran the thirteenth century chivalry was synonymous
with the display of bravery or prowess in war. In the early seventeenth
century the word was still seen by sane exclusively in terms of military
achievement. John Bullokar defined chivalry in 1616 as 'knighthood: the
knowledge of a knight or nobleman in feats of arms' .81 However, during the
course of the sixteenth century the knight was, to sane extent, becaning
'demilitarized' and values other than military ones were caning to be
expected of him. This is what Sydney Anglo refers to as 'the transmutation
of (the) knight into courtier or gentleman' .82 Treatises outlining correct
court behaviour becane popular, most notably castiglione's /I libro del
Cortegiano, which was translated into English as The Book of the Courtier
by Sir Thomas Hoby in 1561. castiglione's courtier remained recognizable
as a knight. Ski II and bravery in batt Ie were st III to be his pr incipal
concerns, but were to be seen in the greater context of advancement at
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court. The mi I i tary values advocated by Cast igl ione seem to be showy and
anachronistic and have more to do with improving the personal image of the
courtier than with achieving any worthwhile military objective.
The traditional role of the knight had beccme largely anachronistic in
EI izabethan and Jacobean England. Improvements in mi I itary techniques,
weaponry and cCl1l>aign strategies meant that the knight in armour seeking
one to one ccmbat was general I y redundant. The sword was no match for
gunpowder. Although courtier soldiers, such as Sidney, Essex and Raleigh,
del i beratel y sought for honour in feats of personal prowess and bravery.
this could be put down to rcmanticism and cCJl1)etitiveness and not to
soldiering abil ity.83
The EI izabethan nobil ity who identified themselves with 'the chivalric
tradition' were not particularly concerned with the practical ities of
warfare. Primarily, they identified themselves with a nostalgic view of
the past in which their ancestors performed heroics in battle in the
service of king and country. At a time when their former political power
had largely diminished and knighthoods were being bestowed on men of lowly
origin, the nobility constructed an image of knight errantry for themselves
which aNed more to rarantic fiction than historical research. It was an
attempt to identify themselves with the glories of the past and to contrast
this mythical past with the grey real ities of the present day. The danger
was that real i ty was often confused wi th myth and hi story wi th ranant i c
fiction.
Elizabethan chivalry was predaninantly an exclusive club open only to
those of armigerous descent. Its men1Jership was cQT1)osed mainly of the
young courtier knights of EI izabeth's court, although there were exceptions
such as Si r Henry Lee (born' in 1533). The purpose of EI izabethan chi val ry
for the aristocracy was that It served to 8lllhasize their position in the
social hierarchy, to identify them with the mi I itary prowess of their
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ancestors and with a romantic historical myth. and to portray their
political might. They could see in themselves the armed barons who had
forced King John to sign Magna Carta and to recognize their political
rights.
Chivalric orders such as the Order of the Garter offered a means of
control Iing entry to the exclusive club. It was also, of course, as we
will see later. a means by which the monarch could bind the aristocracy
into a cammon brotherhood of chivalry that swore allegiance to the king or
queen. ~en King James proposed to elect the Earl of Salisbury to the
Order in 1606 there was considerable opposition on the grounds that
Sal isbury was a 'parvenue' and not of armigerous descent. According to the
Venetian ambassador (Zorzi Giustinian) the kings of France and Denmark wno
were both rnE!fTOersof the Order 'have declared that, unless the Order is
kept pure by the election of those only whose nobility of blood and rank
are sninent, they will resign. '84
AI though essent iall y excl us ive, ch ivai ry did however, paradox icall y,
provide the means by wnich those of questionable lineage such as the Earl
of Leicester and Si r Phi Iip Sidney could assimi late themselves into the
aristocracy. Through the use of chivalric iconography and participation in
tilts and entertainments both Leicester and Sidney were able to associate
themselves with the myth of the chivalric past. Sidney, following his
heroic death at Zutphen in 1586, actually became part of the chival r lc
myth.85 The Earl of Salisbury when he was finally admitted to the Order of
the Garter commissioned a spectacular display of pageantry for his
inauguration. The Venetian ambassador described the occasion:
The panp was such that the IIke of it Is not in the memory of
man; indeed all confess that It surpassed the cersnony of the
very king's coronat Ion; so great is the pC7Ner of this minister.
All envy of him is now dead; no one seeks aught but to win hisfavour [... ]86
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2.4.2 The Earl of Leicester and Chivalric Pageantry
The Earl of Leicester is a notable eXCIll'le of a courtier, of relatively
recent noble ancestry, who used chivalric pageantry and iconography to
enhance his status. By the mid-1570s he had became one of the wealthiest
and most powerful figures in the land.
Richard M::Coy has shown how Leicester used chivalric iconography and
pageantry to re-establish his position at court in 1555 and to pursue the
favours of Queen EI izabeth in the 15605 and 1570s.81" Robert Dudley and his
brothers Ambrose and Henry were released fram the Tower and pardoned in the
winter of 1554-5 for their involvement in the attempt to prevent Mary's
accession to the throne in 1553. In the sane year the three brothers
entered one of a series of tournaments which had been arranged by King
Philip in order to overcame the antipathy between English and Spanish
lords. tvtCoy maintains that participation in this tournament represented
the Dudleys' re-admittance to the social elite and offered than an
opportunity to transform themselves fram fortunate survivors into patriotic
chivalric heroes. ~en the text of the tournament was publ ished in 1560 at
the beginning of EI izabeth's reign, along with illustrations of Robert and
Ambrose holding their awn in ti Its against members of established
aristocratic families, such as the Howards and the Radcliffes, it served to
emphasize the Dudleys' parity with the leading peers of the realm. Taken
out of its historical context the Anglo-Spanish tournament 'beccmes a
defiant assertion of English patriotism' with the Spanish 'reduced to
chivalric pilgrims came "t o this cowrte of England" not as its overlords
but as knights errant ~o must be instructed in the dananding requirements
of English knighthood. '88 The effect is to transform the Dudleys fran
traitors into patriotic heroes.
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In the 1560s Robert Dudley used chivalric pageants to dramatize his
marital amitions towards Queen Elizabeth. At the Inner Ter11>le revels of
Christmas 1561-2 Dudley as the knight Pallaphilos, champion of Queen Pal las
(an obvious allusion to EI izabeth) and 'high Constable marshall of the
Knights Templars' presided over the induction of the knights, a great
banquet and tournament, and a series of pageants. In the pageants Perseus
rescues Andromeda, and Desire courts and marries Dame Beauty.89 In March
1565 following a tournament in which Dudley led the challengers, a drana
was performed 'On the question of marriage, discussed between Juno and
Diana, Juno advocating marriage and Diana chastity. Jupiter gave a verdict
in favour of matrirrony'. In November of the same year, Dudley (by nO'NEarl
of Leicester) organized a tournament at Westminster to celebrate the
marriage of his brother Mtlrose (now Earl of Warwick) to Anne Russell.
M:Coy explains how 'after giving the bride in marriage, the Earl of
Leicester defended the new couple against a group of knights accampanied by
Pmazons, fit t i ng opponen t s to mar r i age. The opponen t s a I i gned t hemse I ves
with the Queen by fixing their shields on posts below her window and
stationing themselves at the ti It yard's ·upper Ende next to the Queene-. '90
The most splendid pageant that Leicester arranged for the queen was
'The Princely Pleasures of Kenilworth' in the sunner of 1575. The show
'ccmbined Arthurian pageantry, courtly cCJ11)liment, and rustic sport in a
mot I ey ext ravaganza last i ng more than two weeks'. 91 The enter tai nments,
containing a prominent marital thane, which were written by the poet George
GaSCOigne, met with only limited success as the queen attElT1lted to divert
the by now rather formal suit of Leicester.
Leicester's use of chivalry for purposes of self-pranotion brought
pol itical and financial success. By 1575 Leicester and Lord Burghley were
the two most powerful men on the Privy Council, and Leicester's Incame fran
offices and court grants was approaching £4 000 a year. considerably in
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excess of his landed revenues which stood at around £3 000.82 Furthermore.
Leicester had bui It up a mi Iitary stronghold at Keni Iworth Castle which put
him on a par with the great landed magnates of the Middle-Ages. In the mid
1570s his castle was 'fortified and equipped with over tOO guns and enough
~I I arms for 200 horse and 500 foot' .93
Leicester made further use of chivalric pageantry during his
governorship of the Netherlands between 1585 and 1587. Roy Strong and J.A.
van Dorsten have described in detai I the chivalric displays that Leicester
arranged to mark his new apPointment.94 However, the failures of the
Netherlands campaign exposed the emptiness of Leicester's chivalric
associations. The callJaign proved, in the words of one of his
cont erccr ar ies , that: 'Leicester was no great soldier, his nature being
more incl inable to ease and del ights of the court than to service in the
field: though now and then for ambition or hope of gain he would undertake
great attempts, as may appear by his wars in the Low Countries, where he
spent a great part of the time of his abode in shows of trillTlph and
feast ing' .95
Leicester's magnificence and chivalric pageantry may all have been show
without substance, but it served to raise him fram imprisonment and
attainder in 1555 to a position of predominance by 1575. Leicester serves
as an example of chivalry being used to raise and enhance the social esteem
of the peerage and in his case, in particular, to extinguish the doubts
over his noble status and win acceptance from his peers. His fai lure as a
soldier serves to emphasize the distinction made earl ier between the
realities of warfare and a romantic chivalry based on a nostalgic past. As
we wi II see the fai lure to recognize this distinction becames more
significant during the campaigns of the Earl of Essex in the 15905.
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2.4.3. The Chivalric N¥th
As has already been suggested EI izabethan chivalry was based on a code of
behaviour and a cult of honour that a.ved more to literature than to
history. In a recent article Richard Cooper suggested that in sixteenth
century France history was often confused with historical ranance.96 It
would seem unl ikely that this confusion was exclusive to France. Eugene
waith. Edith M::Shane, Anne Falke and Muk Rose have all written on the
popularity of the Chivalric RClTBnce in England during the Sixteenth and
early Seventeenth Centuries.97
In his attempt to define chivalry, lVaurice Keen recognises that it
'remains a word elusive of definition. tonal rather than precise in its
implications'. The difficulty is due to its being used 'in the Middle Ages
with different ~anings and shades of meaning by different writers and in
different contexts' .98 Keen's three sources for attempting a definition of
ch ivai ry are Cour t I Y Ranances, CI er i cal wr i t i ngs wh i ch cannented on the
role of knights in a Onistian society, and Chivalric Treatises. The
problem Keen faces is that none of the material that canes under these
headings is attempting to define chivalry or describe it in any way. AI I
are concerned with promoting an ideal vision of chivalry fram an individual
or institutional perspective.
Richard Cooper discusses the popularity of the chivalric ranance in
France during the sixteenth century and suggests that fictional characters
were often mistaken by readers for historical figures. Military heroes of
the day were often identified with the heroes of the ramances and expected
to act accordingly. As we will see sane of Essex's antics in battle were
modelled on the heroics of fictional heroes. Cooper divides the Courtly
RClTBnces popular in France during the sixteenth century into five different
types.99 Firstly, the Chansons de geste (e.g. Chanson de Roland and
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Godefroi de Bouillon). These were heroi c poems or igina IIy ccmposed in
French in the eleventh century or earl ier and centred around stories of
Charlemagne and his twelve peers. Secondly, the ranans d'eventures (e.g.
John of Bordeaux, Richard sans peur and Rober tIe Diable). Or igina IIy
written in French these tales related the exploits of individual knights
errant. Thirdly, the Arthurian Rcmances (e.g. Chretien de Troyes's Elec
and Enide, CI iges, Yvain, Lancelot and Perceval). These date f ran around
the twelfth century in France and relate the deeds of King Arthur and the
Knights of the Round table. In England, Malory's Le MJrte D'Arfhur
publ ished by Caxton in 1485 offered a contemporary version of these
stor ies. Fou rth Iy, the Ranans d 'ant iqui te (e.g. Ranan a 'Alexandre, and
Wace's Ranan de Br ut ) . These dated fran the twelfth century and offered
chivalric treatment of classical and bibl ical subjects. The fifth type of
courtly romance and the most popular in the sixteenth century was the prose
ranance (e.g. ~dis de Gaule, Palladine of England and Pa/~rin d'O/iva).
These were contemporary Spanish romances which were translated into Engl ish
and French in the mid sixteenth century. A sixth type, which was popular
in England in the 1590s, is the chivalric poen. The most notable examples
of this type are Ariosto's Orlando Furioso, which was translated into
Engl ish by Sir John Harington in 1591, Spenser's The Faerie QUeene (1590-6)
and Sidney's prose poem, The Arcadia, which was first publ ished in 1590.
In addition to the prose and verse ranances of the sixteenth century,
chivalric romance was a popular theme on the English stage. Betty J.
Littleton claims that between 1570 and 1585 'almost one third of the plays
which were produced and / or printed [... J were based on romance
mater ial • ,100
The courtly romances were not based on fact, as they sometimes claimed
to be, and were not a rei iable guide to medieval knight errantry. The aim
of many of these authors was to contrast a fictional past with a morally
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lax present and the heroes of these tales were put forward as the ideal
representatives of chivalry. The aim even in the eleventh and twelfth
centuries was to recreate a nostalgic past in which elusive moral values
were seemingly upheld. In his preface to Malory's Le J/t"te D'Arthur Caxton
sets out his aim in publ ishing the work.
And I, according to my copy, have done set it in ill1lrint, to
the intent that noble men may see and learn the noble acts of
chivalry, the gentle and virtuous deeds that sane knights used in
those days, by which they came to honour; and how they that were
vicious were punished and oft put to shame and rebuke; hUTtlly
beseeching all noble lords and ladies, with al I other estates, of
what estate or degree they be of, that shal I see and read in this
said book and work, that they take the good and honest acts in
t hei r remembrance, and to follow t he S~, where i n they sha II
find many joyous and pleasant histories, and noble and renowned
acts of mman l t y , gentleness and chivalries. For herein may be
seen noble chivalry, courtesy, humanity, friendliness, hardiness,
love, friendship, cowardice, murder, hate, virtue, and sin. Do
after the good and leave the evil, and it shal I bring you to good
fame and renown. 101
Ri chard Cooper explai ns how the Si xteenth Century French trans I ators of
the prose rcmances at t emt ed to present their work as re-writings of
ancient Gallic history with relevance to modern day France:
... Herberay (the French translator of the first book of ~disJ
proclaims that his purpose in launching the Amadis cycle in
France was to 'exalter la Gaule, en laquelle passe de present un
siecle bien heureux'. Gerard d'Euphrate seeks to disseminate
knowledge of ancient Gaul, when under the early French kings the
state was well ordered: Gaul was noted and revered for its
military prowess, its liberty, justice, clemency, for the
obedience of its subjects, for the eradicat ion of vices and
abuses, (not forgetting a timely reminder to the dedicatee of the
liberal ity of Gallic princes). 102
Overal I, the courtly ramances produced a fictional and Ideal ized portrayal
of chivalry. The values that the ramances attribute to knighthood are
military prowess; loyalty (to monarch, femily, friends and dependants);
generosity; courtesy (incorporating the code of courtly love); and
'franchise' (the independent spirit which is the result of the cCl'11Jination
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of good birth with vi rtue).
A further means of enhancing the chivalric ITo/th was the publ ication or
re-publication of treatises on chivalry which stated the duties of the
knight. These too were ideal istic but they had the effect of implying that
all knights once followed the code laid out in the treatises. They
remained popular during the sixteenth century and Richard Cooper's 'OUt I ine
Bibl iography of V'A:>rks on Chivalry publ ished in France Before 1600' lists
twenty-five titles and seventy-three editions of treatises on chivalry,
nobi I ity and honour. 103
Maurice Keen rightly claims that chivalry eludes definition. This is
because it is largely a fictional concept and an ideal that varies,
slightly, fran one writer to the next. Wlenever we try to look beyond the
s Irmt e definition. such as the one provided by Bullokar, we run into
difficulties. This was the weakness of Elizabethan chivalry: it was an
attempt to recreate a Golden Age of chivalry that had never existed but had
been created by the ideal s of generat ions of literary pract it i oners. It
was an antique fallacy which had little place beyond the showgrounds of the
EI izabethan court but which was constructed into a way of I ife and an
ideology by certain l'1'lEJl1Jersof the nobi I i ty. Mervyn Janes has argued
convincingly along the I ines that a strong code of honour had existed among
the nobi lity since the Middle-Ages. However. he also recognizes that there
are many instances of noblemen who betrayed thei r close friends, thei r
monarchs and even members of their awn fami lies. 104 The divisions and the
changing allegiances of magnates (the Earl of Wlrwick and the Duke of
Clarence are two notable excmples) during the Wars of the Roses serve to
cast doubts upon haw seriously the code of honour was upheld, particularly
at times of crisis. Evidence that accuref at es fran noble behaviour would
seen to suggest that the code of honour was primari Iy another form of noble
discourse which was related to chivalric pageantry and had its origins in
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literature. Although upheld by same, it was often cast aside when
political advantage was at stake. The Essex rebellion highlighted the
weaknesses in the cult of honour. Although Essex's behaviour and
judgements can be seen to have been determined largely by the honour code
(he even refused to take advantage of Cecil's absence in France in 1598
because of a promise he had made to his rival), when put to the test
loyalties were shown to be wanting.105 Leading Essexians, such as Lord
Mountjoy and Robert Sidney, drew back from ultimate rebellion and former
Essex fol lowers, such as Ferdinando Gorges, queued up to give evidence at
the subsequent trial against their former benefactor, in order to save
their own skins. Essex's later confession in which he i~licated those on
the fringes of the rebel lion such as Sir Henry Nevi lie, his sister Penelope
Devereux and his secretary Henry Cuffe, was the final repudiation of
honou r .
The chivalric associations of the Elizabethans lacked substance and
were primarily connected with pageantry and the Tilt-yard. This is not
surprising, considering that they were attanpting to emulate a largely
fictional ideal. The extent to which the Elizabethan nobility deliberately
made use of myth in order to pr cnot e thei r own cause, through
identification with a rcmantic past. and the extent to which leading
figures, such as Sidney and Essex became incorporated into their Image is a
matter that will be discussed, in relation to Chaj:ll'lan's plays, in the
following chapters.
The prime eXCIll)le of the fictional nature of Elizabethan chivalry Is
the Ear I of Essex whose popu I ar i t Y was due I arge I y to his image as the
courtier knight. Essex's mil itary achievements were negligible but became
confused through iconographical links with the accomplishments of the
knights of romantic literature. Essex seems to have emphasised the role of
errant knight at the expense of mi I itary leadership. His own personal
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honour, based on 8T1lty gestures came to take priority over his
responsibil ity to his troops. His antics in battle owed ~re to the battle
scenes in Sidney's Arcadia than to mi litary strategy.
The personal challenges issued by Essex at Lisbon, Rauen and in Ireland
seem to have been lifted fran ranantic fiction. Similar challenges are
made to Mllhialus in Book Three of Arcadia. A1lphi a I us, who cannot be
restrained fran seeking honour in meaningless canbat, accepts challenges
fran a nLlriler of the king's knights. The first to challenge him is
Phalantus. Amphialus readily accepts although strategically he has nothing
to gain but everything to lose fram the combat, as is painted out by his
old governor, who canplains that Amphialus 'would rather affect the glory
of a pr ivate fighter than of a wise general'. 106 The contest wi th
Phalantus is followed by a sequence of similar canbats as individual
knights queue up to win personal honour by defeating Mllhialus.
Amphialus's eventual defeat at the hands of NUsidorus leads to his suicide,
the defeat of the rebels and the release of the princesses. Amphialus's
death and the defeat of the rebels is the direct result of the knight's
obsession with satisfying personal honour.
Essex, dur i ng his mi I i tary car11)aigns, imi tates /Inl>hi al us by put t i ng
personal honour before strategy. During the campaign in Lisbon in 1589 it
was reported that Essex 'rode alone to the city gates and drove his pike
deep into their wood. ~at Spaniard would dare adventure forth to break a
lance in dispute over the honour of his mistress Queen EI izabeth?· he
challenged. But the garr ison thought it safer to court thei r ladles wi th
CITIOrousdiscourses than to have their loves written on their breasts with
the point of his Engl ish spear'. 107 In simi lar fashion, during his
participation at the siege of Rouen between October and Decen1Jer 1591,
Essex sent a personal challenge to Vi liars, the governor of Rouen: 'If you
wi sh to engage in persona I canbat on foot, or horse, I wi II mai ntai n that
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the cause of King Henry is more just than that of your League, and that my
mistress is rrwre beautiful than yours'. VI Ilars declined the challenge on
the grounds of his responsibi lity as governor. 108 ~i Ie in Ireland in 1599
Essex offered a further challenge to the Earl of Tyrone: 'If thy master
have any confidence either in the justness of his cause or in the goodness
and mrnber of his men, or in his own vi rtue, of all which he vainly
glorieth, he wi II meet me in the field so far advanced beyond the head of
his kerne as myself shall be separated fran the front of ~ troops, where
he will parley in the fashion that best beccmeth soldiers'. Once again
Essex's challenge went unheeded,109 Essex's storybook heroics may have had
little place on the battlefield but they contributed to his image as the
knight hero and satisfied the expectations of knighthood aroused by
romantic fiction.
On top of the snpty heroics cane the come t Lt Iveness . Francis Bacon
claimed that: 'They that are glorious must needs be factious, for all
bravery stands upon comparisons. They must needs be violent to make good
their own vaunts. Neither can they be secret, and therefore not effectual,
but according to the French proverb, Beaucoup de bruit, peu de fruit: much
bruit, little fruit' ,110 Essex's carTllaigns to Cadiz (1596) and the Azores
(1597) were rendered militarily ineffective by his competition for honour
with Lord Charles Howard of Effinghan and Sir Walter Raleigh
respectively,Il1 Wlen Howard was created Earl of Nottinghan in 1597, in
recognition of his achievements at cadiz, Essex felt that his own
achievements were being slighted and that by honouring Howard the queen was
in effect dishonouring him. Essex responded by challenging the new earl to
a duel but was appeased when offered the post of Earl MBrshal. 112
Furthermore, Essex took advantage of the Sidney myth. Sidney's
reckless death resulting fram wounds received in battle against the Spanish
at Zutphen in 1586 had all the appearance of an heroiC death. Sidney
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became a s~ol for chivalric romanticism and his I ife was appropriated and
fictionalised by writers seeking a modern day hero. Sidney's death was
romanticised by Fulke Greville in his Life of Sir Philip Sidney. 113
John Buxton refers to the elegies and bal lads celebrating Sidney's life
which appeared shortly after his death. Other writers such as Sir ~Iter
Raleigh (Epitaph) and Thomas Nashe (dedication of The Anatany of Absurdity)
celebrated Sidney not so rTlJch for his achievements as for his image.114
Arthur Golding in his dedication of The Trueness of the Christian Religion
(1587> to the Earl of Leicester, declared that Sidney died 'the
honourablest death that could be desired, and best beseeming a OHistian
knight, whereby he hath worthi Iy won to himsel f inmortal fame among the
godly, and left example worthy of imitation to others of his cal ling'. 11b
Essex made use of the Sidney myth by pranoting himself as Sidney's
successor. He had inherited Sidney's 'best sword' in the latter's will.
giving the appearance of being Sidney's chosen heir.116 Furtherrmre, in
Spring 1590 Essex married Sidney's widow, Frances walsingham in what Robert
Lacey describes as a 'chivalrous, charmingly medieval conce i t t.l !" The
marriage enhanced the image of Essex and Sidney as brothers in arms and
cont i rmed Essex not only as successor to Sidney but to the leadership of
the ~Isingham-Leicester faction at court. Significantly Essex also
employed as his personal secretary William Temple, who had held a similar
position under Sidney.
Essex laid claim to Sidney's chivalric inheritance at the Accession Day
tilt of 1590. The tilt marked the occasion of Sir Henry Lee's retirement
as the Queen's Champion and the succession of the Earl of CUmberland. Roy
Strong has suggested that Essex would have been the new champion had not
his marriage to Frances Sidney (nee ~Isingham) came to light at the time
of Lee's retirement.118 Essex, nevertheless, overshadowed both Lee and
CUrberland. He appeared as if part of a funeral cortege and 'yclad in
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mi ght i e Armes of mourners hue' in honour of Si r Ph iii P Si dney 'whose
successor he / In love and arrnes had ever vowed to be'.119 Richard M':;Coy
considers Essex's entry to have been an aggressive assertion of loyalty to
the memory of 5i dney, who it shou I d be reca II ed was never one of the
queen's favourites. Essex is here prcmoting himself as the inheritor of
the martyred hero Sidney and as a rival champion to the Earl of
Curi:le r I and. 120
2.4.4. The Chivalric COmprmnise
Elizabethan chivalry has been generally considered to have formed the basis
of a fragile campranise between obedience to the monarch and an assertion
of the 'native' rights of the nobil ity. As Richard MCCoy explains:
Its ceremonial forms constitute a kind of cultural resolution of
one of the central contradictions of Elizabethan politics, the
conf l ict between honor and obedience, the 'custanary rights' of
knighthood and the duty to 'r ight royal majesty'. Through its
conventions of feudal loyalty and ranantic devotion, Elizabethan
ch i va I ry af firmed Tudor sovere i gnt y. At the same time, it
glorified aristocratic militarism and traditional notions of
honor and autonomy. The chivalric ideology thus combined
deference and aggression, accommodating these dangerously
incCJ1l)atible, often contradictory impulses within its codes and
custans. Wlen ch ivai ric r i t ual s worked, they allowed a
comr ontse between the conflicting interests of the Elizabethan
rul ing class; this capaci ty to satisfy both cr osn and nobi I i ty
explains the enduring popularity of chivalry in the Sixteenth
Century.121
The importance of chivalry to the monarch was its emphasis upon a
feudalistic sense of primogeniture and loyalty which found expression in
the Accession Day tilts and the Garter ceremonies. The tilt yard offered an
acceptable arena for the release of aristocratic aggression and
aggrandizement and served to contain the potentially dangerous aspirations
of the young nobil ity. 122
The first of the til ts to be held at Wli teha", according to Roy
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Strong, was Phi lip Sidney's The Four Foster Children of Desire in 1581.123
Richard MCCoy claims that Sidney's pageant consciously enacted the
chivalric compromise. 124 Performed in the presence of a French delegation,
who were in England to negotiate a marriage between the queen and the Duke
of Alen~on, the pageant addressed the issue directly. In the pageant, four
knights assault the Fortress of Perfect Beauty (the queen). However, the
fortress proves impregnable, the siege fails and the knights gloriously
concede defeat. The message is on two levels. On the first, Sidney and
the other three knights <Phil ip Howard, Earl of Arundel, Lord VVindsor and
Fulke Greville) can be seen as offering perhaps, a tactful apology for
Sidney's and Leicester's interference in the queen's marriage plans, or
more generally, their fealty to the queen. On the other level, the knights
could be seen to represent the queen's suitors, and their failure to break
into the fortress signifies a denial of the queen to Alen~on or any other
sui tor. 125 The all egory of the pageant of fers an ex~1 e of what Lou is
IVontrose calls 'celebration and insinuation', by cQ'1l)1imenting and
criticising the queen simultaneously.126
A second means of containing aristocratic opposition within chivalric
pageantry was the institution of the Order of the Garter. The Garter, like
the Burgundian Order of the Golden Fleece, was establ ished in an attempt to
bind the aristocracy into a cannon brotherhood of chivalry under the
monarch. Founded by Edward III in t he Four teenth Century. it was a IIowed
to fal I into decline apart fran a brief revival under Henry V, until it was
revived by Edward IV at the end of the Fifteenth Century. Its revival was
continued under the early Tudors and it survived the Reformation with only
minimal alterations. Garter ceremonies under Elizabeth were held annually
at court on St George's Day. Apart from the annual feast the only other
Garter festival was the election and installation of a new knight. Only
those of the highest rank were admitted to the order and although in theory
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candidates were elected by current members of the Order, it was the queen
who made the final choice. Garter knights who were involved in conspiracy
suffered the disgrace of a ceremonial degradation. The Earls of
NorthLll'tlerland and Westmorland (Northern Rebel I ion), the Duke of Norfolk
(Ridolfi Plot) and the Earl of Essex were cer enonr a t t v ejected fran the
Order 121
For the nobility, chivalric pageantry offered not only an opportunity
to stress 'native' rights but a means of influencing foreign pol icy. The
nobi I ity, generally, tended to be in favour of mil itary involvEment against
Cathol i c Spain. For sane, such as Si r Phi I ip Sidney and Fulke Grevi lie,
war against Spain could be seen in terrrs of a religious crusade. Until the
mid 1580s the queen's official pol icy in regard to Spanish imperial ism was
one of non-involvEment al though unofficially a bl ind eye was turned to
individual raids upon Spanish colonies and attacks upon Spanish cargo
fleets. Sidney, Sir Francis ~Isingham and the Earl of Leicester wanted
the queen to take a more active role against the Spanish, particularly in
support of the calvinist rebels in the Netherlands.'28 For thEm chivalric
display and tilt yard endeavours offered the opportunity for a rc:mantic
glorification of war which would enhance the popularity of their cause.
Entertainments such as Sidney's The Lady of ~Y. performed at ~nstead in
1578, used allegory to pranote a policy of military intervention in the
Netherlands. In The Lady of Jlmy, the queen is offered a choice between two
husbands: one an active and viri Ie forester, the other an aged and cautious
shepherd. The act ive forester represented the act i v t s t foreign pol icy of
Sidney and Leicester. The queen was supposed to choose the active forester
but saw through the device and chose the aged shepherd. 129
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2.5. 'A Dangerous Image': Chivalry and the Essex Revolt
The Essex Rebellion had a significant effect upon Chapnan's portrayal of
chivalry in his tragedies. The rebel Iion exposed the dangers of the
martial image that Chapman had celebrated in his early Homeric translations
and the difficulty of distancing the martial image fran the close
involvement in 'the peasant-carmon politics' which he had warned Essex
against in the 'Epistle Dedicatory' to The Seaven Bookes of the lIiads. 1.30
Chapnan's concern with the political manipulation of chivalry and the
martial image is, as wi II be seen in the fol lowing chapters, a major theme
of his tragedies.
Essex's rebellion exposed the limitations of Elizabethan chivalry and
precipitated the breakdown of the precarious compromise between monarch and
a ristoc racy.
Seven of his
The rebel lion was by al I accounts an aristocratic rebell ion.
fel low conspirators were aristocrats the Earls of
Southarrp t on , Rut I and, Sussex. Bedford and lords Mlunteag l e , Sandys and
Croowell. In addition to these his following had included lord Henry
Howard (later Earl of Northarc:>ton) who was not involved in the rebel I ion
and lord Mountjoy who backed down fran active participation at the last
manent.131
Essex's 'circle' or fol lowing was largely pro-aristocratic and pro-war
with Spain. It was confrontational in its attitude and directly opposed
the Ceci Is who were considered 'parvenues' and accused of supporting peace
with Spain at any price. It was argued that the Cecils' lOIN-breeding made
them unfit to conduct foreign pol icy because they lacked honour and martial
qualities and reduced matters of principle to bare econanics.132 It was
Essex who encouraged the confrontational and factional nature of politics
in the 1590s by opposing every pol icy that the ceci Is attempted to
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implement and by challenging appointments to every vacant goverrment or
Judicial post. By making patronage a factional issue, Essex ironically
weakened his emn position at court. As Simon Adans explains the pressure
put on office holders by patronage disputes 'created a pro-Ceei Iian
all iance of ·ins·, whl Ie Essex's fol lowing became something of a coal ition
of ·outsN'133 Essex's most politically able followers such as Francis
Bacon and lord Henry Howard eventually recognised that the only way they
could gain pol itical office was to join with Cecil.
Essex's party by 1601 was largely a collection of pol itical Iy isolated
losers: malcontents, Raman cathol ics and aristocrats. Pol itical discontent
was the only thing they had in cammon which is why when it carne to the
crunch Essex's revolt was a shCITiJles. Essex lacked a coherent ideology.
His foreign policy was of a zealous anti-Catholic, anti-Habsburg nature,
yet at home he seemed to be advocating toleration for ~tholics. 134 One
of his catholic followers, Charles Blount, claimed later that Essex had
promised toleration of rei igion but also stated that the Earl was 'wont to
say that he did not Iike any man to be troubled for his rei igion'.
Although Blount could be an unreliable source the inclusion of carmitted
catholics among his fol lowers, notably Charles Danvers, Robert Catesby and
Francis Tresham would suggest that there was same truth in Blount's
remark. 135 Essex had becane all things to all people who had grievances
against the government. As I have previously mentioned Essex's party was
based on a feudal istic cl ientage system that was supposedly held together
by honour. The reality, however. was that its prime motivation was
material istic. Malcontents banded around Essex because they hoped he would
be able to do sanething for them; to provide them with incanes or to find
them places at court.
Wlen Essex's Iicense for the farm of sweet wines was not renewed in
~tober 1600 he realised that he would have to act quickly if he was to
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retain a political taction. Not on I y was he f ac i ng f inane i a I r u i n bu t
after a year out of office it could no longer be argued that he was
indispensable. em the contrary. MOuntjoy was making a success of the Irish
caroa i gn. peace wit h Spa i n seemed on the ho r i zan and Eng I ish troops had
been victor ious in the Nether lands. I f Essex rema.ined out of of f ice and
without incane it would not be long before his following began to drift
away and look for a new means of fulfilling their aims. The revolt of
February 1601 was a last desperate attempt to secure daninance at court but
the stakes were too high for many of his fol lowers wno preferred to take a
back seat and watch deve l oprent s . The limitations of the cult of honour
were exposed at the sign of crisis. Being loyal to Essex was one thIng but
being disloyal to the monarch was an entirely different matter and the
possible rewards for success could not compensate for the consequences of
defeat. At the crunch, material considerations took precedence over
honou r .
Essex's popularity had been based on a cultivated image of knight
errantry. At a time when reading stories of chivalric romance was popular
in the cities, Essex beccme identified or confused with the heroes of
fiction. His failures were ignored or forgiven in the light of his image
as the handscme courtier/knight leading his troops into honourable batt Ie
against the Spanish. At Essex's trial, Bacon compared Essex's attempts to
establ ish his popularity in London with the Duke of Guise's success in
cultivating a chivalric persona in Paris.136 W,ile there are clear
analogies between Essex and Guise, the di fference between them was that
Guise, unlike Essex, had been a great military commander and had had the
additional advantage of being perceived as the defender of 'true'
rei igion. Essex had won personal glory in Lisbon, Rouen and cadiz but his
record as a mil itary commander left much to be desired. He had failed to
achieve his mil itary objectives at Cadiz and in the Azores and had failed
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miserably in Ireland. HIS failure In Ireland was highl ighted by the
subsequent success at Lord M:>untjoy. Although he had tried to make an
issue out of religion during his revolt, by claiming that Cecil was in
league with the Spanish Cathol iCs. it was not very convincing. particularly
as Essex's own fol lowing contained a number of Cathol ics. 1J7
Bacon had earl ier warned Essex ot the 'dangerous Image' that he was
fashioning tor himself. By concentrating on military appointments and
forming an entourage made up of former soldiers and those whan he had
knighted in batt Ie, Essex could be seen to pose a very real threat to the
queen's security. Bacon advised Essex to hide his 'outward show' of
greatness and seek civil office.138 However. Essex's image was dependent
on 'outward show' and Bacon's advice was ignored. Essex angered the queen
by knighting large numbers of knights on each of his campaigns; twenty-four
at Rauen; sixty-eight at Cadiz; and fifty-eight in Ireland.139 These
becane de roga t ive Iy known as 'Essex kn igh t s '. John ChcwnberIa in canp Ia ined
to his friend Dudley carleton:
... it is noted as a straunge thinge that a subject in the space
of seven or eight yeares (not having ben sixe moneths together in
anyone action) shold upon so Iitle service and small desert make
more knights than are in all the realme besides, and yt is
doubted that yf he continue this course he wil I shortly bring in
tag and rag, cut and lange tayle, and so draw the order into
con t eI'\1J t . 140
~at is interesting about this letter is that Essex Who openly claims to be
concerned about the growing tendency to bestaw knighthoods upon 'upstarts',
is himself accused of bringing the knightage into disrepute. ~ile Essex
might distinguish between knighting merchants and knighting soldiers on the
field of battle, it could hardly be argued that all these men had
distinguished themselves in campaigns, none of which are renowned for their
mi Iitary ach ievanents. Essex's expedition to Ireland was a military
disaster and yet he managed to knight fifty-eight men. It seems that there
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was no principle In his actions and that his sole concern was In rewarding
his friends and followers and in bUilding an armed retinue. Both Richard
NbCoy and Mervyn James stress the feudal nature of Essex's mi litary
patronage involving the expectancy of loyalty and service fram newly dubbed
knights. Janes notes that the vast majority of 'Essex knights' became
meni:lers of his faction and that most of Essex's inner circle - including
the Earls of Southampton, Rutland and Sussex and Lords Cromwell and
Mbunteagle - had been knighted by him.141
Essex and his followers frequently went to great lengths to promote
Essex's chivalric image and to exaggerate his mi Iitary achievements. MbCoy
describes how before Essex's return fran Cadiz his agents tried to publ ish
a propagandist account of his acht evenent s entitled The True Relation of
the Action at Cadiz. The govermtent intervened and banned the report
before it could be publ ished, but Anthony Bacon sti II arranged for
manuscript copies to be circulated overseas. Thomas Birch records that at
the sane time one of Essex's chaplains preached a sermon cCJ11)aring him
'with the chiefest generals' and stressing his 'honour and valour'. 142
'N'Iilehe was under house arrest, following his return fran Ireland in
1599, attempts were made by his fol lowers to keep his herOic image in the
public danain. This was done through the circulation of an engraving by
Thomas Cockson, of Essex on horseback surrounded by images of his military
carlllaigns a t Rauen, cad iz , Azo res and Ire Iand. As ~oy sugges t s the
original engraving was probably made before Essex's departure for Ireland
in anticipation of a successful campaign. but by being Circulated while he
was under house arrest it may have helped to sustain his popular
reputation. The extent of concern over the sale of copies of the engraving
can be seen by the lengths to which the Pr ivy COunci I went in order to
suppress it. Their eventual action was significantly categorical. They
decreed that 'hereafter no personage of any noblemann or other person
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shallbe ingraven and be printed to be putt on sale publ iquely, and those
prints that are already made to be called in, unlesse your lordship (the
Archbishop of Canterbury] shal I first be made acquainted with the same, and
th i neke meete to allow them', 143
Essex had fashioned an image for himself which 81lJhasised knightly
independence and which associated him with the military achievements of
history and the individual heroics of chivalric rorances . It could be
argued that he had created hirnsel f by taking on the persona of Sidney's
successor at the Accession Day ti It of 1590. Essex's chOice of an
Accession Day ti It for his entry was appropriate, as it could be seen as a
formal ceremonial celebration of his own accession - to Sidney's mantle.
The extent to which he later manipulated chivalric iconography or it cane
to mani pu Iate him remai ns a mat ter of debate, Oi d Essex becone his own
persona to the extent that it was if11)ossible to separate the man fran the
image? Could he have heeded Bacon's warning and relinquished his
'dangerous Image' or had the image beccme part of him? There is a hint
that he felt bound to his mi litary image in a letter that he wrote to Lord
Willoughby in January 1599 before setting out for Ireland: 'I am tied to my
own reputation to use no tergiversation'. 144
2.6. Political Re-alignment under James I
The chivalric movement continued under James but was in a rather fragile
state, This was due to the catastrophe of the Essex rebel I ion, the
pol itical reconcil iation between Cecil and leading members of the nobi I ity,
the king's predilection for aristocratic ministers and the end of the war
wi th Spain. Wi th Lord Henry Howard (a former rneni:)er of the Essex Ci rcle)
and his nephew Lord Thanas Howard be ing given prani nen t pos it ions in the
new adTlinistration, the chivalric movement could no longer be identified
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with the interests of the nobility in its entirety. Ins t ead i t beccrne
associated with a group of former Essex t o l l oser s who remained on the
pol itical margins and members of the Puritan nobi I ity, such as the Earl of
Pembroke and Sir Fulke Grevil Ie, who opposed the king's decision to make
peace with Spain. Under the leadership of Prince Henry the martial
nobility no longer represented the political threat that they had under
Essex and were identified more as a pro-war party than as the advocates of
'Native rights'. Their political significance was minimal until the
Cleves-Jul ich crisIs of 1609-10.
Chapnan's treatment of chivalry in his tragedies needs to be seen in
the context of Essex's failure and the position of chivalry under James.
It is portrayed as a nostalgic concept which has been adopted by the
politically marginalized nobility in order to pranote the re-opening of
war. as a means of re-establ ishing their own pol itical significance and the
importance of the martial values that they esteem.
The Essex rebel I ion took much of the romance out of chivalry by
highl ighting the I imitations of the cult of honour which was openly exposed
by Essex's repudiation, after his conviction, of all that he represented.
The worst aspect of Essex's confession was that he impl icated those who
were thought to have been only marginally involved in the revolt. These
included his sister Penelope; his secretary, Henry Cuffe: the English
Ambassador to France. Sir Henry Nevi I Ie; and his friends lord MOuntjoy and
Lord Sandys. Essex dishonourably blcmed his inferiors for enticing him
into rebel I ion through bad advice and appeals to his honour. By publ icly
admitting that he had I ied at his trial he publ ished his own dishonour, and
his denunciation of his friends and followers proved his own unfaithfulness
and disqual ified him fram the leadership of honourable men. 145
Chivalric iconography continued to be used for ceranonial occasions
after 1601. Queen Elizabeth went ahead with the Accession oay tilts of
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1601 and 1602 and the tilts were continued under King James who saw the
pol itical advantage of associating himself with Arthurian mythology.
Chivalry under King James became largely incorporated into the pageantry of
royal power and was used outwardly to stress the absolute power of the
monarch, However, Stephen Orgel and Graham Parry have argued that close
reading of the chivalric entertainments and masques, reveals a partially
disguised ironic undertone which serves to raise questions about Stuart
authority,146 Between 1610 and 1612 a chivalric movement, under the
leadership of Prince Henry and the court aristocracy, attempted to revive
the oppositional associations of chivalry in order to advocate a pol icy at
mil itary action against Spain over the Cleves-Jul ich affair.
There were three main reasons for the change in the nature of chivalry
after Essex. Firstly, the Essex rebellion itself: the recognition of
chivalry's 'dangerous image' when appropriated by subjects and Essex's
publ ic repudiation of honour. Secondly, the agreement of peace with Spain
in 1604 and MOuntjoy's suppression of the Irish rebel lion denied chivalry a
foreign outlet for its aggression. Chivalric qualities were of little use
during times of peace apart fran as an adornment on ceremonial occasions.
Thi rdl y, the pol it ical real igrment of 1603 brought members of the ancient
nobility into goverrrnent. It is the third pof nt that I wish to discuss in
this section.
Under James. Lord Henry and Lord Thomas Howard, two of the most senior
lTI8'J't)ers of the nobility, were created Earl of Northalll'ton and Earl of
Suffolk respectively. restored to land and property that had been
confiscated by the crown at the Duke of Norfolk's attainder in 1572 and
made privy councillors. Furthermore. Northampton was appOinted Lord ~rden
of the Cinque Ports and Suffolk, Lord Chamberlain. Former Essex supporters
were pardoned, released fran the Tower, reinstated in thei r former honours
and given cersnonial positions that provided an incane if no real power.
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Under Janes the old aristocratic party was largely Incorporated into the
government apparatus.
The reasons tor th r s were that Janes. as Paul ine Croft has shown.
preferred to be served and surrounded by the Ancient Nob. I ity and by those
he trusted.141 Lord Henry Howard had entered secret negot iat ions wi th
Janes on behalf of the Earl of Essex in the late 1590s and continued in
this role on behalf of Robert Ceci I after 1601, by which time a
relationship of trust had been established between Howard and Janes 14b
'Nlen Janes succeeded to the throne In 1603 he was grateful to Howard and
Cecil for having smoothed the way for his accession and chose
understandably the two Engl ish politiCians he knew he could trust as his
chief ministers. The release and restoration of those illllrisoned for their
parts in the Essex rebel I ion was due part Iy in honour of Essex, who had
urged EI izabeth to recognize James's claim to the throne in the 1590s and
partly. one suspects, due to the influence of NorthCl'Y1)ton (himself, a
former follower of Essex). Essex's former followers were soon replaced in
the Tower by for~r enemies of the Earl: Sir ~Iter Raleigh and Lord Cobham
who were impl icated by Northampton in a plot wi th the Spanish to replace
James with his cousin Lady Arabella Stuart.
Cecil, although not a member of the aristocracy, was retained at the
head of James's government as a reward for his efforts in smoothing James's
succession to the throne and in recognition of his ministerial abil ity and
experience. Cecil remained the main source of political patronage, at
least unti I 1610, and was the most influential of Janes's 'trinity of
knaves' (Ceci I, Nor t hCillllt on and Suf fol k r . 149
James's first administration brought together 'parvenue' and "anc ient
nobility', but the relationship was based on rrutuat need and remained
tenuous. James's attempts to have Cecil created a Knight of the Garter in
1606 met with opposition fran the aristocracy, and disagreement between
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Cecil and Ncr tharo t on over the control at patronage of the Great Farm in
1607. led to a decl ine in the relat ionship between the two. 1St)
The factionalism ot the 15905 was largely non-existent in the first
decade of Janes's reign. This IS not to claim that the state was a unified
whole. Opposition frequently cane frcm within the governing body: the
Cec ii-Howard al I iance was based more on conven ience than love, A Ithough
there was opposition to Individual policies such as Anglo-Scottish Union
and disagreements over Royal Prerogative and foreign pol icy there was not
any significant. organized factional opposition during this period. 151
Between 1603 and 1608 one cammon Iink between the Howards and Ceci I was
opposition to the king's Scottish entourage. particularly the Gentlemen of
the Bedchamber. The Bedchcni>er Scots had constant access to the king; a
privi lege that even Cecil and Northampton were denied. 1~2 Both objected to
the king's lavish expenditure upon the Scots and the ~ans by which they
used their access to the king for their own profit, by securing ~nopol ies
and by sell ing reccnmendations for knighthoods.153 Disl ike of the Scots
was widespread ~ng the English nobility, and in 1604 the Earl of
SouthM1Jton. recently released fran the Tower and restored to his earldcm,
was arrested for allegedly threatening to murder the Earl of Dunbar. 154
Xenophobic feelings towards the Scots may have led to Cecil and Suffolk
encou rag ing oppos ition, ~ng the lower House and in the cap ita I. to the
king's proposals for Anglo-Scottish union. ISS The king's support for
'imperfect union' was worrying, as it would have enabled Scots to have the
sane property rights in England as Engl ishmen without being subject to the
English law.156 ~ether there was a strong principle behind opposition to
uni on or whether it was mot i vated by xenophobi a is a mat ter of debate.
Hymenaei, the masque carmi 5S ioned by Suf folk for the mar r iage of his
daughter, Frances Howard with the Earl of Essex in 1606, contains strong
union imagery. However, the question is not so much one of whether or not
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Suffolk opposed union but wnat sort of union he opposed. Edwin Sandys. who
had been a client of Ceci I's, proposed in the pari iamentary session of 1607
a 'perfect union' in which the Scottish body politic would have been
incorporated into the Engl ish. It is likely that Suffolk and Cecil may
wei I have favoured this imperial ist option which would treat the Scots as a
conquered race.
Howard (created Earl of NorthCll1>ton in 1604) helped to bring about a
reconci Iiation between former Essex cl ients and the new aaninistration. He
used his new influence to the benefit of Essex sympathisers anong the
gentry and brought the fani Iies of Mi les Sandys and Si r M:lyle Finch into
his patronage network. At a higher level he helped to restore the fortunes
of Sidney's son-in-law. the Earl of Rutland. who had been subjected to a
heavy fine for his part in the Essex rebellion .. 1Si'
The personal hatred that developed between Northampton and same other
leading members of the former Essex faction - the Earl of Southampton, Sir
Robert Sidney and the Earl of Pembroke - was primari Iy due to differences
over religion and peace with Spain. Nort hanpt on , although o t t icrat lv
Protestant retained fami Iy s~athies with Raman Cathol ici~ and was
instnmental in the peace process. Southampton. Sidney and PerTtlroke had
Puritan s~athies and bel ieved in the idea of the Protestant crusade.
2.7 Prince Henry and Chivalric Pageantry
Fol lowing the occupation of Cleves-Jul ich by a Habsburg ar~ in 1609
Chivalry once again became aSSOCiated with a Puritan, pro-war oppositionist
movement. In Prince Henry the Puritan nobility had a new figure-head who
could be campared with Sidney and Essex.
Prince Henry took a keen interest in chivalric pageantry and military
pursuits and was fran 1606 frequently a participant in tilts.158 Henry
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associated himself with chivalric iconography and soon came to be seen as
hei r to the mant Ie of Sidney and Essex.159 Sydney Anglo suggests that
Henry's military activities were encouraged by the king who saw the
possibi I ity of pol itical advantage arising fram it. He advised the prince
to: 'let your self and all your court wear no ordinary armour with your
clothes, but such as is knight Iy and honourable: I mean rapier-swords and
daggers'.160
Upon becoming Prince of ~Ies in 1610, Henry was establ ished in his own
household at St James's Palace. Frequent visitors at his court included
survivors of the former Essex group, and those who wished for a more active
foreign pol icy and to see the king join with Henry IV of France in a large-
scale mi I i tary cM1Paign against Spain. Predominant cmong his ci rcle were
the Earl of Southcmpton, the young Earl of Essex, the Earl of Pembroke and
the Catholic Earl of Arundel (heir to the Dukedom of Norfolk, which
remained attainted). To same extent Henry's court became a focal point for
those who were opposed to the government's foreign pol icy but it was also
frequented by prominent ministers such as Cecil and Suffolk. MUch has been
made of Henry's friendships with former Essex fol lowers but it should also
be borne in mind that he was on good terms with Cecil, his son Viscount
Cranbourne, and his nephew Edward Ceci I. Cecil's friendship with Henry and
with other meni:Jers of the Prince's Circle suggests that the divisions
between the king's court at ~itehall and Henry's at St. James's Palace are
not as clear-cut as Grahcm Parry and Roy Strong have suggested. Paul ine
Croft refers to the warm relationship between Henry and Cecil, citing as
evidence Henry's confidence in complaining to Cecil and Suffolk about his
father's sever i ty towards him. Furthermore, Cec i I presented Henry wi th
many well-chosen presents and advised and helped him with his art
collection.151 The extent of the relationship between Cecil and Henry is
confirmed by a letter fran the Venetian M1bassador in 1611 in which he
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noted that the prince 'is almost always with the Earl of Saiisbury'I62
Ceci I was on close terms with other associates of Prince Henry. G. P.
V. Akrigg refers to his friendship with the Earl of Southampton following
the latter's release fran the Tower in 1603. Cecil and SouthClll)ton along
with Pemroke and Sir Edwin sandys were involved in the formation of the
Virginia Ccrnpany in 1609,163 In 1608 Cecil stood as a godparent, along
with Prince Henry and the queen, to a son of the Earl of Arundel. 164
Arundel was not on good terms with his elder relatives, NorthClll)ton and
Suffolk, who had divided up between themselves the majority of the Norfolk
estates. He participated regularly in the Accession Day tilts and was in
terms of lineage the head of the ancient nobi lity. 165
Furthermore. it was Ceci I who seems to have been the inspi rer and
organizer of the official installation ceranonies for the Prince of Wiles
in 1610. Ceci I saw publ ic spectacle as a means of playing on the
popularity of the prince to induce greater willingness fran Parlicment to
contribute towards royal expenditure. 166
Ceci I and to a lesser extent Suffolk, serve as a I ink between the
courts at Wlitehall and St James's. The differences between Henry and his
father were over foreign policy, with Henry favouring a much more
aggressive policy against Spain than his father. The nobi I ity's historical
association with war leadership led those who were excluded fran the
government to favour military involvement against the cathol ic Habsburgs on
grounds of religious conviction and as a means of attaining office.
Henry's hero-worship of and correspondence with his godfather, Henry IV
of France encouraged his interest in mi I i tary act ivi ties. His desi re to
emulate Henry IV and to fight alongside him against the Habsburgs at the
time of the Cleves-Julich crisis perhaps suggests that Henry's designs were
direct ed more aga inst Spanish irT1lerial ism than Reman cathol i ci sm per S~.
It shouldn't be forgotten that Henry IV was himself, out~rdly, a cathol ic
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p r inee.
The prince's anti-Spanish s~athies were not out of step with the
government. Cecil and Northampton were as much anti-Spanish as the prince.
The difference. however. was that Geci I and Northampton were more conscious
of the expense and sceptical of the likely success of war against Spain.
Nicolo MOl in, the Venetian ambassador, had quoted Cecil as saying:
Had the crown not been in straits for money on account of the
late wars, your lordship may trust me that peace would not have
been signed; but necessity knows no law. The king it is true, is
a lover of quiet. but I don't know how long he wi I I continue so,
time wi I I show. 167
Northampton. in a letter to Sir Charles Cornwallis. the English MiJassador
in Spain. complained (in an ironic tone) of the irrationality of those who
disapproved of peace with Spain:
though it be t rue. that by war we are as poor as they. that
the realm would give no more, the revenue could afford no more,
and that the Queen sold her land by Il.I1lIs, yet all are now
persuaded, that without a peace the King of Spain would have
resigned up into the King's hands his whole dominions. 168
Pr i nce Henry and cer tai n lYlEITlbers of the ar i s t ocr acy , notab I y t he Ear I of
Perrilroke, supported a policy of active military involvement against the
Habsburgs over the occupation of Cleves-Jul ich in 1609. Northanpton and
Cecil, with the support of the king. preferred to bide their time and
pursue a diplanatic resolution. The differences between Prince Henry and
the government in 1609-10 were not so much ideological as tactical.
With the prospect of war chivalry beccrne, once again, a means of
encouraging support for act ive mi I i tary engagement wi th the enemy. That
the Cleves-Julich crisis coincided with Henry's inauguration as Prince of
Wales provided the opportunity for military display and pageantry. Ben
Jonson's and Inigo Jones's Prince Henry's Barriers, performed on 6 January
1610; the Accession Day tilt: the prince's inauguration festivities of June
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1610 (Including the Queen's IVasQue - Tethys's Festival - by Samuel Daniel
and Inigo Jones) al I had noticeable chivalric themes 168
The assassination of Henry IV in May 1610 and the subsequent withdrawal
of Habsburg troops fran Juliers restored peace to Europe and made English
mil itary intervention unnecessary. The restoration of peace and the death
in 1612 of Prince Henry led to a declining interest in chivalry, and in
1622 even the Accession Day tilts were discontinued. At t emt s to exploit
the myth of EI izabethan chival ry in the war against Spain after 1624 were
an embarrassing fai lure. J.S.A. Adamson has recently suggested that in the
1625 expedition against cadiz a conscious effort was made to recal I Essex's
raid of 1596. This was a t t emt ed by choosing as Joint cmmanders the
descendants of two of EI izabeth's most fcmous counci liars: Burghley's
grandson (Sir Edward Cecil) and Essex's son (the 3rd Earl).170 However,
the comparison between the legend of the Elizabethan 'golden age' and the
fai lure of Buckingham's campaigns caused embarrassment. Adamson has shown
that in the 1630s Charles I created a new chivalric ideology in which the
ideal knight was redefined as the guardian of the Carol ine peace.ll1
2.8. Conclusion
Jacobean chivalry was evidently of a different nature to that of the last
two decades of Queen Elizabeth's reign. Under Elizabeth chivalry had a
two-sided effect. On the one hand chivalric pageantry was used by the
queen to E!Ol>hasise royal power and to pranote her image, in terms ot
Arthurian iconography, as the s~ol of the country's unity and sol idarity.
On the other hand chivalry because of its aSSOCiations with an aristocratic
and feudal past stressed the ilTllortanceof lineage and 'native' rights. If
the queen had acceded to the throne and to the rights that were customarily
assoc iated wi th the monarch on grounds of pr imogeni ture then by the scrne
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r eason r nq the 'ancient' nobility had the right to inherit not only the
lands and the titles of their ancestors but the custanary rights and
privi leges that had belonged to tham. EI izabethan chivalry becrune
identifiable with the traditional nobi I ity, and was the means by which they
could pranote their own inherent rights to be Involved in the governing
process. In the context of the 1580s and 1590s chivalry represented a
pol icy of OPposition to the Queen's preference for non-noble/parvenue
ministers and her reluctance to engage enthusiastically in war with Spain.
The Essex rebellion, the peace with Spain and the political re-
aligrment under JCIT1eSrepresented a turning point for chivalry. Under
James, chivalry was incorporated, to a large degree, into the
establisl'1nent. Wlile James could not identify himself with the dashing
young heroes of chivalric romance, his eldest son became a fitting
inheritor of the chivalric mantle of Sidney and Essex. The threat of
renewed hostilities with Spain in 1609-10 briefly revived chivalry's pro-
war s~ol ism and the prince became a figure-head for those who,
disappointed with the peace of 1604, saw the opportunity to have another
'crack' at Cathol ic Spain. Even in 1609-10. however. Chivalry could hardly
be attributed with the political significance of the 15905. This was not
another case of the nobi lity claiming its inherent rights fram the monarch,
but rather a section of nobility uniting behind the heir to the throne
against a foreign enemy. The central role of Prince Henry In the chivalric
pageantry of 1610 ensured that chivalry remained firmly incorporated within
the hegemony of the Stuart regime.
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Chapter Three
'Man in his Native Noblesse'? Chivalry and the
Nobility in Bussy D'Ambois
A man so good, that only would uphold
Man in his native noblesse, fram whose fal I
AI lour dissensions rise; that in himself
(Without the outward patches of our frai Ity,
Riches and honour) knows he comprehends
~rth with the greatest: Kings had never borne
SUch boundless eminence over other men,
Had al I maintain'd the spirit and state of O'Ambois.
( I I I. 2. 90-7) 1
3.1. Introduct ion
The French Wus of Religion (1560-98) provided Chaj:mln with a recent
historical context in which to set four plays raising issues relating to
ch iva I r y and cou r t po lit i cs . Late sixteenth century France provided a
background of political instability and sporadic warfare which served to
emphasise the dangers of the mil itaristic nature of Elizabethan and
Jacobean chivalry and its encouragement of the quest for personal honour.
At a time of weak monarchy. the nobility in France took the
opportunity of Increasing its political influence in the regions and
claiming constitutional rights fran the monarch. Political factions were
formed under the leadership of three princes of the blood: the Duc
d'Alenoon, the Duc de Guise and the King of Navarre. The nobi I ity divided
itself among these three factions and the king on grounds of religion but
also on the basis of patronage networks and self-interest. Mi I I tary
campaigns involving heroic feats enabled members of the nobility. such as
Bussy O'/tn1)oise and the Due de Biron (the heroes of Chapnan's plays), to
develop reputations of superhuman proportions which they used to enhance
their political influence and bui Id up large territorial power bases.
Chapman considered that events in France could offer 'material
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instruction' for England at a time wnen Essex's attempted coup was a recent
merroryand there were fears that the new king, Janes I was trying to
establ ish an absolute monarchy. 2 In this and the two subsequent chapters I
wil I be suggesting that the central concern of Chapman's plays is chivalry
and its relationship with court pol ities. M¥ contention is that Chapman's
plays expose chivalry as a form of pol itical discourse which is used by the
nobility in order to associate itself with traditional chivalric values,
such as bravery in battle. honour and virtue. intend to show how
Chapman's plays decode this discourse and deconstruct the ~th of
traditional chivalric values.
I have divided my discussion of Bussy O'AmOois into four sections. In
the first I will discuss briefly the life of Bussy O'M1boise and how he
beccme the subject of a legend. In the second I wi II cmment on Chapnan's
possible sources for information about Bussy and late sixteenth century
France, in part icular the newsletters that were publ ished in England at the
time. In the thi rd sect ion I wi II consider the proposed dates for the play
and the extent to which they could influence interpretation. The fourth
and main section, which offers an interpretation of the play, is divided
into seven subsections. In the first of these I will analyse the opening
scene of the play in order to discuss how Chapnan creates for Bussy his
image of 'man in his native noblesse' by establ ishing a set of oppositions
between Bussy and the cour t . I n the second. I wi II show how Bussy' s
arrival at court brings out its inherent hierarchical nature and how the
resulting conflict between Bussy and the values of court, threatens the
status quo and disrupts the harmony of the court that was in evidence
before his arrival. In the third. will consider the different
percept ions of Bussy that are presented by characters in the play and
connent on the nature and effect of these. Fourthly. wi II discuss
Bussy's relationship with the king as an example of the Elizabethan
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chivalric comr ent se between monarch and nobility. In the final three
sections I wil I consider the means by which the play works to deconstruct
the chivalric ~th and decode its associated discourse, the incampatibil ity
between the description of Bussy as virtuous man and the perceived real ity,
and the events leading up to the death of Bussy in the final scene.
3.2. Bussy D'Amboise and the Creation of a Legend
There is Iittle in the life of Bussy D'Amboise to suggest that he could be
the 'man so good' of Chapnan's play.(III. 2. 90). A relatively minor
figure during the French \'Airs of Religion, he beccrne notorious for his
duels, love affairs, arrogance and political intrigues. EctNard Grimeston
refers to him as 'a bloudy, wicked, and a furious man' and Sir ~ias Paulet
(English f.tmbassador in France, 1576-9) describes him as a 'wicked' and
'pernicious·man.3 However, shortly after his death in 1579 stories began
to appear about his achievements in battle, his love affair with Franooise
de Maridort, the Countess of trontsoreau, and his heroic death while
defending the honour of his mistress.
Bussy was born in 1549 and raised at the Valois court, where he became
a follower of the Duke of Anjou (later Henry III). Like many young
noblemen of the time he was drawn into the Wirs of Rei igion and was raised
to the position of company commander at the relatively young age of
eighteen. In 1572 he played a part in the St Bartholanew's Day Missacre,
taking the opportunity to murder his cousin, AntOine de Clermont D'~oise,
Marqu is of Reynal wi th wh(JT1 his fani Iy had been engaged ina Iaw sui t .
Bussy fought alongside the Duke of Anjou at the siege of La Rochelle
(February-July 1573) where he was wounded. Later that year he accampanied
the Duke of Anjou to Poland when the duke went to take possession of his
new kingdom. Early in 1574 Bussy left the service of Anjou (presumably due
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to lack of preferment) and returned to Paris where he entered the service
of Anjou's younger brother the Duke of Alencon. Between May 1574 and
January 1575 he fought against the Huguenots at St Lo, Fontenay. Le Ccmpte
and Luz ignan. On his return to court he acqui red a reputat ion as a
quarreller, a duel list and a seducer of wanen. It was during this period
that he supposedly became the lover of Marguerite de Valois, the sister of
his patron and wife of the king of Navarre.4
Ordered to command a regiment in Guyenne in June 1575 he became
involved in a conspiracy in which several regiments loyal to him marched on
the court declaring their allegiance to the Duke of Al encon. Bussy was
deprived of his command but managed to escape any further punishment. In
September 1575 he met at Saumur with the Duke of Alen~on, who had escaped
from his can finernentat cou rt. Al encon pranoted Bussy to the rank of
colonel and gave him the responsibi Iity of organizing a rebel army. They
joined forces with Conde's Huguenot army and prepared for war against the
king. The rebellion ended with the Peace of Etigny (known as the Peace of
Mbnsieur) in March 1576.
As a result of the treaty, Bussy received a company of fifty horsemen
and the governorship of Anjou. He governed Anjou as if it were a conquered
territory, permitting his troops to terrorize the population. Percy Allen
describes the hatred with which Bussy and his troops were regarded by the
local inhabitants:
He (Bussy] has at his command troops whose doings, as they pass
through the country, inspire unspeakable odium and frantiC
horror. Fire and sword, rape and pi Ilage, all ruthlessly applied
are their methods; and for imnunity fran reprisals, they nus t
like wolves, hunt and herd together in sufficient numbers. Let
the outraged peasants but once get wind of same party, or
foraging band of Bussy's men, small enough to be dealt with
safely - why then the revenge is swift and thorough. Dead men
tell no tales.s
Fol lowing the complaints of the inhabitants, Bussy was ordered to disband
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his followers and return to court. He refused and retired to Ponts-de-Ce
in protest. In March 1577 he forcibly re-entered Angers, the capital of
Anjou, and sacked the town. He began a new reign of terror throughout the
province as was reported by the Engl ish Ambassador, Sir Amias Paulet:
He [Bussy] issei sed of Angers. saurur and Le Pont de Ceo and
spoi Is such other towns as refuse him such SlITlS of money as he
requires. He has ransomed the town of MOns at 30,000 francs and
has spoi led the faubourgs of same other towns.6
~en commanded to put a stop to the pi Ilaging and lead an army against the
Huguenots at La Char i t e he refused to canply. Bussy's actions created a
great deal of uncertainty about his position. As Paulet wrote in a letter
to the queen:
Some think Bussy has secret intel I igence with the king to betray
those of Brittany, others that he is leagured with the
Protestants, the thi rd that he is di rected by Monsieur, the last
that he stands by himself as a malcontent. 7
Bussy eventually camplied with the king's command and led an army against
the Huguenots at Issoi reo Following the capitulation of the town he
returned to court, early in 1578, where he became involved in a series of
quarrels notably with Oueylus (one of the king's minions) who made an
attempt on his life.
Later that year he joined Al encon in Angers and began organizing a
callJaign to the Nether lands. Late in 1578 he followed Al encon to the
Netherlands where his patron was declared Protector of the Lowlands. It
was dur i ng th i s per i od that Bussy met wi th Si r Franc is Wa lsi ngham to
discuss the terms for a marriage between Queen EI izabeth and Alenc;on.
Involvement in the Netherlands ended in disgrace when the French troops
pillaged the town of Binch which they were supposed to be defending. Same
of Alenc;on's followers attE!f11lted to put the blame for the pi Ilaging on
Bussy in order to clear their patron.8 By February 1579 Alenc;on and Bussy
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had returned to France. In Apr iI. Bussy was back in Anjou, and it was
widely believed that Alencon had sacrificed his friend's company in order
to make his peace with the king.9
It was at this time that Bussy first met Francoise de Maridort. the
wi f e of the Count of Wont soreau. He wooed and seduced he r, f00 Iish I Y
boasting of his conquest in a letter to one of his friends. The letter was
given to Al encon who passed it on to the king who, in turn, shONed it to
Mbntsoreau, urging him to defend his honour. Mbntsoreau returned home and
forced his wi fe to ar range a rendezvous wi th Bussy at thei r cast lei n
Coutanciere. Wlen Bussy arrived unarmed (on 19th August 1579) he was
ambushed by ~ntsoreau and same of his fol lowers. ~unded he jumped out of
the window and died impaled on an iron gate.
Bussy's death inspired a number of adulatory poems fran his friends and
he soon acquired legendary status as a great soldier and scholar who gave
his life to defend the honour of his mistress. Claire-Eliane Engel refers
to same of the epitaphs. songs and obituaries written in French and Latin
about Bussy shortly after his death. 10 In one of these entitled 'Dialogue
entre Flore et Lyses' Bussy is described as:
Le mignon de Venus, Ie favori de mars
L'Effroi des nations, les eraint des toutes paris
Bussi Ie Beau, Ie fort, Ie fendant Ie terrible,
Cy-gist assassine par un juste courroux. 11
In another he is compared with Mars:
au bien Ie meme Mars qui fut nanne Bussi,
Le Mars fut assai Iii et de fer et de flamme,
De fer par Ie mar I et de feu par la f81TTle.12
Bussy's legendary reputation grew. In 1592 Dampmartin wrote au Bonheur de
/a Cour which takes the form of a dialogue between the author and Bussy,
concerning the latter's love for the Countess of Montsoreau. In 1619
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FranGols de Rosset wrote in romantic terms of Bussy's death in 'De la MOrt
Pitoyable du Valeureux Lys is ' and in 1621 Pierre de l'Estoi1e in his
Journa I des Choses Memorabl es Aavenues durant tout t e Regne de Henr i III
praised his valour in battle. Bussy was of:
'un courage invincible, haut a la main, fier et audacieux,
aussi vaillant que son epee; et pour I'age qu' iI avoit qui
n'etoit que de trente ans, aussi digne de commander a une armee
que caot rat ne . qUI tut en France. Toutefois iI lui reproche
d'avoir ete vicieux et peu craignant Dieu: ce qui causa son
~Iheur n'etant parvenu a la moitie de ses jours, canne il
advient aux hammes de sang tels qui lui'. 13
Bussy later became the romantic hero of Alexandre Dumas's nineteenth
century novel La ~ de Mbnsoreau.
As a participant in the Wars of Rei igion who had taken on legendary
status in the years following his death and been identified with many of
the characteristics of the chivalric code, Bussy O'Mtloise is a perfect
subject for a play that works to deconstruct the chivalric myth.
3.3. Chapman's sources of Infonnation about Bussy O'Ambois and the English
Reception of Events in France
There is no one known source tor Bussy D'NrtJo;s but as I have suggested
Bussy had taken on legendary status in France and the significant events of
his life would have been generally well known. Jean Jacquot claims that
Bussy beccme the subject of an oral tradition in England originating frem
the time that news of his death was brought to Alen~on in England where he
was paying court to the queen. 14
Chapman's plays display an in depth knowledge of recent French history
and of the political conflicts and preoccupations of the nobility during
and immediately after the ~rs of Rei igion, suggesting that he had recourse
to more than just an oral tradi t ion. would like, at this point, to
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consider alternative sources of information on French affairs to which
Chapnan wou I d have had acces s . He seems to have been on rei at i ve I y
familiar terms with Sir Thanas 'hal smqnan, to whan he dedicated the
publ ished version of the Byron plays in 1608, and his wife Audrey, to whan
he dedicated Hero and Leander in 1598. Sir Thanas was a kinsman of Sir
Francis walsingham. who had been ambassador to Paris at the time of the St.
Bartholanew's Day Massacre and had negot iated wi th Bussy in 1578. Si r
Thcmas, himself, as Olarles Nicholl has shown, was frequently in France
between 1580 and 1584.15 Given the nature of 'Nalsingham's association with
France (gathering intell igence for his kinsman) and the period when he was
travelling in the country (shortly after Bussy's death) it seems likely
that he would have been the recipient of stories concerning the death of
Bussy, which he could have relayed to Chapman. A further possible source
of information is Chapman's kinsman Edward Grimeston, the translator, whan
we know fram his dedications spent more than eight years in publ ic service
in France. 16 As Grimeston was in the process of translating into Engl ish
Jean de Serres's Inventaire General de I 'Histoire de France, he would have
been famil iar with events surrounding the life of Bussy.
The Duke of Lennox and his brother Em Stuart, Lord d'Aubigny are
other possible informants. Both were born In France and al though Lennox
had been raised at James's court in Scotland, d'Aubigny had been educated
in France and crossed the Channel only after Janes's accession to the
English throne in 1603. D'Aubigny helped Chapman and Jonson during their
difficulties over Eastward Ho in 1605: Char:man's letter to the Earl of
Suffolk mentions that 'the Lorde Dawbuey' had brought them news of the
remission of their punistment.17 There is also in existence a letter,
attributed to 01apnan , addressed to Mr Crane, secretary to the Duke of
Lennox. 18 John Margeson suggests that 'if the letter is genuine, Lennox
was probably the patron who gave ChalJT1ln shelter at the time of his
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difficulties over a performance of the Byron plays'. 1~ Lennox and
d'Aubigny were first cousins of Henriette d'Entragues (mistress of Henry IV
fran 1599-1605) and nephews of Fran~ols de Balsac d'Entragues the survivor
of the three-a-side duel fought in 1578, wnich Chapman uses in his play.
A major source of general information about recent events in France
were the mmerous newsletters published by John Wolfe and others in the
latter part of the sixteenth century and the correspondence of diplomats
such as Ra Iph Wi nwood and Dud Iey car Ieton. Thi s mater ia I prov ided an
insight into the dupl icity and competitiveness of French politics which may
have influenced Chapman's portrayal of history in the plays.
A. G. Dickens and CI ifford Chalrrers Huffman have produced useful
surmar ies of material on the French political situation, published in
England at the time of the ~rs of Religion.20
Dickens provides evidence to show that 'the Elizabethans felt vastly
more interest in France than in any other foreign country, with the
Netherlands running a rather poor second, and the rest lagging far behind'.
Excluding literary and theological works Dickens concludes that 250 works
on current French affairs were publ ished in England between 1561 and
1600.21 Predcminantly, these works were written fran a Huguenot
perspective and exaggerated the duplicity and wickedness of the Valois
court and the leader of the cathol ic nobi lity, the Duke of Guise. As early
as 1562 a pCJ'11)hlet was pub Iished en tit Ied The des t ruct Ion and sacke crue lIy
cannitted by the DUke of GUyse, In the toune of Vassy22 Fol lowing the St.
Bartholanew's Day massacre of 1572 many pamphlets were published
associating the king, the queen mother and the Guises with
machiavellianism. Perhaps the most significant of these was Franco ls
Hotman's De Furoribus Gallicis ~ich was publ ished in 1573 in three Latin
editions and an English version: A true and plaine report of the furious
outrages of Fraunce.23 This was later to became the major source for the
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first half of tv'Iarlowe'sThe Massacre at Paris (1593) in which the Duke of
Guise is portrayed as a convent lanai stage machiavel and the queen mother
as an evi I schemer who wi II go to any Iengths to retai n pol it ical power.
The other main characters, in the play, Henry III and Henry of Navarre. are
represented as political opportunists. Similar pall>hlets followed shortly
after Hotman's. The Three Partes of the Carmentaries by Jean de Serres.
translated by Thanas Tymne. cane out in 1574 and A Mervaylous discourse
upon the Iyfe, deedes and behaviours of Katherine de Medicis. QUeene Mbther
attributed to Henri Estienne was published the following year.24 The
latter is predominantly a commentary on specific accusations against
Catherine, of poisonings, bawdry, prodigality, mass slaughters and a
variety of other crimes.25 Simi lar accusations were made against the Queen
MOther in Innocent Genti Ilet's Contre-~chiavel publ ished in Geneva in 1576
and translated by Simon Patericke the fol lowing year.
Later works strongly supported the king of Navarre and urged him and
Henry III to make a pact and join forces to crush the Duke of Guise who.
they claimed, sought the crown. Following the assassinat ion of Guise in
1588 the opposition of Huguenot pamphleteers was turned upon his brother
the Duke of Mayenne and the Spanish forces whom the Guisards had invited
into the country after 1589 to prevent the accession of Henry IV. Between
1588 and 1593 John v.blfe turned French news into an industry, publishing
over 50 articles relating to contemporary events in France.26 Many of
these were reports of the battles, speeches and proclamations of Henry IV.
Following Henry's conversion to Raman Cathol icism in 1593 the publications
decl ined considerably. It is difficult to know whether this was due to a
fall in Henry's populari ty arong the Eng Iish or the staunchly Protestant
\M)lfe's own reaction to Henry's conversion.
Chapman's plays illustrate an awareness of the general change in
attitude towards Henry after 1598. Following Henry's unilateral acceptance
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of peace with Spain In 1598. breaking the conditions of his al Iiance with
England. attitudes tcmards him changed considerably. Birch reports that
Henry had signed a peace treaty with Spain on 22 April 1598 but laid down
the condi t ion that it should not be publ ished unt iI the follOYtlingmonth by
which time the English commissioners under Robert Cecil, who had came for
the French king's assurance that he would not make a separate peace, would
have returned to England.27 Instead of the 'folk-hero' of the Engl ish he
increasingly came to be seen as a scheming and duplicitous pol itician who
could not be trusted. The letters of the Engl ish A'massadors in France
between 1599 and 1604. Sir Henry Nevi lie and Sir Ralph Winwood, depict the
king as devi ous and sel f -seek ing. The mai n accusat ions agai nst him are
that he was deliberately striving to prevent a successful peace agreement
being reached between England and Spain in order to keep both countr ies
dependent on his good-will; he made little attempt to repay the loans he
had received fran England during the Civil \\ars at a time when England
desperately needed the money to finance its own wars with Spain; and that
he was working against the interests of England and the Protestant
rei ig ion. 28 flleny 0 f t he lette rsin Wi nwood 's co IIec t ion dep ict an
atmosphere of intrigue and discontent.
In a series of letters written between August 1599 and June 1600 a
court informer who went under the al ias of John Peti t claimed that Henry
was preparing to seize the English throne on Elizabeth's death.29 It is
difficult to judge how reliable this information is, but it is evidence of
the low esteem in which Henry was held at the time that accusations such as
this were considered credible.
The strained relationship between Henry and England continued into the
reign of James I. Henry's pol icy regarding negot iat ions between England
and Spain was to encourage JiI'T18Sto cont Inue the war wi thout making any
commitments of his own.30 In addition there were numerous problems between
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the two countries over trade and the French debt.31
Although Henry IV's popularity among the English had decl ined fran its
height of 1589-1593 it would be untrue to suggest that he was held in low
esteem by everyone of pol itical significance. MUch has been made of Prince
Henry's continued aciniration for him throughout the first decade of the
seventeenth century. Grahan Par ry and Roy St rong have shown that Pr i nce
Henry idol ized the French King for his mil itary leadership during the 1590s
and sought to emulate him by one day leading his own countr~n into battle
against the Spanish. Parry mentions that Prince Henry entered into
correspondence with the French king as early as 1606 and Strong refers to
the suit of armour that the king gave the prince in 1607. Both stress the
influence the French King exerted over the prince.,32 On hearing of King
Henry's assassination in 1610 the prince is said to have taken to his bed
for several days repeating the words, 'My second father is dead'.33
Generally there was a resurgence in Henry's popularity between 1609 and his
death, due to the strong I ine he appeared to be taking over the Cleves-
Julich affair. Following the Habsburg seizure of Juliers in July 1609
Henry all ied himsel f wi th the Protestant union and prepared for mi I i tary
action to free the city. Runours circulated that this was just a mask for
a ITLIch grander expedition aimed against the Spanish, as Henry's army of
between 25,000 and 30,000 men was considered excessive for the rei iet of
Juliers.34 The possibility of a major European assault upon the hated
Spanish won the support of the Protestant nobi lity in England wno
recognized the opportunity to re-open a war that many thought should not
have ended in 1604 and to regain sane of the political influence that they
had lost since the peace. Henry, once again, became the 'Protestant' hero
and his active pol icy against Habsburg aggression was contrasted favourably
with the dithering pacifism of King James.
If Bussy was the perfect hero for Chapman's treatment of chivalry then
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the background of political intrigue and warfare that was supplied by
France was ideal for a series of plays on the subject of the nobi I ity and
court politics.
3.4. Proposed Dates for BUssy D'Ambois
In order to read the playas a cannent on chivalry in the light of the
Essex debacle, it is necessary to establish that it was written after 1601
and not in 1596 or 1598 as sane commentators have suggested. A later date
would also establish a logical transition in Chapman's attitude to chivalry
fram the celebration of martial values in the Homeric translations of 1598
to the scepticism of the plays.
MOst commentators on the play have fol lowed T. M. Parrott in accepting
1604 as the date of cernos t t ion. They include E. K. Chcrnbers, Robert
Ornste in, Ni cho I as Brooke, Maur ice Evans and AI bert Tr i crml .35 However,
the 1604 date is defended only on the basis of internal evidence. Parrott
based his claim on four phrases in the play - the reference to EI izabeth as
an 'old queen' (1.2.12) which would have been tactless during her
lifetime: Bussy's ba\'W:.Iy joke, 'Tis leap-year, Lady' (1.2.79), which
suggests a performance during the leap year of 1604; and references to
James's indiscriminate creation of knights, 'Knight of the new edition' (I.
2. 111>, and 'new-denizened Lord' (I. 2. 154). The problem with relying
upon internal evidence is that it could well have been added at a later
date if the play was revised. As Nicholas Brooke suggests 'the
concentration of all internal evidence in one scene' does look
suspicious.36
Other dates that have been proposed for the play are 1596, 1598 and
1600. Ironically, Parrott's internal evidence could also be used to
support a date of 1596 or 1600. 'Old queen' was not necessarily a
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derogative term; 1596 and 1600 were both leap-years; and the references to
the creation of knights could allude to those Essex knighted at Cadiz and
in Ireland. commonly known as 'Essex knights'. Nevertheless. on the whole.
evidence for these dates is not very convincing. F. S. Boas suggested a
date of before 1598 on the basis of two entries in Henslowe's Diary in
March and November 1598 referring to 'Perowe's sewt which Wn Sley were'.
Boas suggested that these entries referred to the costume of Tamyra's maid.
Piero. ~en this theory was revived by Elias Schwartz it was refuted by
Robert Ornstein who showed that a Piero or Pierrot's suit is a clown's
costume, which Sly a clown actor was likely to have worn.37 The main
argument for a date of 1600 or earl ier is based on a phrase fram Dekker's
Satiranastix (1601), 'for trusty DlrrVoys now the deed is done, lie pledge
his Ep igram in wi ne , IIe swa IIow it, I, yes' 38 . Ez ra Lehnan and Schwa rtz
consider this to be an allusion to Chapman's play.J9 However, apart fran
the nerne 'Damoys' there is nothing in this allusion that suggests it
refers to Chapnan's play. As Parrot noted, it could well refer to one of
Dekker's and Drayton's lost pi ays on The Ci vii wars of France or to sane
other lost play on the subject of France and Bussy D'Ambois.
The lack of external evidence and the weakness of the internal evidence
makes Bussy O'A/rtJois a difficult play to date. Personally, I would
subscribe to a 1604 date for the play on the fol lawing, speculative
grounds.
Firstly, the implied criticism of the court and the lavish creation of
knights that can be found in the play is a trait of Jacobean plays and not
Elizabethan. Criticism of the new knights can be found in Eastward Ho, The
Isle of GuJ/s and The Alchemist but not in plays before 1603. Likewise,
the corrupt court became a convention of Jacobean Tragedy and was rare on
the Elizabethan stage.
Secondly, the structure and language of the play suggest that it was
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written tor a canpany of child actors and the private theatres. The
strongly classical structure of the play with rruch of the action taking
place off-stage and being reported in choric fashion is more usual in the
p riva te thea tres t han on the pub Iicst age. In the second act of Bussy
D'Ambo;s a Nuncius gives a long and heroic report of the three-a-side duel,
and at the beginning of the final scene, Mlnsieur and Guise seen to lose
their own identities in order to take on the role of Chorus. Furthermore,
linguistically it is a difficult play. containing many long speeches which
are full of classical and theoretical allusions. Again, this is more in
the style of plays performed by the chi Id campanies than those on the
publ ic stage. Furthermore, we know that by 1607 when the play was first
publ ished it had been 'often presented' at the private theatre of 5t Pauls.
The attribution of the play to a chi Id campany rules out a date before 1599
when these campanies were permitted to re-open.
Thirdly. a composition date of 1596. 1598 or 1600 would give the playa
very different political context compared with a date of 1604, as the three
earl ier dates are prior to Essex's attempted coup. In the context of the
early dates the play's sceptical attitude towards Elizabethan chivalry
would serve more as a warning to Essex than as a response to his rebell ion.
The problen with this is that in his dedicatory epistles to Essex of The
Seaven Bookes of the Iliades and Achilles' Shield in 1598 Chapman
celebrates the Earl's chivalric virtues and urges him to continue his quest
for personal honour. These dedications sit uneasi Iy beside the attitude to
chivalry that we see in Bussy D'AmDois. ~y would Chapman be celebrating
chivalric honour in his dedications whi Ie at the same time dismissing it as
mythical, archaic and wasted energy in the play? The only likely
conclusion is that Chapman's view of chivalry was revised as a result of
Essex's attempted coup. This would account for Chapman portraying chivalry
in a very different manner in 1604 fran that of the 1598 dedications.
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In the light of the reasons given I would support a cCJ11)osition date
for the play of 1604 but acknowledge that my conclusion is based on
speculation rather than conclusive evidence.
3.5. Chivalry and Court Politics in BussyD'~ois
In Bussy O'lIrrtJois we see haN chivalry is used as a weapon in the paNer
struggle between monarch and nobility. Bussy's martial prowess and his
image of 'man in his native noblesse' are used first by MOnsieur and later
by the King in order to enhance their political power. Both tJonsieur and
the King establ ish and prcmote the myth of Bussy's vi rtue in order to
identify themselves with the qualities that they establish for Bussy.
Mbnsieur sees in Bussy's prowess and his claim to the 'native rights' of
the nobi lity a ~ans of challenging the absolute authority of the monarch,
whereas Henry recognizes in Bussy the 'kingly spirit' that he himself
lacks. Surrounded by people wno praise his merit, Bussy canes to believe
in the image that has been fashioned for him and in his own
indestructibility. He rises fran the obscurity of the 'green retreat' to
became the king's 'eagle' and a threat to the status quo of the court. By
emphasizing the distinction between his fashioned image and his aggressive
behaviour at court the play deconstructs the myth of 'man in his Native
noblesse' .
3.5.1. Bussy in the 'Green Retreat'
In the first scene we see Bussy in the 'green retreat', excluded fram the
court which is the centre of the political and material world. His
position can be identified with that of the martial nobility in England
fol lOWing the end of the war with Spain. The centralizing policies of the
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Tudors. as has been shawn in Chapter Two, by establishing the court as the
cent re of pat ronage reduced the independent status of the nob iiity to one
of dependency. For a member of the lesser nobi lity Iike Bussy, wealth and
pos ition cou Id on Iy be ach ieved through access tot he cou rt , and access
could only be gained through the patronage of a powerful courtier. Without
a pat ron Bussy is condermed to his 'green ret reat' . Hi s percept ion of
himself and of the court. in the opening scene, is influenced by his
exc lus ron fran the political centre. Like those rnerrbers of the martial
nobility who found themselves politically marginalized under James, Bussy
contrasts his own perceived virtue and honour with the corruption and
dishonour of those who are 'great' at court. Furthermore, he distinguishes
between the present morally degenerate times and a chivalric 'golden age',
when the martial values to which he adheres were highly esteemed, and when
men Iike him were sought for by kings. Bussy's canplaints have many
similarities with those expressed by Fulke Greville, in his Life of Sir
Philip Sidney. Greville, excluded fran office during James's reign by the
animosity of the Earl of Salisbury, campared James's government and
pol icies unfavourably with those of Queen EI izabeth.40
The first scene of the play establishes Bussy's perception of himself
as 'native man' excluded fram the worldly court by his honesty and virtue.
Fortune, not Reason, rules the state of things,
Reward goes backwards, Honour on his head;
Wlo is not poor, is monstrous.
(I. 1. 1-3.>
The government of the state is based on the acquisition of wealth and not
on reason, reward is given not on the basis of desert but in accordance
wi th the financial paller of the individual or his material worth to
praminent statesmen. The only access to court is through a patron who
rewards only for self-gain. As wealth is controlled by the court,
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patronage is the only means ot financial independence. 'Health can only be
achieved through service at a court in which 'honour' has no place. The
resul t is that onl y those excl uded retain thei r innocence and vi rtue, but
at the cost of financial independence.
At the court, man is Judged in accordance with his position and the
power (financial and political) that pertains to it.
[...] so our t~anous statists
(In their affected gravity of voice,
Sourness of countenance, manners' cruelty,
Authority, wealth, and al I the spawn of Fortune)
Think they bear al I the kingdom's worth before them.
(I. 1. 10-14)
Exclusion fram the court in the peace-time world represents not only
pol itical isolation and material poverty but lack of social status. as the
value or the 'worth' of men is considered only in relation to their office
or their position in the court hierarchy.
Wonsieur acknowledges the central ity of the court when he arrives in
search of Bussy and recognizes that even those who, in their exclusion, are
critical of it are ambitious for entry and for pol itical office:
None loathes the world so much, nor loves to scoff it,
But gold and grace wi II make him surfeit of it.
(I. 1. 52-3.)
As L. B. Smith has suggested, entry to the court was the ambition of most
men of noble birth in Tudor and Stuart England, 'no one had a good word for
the court, but everybody was frantic to playa part upon that -great
theatreN of the world where the dream of politics and power was enacted'.41
All men have their price, and entry to the court and the political sphere
is the only recourse for fulti lment of a 'man of spirit' such as Bussy (I.
1. 46). As Mbnsieur points out to Bussy, there are only two alternatives:
the 'light' of the active world that is centred on the court and the 'lean
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darkness' of political obscurity in the 'green retreat' (I. 1. 62-31.
Bussy accepts MOnsieur's patronage because in the court-centred world there
is no alternative means of expressing his 'active' values. To be noble
means to take an active role. tor as Henry Peachan explains. 'they hardly
are to be ad"nitted for noble who though of never so excellent parts.
censure thei r I ight as in a dark lantern in cont ere l at ion and stoical
ret i redness' .42
Just as Nbnsieur's expectations are realized by Bussy's acceptance of
his patronage, Bussy's recognition of the material motives of patronage is
conf i rmed:
So no man riseth by his real merit,
But when it cries clink in his raiser's spirit.
(I. 1. 134-5.)
The effect of the scene is to distinguish between the values of 'native
man' as represented in Bussy and the worldly selt-seeking world of the
court. However, this is deceptive as the disparity between the two is seen
entirely fran the perspective at Bussy's position as outsider. In the
opening scene, Bussy's thoughts are influenced by his own exclusion fran
the political centre as he attempts to reconci Ie himself to the change in
his circunstances brought by peace. I tis sign i f i can t t ha t when we are
introduced to the court in the following scene we are given a picture of
harmony and order in which the only conf I ict takes place on the chess
board, It is the arrival of Bussy that disrupts the harmony and turns the
court into a competitive pol itical arena.
The appearance of Mafte towards the end at the first scene enhances the
distinction between the world of the court and the 'green retreat', The
finery of MOnsieur's livery, which he wears, makes a strong contrast with
the batt Ie-worn costune of Bussy. Accustaned to the val ues of cour t he
judges others by their outward appearance and is astounded that his master
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should wish him to bestow 'a thousand crowns' on Bussy. He mistakes Bussy
for a poet and a swaggering soldier and is unable to recognize in him any
qualities which would be of use to Monsieur. Judging him by his outward
appearance !Yaffe mistakes Bussy tor a social inferior and addresses him
accordingly. Bussy's question:
~at qual ities have you sir (beside your chain
And velvet jacket)?
(1.1.191-2)
exposes the pr eaumt lon of Maffe for what it is. However, when Bussy
beats Maffe at the end of the scene he is not only punishing him for his
p resurot ion but asserting his own social superiority over the steward.
Social hierarchy is an important aspect of the court world as Bussy
discovers on his arrival, and by beating Matfe he is expressing the same
concerns with place and order that are establ ished at court and which the
steward had himself assumed. Given preferment, Bussy imnediately adopts
what he considers to be the values of the court. As Monsieur had
acknowledged:
[. . .J thou need' st not Iea rn ,
Thou hast the theory, now go there and practise.
(I. 1. 104- 5. )
3.5.2. Bussy and SOcial Conflict at Court
on his arrival at court Bussy finds himself confronted by its hierarchical
structure. Dressed in M:lnsieur's 'cast suit' he is accepted at court not
on account of his merit and by virtue of his 'native rights', but as a
client of the King's brother. He finds that he is expected to relinquish
\his independent spirit and to play his role on the courtly stage. Unable
and unwi IIing to accommodate himself to the courtly fashion he is soon in
conflict with a hierarchical system which fails to recognize the martial
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values which dist inguish him above others. Unccmfortable in the role of
courtier. Bussy reverts to his 'natural' confrontational and aggressive
self and gradually imposes his own martial values upon the court.
Accustomed to the battlefield, Bussy is unski Iled in the role of
courtier. em arriving at court his lack of courtly presence is an
immediate source of amusement to the ladies:
M:ms. [. .. ] I have
here a friend, that I would gladly enter in your Graces.
Ouch: If you enter him in our Graces, methinks by his blunt
behaviour, he should came out of himself.
Tam. Has he never been Courtier, my Lord?
M:ms. Never, my Lady.
Beaup. And why did the toy take him in th'head now?
(1.2. 72-8.>
His response to the contempt of the ladies is to challenge the artificial
discourse of court pleasantries by addressing then in the bawdy terms that
would be used to converse with prostitutes.
His challenge to the court convent ions and his attempt to woo the
Duchess of Guise provokes a confl iet with Guise who attempts to assert
social superiority over him:
QUi. Sir, know you me?
Buss. My Lord?
QUi. I know not you: whan do you serve?
BUss. Serve, my Lord?
QUi. Go to campanion; your courtship's too saucy.
( I. 2. 88- 92. )
Guise objects to Bussy's courtship of his wife but his manner of address
expresses the contempt shown to an infer ior. Again, Bussy refuses to
accept the status that the court has given him and ignores Guise's
cannands. Conf ident of his own abi Iity wi th the sword Bussy aims to
provoke Guise to a challenge which would serve as a recognition of social
equality. The quarrel ends with Guise's frustration and his defeat at
chess. During the course of the play Guise continues to see Bussy as a
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, r u f f i 'n ' and an 'ups tart' (II I. 2. 62. 135).
Following his conti ict with Guise, Bussy becomes involved in an
argunent with three at the king's minions. Barrisor, L'Anou and Pyrrhot.
By ridiculing Bussy's appearance in 'Mbnsieur's cast SUit' they can be seen
to be establishing a social distinction between thEmSelves and the new
arrival (1.2.159). Bussy's response is to challenge them to a duel.
Not accepted as an equal by the value system in place at court. Bussy
irrooses his own aggressive values upon it. cha l l enq rnq the conventions of
behaviour and initiating confl ict between himself and the social hierarchy
that seeks to exclude him. The significance at this scene. for the rest at
the play. is that his rejection encourages him to seek the displacement of
the values of court and to overthrow a status quo in which he has only an
insignificant role. He offers his service to the king and beccmes his
'Eagle' who wi II 'hawk' out all corruption in the state. In a speech that
is a direct attack on the political power bases at Guise and M:msieur.
Bussy proposes to establ ish a new status quo in which he Will be second
only to the king. (III. 2. 21-59.) 'M1en Guise and Monsieur at t emt to
challenge Bussy's right on grounds of his infer ior bi rth he offers to
redefine nobility in terms of 'merit' (111.2.78).
It is Bussy's threat to disrupt the status quo and challenge the
political influence held by Guise and Monsieur that brings about his
downfal I. Shortly after this episode Guise and Monsieur agree to plot his
death:
He ITlIS t down,
Upstarts should never perch too near a crown.
( I I I. 2. 134-5. )
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3.5.3. Bussyand the N¥th of the Chivalric Golden Age
At various stages In the play ~nsieur and the king attribute to Bussy the
virtues associated with native nobility. Jonathan Dollimore claims that
'they construct for him a conception of himself as innately noble, self-
determining and cOOl>ranised' in order to associate themselves with those
values4J Bussy, ho.vever has already constructed his own persona in the
first scene: MOnsieur and the king do no more than acknowledge it when it
suits them to do so.
The myth of the Golden Age with which Bussy is identified relates to
the glorified nostalgic accounts of Elizabeth's reign which were already
beginning to circulate in the early years of James's rule. It was promoted
by those who were out of tavour at court and opposed to the peace WI th
Spain that was finally agreed in 1604. The tai lures of James were
exaggerated by the contrast with a mythical perception of Elizabeth's
reign. Grevil Ie, for example, was later to contrast James's pacifism with
ELizabeth's war-I ike spirit:
... if God had either lengthened the dayes of that worthy Lady
who understood him [Spain], or time not neglected her wisedame so
suddenly, by exchanging that active, victorious, enriching, and
bal lancing course of her defensive ~rs, for an idle (I teare)
deceiving shadON of peace. In which whether we al ready languish,
or Iive impoverished, whi 1st he growes potent and rich, by the
fatall security of al I Christendame, they that shal I succeed us,
are like to feele, and judge freely.44
For Greville and others Iike him, the end of the war has led to the moral
decline of the nobility, and the erTCJhasis at court upon festivity and
luxury has led to the degeneration of the country. The mythical values of
chi va Iry are assoc iated wi th the EI i zabethan Age and wi th such I heroi c I
figures as Sidney and Essex. These mythical values of vi rtue, honour and
independence are attributed to Bussy by MOnsieur and the King in order to
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associate themselves with the ~th of the Golden Age.
It is the code of values to which Bussy subscribes that attracts
Monsieur to seek him out. Although cynical of terms such as virtue and
honour (as can be seen fran his attempt to seduce Tamyra), MOnsieur is well
aware of the political advantage of being associated with saneone who is
esteemed to have these qualities. To this purpose he dresses Bussy in his
own livery and defends his right to chivalric justice in the aftermath of
the duel. By upholding Bussy's claims to the values associated with
inherent nobi lity he and later the king are endorsing and manipulating the
myth of a virtuous golden age.
Fol lowing Bussy's argument with GUise over his courting of the Duchess,
MonSieur refers to him in heroic terms comparing him with the unconquerable
sea:
His great heart will not down, 'tis like the sea
That partly by his own internal heat,
Partly the stars' dai Iy and nightly motion,
Ardour and light, and partly of the place
The divers frames, and chiefly by the Nbon,
Bristled with surges, never wi II be won
(No, not when th'hearts of all those powers are burst)
To make retreat into his settled home,
Ti II he be crown'd with his own quiet foam.
(I. 2. 138-46)
Monsieur's aim is to recognize Bussy's martial qualities and his
invincibility on the battlefield. In the context of the argument wi th
Guise it seems inappropriate.
Bussy's chivalric reputation is developed in the follOWing scene when
the Nuncius describes his deeds in the three-a-side duel:
I saw fierce D'AmDois, and his two brave friends
Enter the field, and at their heels their foes:
~ich were the famous soldiers, Barrisor,
L'Anou, and Pyrrhot, great in deeds of Arms.
( II. 1. 35-8. )
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There follows a detailed account in heroic terms ot Bussy's fight against
Barrlsor and of his revenge against L'Anou for the ki Iling ot his second.
Brisac. At the end of the duel fran which he is the only survivor. he does
honour to his dead friends: 'He kiss'd their pale cheeks, and bade both
tarewel I'. The Nunclus concludes by describing him as 'the bravest man the
French earth bear s t v t ll. 1. 136-7>. Once again praise ot Bussy's valour
seems misplaced considering that he was involved in a duel rather than same
glorious battle.
MOnsieur defends Bussy's participation in the duel by portraying it as
a chivalric trial by cambat:
L .. ] Manly slaughter
Should never bear th'account of wi Iful murder;
It being a spice of justice, where, with life
Offending past law, equal Iife is laid
In equal balance, to scourge that offence
By law of reputation (which to men
Exceeds all positive I~); and what that leaves
To true men's valours (not prefixing rights
Of satisfaction, suited to their wrongs)
A tree man's eminence may supply and take.
( I I. 1. 150- 59)
By the thi rd act Bussy has changed his allegiance and 'stand(s) Iike an
Atlas underneath the King' (III. 1. 99). Now it is the king who subscribes
to the myth of Bussy as:
A man so good, that only would uphold
MBn in his native noblesse, fram whose fal I
AI lour dissensions rise; that in himself
ONithout the outward patches of our frailty,
Riches and honour) knows he comprehends
~rth with the greatest; Kings had never borne
Such boundless eminence over other men,
Had all maintain'd the spirit and state of O'AmOois.
( I I I. 2. 90 -7 )
Once Bussy has changed allegiance, MOnsieur no longer has any interest in
preserving the myth of Bussy's virtue and 'turns his outward love to inward
hate' (III. 1. 111), He inverts his earlier praise of Bussy's character
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and describes him as 'wi Id' and 'headstrong' and without principles and
virtue. (111.2.336-71) In the tinal scene tVbnsieur, confident that the
threat posed by Bussy is about to be el iminated, permits himself to assume
the role of object ive coomentator and praises Bussy, once again, for his
qual ities:
Young, learned. val iant , vi rtuous, and ful I rnann'd;
one on wham Nature spent so rich a hand.
(V. 3. 38-9)
In the sane speech tVbnsieur attributes his downfal I to his inabi Iity to
give way when confronted with superior forces (an attribute for which he
was praised earl ier in the play>:
[ ... J as the winds sing through a hollow tree,
And (since it lets them pass through) let it stand;
But a tree solid, since it gives no way
To their wild rages, they rend up by th'root.
(V. 3. 42- 5. )
Guise, who has nothing to gain frem Bussy's arrival at court. unlike
MOnsieur and the King does not subscribe to the myth of Bussy's chivalric
virtues and portrays him negatively throughout the play. He considers him
to be an 'upstart', a mrr der er , and a 'glorious ruffi 'n' 'run proud of the
king's headlong graces'. Guise's perception of him is as valid as that of
the other main characters in the play. All express partial truths about
Bussy as seen fram the perspective of their own vantage pOints.
By subscribing to the myth of Bussy as 'man in his native noblesse',
MOnsieur and the king are effectively creating a form of discourse through
which they are portraying a ~thical conception of nobil ity and chivalry as
if it was representative of the values adhered to at court and specifically
by thEmSelves. By associating thensetves with Bussy they are outwardly
assuming the values that he is seen to represent.
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3.5.4. The 01 ivai ric Cm'1>ronise
The relationship that is formed between Bussy and the king is
representative of the EI izabethan chivalric compranise. As I have shown in
Chapter Two chivalric pageantry became a means by wnich the nobi lity could
be seen to be expressing their 'native rights' while at the same time
displaying their loyalty to the monarch.
Following the duel in which he has ki lied three of the king's minions,
Bussy demands his native right to defend his honour against defamation:
[ ... ] since I an free
(Of fend i ng no jus t law), let no IaN make
By any wrong it does, my I ife her slave:
~en I am wrong'd and that law fai Is to right me,
Let me be King myself (as man was made)
And do a justice that exceeds the law:
I...]
~o to himself is law, no law doth need,
Offends no King, and is a King indeed.
(II. 1. 194-9, 203-4)
Like Sir Phi I ip Sidney, when the queen prevented him fran fighting a duel
with the Earl of Oxford, Bussy claims that there are certain rights wnich
are inherent to noble birth and not subject to the authority of the
monarch. Albert Tricani uses this speech as evidence that Chapman intended
Bussy to be seen as an adherent of the natural IaN theory which acted as a
constraint upon the absolute power at kings:
The tension between the power of princes and the fundcmental
rights of subjects was a recurring one in Eng I ish thought.
Pari iament, for exemple, rooted its arglJ1lents of subjects' rights
in imnemorial cannon law; Chapnan's Bussy, following a line of
Stoic philosophy, in natural rights. Both positions ultimately
address the same problem. If subjects nust obey the laws of
pr i nces, as most seventeenth century thi nkers agreed, the onl y
constraint upon such pONers must cane fran a set of prior
principles that transcend the laws of princes. For this reason
the Commons appealed to the 'unwritten constitution' before kings
held sway, when men, they posited, enjoyed their original
liberties unfettered. Chapnan's Bussy appeals to natural law,
which all Englishmen understood no king could rightfully
abrogate.45
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The rights that Bussy claims, however, are not for all men but for the
'native noblesse' and are inherent to noble birth. As a rnan of noble blood
he expects to be treated as an equal by the nobi I i ty at court and it is
their rejection of his claims to be independent of their hierarchical
structure that provokes him into conflict with the establ ishment.
The king's response to Bussy's demands is the acceptance of a
cCJll)rcmise, 'Enjoy what thou entreat'st, we give but ours'. In other words
Bussy may, if he wishes, believe in the principle of native rights but the
king can only pardon him in accordance with his (the king's) own
prerogative. The relationship that is formed at this mcment can be seen in
the context of Fulke Grevi I Ie's claim that 'with princes there is a
latitude for subjects to reserve native and legall freedan, by paying
hllri:ll e t r i bute in manner, though not in mat ter to them". 46
The relationship between the king and Bussy is cenent ed when Bussy
becanes the king's 'Eagle'. The king is attracted to the kingly nature of
Bussy's native noblesse because, as Dol li~re explains, 'subscribing to the
myth of transcendent virtue in another permits the ruler to mystify the
true extent of his own material power'. 'Encouraged and control led,
Bussy's mythical autoncmy' will enhance the authority of the king.41 As we
see, the king, who is essentially weak and ineffective, uses Bussy to 'hawk
at' his rival the Duke of Guise. For the first time, with the help of
Bussy, the king has the opportunity of imposing his own authority upon his
subjects:
[ ... ] thou shalt be my Eagle,
And bear my thunder underneath thy wings.
(III. 2. 4-5.)
Bussy and the king achieve mutual advantage fram the relationship.
Bussy's mythical autoncmy and his reputation for chivalric valour work to
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enhance the authority of the king. Bussy's association with the king
raises his own standing at court and provides him with the means to subdue
those (MOnsieur and Guise) who had tried to assert their authority and rank
over him. In effect this is the Elizabethan chivalric compromise.
3.5.5. The Deconstruction of BUssy's 'Native Noblesse'
In the opening scene Bussy claims that he will 'rise in court with virtue'.
Fran his first arrival at court we see Iittle of this virtue to which he
aspires. On his first appearance at court he manages to insult the ladies
and became snbroi led in disputes with GUise and the king's minions.
Although. as I have previously shown. Bussy was reacting against the
hierarchical structure of the court. his actions cannot seriously be
considered virtuous.
The duel is of particular significance as it is instigated by Bussy's
pride and results in the death of five courtiers. The duel was a debased
form of chivalric combat which was a major problem for the French
government in the sixteenth century and for the Engl ish at the beginning of
the seventeenth century. It was condemned by the church and by the state
and was officially a criminal offence. In 1578 Henry III had published a
decree against duels and establ ished an obi igatory and clearly def ined
arbitration procedure. and in 1602 Henry IV issued an edict which described
all those who took part in duels as 'criminals of lese majeste'.48
Duel ling had became such a serious concern in England by 1613 that the king
with the help of the Star Chamber and the Earl Marshal's office took steps
to eradicate it. The king publ ished his edict 'Against Private Challenges'
(Feb 4 1614), and the Earl of Northampton published an accompanying
treatise entitled 'A Publication [ ... J against Private Combats and
Camatants' (Nov, 1613).49 HCMlever. goverrment attitude, both In France
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and England. was al'lblvalent and while It wanted to discourage duels it
hesitated at punishing those members of the nobi lity who had participated
in them to defend t he i r honours. FrancIs I had denied 'that man to be
worthy who. given the lie would not spurn it with arms'.t>ll Henry IV,
despite his strongly worded edict against duelling, is not known to have
punished anyone for the offence although many were found gui Ity of
breaching the restrictions of the edict. BillaQois c l arms that
'inm.merable witnesses frem the reign of Henri IV to that of Louis XIV
test i fy to the fact that the sovereign rrore or less systemat ically granted
a pardon to those guilty of duelling' and Stone refers to a claim 'that in
the first ten years of the seventeenth century the French king granted over
6.000 pardons for the ki I ling of gentlemen in duels' .51 In England James's
edict brought little change to the situation as the king was reluctant to
punish the wealthy and influential. Stone shows that 'it was two Icmly
gentlemen who were picked on as victims for eXerllllary punistlTlent In Star
Chamber. whi Ie the peers and courtiers who had set the example continued to
be al lowed to go free' .52
The amb ivai ent act ions of French and Engl ish governments taNards the
duel. suggest that there were grounds for defending the nobi lity's right to
satisfy their honours and to take justice into their aNn hands. This is
what Bussy does when he challenges and ki lis the king's minions in the
three-a-side duel and defends his deed before the king. The Nuncius
describes the duel as if it were an heroic battle whereas in reality it is
a skirmish fought over a minor point of honour: 'six idle words'.(". 1.
61). Bussy set on winning personal honour refused Barrisor's otfer of
'remission and contrition' and insists on receiving satisfaction by the
sword.(". 1.62). The result is that not only his three rivals but his
two friends Brisac and Melynel I are sacrificed for his honour. The effect
of the scene is to efl1)hasize the waste of energy and I ives which is
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involved in the search for personal honour. The Nuncius's praise of
Bussy's achievements IS countered by Guise's response, '0 piteous and
horrid rrurder!'.<II. 1. 105). One concludes that the real ity of the
situation Iies somewhere between these two responses. Bussy's
participation In the duel is not an heroic achievement but likewise it is
not murder as It can be justified in terms ot the code of honour.
Bussy's relationship with T~ra raises further reservations about his
claim to virtue. The relationship is portrayed in terms ot the medieval
code of Courtly Love. C. S. Lewis describes Courtly Love as 'love of a
highly special ized sort, whose characteristics may be enumerated as
Humi lity, Courtesy, Adultery and the Rei igion of Love' .5J It was primarily
a literary invention which appeared for the first time in the chivalric
ranances of the thirteenth century. The invent ion of Cou rtIY Love may,
nevertheless, have had same influence upon the conduct code of the
nobi Iity. Keith Thomas suggests that this love code provided a solution to
the 'potentially anarchic situation' caused by 'the prol iferation of a
disorderly class of young urrnarried knights, ready for violent adventure,
mi litary and sexual' .54 Bussy pranises Tamyra, in Courtly Love fashion, to
keep their love secret and to offer her his service:
Sooner shall Torture be the sire to Pleasure,
And health be grievous to men long time sick,
Than the dear jewel of your fame in me
Be made an outcast to your infamy;
Nor shal I my value (sacred to your virtues)
Only give free course to it, frammyself:
But make it fly out of the mouths of Kings
In golden vapours, and with awful Wings.
( I I I. 1. 34-41 . )
~ile the secret adulterous love of another man's wife may be acceptable
in terms of the medieval courtly love tradition, it was considered a sign
of dishonour in Renaissance society. A husband who discovered that his
wife had a lover was expected to redeem his honour by causing the death of
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his rival. This is the case with M:mtsurry. Once informed of his wife's
adu Itery he cannot renai n in cour t wi th honour unt iI he has brought about
Bussy's death. Although there is a sense of hypocrisy in Mlntsurry's
behaviour - he condones rvtmsieur's courting of his wife but punishes her
for the liaison with Bussy - he responds in accordance with the values of
the day. Bussy's love for Tamyra may be in the tradition of Rcmantic
literature but it is nevertheless adulterous and cannot be perceived as the
action of a virtuous man.
The final point against Bussy's virtue is his association with the
friar, Canolet and the evocation of the damon, Behanoth. Bussy's
friendship with the rather shady friar, who serves as a pander for Tamyra's
illicit love, has recourse to secret means of conveyance and the pCM'er to
evoke demons, raises questions about his godl iness and virtue. By his own
later evoking of Behemoth, Bussy shows his wi IIingness to place his destiny
in the powers of dark spirits.
The effect of these scenes on the play is to create a disparity between
the verbal portrayal of Bussy as 'a man so good' Who wi II 'r ise in court
wi th vi rtue' and what is seen of him on the stage. The aud ience wou Id
recognize that the image of Bussy, as constructed by himself and by the
king and Monsieur, is ffo/thical and bears no relationship to real ity. ~i Ie
most of his actions may be justified in terms of theories relating to the
rights and duties of native nobility the play works to distinguish these
fram their mythical association with the concept of inherent virtue.
3.5.6. The Significance of Child Actors
The use of children's companies (the Chi Idren of the Queen's Revels and The
Chi Idren of Pauls) for the performance of Chapman's play would have added
to the process of demystification. The heroic language which is used to
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describe a character that the audience clearly perceives to be a child or
young man, would have created a greater awareness of the disparity between
Ianguage and pe rcep t ion. R. A. Foakes and Michael Shapiro have both
discussed the del iberate creation by dramatists of a 'dual consciousness of
the actors as actors and characters' in plays that were wri tten to be
performed by chi Id caTlpanies.55 It would be interesting to know how the
audience reacted when, tal lowing the Nuncius's elevated account of Bussy's
ner o ic deeds in the duel. a young actor (probably Nathan Field, aged
seventeen in 1604) arrives on stage to be greeted as the only survivor.
The effect of chi Id actors is to create a disparity between language and
perception and to emphasize the divide between the myth of Bussy, which is
established by the discourse of the play, and the perceived real ity.
3.5.7. The Death of Bussy
The final scene which stages the death of Bussy plays a significant part in
the process of deconstructing the myth on which Bussy's persona has been
created and, indirectly, the mythical perception of Elizabethan chivalry.
Bussy acts in the manner expected of someone representing the chivalric
tradition. Despite being warned by Behemoth that he wil I die if he obeys
Tanyra's next surmons he is resolved to honour his mistress, even if it
brings death:
Should not my powers obey when she commands,
My mot ion rrust be rebel to my wi II:
My wi II, to life.
(v. 1. 70-2.>
Committed to the code of Courtly Love his failure to defend the honour of
his mistress would be a betrayal of the values on which he has based his
life. Honour is more important to Bussy than Iife itself.
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At the beginning of the final scene MOnsieur and Guise prepare us for
the death of Bussy. The predictabl Iity of the code to which he subscribes
makes him an easy target for the subtle plots of his enemies. warned by
T~ra of the amCush that MOntsurry has prepared for him. Bussy is inspired
by the hope of personal glory:
MUrder'd? I know not what that Hebrew means:
That word had ne'er been nam'd had al I been O'Ambois.
MUrder'd? By heaven he is my murderer
That shews me not a murderer.
(Y. 3. 76-9.)
Confident in his abi lity with the sword, there is no adversary Bussy fears
in hand-to-hand canbat. Having killed one of the amushers and seen the
others run away, either through fear of him or of Ganolet's ghost, Bussy
cal Is on Mbntsurry to act honourably and to face him in single combat:
[ ... J came forth
And shew your own face in your own affair;
Take not into your noble veins the blood
Of these base vii lains, nor the Iight reports
Of bl ister'd tongues, for clear and weighty truth:
But me against the world, in pure defence
Of your rare Lady, to whose spotless name
I stand here as a bulwark; and project
A life to her renCNtn, that ever yet
Hath been untainted even in Envy's eye,
And where it would protect a sanctuary.
(Y. 3. 100-110.)
Bussy's challenge has ITBny similarities with the calls to canbat in
Chivalric Romances and with those of Essex at Lisbon, Rauen and in Ireland.
NOntsurry accepts the challenge but is soon subdued by Bussy who spares his
life at the request of Tcmyra. Having proved his superiority with the
sword Bussy is immediately shot fram off-stage and prepares for death. It
is unclear who has fired the shot: serne of M:mtsurry's follOtYers or
Nbnsieur and Guise, who are watching the action fram above. Bussy's first
reaction is to consider his death in terms of his own code of honour:
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[ ... J 0 then the coward Fates
Have maim'd themselves. and ever lost their honour.
(V. 3. 120-1.)
~ have been told already by Behemoth that MOnsieur and Guise are 'Fate's
ministers' (V. 2. 61-2). and Bussy recognizes thei r hand in his death.
Wishing to die standing Iike a 'Ranan Statue' in the manner of the Emperor
Vespasian he attempts to come to terms with his own death.
It is significant that Bussy is killed by the modern instruments of
warfare at the manent that he has reached the height of his chival r ic
ach ievamen t. It is his determinat ion to win personal glory against the
odds that has brought about his death. The inference fram the speeches of
IVIonsieur and Guise at the beginning of the scene is that this persistent
pursuit of honour is a waste of energy and of life. Bussy's code of honour
and his prowess in combat are no match for the unscrupulous
machiavell ianisn of MOnsieur and Guise. and for the instruments of modern
warfare. Unl ike Bussy, IVIonsieur and Guise recognize the political
advantage of association with chivalric values but do not permit ideals to
stand in the way of political pragmatism. ~ are left with the sense that
personal glory and honour are rather antiquated values in the context of a
modern pol itical Iy sophisticated state.
3.6. Conclusion
Chapman's Bussy O'Ambois shows us how the mythical values associated with
chivalry and man's native nobility are constructed into a form of discourse
by powerful individuals within the state so as to enhance their own
political power. As I have shown Bussy represents a chivalric value system
that has became debased and displaced in modern society and Is manipulated
for private gain. The play creates a conflict in the first scene between
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the values of a displaced martial nobil ity and the material values of the
court. Bussy's attempt to portray this conti ict in terms of virtue against
corruption is exposed as self-deception in the tol lowing scenes. Bussy may
be an exponent of the martial values associated with chivalry but his
actions cannot be described as virtuous. Like other characters in the play
Bussy represents an Individual interest: he aims to be accepted into the
court which serves as the centre of political influence. Not accepted on
his own terms he sets out to displace the establ ished system of values with
one based on confrontation and personal glory. His al I iance with the king
suggests a chivalric canpranise which is of mutual benefit to Bussy and
Henry. The weakness of the canpranise is exposed by the myths of kingship
and inherent nobility upon which it is founded, and the pramise of
political reform is never put into effect. The threat to the status quo
which is offered by the friendship between the king and Bussy leads
M:lnsieur and Guise to make arrangements for BUssy's death. The chivalric
values which Bussy represents, based on martial prowess and a code of
honour which relates specifically to personal combat, are exposed tinally
as antiquated and impractical
The play deconstructs the chivalric myth by separating martial prowess
fram the code of virtuous behaviour with which it has became associated and
by exposing the weaknesses and archaism of chivalry. Furthermore, the play
sets about decoding the discourse that associates nobility with inherent
virtue by establ ishing a distinction between the image of Bussy, as
constructed by those who benefit fram association with him, and the real ity
that is seen on the stage.
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Chapter Four
A 'Vicious' Peace and a 'Virtuous' War: The
Displacement of the Nobility and the Glorification of
War in The Conspiracy and The Tragedy of Charles
Duke of Byron
There is no danger to a man that knows
Wlat life and death is; there's not any law
Exceeds his knowledge, neither is it lawful
That he should stoop to any other law.
He goes before them and commands than all
That to himself is a law rational.
(Cons. 111.3.140-145)1
4.1. Introduction
Most of the critical writing on Chapnan's two part play, The Conspiracy and
The Tragedy of Charles Duke of Byron. has regarded it as portraying a rigid
conflict between an ideal king and a rebellious subject.2 This has often
been dl~cu~~ed In ter~ of morality with the king perceived as the
'standard bearer of moral authority [... J owing his power to virtue (under
God) and not to fortune'.3 only ~rgot Heinemann and A. R. Braunmuller in
recent years have considered the play in terms of deeper issues of
contemporary political conf llc t ." I agree wi th the general thesis of
Heinemann and Braunmuller that the play is primarily concerned with raising
questions about the nature of pol itical and social change at the beginning
of the seventeenth century. As a Tacitean, Chapman is interested in
history as a means of exposing the workings of government by distinguishing
between the pol itica I expedi ency upon wh ich deci s ions are made and the
morality and godliness with which statesmen and monarchs liked to justify
their acts. The conflict in the play is not that of a virtuous king and a
misguided, rebel Iious subject who sets out to 'sacrifice his very country
to his gigantic ego', and the play does not stress 'the importance of
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obedience to the established order'~ Charrnan's king is not vi r t uous but
pragnatic and is prepared to go to any lengths to preserve peace and to
ensure the continuation of his line. Byron, on the other hand, is not a
Marlovlan over-reacher but a nobleman who has difficulty in reconciling
himself or his class with the social and political change that is a
consequence of peace. The conflict in the play is not between right and
wrong but between two rights as seen fram different perspectives. The play
IS structured in order to present what Margot Heinemann calls a
'doubleness' of vision and we are not asked to judge between the characters
but to understand both oo rnt s of v+e«. My intention, in the course of this
chapter, is to ofter a reading of ChalJTBn's two part play relating it to
the social and pol itical concerns of the nobil ity in late EI izabethan and
early Jacobean England.
The chapter is divided into five sections. will begin with an
out line of the life of Char I es de Gontaut, the Duke of Bi ron (upon wham
Chapnan's hero is based) in which I wi II consider his conspi racy in the
context of French politics at the beginning of the seventeenth centur y .v
In the second section I wi II consider the interest and reaction to Biron's
death fram an Eng I ish perspective. The third section wi I I discuss the date
of ChaJlTBn's play and his source material and the fourth section, the
performance of the play by the Children of Blackfriars, and censorship of
the play. The final section which analyses the play in the context of
chivalry and politics is divided into three subsections. In the first of
these I wi I I consider the transition fram war to peace and how it creates
conflict between Henry and Byron. The second will discuss opposing views
of 'royal man': on the one hand the absolutist leanings of the king on the
other the 'Subal tern Majesty' of Byron. The final sect ion wi II consider
the aggressive mi I itarism of Byron and his fai lure to establ ish a chivalric
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compromise between public recognition at the king's authority and his own
adherence to the native rights of the nobility.
4.2. Charles de Gontaut, Duke of Biron: Fram~r Hero to Traitor
Charles de Gontaut. Duke of Biron provided Chapman with a notable exrunple
from recent history of a powerful nobleman who had won glory and ferne in
war and, unable to cane to terms with peace, pursued mi Iitaristic aims to
the point of conspiracy against his king. His military leadership and
achievements during the 1590s made him the embodiment of Renaissance
chivalry and his conspiracy and execution in the irrmediate post-war years
converted him into a s~ol of the displacement of the nobil ity in peace-
time society. His achievements, the nature of his death, his renown in
England and the simi larities between him and the Earl of Essex make him an
appropriate hero for a play that is concerned with the role of the nobil ity
and chivalry in modern society.
The Gontaut femily was one of the oldest in France and had ruled the
country around Biron since the eleventh century. Charles, born in 1562,
spent the first thirty-six years of his life surrounded by political and
religious conti ict and sporadic outbreaks of war. According to his
biographer Charles de MOntigny he was 'a victim of this disastrous period
where religious faith served mostly as a pretext for partizan politics
[and] by the age of sixteen he had al ready changed his rei igion twice'. 7
His father Armand de Gontaut as Marshal of France was one of Henry III's
most senior mil itary commanders and was frequently commissioned to lead the
king's armies against the Huguenots. However, having Huguenot syrY1)athies
of his own and recognizing that Henry of Navarre could well be a future
king of France, Armand deliberately deployed his armies so as to keep the
Huguenots at a distance without destroying them. Armand was also
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Influenced by practIcal ities and recognIzed that his pol itical and economic
s Iqru t t cance was dependent on the continuation of war: the rout of the
Huguenots would be of no advantage to him or to his cl ientage. The same
practical concerns governed him when following the assassination of Henry
III in 1589 he recognized the accession of Henry IV and carmanded his
armies against those of the Cathol ic League and their Spanish all ies. In
his Letters and docunents he reports an incident, following his victory at
the Battle of Ivry in March 1590, in which his son sought assistance to
cernt e t e the rout of the Leaguers. 'Wlat', shouted Armand at his son,
'would you send us back to plant cabbages at Biron?'8
Charles rose to prominence as ami litary commander in the campaigns at
Henry IV during the 1590s and not only succeeded his father as a marshal of
France but was created Duke of Biron by the king. Montigny's description
of Biron shows him to have canbined the qualities of the battle-hardened
soldier with the smooth-talking courtier:
An i ron man in the Cal'l1), he had endured wi thout canplaint the
most cruel privations; a courtier when it was needful, he was
more alert than any other captain of his time to bend to the
demands of etiquette. None kn~ better than he how to give fire
to the soldier on the field of battle; none knew better than he
how to fill the delicate duties of the ambassador. At ease in
the vernacular of the barrackroan, he became as mannered in his
expression as an old courtier when at the panpous and literary
Engl ish court. A gambler as was then the fashion, he knew how to
lose vast SUllS I ike a great lord. And a rare thing in those
times he was learned.9
Others noted his vanity and boastfulness. Edward Grimeston described him
as 'extremely vaine-glorious' to the extent that he would sometimes 'refuse
his meate, and content himsel fe wi th Ii tt Ie to feede his fantasie wi th
glory and vanity'lU In the Nouvelle Biographie Generale he is described as
'vain, flighty, opinionated, presumptuous' and elsewhere, as 'vain, fickle
and treacherous'.ll Byron canpeted with the king for honour during the
campaigns of the 15905 and at Amiens expressed his disgust when the king
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arrived at the manent of victory to share the honour vl-' Henry was clearly
very fond of Biron and praised him to Sui Iy:
I know all the marshal's ways of talking, and one should not
always take all his bragging, threats, exc l anat ions and
pretensions too literally, but put up wi th them as fran a man who
can't stop insulting everyone and praising himself excessively
for doing wei I when he finds opportunities seated in the saddle,
sword in hand; for I have seen him do an infinite number of good
actions in the middle of the grossest spitefulness,
recriminations and threats. 13
At the battle of Fontaine Franca rse in 1595 the king risked his life in
order to rescue Biron who had got himself Into difficulties in search of
personal honour.14 Biron, however. frequently ccmplained about the
ingratitude of the king. Mbntigny reports that when he was given the rank
of marshal he declared that 'he would wi I I ingly have given up the marshal's
cormi ss i on for a good hack worth fifty silver pieces' .15 In addition to
the rank of marshal he was given the governorship of Burgundy. Henry in
France I ike Elizabeth in England was sparing with rewards and honours and
cautious to ensure that subjects did not became too powerful.
Discontented with lack of reward and unable to reconcile himself to
peace following a lifetime of war. Biron entered. fran 1598, into a series
of intrigues with other nobles and with the Duke of Savoy and Count Fuentes
(ccmnander of the Spanish armies in Italy). By 1602 t his had becc:me a
large-scale conspiracy which involved many of the traditional nobility,
including the Constable of France, the Duc de Mmtpensier, the Cante
d'Auvergne, the Due d'Epernon, the Duc de Boui lion, the Cante de Soissons
and the Prince de Joinvi lie. 16 The conspiracy was the result of
dissatisfaction with the king's policy of centralization and their own
political displacement. Their position had becane largely ceremonial and
they were not invited to participate in the king's counci 1.17 In addition,
it was suggested that the king had brought dishonour on the country and
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himself in the last years at the ~rs of Religion by purchasing the loyalty
and support of aristocrats s~athetic to the catholic League. The
nobility were equally unhappy with the settlenent the king made with the
Duke of Savoy follcming the short war over the Marquisate of Saluzzo In
1600. The king had abandoned his claims on Saluzzo in return for
territories which he considered to be of greater financial value. Winwood
reported that 'almost all they which are of the rei igion, as well as the
Nobi I i tv. who more regard the honour of France than the prof i t ot the
king's purse do hold it for a shameful I and dishonourable treaty'. He
claimed that the general opinion cmong the nobi I i ty was that this was a
'bargain. better befitting a merchant or private man. than an honourable
treaty, beseeming the greatness of so mighty a king'. 18
Biron's conspiracy was betrayed to the king by La Fin. one of the
conspirators. Biron privately confessed his gui It to the king at Lyon and
was given an unofficial pardon. Wlen the details of the conspiracy
resurfaced officially. Biron rejected the king's demands for a public
confession. His refusal to re-apply tor a pardon which he bel ieved the
king had already granted at Lyon led to a public trial in which the
unofficial pardon was not accepted. Biron was violently aggrieved to find
himself sentenced to execution for offences which he believed the king had
already excused him. Wontigny suggests that the king chose to let formal
justice be done because Biron refused to humi liate himself before the world
and by doing so end the claim he affected to pari ty in honour wi th the
king.19 Biron was made the scape-goat for the conspiracy and executed at
the Basti lie on 31 July 1602.
The extent of the conspiracy in which Biron was involved illustrates
the serious discontent among the nobil ity with the pol icies of Henry IV and
emphasises the difficulties of reconciling the nobility to a peace-time
role after thi rty eight years of c iv l I war. Used to playing a prcminent
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role In military campaigns and being on the King's council they tound it
difficult to came to terms with the lesser role that was expected fram then
aft er 1598. Biron's conspiracy was not the only attempted rebellion
against Henry IV's goverrrnent. Two years later Biron's friend the Cante
d'Auvergne in al I iance with his stepfather FrancoIs de Balsac d'Entragues
and his half-sister. the king's mistress Henriette d'Entragues, plotted
with Spain to have Henriette's three year old son by the king recognized as
heir to the throne. Auvergne and Fran~ols were only saved fran execution
by the intervention of their kinsman the Duke of Lennox.
4.3. English Interest in the News of Byron's Death
The execution of Biron was of same interest and concern to Engl ish
statesmen and doubts were raised about the king's ~tives for executing one
of the most prominent aristocrats in France. Sir Robert Drury, who was
visiting Paris two months after Biron's execution, wrote to Sir Robert
Ceci I: 'There is no news on the stage, but that of the Marshal de Bi ron:
statesmen justify the king, but the multitude speak very ill of his
proceedings; I do not pr esure to censure princes' actions',20 The last
phrase of Drury's letter expresses ironically his own doubts about the
justice of Biron's execution. In November Biron's death was sti I I current
news and John Chamberlain wrote to Dudley Carleton (secretary to the
English M"bassador in Paris) expressing doubts about its justification and
setting it alongside the execution of Essex and the assassination of
Gowr ie:
Another observation came to my remembraunce in reading his
proces, of three st raunge disasters befall en three great men
[Earl of Gowrie, Earl of Essex, Due de Biron], in three neighbour
countries in three years successively (this you see passes tres
sequuntur tria) and al I theyre cases so intricate, specially the
two straungers, and theyre persons and services so magnified,
that a great part of the world rests unsatisfied in theyre
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deaths, and wi II not be perswaded against theyre deserts by any
undeservings' .21
Robert Cecil, who had himself been criticized for his role in the tall ot
Essex, also privately expressed reservations about Biron's execution:
Only of this, let me speak to you in private, that although Byron
had offended the law and died justly, yet considering the
practices were old and no overt act followed, nor any pregnant
accuser ot more worth than De: la: Fin, who had his pardon now
for all the sins that a man could reckon, yet if the life of the
Earl of Essex had been taken away upon no more demonstrative
proofs, they that would scandal ise that justice (where the
treasons were seen and felt) would more uncharitably have
censured the proceedings in things which are less visible. I
wi II here conclude the narration of this story that Qui stat,
caveat ne cadat.22
These letters imply that their writers were not convinced of Biron's gui It
and seem to question the motives behind the king's wi II ingness to sacrifice
his former friend. It is possible that the king wished to make Bi ron's
death an exare t e for other factious nobles or, as M:mtigny irmt t es , had
grown envious of Biron's claims to parity of honour. Following the
disgrace of Henr i et te d 'Ent ragues, two years later, another reason for
Henry's action surfaced. ~en her papers were searched they were found to
include 'a numer of love letters and also a portrait of Marshal de
Biron' .23 Could the king have discovered in 1602 that Biron was a rival
for the affections of his mistress?
Bi ron would have been well known to the Engl ish publ ic. Sane had
fought alongside him in Henry IV's campaigns against the Leaguers and the
Spanish. During the 1590s Elizabeth had sent Expeditionary forces under
the coomand of the Ear I of Essex and Si r John Norr is to support Henry's
mil itary campaigns. The large number of newsletters, publ ished in England,
describing Henry's military cil1llaigns in the 1590s has been discussed in
the previous chapter. Inevitably the newsletters reported the heroic deeds
of Bi ron. Fran about 1595 Bi ron was portrayed on the Engl ish stage as
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Berowne in Shakespeare's Love's Labour's Lost. Connections between this
play and Henry's court at Nerac have been drawn persuasively by Hugh
Rictmond.24 In September 1601 (ten months before his execution) Biron
arrived in England on an embassy from Henry to ~een EI izabeth. He was met
at Dover and escorted to Gravesend on behalf of the Privy council by Sir
Thtmas walslngh~. to whom cnapran later dedicated the printed edi t ion of
his play.25 It was during this visit that the queen, according to the
French historian Pierre Matthieu, is supposed to have warned Biron of the
dange r s of t reason and to have shown him t he decay i ng head 0 f Essex on
Tower Hi II:
La Royne avant fal t veal r au Due de Bi ron plusieurs prevues de
sa grandeur, et de son affection luy monstra un estrange exemple
de la justice. C'estoi~mt pense a traubler son estat et entre
autres celie du Cante d'Essex, pour t a punition du quel sa
justice avoit vaincu son courage et force toutes ses
affectians.26
Carmen, in his Annates, denies that this event ever took pt ace .«?
This incident,true or merely rumoured, the similarities of their lives
and the Violent nature of thei r deaths served to create parallels between
Biron and Essex. Both had the reputation of being great mil itary
commanders and had served alongside each other during the siege of Rauen in
1591. They were prominent members of the aristocracy who spoke out in
defence of the native rights of their class. Biron as a marshal of France
and Essex as Earl Marshal of England held powerful mil itary offices which.
it was claimed, carried ancient rights of jurisdiction. Both had came to be
associated with the romantic ideals of chivalry and were among the first to
praise their own military achievements. Furthermore, they were held in
high regard by thei r respect i ve monarchs. were cr it i ca I of the i r I ack of
reward and worried about their increasing political isolation. Finally,
both conspired against their monarchs and died as traitors on the block.
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The parallels between the two would not have gone unnoticed. Chatman
deliberately eronas ises them In a series of incidents In his play. Byron
himselt makes two direct comar rsons between himself and Essex. In the
first he refers to the death of Essex's horse:
The matchless Earl of Essex, who same make,
In their most sure divlnings of my death,
A paral lei with me in Iite and fortune,
Had one horse Iikewise that the very hour
He suffered death, being wei I the night before,
Died in his pasture.
(Trag. IV. 1. 133-8.)
In the second he recal Is what Queen Elizabeth had told him about Essex's
refusal to ask for mercy:
[ ... J The Queen of England
Told me that if the wi Iful Earl of Essex
Had used subnission, and but asked her mercy,
She would have given it, past resunption.
(Trag. V. 3. 139-42.)
A further example of Chapman inviting his audience to see paral leis
between Essex and Byron canes in the scene wnen Byron is restrained tWice
by D'Auvergne fran drawing his pistol on the king (Cons. V. 1. 154.1; V. 2.
29.1). This could well have reminded sane of the audience of the famous
episode when Essex was restrained fran drawing his sword on the queen after
she had given him 'a cuffe on the eare' following a disagreement in the
Privy Counci 1.28 One other possible allusion, noted by Mirgeson, cernes
when Byron cQll)lalns about the nobility's refusal to defend their native
rights. He asks 'who will stir / To tell authority that it doth err?'
(Trag. IV. 1. 19-20). In simi lar fashion Essex had written to Sir Thanas
Egerton following a quarrel with the queen asking, 'Cannot Princes erre?
Can they not wrong their subjects? Is any earthly power infinite?'29 There
is the additional possibi Iity that the actors may have strengthened the
allusion to Essex through costume and the imitation of Essex's mannerisms.
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In his DIary for September 1602 Henslowe refers to a play about 'berowne'
for which he required a 'blacke sewt of satten' and 'a scafowld' .;:\(l In
this earlier play about Biron it seens that the ccmpany went to sane
lengths to acquire a black satin costume similar to the one worn by Biron
during his embassy. However, the company could have been equally concerned
with cementing allusions to Essex who at his execution, according to G. B.
Harrison, was 'dressed all in black, with a gown of wrought velvet. a suit
of sa tin, and a black ha t ' .31 Chapran ' s coroanv cou I d we I I have f 0 I lowed
the example of Henslowe's in acquiring a black satin costume for the actor
playing Byron.
Chapnan was not the only writer interested in Biron or in emphasizing
parallels between him and Essex. Apart fran the lost 'berowne' play of
1602 there were other publications relating events that led to his death.
Two weeks after his execution a pamphlet was publ ished in Engl ish entitled
A True and Per feet Discourse of the Pract i ses and Treasons of flllarsha II
Biron Together with the Particulars of his Arraigtmenl and Execution,
faithfully translated out of the French. 32 This short pamphlet begins with
the presentation of a petition to the king, by Biron's friends, asking him
to pardon the marshal, and is followed by the king's reply refusing the
request but pranising to accept the decision of the court. There fol lows a
sllJJT1ary of the court's judgement against Bi ron and of his involvement in
the conspi racy. The second hal f of the book takes the form of three
letters. The first is supposedly fran Biron to the king asking for mercy;
the second is fran the king to the governor of Calais informing him of
Biron's execution; and the final letter describes the trial and execution.
The concern among the authorities in England about the possible
subversiveness of this pamphlet is illustrated by a letter fram the Bishop
of London informing Cecil about its distribution and pranising to 'caTTTlit
the party to pr ison, and burn as many of them [the panphlets) as I can
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find' 3.j The loss of Hens l owe ' s 'berowne' play may imply that this too was
banned by the authorities and the play scripts burnt. Five years later
(1607) a book was published in French directly drawing parallels between
Essex and Biron. It was entitled ni st ot r e de la Vie et Mort du cant e
d'Essex avec un diseours Grave et Eloquent de fa Rayne d'Angleterre au Due
de Bi ron sur ce Sub j ect , La Conspi rat ion, Pr i son, Jugement. Tes tenent et
Mort au Duc au Biron. rreni son Mort et Procez de Nicolas Loste. Pusan au
Cante D'Auvergne et de Madame Ja Marquise de vernuer t , As the tit Ie
suggests this book begins with a summary of Essex's rebell ion and execution
and proceeds to a report of the warn i ng agai nst rebel I i on that the Queen
was supposed to have given to Biron when he visited England. In the second
part it describes the conspiracy. trial and execution of Biron and in the
final section. the rebell ion of Count d'Auvergne and Henriette d'Entragues
in 1604. Furthermore. Gr imeston's A General Inventorie of the History of
France, published in 1607. gave disproportionate consideration to recent
events in France. particularly the cartl>aigns of Henry IV and the events
leading up to the arrest of Biron. The trial and execution were described
in considerable detai I.
It can be concluded that the Duke at Biron was well known to the
English at the time of his death in 1602 and still of sane considerable
interest at the time of ChallTlcln'S play in 1608. Furthermore, it is
reasonably safe to assume that the English were accustomed to having Biron
set alongside the Earl of Essex and that the audience of Chapnan's play
would have had no difficulty in recognizing Essex in the portrayal of
Bi ron. By choosing to write a play about Biron. Char:man was not just
dramatizing a topical issue but. through the connection with Essex. raising
more general concerns about the pol itical role of the nobi lity, the extent
of the king's authority and the nature of contemporary politics.
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4.4. The Date of ChaJlTlilll'splav and his use of Source Miterial
It is generally accepted that Chapman's two-part play was written and first
performed between 1607 and 1608 and that his main source was Edward
Grimeston's A General tnvent or i e of the History of France. The play was
entered in the Stationers Register on 5 June 1608 and publ ished in the 1608
quarto as 'Acted lately' at the Blackfriars. Furthermore. a letter fran
the French ambassador dated 8 Apri I 1608 canplalning about a recent
performance of the play and Chapman's detai led borrowings fran Grimeston's
HIstory (not publ ished unti I 160n provide strong evidence tor a date ot
1607/1608.
There have, nevertheless, been some claims for an earlier date.
Allardyce Nicoll and Elias Schwartz have suggested a date of between 1604
and 1605 on the basis of references to Byron in NorthWard Ho (acted 1605)
by Dekker and Webster.j4 There are three main a rquren t s for a pre-1607
dating of the play. The first is the reference in Henslowe's Diary to a
play cal led 'Berowne' or 'burone' in September 1602. There is no evidence,
however. to support the VIf!JN that this is an early version of Chapnan's
play. Although Chapman had written plays for Henslowe's cOOl>any in the
1590s and was frequently mentioned in his Diary between 16 May 1598 and 24
~tober 1599 there is no later connection between the two. AI I his extant
plays fran 1601 were written for the children's canpany, The Children of
the Chapel, wno were later to became the Children of the ~een's Revels.
It would be somewhat inconsistent for Chapman to have written a tragedy for
Henslowe during a period in which he was writing comedies for the
chi Idren's ctJl1)any.and as there is no other connection between Henslowe
and Chapnan at th is time it seems un Iikely. Fur thermore. Chatman's pIay ,
as has been suggested, closely follows Grimeston's book which was not
published until 1607. As Grimeston's own French sources were not publ ished
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unti I 1605 it would not even have been possible for Chapnan to have looked
at the manuscript. The story of Biron was well known in England and a play
could have been written in 1602 without any recourse to a written source,
but the extent of Chapran's borrowings fran Grlmeston make it virtually
impossible for it to have been his play.
The second argument for an earl ier date is based on the claim that the
character of Bel lamont in Northward Ho is a caricature of Chapman.
Belle:mont claims to know Biron intimately and is writing a tragedy of
'Astianax'. The inference of Schwartz and Nicoll is that Dekker and
INebster must have known cnaprans play in order to make thei r allusions.
The problem with this theory is that Northward Ho does not allude directly
to Chapman's tragedies and it seems more I ikely that the authors chose the
nares of Biron and Epernon because they were well known figures frern the
French court. Furthermore, as Robert Ornstein has argued, Bellemont could
just as easily be a parody of Michael Drayton as George Chapman. 35 Drayton
had written plays, now lost, on the Civil ~rs of France.
The third argument depends on the interpretation of the phrase 'thrice
allowance of the Counsai Ie for the presentment' that occurs in a letter
probably written by Chapman to Sir George Buc. The letter claims that the
the Council's thrice given permission for the presentation of the play
should be sufficient reason for al lowing the play to be printed. However,
the letter does not make clear whether permission had been given for three
performances in a short span of time, for three performances over a number
of years or three times for a single presentation.36
Although it would be convenient in terms of topicality to be able to
show that Chat:man's play was wri tten in 1602 all the evidence points to a
first performance between 1607 and 1608. This date does not detract frem
the play's pol itical context as the events relating to the executions of
Biron and Essex were still topical at this later date, and the deeper
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concerns of the play, such as the constitutional fights of the nobl I ity and
the extent of the kinq's power, r era rned live Issues.
Since F. S. Boas's article in 1903 showed the extent of Chapnan's
dependency on Gr imeston' s General Inventory there has been lit tie doubt
that this was the major source for the play.J7 As was shown in Chapter
One. Chapnan does occas i ona I I Y add to his sou r ce by deve I op i ng inc i den t s
which are only hinted at in Grirneston and by introducing speeches of his
own. The latter on the whole tend to relate to constitutional and
political issues. This would suggest, as I will explain later. that
Chatman was primarily interested in French history as a means of raising
issues of pol itical significance to England.
4.5. The Children of Blackfriars and Problems of Censorship
Chapman's Byron play was performed by the Chi Idren of Blackfriars who had
developed a reputation in the early years of Janes's reign for staging
controversial topical plays. In order to consider the problen of
censorship in regard to Chaj:JTlan's play it is necessary to see it in the
context of other plays staged by the canpany. KnCPNnvariously as the
Chi Idren of the Queen's Revels, the Chi Idren of the Revels and the Chi Idren
of Blackfriars the company perfonned a series of controversial plays
between 1604 and 1608.
In February 1604 the canpany previously known as the Chi Idren of the
Chapel were brought under the pat ronage of Queen Anne and rencmed the
Chi Idren of the Queen's Revels. Unl ike the other London cereant es the
Revels Children did not (initially at least) cane under the authority of
the Master of the Revels but were, instead. answerable to an appointee of
the queen, the poet and dranatist Sanuel Daniel. It is difficult to know
for how long Daniel retained his position. Richard Dutton raises the
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pOSSlbi I Ity that he may have been replaced following his appearance before
the Privy Council in January 1605 to answer charges of treason relating to
his play Phi/otas. If this was the case did censorship of the comanv
revert to the Nlaster of the Revels or was it assured by scme other
personage at the queen's court. for example her Lord Charberlain Robert
Sidney? There IS no ex is t mq patent that mentions any change so it is
difficult to provide answers to these questions.38 Irrespective of
censorship the company managed to establ ish a record for performing
controversial plays In the five years fran 1604. Tricani suggests that
'such a record corroborates the impression that their anticourt satires
were not a matter of accidentally produced peccant plays but of a repertory
substantially ccmprised of controversial, even subversive satires'.J9
In the first year under their new patron, Queen Anne, the corpanv
performed Daniel's Phi/otas (which made allusions to the trials of Essex
and Raleigh), The DUtch Courtesan (which was accused of having been written
'to corrupt Engl ish Conditions' and of alluding unfavourably to the king's
Scottish followers). Marston's The Fawn (which contained anti-Scottish
elements). and Bussy O'Ambois (which also made allusions to the Scots. )40
In 1605 they performed Chapman's Mbnsieur D'O/ive (which satirized the Earl
a f Not t i nghan' s errbassy to Spa i nj , Chapnan' s The Widow's Tears (sat i r i zing
the 'courtly Scots'), and most famously Eastward Ho (which made disparaging
allusions to the Scots). Following cere tatnt s frem one of the king's
Scottish followers, Sir James NUrray, at least two of the three dramatists
responsible for the last of these (Jonson and Chapman) were imprisoned for
a short spell. In 1606 the corcany got into further trouble with the
authorities when they performed John Day's Isle of Gulls. Day's play was
based on Sidney's Arcadia but raised obvious analogies with the king and
his favours to the Scots. 5i r Edward Hoby claimed that, in The Isle of
Gulls, 'fran the highest to the lowest, all men's parts were acted of two
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divers nations'. The two nat ions were undoubted I y t hose of Eng I and and
Scotland41 Furthermore. the play made an unpleasant attack upon the Earl
42of Sal isbury by making an issue of his physical deformity. According to
Hoby mmerous members of the acting coroanv were ccmni tted to Bridewell for
their part in the play. ChaTlbers and rr t cem suggest that as a result of
this play the company lost the queen's patronage and were forced to change
their name to the Olildren of Blackfriars.43 Furthermore following a
decree of 7 November 1606 the Chapel choristers were dissociated fram the
Blackfriars actors. The decree permitted the continued impressment of
children for singing in the choir but not for acting in plays44 The
cCl\1lany seem to have had a relatively trouble free year in 1607 before
again becaming deeply embroi led in controversy the following year over
their Byron plays and a play about the king's mines.
The action taken against Chapman's Byron plays seams to have been the
result of a complaint made by the French ambassador. Antoine Lefevre de la
Boderie in March 1608. In a letter to the Marquis de Si I lery dated 8 Apri I
1608 he explains the nature of his complaint:
About mid-Lent those very actors wham I had had barred fran
playing the history of the late NBrshal de Biron, noting al I the
court to be away, did so nonetheless. and not only that but
introduced into it the Queen andMadane de Ver neu r l , the former
treating that lady very i I I verbal Iv and giving her a slap on the
face. Having been informed of this sane days after the event,
inmediately I went to see the Earl of Salisbury and made a
complaint to him that not only were these rrembers of the troupe
contravening the prohibition made against them but they were
adding to j t thi nqs not only more ser ious but which had nothing
to do wi th the Marshal de Bi ron and furthermore were all false.
at which in truth he showed great anger. And at once he sent
orders to arrest them. Hcmever only three were found, who were
at once put in prison where they are sti II; but the principal
culprit. the author. escaped.45
De la Boderie goes on to mention a play about the king's mine in Scotland
in which the king is made to 'rail against heaven over the flight of a bird
and have a gentleman beaten for calling off his dogs' and in which he is
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portrayed 'as drunk at least once a day'. De la Boderie reports that the
king's response was to punish the actors and make a 'di I igent search' for
the author and to prohibit 'the further performance of any plays whatsoever
in London'. The intended act ion against the comany is conf i rmed in a
letter fran Si r Thcrnas Lake to the Earl of Sal isbury in which he refers to
the players who have offended in 'the matters of France' and 'the matter of
the ~nes' and states that the king's wish is that they should 'never play
more', that they should be dissolved and that 'the maker' should be
punished4b It is difficult to know whether the king's wrath was directed
against Chapman's play or the play about the Scottish mines. However, his
anger seems to have abated quickly and the London theatre c~anies, which
had suffered closure due to the king's anger with the Blackfriars Campany,
were soon re-opened after the payment of a fine.4l The Blackfriars
chi Idren were likewise soon rehabil itated and by Christmas 1608 they were
performing at court.48
De la Boderie seems to have had two main complaints against the
performance of Chapnan's play. Firstly, that the corpanv had taken the
opportunity of the court's absence to perform a play that had previously
been 'barred' at the arbassador's request because, one suspects, of its
politically sensitive content and its portrayal of the current King and
Queen of France. Secondly, they had added new scenes, notably an episode
in which the CNeen of France had given the king's mistress a slap on the
face, which the anbassador cQTlllained 'were all false'. It is not clear
whether these scenes were added by Chapman or by the players themselves but
de la Boderie clearly held the dramatist to be the main culprit and Chapman
was forced to go into hiding in order to escape impr isorment. There is a
surviving letter believed to have been written by Chapman to the secretary
of the Duke of Lennox offering thanks for the 'shelter' extended to him in
'the Austeritie of the offended t~' .49
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A second letter bel ieved to be by Chapman provides additional
information about the inc iden t i >" In this letter. probably addressed to
Sir George Buc (who was responsible for I icensing plays for print), Chapman
ccrp l a i ns about the delay in granting a license for the printing of 'those
two par tes' . The wr iter then refers to the protests of the French
ambassador and denies responsibi I ity for the offending scenes: 'I see not
myne owne plaies; Nor ca r r ie the Actors Tongues in my ~uthe'. The letter
does nevertheless confuse the issue sanewhat. Chaf:JYlan's suggestion that
the difficulties he had faced over the play related to the inclusion in
performance of 'the two or three Iynes you crost', seems to contradict the
inference of the embassador's letter that the play had been prohibited in
its entirety. It is possible to conclude that the M1bassador's first
objection had cane after the play was originally I icensed and that
following his cero l ai nt it had been withdrawn and re-sutmitted for
inspection. on which occasion the 'two or three lynes' had been removed.
One suspects however, that ChaJnla,n is not being entirely truthful in
claiming that it is only 'two or three lynes' that have been censored.
Fol lowing the grant of a new I icense the play may have been re-staged with
the new offending scenes for which Chapnan denies responsibility. This
would have initiated the ambassador's second canplaint and the king's
subsequent action against the company. Chapman's reference to 'the thrice
allowance of the Counsaile for the presentment' might ilYllly that the play
was granted a third license and subsequently performed. Furthermore,
Chapnan impl ies that there are two copies of the play in existence,
presumably the one he had originally written and one with the controversial
additions.51
Considering the controversy surrounding the play it is surprising that
permission for the play's performance was granted three times by the Privy
Counci I and that there had only been object ions raised against 'two or
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three l vnes ". fhe real subversiveness of the playas de la Boderie
recognized was that It pr esured to carment on 'contemporary affairs'. The
play represented on stage. the current King and Queen of France and dealt
with events leading to the execution for treason ot one of the country's
most praninent figures. Furthermore, the play's allusions to the Essex
rebell ion were clear for al I to see.
The authorities' willingness to overlook these matters can be assumed
trcm their permission to allow the play to be published in June 1608 (it
was entered in the Stationers Register on 5 June 1608). ~ know that the
printed edition was censored fran cnapnans reference in the dedicatory
epistle to 'these poor dismembered poems' and by certain weaknesses In the
play's structure. There are two main exanples of censorship. The first is
the very short fourth act of The consot reov in which Crequi reports the
meeting between Byron and Queen EI izabeth. The restructuring of the scene
has been done clumsi Iy, suggesting that originally the scene represented
Elizabeth and Byron on stage. followed by an interchange between Byron and
the 'eminent counci I lor'. NUch at Crequi 's narration is written In direct
speech as if spoken by the characters themselves rather than in the more
appropriate reported speech. At one po rnt Crequi reters to himself. 'then
spake she to Crequi and Prince D'Auvergne [. .. ]' (Cons. IV. 1. 156) This
seems to have been a stage direction or part of a different report in the
original version.
The second ITBjor cut comes at the end of the first act and the
beginning of the second aet in The rreaeav . There is no indication of the
beginning of Act I I and a counci I scene merges Into a masque representing
the reconei lement of the queen and the king's mistress. As the
estrangement between the two has not been shown it is quite probable that
the missing scene is that to which de la Boderie had objected, featuring
the quarrel between the two women.
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As has been suggested, it does seam strange, considering the subject of
the play, that the authorities were prepared to allow it into print. It
can only be concluded that they did not consider its subject to be
subversive and perhaps perceived the play to be offering a favourable
portrayal of Henry IV and kingship in general.
4.6. Olivalry and the Displacement of the Nobility In The Conspiracy and
Tragedy of Cha.rles Duke of Byron
This section discusses Chapnan's portrayal of chivalry and the martial
nobility In the two part Byron play. It will consider how Chapnan, as a
Tac i t ean , portrays the conflict between monarch and nobility fran a dual
perspective although finally erT\)haslzing the dangers of the over-powerful
subject and the Iimitations of martial values in a peace time society.
4.6.1. From the Field of Battle to the Court
From his very first appearance In the play Byron IS perceived as a great
war hero who is out of sorts wi th the present times. Having Iived all of
his Iife up to this point in a war-torn society and having spent the
majority at his adult years on mi litary campaigns, Byron has become
conditioned to war and the values of the battlefield. Trained, as
befitting a nobleman, in the arts of warfare, he was raised by his father
with the intent that they would fight side by side in the ~rs of Religion.
As a great soldier Byron is held in high esteem during the period of war
and even the king seeks out his company and advice. For him war represents
a social order in which everything is as it should be. A great soldier
from an old aristocratic family, during the war he is very much at the top
of the social order and on the battlefield the equal of kings.
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At the opening of the play, Byron finds himself for the first time in
his thirty-six year life in a society without warfare. He recognizes that
he is no longer at the top of the social tree and is expected to share
honours with political advisers who did not take an active part in the
wars. In addi t ion, he real izes that he has Ii tt Ie to offer to the new
political society and that his significance has declined as that of the
king's new ministers has risen. His role has became largely cerenonial: to
be the figurehead of enbassies (Brussels and London) in which the real
negotiations are handled by lesser men, more ski I led in the arts of
diplanacy than those of the battlefield. Furthermore, he is disconcerted
by the decline of the values which he esteems: courage, prowess, honour.
loyalty and action. He looks down with contempt upon what he considers to
be the idleness of court iers and the dupl ici ty of modern pol it ics. Byron
considers himself to be displaced in modern society and looks back
retrospectively to a golden age of warfare in which his achievements stood
out above those of others and his own chivalric values were held in esteSTI.
La Fin represents for Byron, at the opening of the play, the unrewarded
and neglected soldier. He r ecogn i zes in La Fin wha t he h imse I f cou I d
beccrne if society continues as it is. La Fin has been banished t r on the
court because he was using his position to extort money from the king's
subjects. He is set up as an example of the warrior who has prospered
during the war but finds himself in financial difficulty now that peace has
been declared. He claims. in his defence, that he has not been
sufficiently rewarded for his service and that he is seeking only to
preserve his social status which is dependent on wealth:
I must confess my fortunes are decl ined,
But neither ~ deservings nor my mind.
I seek but to sustain the right I found
Wlen I was rich, in keep ing wha tis I ef t
And making good ~ honour as at best,
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Though It be hard. flfBn's right to everything
~nes with his wealth, ~alth is his surest king.
(Cons. I. 1. 132-8)
As Bussy O'lVnbois had recognized, status is dependent on wealth and the
ab iii tv to bu iId up a c Iien tage. La Fin is dismissed by the king for
fai ling to cane to terms wi th the new order and tor maintaining war time
values, 'Thou art at peace with nothing but with war' (Cons. I. 1. 151).
It is his claims of Ingratitude against the king that interest Byron:
{ ... J you have stirred for him in deeds of arms
And make yourself his glory and your country's,
Ti II you be sucked as dry and wrought as lean
As my flayed carcass.
(Cons. II. 1. 65-8)
Byron takes up the theme of ingrat itude fran La Fi nand cont rasts his
present displacement with an excessive estimation of his past achievements.
He continues to exaggerate his own contribution to the king's military
campaign unti I he comes to construct an Image of himself as kingmaker:
~at had his arms been without my arm
That with his ~tion made the whole field move?
(Cons. III. 2. 90-1)
Savoy's overpraise of Byron's past achievements in the presence of the
king recal Is and substantiates Byron's claims. As Byron's mind becanes
unbalanced with the flattery of Savoy and La Fin and the contemplation of
open revolt he becomes unable to distinguish between real ity and the selt-
made myth of his achievements:
I have Alcides-like gone under th'earth
And on these shoulders borne the weight of France:
And for the fortunes of the thankless king,
~ father, all know, set him in his throne.
And if he urge me, I may pluck him out.
( Tr ag . I I I. 1. 151- 5. )
Henry frequently has to remind others of his awn contribution to the war
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and to place Bvron's achievements alongside those of soldiers such as Sir
John Norris and Sir Roger Wi IIiams:
He hath deserved my love with worthy serVice,
Yet he cannot deny but I have thrice
Saved him f r001 death.
(Trag. IV. 2. 9-11.)
Finally. angered by Byron's persistence he urges his own war record:
... Thou end the war
And settle peace in France? ~at war hath raged
Into whose fury I have not exposed
My person, which is as free a spirit as thine?
Thy worthy father and thyself combined
And armed in all the merits of your valours,
Your bodies thrust amidst the thickest fights,
Never were bristled with so many battles,
Nor on the foe have broke such woods of lances
As grew upon my thigh, and I have ITQrshalled.
(Trag. IV. 2. 253-62.>
The king's retusal to recognize his achievements are attributed by Byron
to ingratitude:
~at wrongs are these, laid on me by the king,
To equal others' worths in war with mjne~
(Cons. 111.2.210-11.>
This canplaint is developed by Byron Into a general cClTlJlaint about the
peace-time amu nt s t rat r on . It is impl ied that the king neglects those who
were loyal to him and fought for him in difficult times and prefers the
company of shal low and campi iant men:
So rare are true deservers loved or known
That men loved vulgarly are ever none,
[ ... ]
men wil I shortly buy
Friends fram the prison or the pi Ilory
Rather than honour's markets. I fear none
Bu t f au ling rat i tude and de trae t ion
In al I the brood of vi Ilany.
(Cons. III. 2. 232-3, 239-43.>
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Byron's canplaints about the klng's Ingratitude become more persistent as
the play develops and Byron canes to bel ieve in the mythical image ot
himsel t as the saviour ot France. In The rragedy he reconciles nrrrse t t to
rebel Iion as the only means ot restoring his neglected worth. Since the
end of war he IS of no use to the king:
Since Bretagne is reduced, and breathless war
Hath sheathed his sword and wrapped his ensigns up,
The king hath now no more use of my valour,
And therefore I shal I now no more enJoy
The credit that "0/ service held with him
(Trag. I. 2. 5-9.)
The neglect of valued service is attributed to the corrupted values of
peace-time society in wnich virtue has no place:
The world is quite inverted, virtue thrown
At vice's feet, and sensual peace confounds
Valour and cowardice, fame and infamy.
(Trag. I. 2. 14-16.)
Byron's ccrnplaints are endorsed by Queen EI izabeth during his snbassy to
England. She is critical of Henry's deCision to make peace with Spain and
in doing so renege on an earl ier pranise he had given England to continue
WI th the war unt iI a Joint peace could be agreed. In this context
Elizabeth protests that Henry 'neglects J Old friends for new, and sets his
soothed ease / Above his honour' (Cons. IV. 1.53-5). Elizabeth's protests
add author ity to Byron's ccrnplalnts by providing (in the context of the
play) an independent perspective on the dispute.
The audience at the Blackfriars Theatre may well have suspected that
the truth about Byron's servi ce canes sanewhere between his own boast f ul
accounts and the more reductive ones given by the king. The king
recognizes Byron's service but places it alongside that of other
participants. ~ether this is an honest attempt to moderate Byron's boasts
or has the more machiavel lian aim of denigrating his achievements in order
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to Justify the denial of t i t t inq reward is unclear. The king, as wIll be
seen. does not tolerate rivalry and could well be env rous of having to
share the honours or take second place in reports of military campaIgns.
Byron. nevertheless, seems to have been well rewarded for his service
(Trag. 1.1.1-19.> despite crrro l amt s of the king's ingratitude. Yet, it
should be noted that the honours bestowed on him are for the most part
military ones which add to his dignity and irJl)ortance on the battlefield
but are of little significance at times of peace. Again, It is ditficult
to balance the coml ai nt s of Byron WI th the s t a t eren t s of Henry as they
offer two opposing perspectives on the quarrel. It could well be that even
their definitions of reward differ. For Henry it seems to be about
bestowing titles and honours whereas for Byron it is trust and recognition.
Byron does not complain about the lack of honours bestowed on him but about
his neglect by the king. It his political displacement not his lack of
honours that drives him into conspiracy.
Byron's sense of neglect influences his perception of the court. In
ccmar rson with war-time the present court is seen as degenerate and as
representative of the political and moral decay of the new era. Byron's
condermation of the court can be set alongside the criticism that was
levelled against King Janes's court by Fulke Grevi lie and others in the
first decade of the seventeenth century.52 Like Byron the critics of
James's court disapproved of the recent peace with Spain and contrasted the
lavishness of his court and his encouragement of unworthy fol lowers with a
nostalgic view of the discipl ine and order of EI izabeth's, dur ing the
height of her reign, and of her support for worthy military men, such as
Raleigh, Sidney. Leicester and Essex. The latter's disgrace and execution
was blamed not on the queen but on the duplicity of ceci I and Bacon.
Byron associates peace with Irrmor al l ty and corruption and points to
Henry's court as eVidence of his claim. He complains that Henry's
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untrustworthiness and his pol itical dupl iCity are the cause of the
country's moral decl ine. In conversat ion wi th D'Auvergne he argues that
when kings forsake 'simple vi rtue' for machiavell ian expediency they lose
their right to the trust and loyalty of their subjects. In Henry's case
the pol it ical expediency of his rei igious conversion has cast doubts upon
the sincerity of his religious beliefs. Wlen kings play 'both ways with
religion' they set a bad moral example which extinguishes 'the lamp of al I
authority'. Byron impl ies that rei igion offers a moral code by which kings
rule their subjects and subjects obey their king. Wlen kings are seen to
depart t r on religious teachings or cast doubt on their own beliefs their
subjects are I ikely to fol low suit. Effectively, a king who is not guided
by religion loses the rror a l right to rule (Trag. 111.1. 1-48). Byron
returns to the theme in his praise of Phil ip I I of Spain. He contrasts the
'piety and justice' of Phi lip's kingdan with the injustice and moral
degeneracy of Henry's. His claim is that Phi lip, unl ike Henry, was
motivated by strong religious beliefs (Trag. IV. 2. 115-55). It is
possible that Byron's complaints about the sincerity of the king's
religious beliefs could allude to James's tolerance of Raman Gatholicisn.
Under James recusancy statutes, to the great concern of his bishops, were
not systematically enforced as they had been under EI izabeth. Furthermore,
Queen Anne was openly Reman Cathol t c , refusing to take part in Angl ican
ceremonies, and the king made no secret of his desire to find a CatholiC
bride for Prince Henry.53
The moral and physical decay associated with peace is the theme of
Byron's speech on 'the roost base fruits of a settled peace' (Trag. IV. 1.
1-28). He argues that the peace has made men idle and led them to place
their pleasures and their wealth before their independence and their legal
rights:
L .. 1 Men themselves, instead of bearing fruits,
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Grow rude and foggy, overgrown with weeds,
Their spirits and freedoms smothered in their ease.
(Trag. IV. 1. 8-10)
Byron's and Chapnan' s concern wi th the et fects of a prolonged peace was
shared by Ben Jonson and Franc Is Bacon. Jonson, in his 'Epist Ie to a
Friend, to Persuade Him to the ~rs', recognizes the need of war to prevent
men tran becoming idle and degenerate:
Wilke. friend. fran forth thy lethargy: the dnm
Beats brave, and loud in Europe, and bids came
AI I that dare rouse: or are not loth to quit
Their vicious ease, and be o'erwhelmed with it.
Its a cal I to keep the spirits al ive
That grasp for action, and would yet revive
Man's buried honour, in his sleepy life.
Bacon also sees 'a foreign war' as a necessary means of providing exercise
for men so as 'to keep the body In health; for In a slothful peace, both
courages wi II effeninate and manners corrupt' .54
AI I that Byron has to say about kings and courts, pol icy and corruption
is seen to be true. Savoy is a perfect eXaIYll'eof a machiavell ian prince
and Henry himself practises the dupl icity of state wnen necessary. Savoy
uses flattery with the king, La Fin and Byron in order to win their
confidence. In the opening scene Savoy praises Henry for his treatment of
La Fin. 'Your majesty hath with the greatest life I Described a wicked rnan'
(Cons. I. 1. 165-6). However. when we next see him he is taking La Fin
into his service:
I told him [the king]. having threatened you away,
That I did wonder this smal I time of peace
Could make him cast his armour so securely
In such as you, and, as 'twere, set the head
Of one so great in counsels on his foot,
And pitch him fran him with such guardlike strength.
(Cons. I I. 1. 6-11)
He proceeds to make use of La Fin in order to win over Byron. This is
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achieved by encouraging Byron to bel ieve that it is he who is persuading La
Fin to rebel. Wlen Byron is tricked into thinking that he IS mt r ocuc r no
La Fin to Savoy's service, Savoy leads him on:
Savoy. Your nare , I pray you sir?
La Fin. La Fin, ~ lord.
Savoy. La Fin? [To Roncas] Is this the man
That you so recommended to my love?
(Cons. 'I'. 2. 41 - 3)
Savoy's third deceit aims at creating friction between Henry and Byron.
He achieves thiS by overpraising Byron's contribution during the cIvil war
at the expense of the king's own achievements. The king responds as Savoy
expects by denigrating Byron'S role and praising the contribution of others
(Cons. 11.2.66-240>. Savoy then proceeds to tell Byron of the king's
reaction to his praise, inciting, as he had hoped, Byron's anger, ''Mlat
wrongs are these, laid on me by the king, f To equal others' worths In war
withmine!' (Cons. 111.2.45-109,210-11).
Savoy is not the only prince to employ politic means in order to
achieve his ends. Henry's emplo~nt of La Fin to provide eVidence against
Byron roost seriously question c l a tms that he is a virtuous king. Having
preViously denounced La Fin as 'La Fiend' he now sees him as 'good de La
Fin' and praises his 'excellent desert / Of loyal ty and pol icy' (Cons. III.
2. 226; Trag. I. 3. 10, 12-13). His 'desert' has been earned wi th the
betrayal of a friend. Furthermore, the king tricks Byron into returning to
court and bel ieving that there is no evidence against him by having La Fin
write him a letter of assurance which is to be delivered 'by same choice
friend of his, or by his brother' (Trag. 1.3.97>. In addition to this,
the king surrounds himsel t wi th machiavell ian counci 1I0rs, notably Janin
and the Chancellor. The latter keeps records of those who are involved in
the conspiracy (although they are not to be prosecuted on this occasion),
'sewed' in his doublet 'ti I I need or opportunity requires' (Trag. I. 3. 78-
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80). Janin advises the king to have Byron assassinated secretly in order
to prevent the need for a trial:
Princes, you know, are masters of their laws,
And may resolve then to what forms they please,
So a I I cone I ude in jus t i ce; in whose s t r oke
There is one sort of manage for the great,
Another for inferior
(Trag. IV. 2. 31-5)
The trial, when it canes, is corrupt. Byron IS denied his right as an
aristocrat to be judged by his peers, and instead is tried by 'petty
Judges' (Trag. V. 2. 38). Furthermore, the Chancellor (his enemy) appears
to be both prosecutor and chief just ice, prevent ing any possibi I i ty of an
impartial trial. Finally the main witness against Byron, La Fin is kept
hidden by the Chancellor unti I he is called on to give evidence. Byron is
right to challenge the legal ity of La Fin's evidence:
( ... ] Is it justice
To tempt and witch a man to break the law,
And by that witch condemn him?
(Trag. V. 2. 156-8)
He claims that the methods used by the king to convict him are morally
unacceptable. He accuses the king of framing him by using La Fin to play
on his weaknesses: "Tis tyrannous and ilT1Jious pol icy I To put to death by
fraud and treachery' (Trag. V. 2. 188-9). Byron finally, questions the
Justice of al lowing La Fin to profit at his expense. Can his own services
to the king and the country be weighed against the actions of an informer?
The trial serves to justify Byron's accusations of corruption and troral
decl i ne.
The play contains other exanples of the moral decline that Byron
protests about. The Masque of Virtues in Act II of The Tragedy reminds us
of the king's imperfect morals. If the king (who Byron argued is supposed
to be the moral eXE!nl>lar of his kingdan) cannits adultery and openly
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parades his mistress in public, the audience may justifiably doubt his
sincerity or even his right In taking a high moral line.
The king twice sets himself up as a moral example to other princes. At
the end of The Conspiracy he warns Savoy against beccrntng involved in a war
against Spain:
If any troubles should be stirred betwixt you.
I would not st ir therein but to appea.se them;
I have too much care of my royal word
To break a peace so Just and consequent.
Without force of precedent injury.
(Cons. V. 2. 208-12>
The audience which would have been aware of Henry's lack of fai th to
EI izabeth in 1598. when he reneged on an agreement between the two
countries in order to make his own peace with Spain. may well have doubted
the sincerity ot this speech. He makes a similar speech to the Spanish
Ambassador in Act V of The Tragedy when he condemns the pol itical dupl icity
of kings. Having Just contrived Byron's downfall through the use of an
intormer and set up a corrupt trial it is unl ikely that the audience would
be taken in by Henry's rhetor IC. Byron recognized that there was no
substance to the king's words and that he was 'ful I of state':
[ ... J Like th'ancient gods
Are modern kings, that lived past bounds themselves,
Yet set a measure down to wretched men.
(Trag. V. 3. 59-61)
Furthermore, one of Byron's complaints against kings is that the values he
upholds such as 'love, fame, loyalty' had become part of the king's
rhetoric of expediency:
[ ... J So al I things here
Have all their price set dawn from men's concepts,
~ich make al I terms and actions good or bad
And are but pi iant and wei I-coloured threads
Put into feigned images of truth.
(Cons. III. 1. 55-9)
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Byron's reaction to his political and ideological displacement is to
seek a return to a past golden age when hIS own ideals were supposedly
dom nant and rus talents and accorp listments of value. As Byron's values
are pr edoru nant Iy military ones this necessitated a return to a state ot
war. His consPiracy has the intent of re-openlng the war with Spain as a
~ans of restoring the social order, as he perceives It, and setting right
the corruption of peace-time government:
~ must reform and have a new creation
Of state and government, and on our chaos
Will I sit brooding up another world.
I, who through all the dangers that can siege
The Iife of man have forced ~ glorious way
To the repairing of "0/ country's ruins,
Will ruin it again to readvance it.
(Trag. 1.2.29-35)
He wi II drive France back into war in order to reform the country in his
own likeness. The martial aristocracy will return to the forefront of
politics and the values of the battlefield will replace the political
expediency of the present regime.
By ron, as 'ac tive man' finds it d it f icu Itt a accarmod a te h imse 1ft 0
peace time society in which there is no outlet for glory and the
achievement of personal honour. As he states, when arrested, his sword is
his soul and to take away his sword is to take away his life (Trag. IV. 2.
280-2). Unable to play the minor role that has been al lotted to him in the
new regime he seeks an outlet for fame and glory:
~at force hath any cannon, not being charged,
Or being not discharged? To have stuff and form
And to I ie idle, fearful and unused,
Nor form nor stuff shows; happy Semele
That died compressed with glory!
(Cons. I. 2. 34-8)
Rebel Iion offers the opportunity to 'put off fram this dull shore of ease'
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and to win glory by fighting against the tide (Cons. 11.1. 149).
Irrespective ot the Justification at Byron's carplaints about modern
society his mil i tary values represent a threat to the s t atn t ity that peace
has offered to France. In order to satisfy his own ambition and desire for
glory he is prepared to lead France back into war.
Henry. like Byron. was a successtul military ccmnander during the wars
of Rei iglon and his strategies and achievements on the battlefield were the
subjects of the newsletters that were so popular in England during the
1590s. ~ are raninded of his mi litary reputation during the play when he
counters Byron's self-glorification by relating in more modest terms his
own contribution to the war:
[... ] can he not deny but I have th rice
Saved him frcm death: I drew him off the foe
At Fountaine Franc;ois, where he was engaged,
So wounded and so ~ch amazed with blows,
That, as I played the soldier In his rescue,
I was enforced to play the marshal
To order the retreat. because he said
He was not fit to do it, nor to serve me.
(Trag. IV. 2. 10-17)
Fol lowing Byron's arrest Henry challenges his interpretation of thei r
respective roles during the war: 'W'lat war hath raged / Into whose fury I
have not exposed / Mi person [... ] ?' (Trag. IV. 2. 254-6). Henry's
mil itary prowess is acknowledged by Queen Elizabeth when she complains to
Byron about the king's failure to visit her in person:
But here is nothing worth his personal Sight,
Here are no wall ed ci ties; for that crystal
Sheds with his light his hardness and his height
About our thankful person and our realm.
(Cons. IV. 1.39-42)
Despite their war-time simi larities, Henry, unlike Byron, has successfully
made the transition fran war to peace. He puts the past behind him and
refers to his military achievements only when frustrated by Byron's
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misrepresentatIon ot events. Henry recognizes that he owes his kingdom to
'arms' as well as 'b i rth ' but acknowledges, unlike Byron, the difference
between destructive war and t ru r t f ul peace (Cons. I. 1. 118). Like Byron
he has spent all of his adult life In a war-torn envirorment but has
sutfered more. As a prince of the blood and the leader of the Huguenots he
was involved directly in the dynastic disputes of the war and sur v rvec
nunerous at t erpt s on his lite. His religious convictions nus t have been
affected by the Massacre of St Bartholanew's Day in which many ot his
friends and rei igious cohorts were murdered shortly after his marriage to
Marguerite de Valois. He experienced at first hand the pol itical dupl iClty
of the last Valois kings and the queen mother, catherine de Medici and had
quickly to learn the art in order to survive. Raised in such an
environment Henry had became a survivor and had learnt to put pol itical and
moral principles second to the baSIC necessity of survival. For Henry
political expediency could be justified as a means of safeguarding his
crown and dynasty and of ensuring pol itical stabi Iity.
Henry recognizes more than Byron the destructiveness of war:
~en gui It made noblesse feed on noblesse,
All the sweet plenty of the realm exhausted,
~en the nak'd ~rchant was pursued for spoi I,
~en the poor peasants frighted neediest thieves
With their pale leanness, nothing left on them
But meagre carcasses sustained with air,
~nd'ring like ghosts affrighted fran their graves,
~en with the often and incessant sounds
The very beasts knew the alarum bel I,
And, hearing it, ran bel lowing to theIr home.
(Trag. 1.1. 124-33)
His aims are to pacify the kingdom and to enable men to return to normal
Iives after thirty-eight years of war. He wishes to forget the past and to
look ahead to peace and the consol idation of his dynasty. His design is
peace but he makes it clear in the prayer for his son that if necessary he
will revert to war to protect what he has. Men Byron's conspiracy is
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confirmed Henry crmo l a i ns about the Ingratitude of his subjects. He has
given them peace and security and 'they now so soon canplain of ease'
(Trag. 111.2.31-55>,
Although Henry and Byron are both, to sane extent, motivated by self-
Interest - Henry with establishing his authority and dynasty, Byron with
regaining the es t ean and influence he had during the wars - Henry, at
least, shows sane concern for the needs of the country as a whole. Byron
is prepared to push France back into war to fulfil his own ambition and to
satisfy his thirst for glory. His criticism of the court, although broadly
Justified, is very much fram the perspective of saneone on the ~rglns of
political power. His own values and n is perception of the relationship
between king and sublect are largely idealistic and ml I itaristlc and do not
offer a realistic basis for peace-time goverrment, which on the whole is
p raqrat r c rather than principled. In hiS glorification of war Byron
chooses to torget the destruction and suffering that it causes to the vast
maj or t t y of the population and considers only his own ambitious des rqns .
Chapman, although recognizing that there is substance to the complaints of
the nobi I i ty about the decl ine of the natural social order and the moral
degeneracy of modern courts, questions the ideal ization of war and mi I itary
values and presents the danger of the over-mighty subject.
4.6.2. 'The Free Born Powers of Royal MBn': Absolute Nbnarchy and SUbaltern
Majesty
The question of political ideology raised by ChalYMn's play was a central
issue in early Jacobean England. The conflict between the absolutist
tendencies of Henry and the subaltern majesty bel iefs of Byron were
mirrored in the disputes between king and Parlianent in England. King
James's political writings, notably The rrew Law of Free MJnarchies. and
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his speeches to Parliament, advocated a system of absolute rmnarchy,
creating fears among his subjects that this ideology would be the basis of
his goverrment in England. In The Trew Law, publ ished in Scotland in 1598
and in England in 1603, James argued that the king was God's I ieutenant on
earth. answerable only to God for his actions and bound only by God's law.
[ ... J their [the people's] obedience, I say, ought to be to him
{the kingl, as to Gods Lieutenant in earth, obeying his commands
in all thing, except directly against God, as the ccmnands 01
God's Minister, acknowledging him a Judge set by GOD over them,
having power to judge then, but to be judged onely by GOD, whom
to onely hee must give count of his judganent; fearing him as
their Judge, loving him as their father; praying for him as their
protectour; for his continuance, if he be good; for his
amendement , if he be wi cked; f a II owi n9 and obey i ng his I awf u II
commands, eschewing and flying his fury in his unlawful I, without
resistance, but by sobbes and teares to God { ... 1.55.
The significance of this passage is that it directly challenges the v+e«
of constitutional and Subaltern Majesty theorists that at times of
tyrannical goverrment resistance is justified if led by officers of the
kingdan. Of equal concern were James's views on the role of Pari iament.
Although writing specifically about the Scottish Parliament his English
subjects would have seen his ccnments as an indication of his views on
Pari iament in general:
[ ... J we dai Iy see that in the Pari iament (which is nothing else
but the head Court of the king and his vassals) the lawes are but
craved by his subjects, and onely made by him at their rogation,
and with their advice: For albeit the king make daily statutes
and ordinances, enjoyning such paines thereto as hee thinkes
meet, without any advice of Parliament or estates; yet it lies in
the power of no Pari iament, to make any kinde of Lawe or Statute,
without his Scepter be to it, for giving it the force of a Law. 56
In effect, the king is suggesting that Parliament - Lords and Ccmnons -
has merely an advisory role in government rather than the shared role that
was claimed. Although Pari iaments could not make laws without the consent
of the monarch, it would have been argued by const i tut ional l s t s that kings
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could not Impose laws and taxes without the consent of the elected officers
of the kingdOOl. This safeguard prevented tyranny and excessive taxation.
A third point of controversy raised by James's treatise was the claim that
'the King IS above the law, as both the author and giver of strength
therto'_:>7 As shown in Chapter Two. constitutionalists argued that the
Carmon Law, which operated in England, was in existence before kings and
was establ ished on the principle of equal ity irrespective of position. If
the law was in ex r s t ence before the establ ishment of the monarchy It
followed that kings as wei I as sUbjects were bound by It.
In his speech to Pari iament on 31 MBrch 1607 (at approximately the time
Chapman was writing the play) James returned to the theme of the
relationship between king and law. In the context of his proposals for the
political unification of England and Scotland he reccmnended merging the
legal systems of the two countries and took upon himself the right to
interpret the spirit at the English Carmon Law where it was ambiguous or
unclear:
[ ... J in any case wherein the Law is thought not to be cleare
[ ] then in such a question wherein no positive Law is
resolute, Rex est Judex, for he is Lex /oquens, and is to supply
the Law. where the Law wants £ ... J. 56
This was a threat to the basic principle of the separation of powers and
was challenged by constitutional ists who claimed that the spirit of the law
could only be interpreted by trained lawyers who had had years of
experience unravelling the comtext t Ies of GaTtron Law. Besides it would
challenge the principle of justice and the impartiality of the law. and
increase the likelihood of tyranny, if the executive was also the
interpreter of the law.
The debate over the legal power of the monarch and the natural rights
of the subject has a significant role in Olapnan's play. Henry sees the
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nobi Iity as a threat to his aims of ensuring the continuation of peace and
establ ish t nq his dynasty. The Wars of Rei igion, I ike the Wirs of the Roses
in England. had illustrated the dangers represented by a financially
independent landed aristocracy. There was always the threat of a
recurrence of the dynastic wars if the nobility retained their political
and financial power bases. Henry tal lowed the example of the early Tudors
and taking advantage of the divisions and financial difficulties of the
nobility. an Inevitable result of a long civil war. began a policy of
centralization which would undermine the patronage system and make the
nobi I ity more financially dependent on the monarch. He also set about re-
establ ishing the authori ty of the monarch which had been lost dUring the
reigns of the last three Valois kings (Francis II, 1559-60: Char les IX,
1560-74; Henry III, 1574-89) .59
Af ter the fall of Byron, Henry aSSlJTleS the role of abso Iute monarch.
Byron's trial and execution wi II. in his view, serve as an examl e of his
authority to other nobles:
~ subjects and the world shal I know my power
And ~ authority by law's usual course
Dares punish, not the devil ish heads of treason,
But their confederates, be they ne'er so dreadful.
The decent ceremonies of my laws
And their solannities shal I be observed,
With their sternness and severity.
( Trag. IV. 2. 41 - 7)
In his speech to the Spanish ambassador he claims that although kings 'sit
above the danger of the laws' they should set a moral eXCIlllle to their
subjects (Trag. V. 1. 48-68). This speech echoes the sentiments expressed
by King James in The rrew Law. However, as Byron has previously recognized
and as has been seen in the course of the play, the king's rhetoric is more
form than substance and his words are not borne out by his actions. Sane
members of the audience at Blackfriars would have been aware that while the
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Henry on stage was se t t i nq himse t t up as a moral example to the SpanIsh
ambassador and critIcizIng SpaIn for breaking the terms of their treaty by
conspiring wIth Byron. the real Henry had been secretly breaking the terms
of the treaty with Spain by subSIdizing the Protestants in the
Netherlands.tlU Perhaps, one should not be too surprised at Henry's
dup lt c r t v . As Chatman and the Taciteans had been trying to show. kings
generally do not govern on the basis of moral ity or rei igious teachings but
are mot ivated by pol it ical expediency. In this Chapnan's Henry IS no
different fram any other king.
~en news is brought of the refusal of the peers to sit in Judgement on
Byron Henry asserts his authority:
The court may yet proceed; and so command it.
'Tis not their slackness to appear shal I serve
To let my wil I t 'appear in any fact,
~erein the boldest ot them tempts my justice.
I am resolved, and wi II no more endure
To have ~ subjects make what I command
The subject of theIr oPPositions,
~o evermore slack their allegiance,
As kings forbear their penance.
(Trag. V. 1.92-100)
In his final appearance on stage Henry, having resolved to make an example
of Byron and to re-establish the author i t y of the monarchy, is firmly
settled In his 'sun of height' (Trag. V. 1. 138).
~i Ie Henry's ideology is absolutist his method is pragmatic. He shows
that he is prepared to use any ava i labt e means to achieve his aims. The
use of informers, such a La Fin, the devious means by which he persuades
Byron to return to court, the employment of machiavellianministers and the
corrupt trial can all be justified by Henry. in terms of politics, if they
ensure the continuation of peace and the preservation of his dynasty.
Unt i I the manent of his arrest, Henry is prepared to pardon Byron on the
condition that he publicly confesses his guilt and presunably nanes his
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confederates. MOst commentators on the play have taken this wi IIingness to
forgive as eVidence of Henry's virtue. Even Braunmul ler who, on the whole.
Questions the perception of Henry as an ideal and virtuous king accepts
that 'in his reluctance to punish Byron, Henry's attitude IS rrucn less
equivocal' 61 In the light of what we have seen of Henry and of the
methods he uses to achieve his pol itlcal ends, this interpretation needs to
be reconsidered. It he had ev idence of Byron's involvement in conspiracy
and wanted to save his subject fram execution could he not have confronted
him with It, instead of deviously acting as if the accusations were
hearsay? The use of La Fin to write and assure Byron that the king was
satisfied of his innocence and the secreting of La Fin at the trial do not
seem compatible with the desire to save Byron fram the block. One suspects
that Henry knew how Byron would react to his offer of pardon for a publ ic
apology. Byron's pride and vanity would not allow him to hU'TtJle himself
before the king in front of witnesses. Byron suggests as much himself when
following his conviction the Chancellor tells him that Henry would have
gladly pardoned him had he confessed:
No, no. his bounty then was misery,
To offer when he knew 'twould be refused;
He treads the vulgar path of al I advantage
And loves men for his vices, not for their virtues.
(Trag. V. 3. 151-4)
Henry probably wished to make pol itical gain fram Byron's fall by
contrasting his own generosity with the ingratitude of his subject
(effectively reversing Byron's own canplalnt). Had By ron accep ted the
offered pardon it would have been at the price of publ ic humil iation which
would have served the king's aim equally as wei I as execution. Byron ~uld
no longer have been able to justify rebel lion on the grounds of the king's
ingratitude and could have no cere latnts if he was excluded frem the
decision-making process.
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Henry's actions can all be Justified politically if not morally. The
punist1Tlent of a traitor, the use of politically-expedient methods to effect
his arrest and the re-establ istment of monarchical power to ensure future
peace all seem relatively uncontroversial in the context of the play.
However, the boundary between Henry's absolute monarchy and tyrannical
government is, as Chapman shows us, a narrow one.
Byron's view of the relationship between king and subject is
fundamentally different fran Henr y vs . It has its roots in the feudal
vassal-lord relationship which depended on reciprocal honour between king
and nobi Ii t v . Byron is a proponent of the theory of Subal tern Mijesty in
which the king's powers over his subjects are limited by constitutional
law, and the nobility, particularly officers of the kingdan (Byron as a
marshal of France is an officer of the kingdan), have personal rights and
legal responsibi lities including, wnen necessary, armed resistance against
tyrannical monarchs. Byron perceives the king's policy of centralization
to be an at t erot to curtail the independence of the nobility and in effect
an rnf r i nqenent of their constitutional rights. Furthermore by excluding
the nobility fran his closest counci Is and by appointing 'low-born'
ministers he is depriving the nobility of their right to be the principal
advisers of the king. Byron also claims that by leading the country into a
state of moral degeneracy the king has shown himself as unfit to rule the
k i ngdan.
Byron claims that the king has manipulated the values of love, fame and
loyal ty upon which lay the basis of the feudal relat ionship between king
and nobility, in order to ifl1)ose 'slaveries' upon his subjects. These
values which were once s~ol ic of the 'free-born powers of royal man' have
became 'mere politic terms' by which the king diminishes the native rights
of the nobi I i ty (Cons. III. 1. 25-31). The feudal values have been
redefined in terms of loyalty and service to the king rather than as the
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basis of a reciprocal relationship (Cons. III. 1. 47-62). Honour. for
example. is interpreted differently by Byron and D'Auvergne on the one hand
and the king on the other. For Byron and D'Auvergne honour is understood
in its feudal sense. as a code of behaviour which is expected of men of
good lineage. This consists of reciprocal loyalty between nobility and
monarch. honesty, and bravery In battle. For the king, honour is defined
in terms of loyalty to the monarch. Byron begins his speech on the rmr a t
decline of the country with the assertion that 'we [the nobility] rrus t not
be more true to kings IThan kings are to their subjects' (Trag. III. 1. 1-
2). This is a significant speech which defines Byron's v+e« of the
relationship between king and nobility. It kings do not honour their
subjects then they lose the right to expect loyalty fran them. The
relationship, as Byron sees it. is a form of contract between king and
nobility which i f broken by one frees the other fran its obligations.
Byron's claim is that the king by adopting machiavet I ian practices has lost
his honour and freed the nobi I ity fram their obligations to him. ~en the
king asks Byron to confess his Involvement in the conspiracy Byron responds
that a rnan of 'free nature' and 'honour' must honour himself as much as his
king. By humbl ing himself before the king he would lose his honour and be
unworthy of the king's respect:
Being friend and worthy fautor of myself,
I am no foe of yours, nor no impairer,
Since he can no way worthily maintain
His prince's honour that neglects his awn.
(Trag. III. 2. 76-9)
~en the king asks him directly whether he has 'maintained' his 'truth of
loyalty', Byron can with honesty answer yes because tor him loyalty is
defined in terms of himself and his code of honour rather than specifically
in relation to the king. Henry later reproaches O'Auvergne for his
misplaced loyalty to Byron. For the king, loyalty is defined only in terms
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of the duties of his subjects to himself:
Think you it not as strong a point of faith
To rectify your loyalties to~,
As to be trusty in each other's wrong?
Trust that deceives ourselves is treachery,
And truth that truth conceals an open lie.
(Trag. IV. 2. 180-4)
As he awaits death Byron continues in his loyalty to his friends and asks
that D'Auvergne may be told that he died with honour, 'Beseeching him to
know have not used I One word in my arraignment that might touch him'
(Trag. V. 4. 243-4).
Byron believes that reward and honour are due to birth and merit and
not dependent on the wi II of the king. The king is obi iged to reward what
Essex referred to as the 'active virtues' of the nObility.62 As he has
been instrumental in capturing the city of Bourg for the king Byron
bel i eves that It is hi sri ght to be allowed to nani nate its new governor.
~en the king denies him the honour Byron considers it an infringement of
native rights. He Justifies his participation in the conspiracy on the
grounds that he is defending his native rights tran the absolutist
tendencies of the king. 'MIen accused by Janin of aiming for the crown
Byron denies the charge but claims he is defending the rights that he has
won through his service:
I fly with no such aim, nor am opposed
Against ~ sovereign; but the worthy height
I have wrought by my service I wil I hold.
(Trag. 111.1.212-4)
~en he and D'Auvergne are ostracized follOWing their return to court
Byron considers it evidence of the increasing power of the king. The
nobility have lost their independent spirit and live in fear of the king
and 'fran his face are all their faces rroul ded ' (Trag. IV. 1. 70). In his
maj or speech at t he beg i nn i ng of Act IV of The Tragedy, Byron out lines the
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dangers of absolute monarchy and the effects of the nobility's loss of
Independence. Peace, he suggests, has allowed the king to tetter the
Independent spirit of the nobi Iity with the result that:
Their spirits and freedoms smothered in their ease.
As their tyrants and their ministers
Grow wi Id in prosecution of their lusts,
So they grow prostitute and lie, like whores.
DoNn, and take up, to their abhorred dishonours;
The friendless may be injured and oppressed,
The gui Itless led to slaughter, the deserver
Given to the beggar, right be wholly wronged
And wrong be only honoured, ti II the strings
Of every man's heart crack; and wno wi II stir
To tell author ity that it doth err?
AI I men cl ing to it, though they see their bloods
In their most dear associates and al lies
Poured into kennels by it; and who dares
But look well in the breast, whan that impairs?
(Trag. IV. 1. 10-24)
The inference of Byron's speech is that a strong independent nobi Ii ty
offers the only hope of restraint upon tyranny. Once the nobi Iity have
been made subservient to the monarch and dependent on him for honour and
position there will no longer be an independent voice to speak out on
behalf of the oppressed.
Byron's trial could be seen as an example of the tyrannical workings of
state that he conderms. Deprived of the right of trial by his peers,
judged by his prosecutor (who serves the interest of the king) and
condemned on the evidence of an agent provocateur. he is entitled to
complain of tyranny:
'Tis tyrannous and impious pol icy
To put to death by fraud and treachery.
(Trag. V. 2. 188-9)
AI though much of what Byron says is true he, just as much as Henry, is
motivated by self-interest. His support of native rights and shared
goverrment is not determi ned by a desi re for social equal ity or to protect
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the Interests at the oppressed but to advance the pol i t ical interests of
hIS own class at the expense of monarchical author r t v. He is prepared to
drive France back Into war to sat ist v n r s own aniJltlons. The destruction
and terror of the long Clvi I war was largely the result of the independent
power of the nobi Iity that Byron is trYing to retain. The king's aim of
central izatlon and the establ ishment of absolute monarchy is an attempt to
prevent the outbreak of further baronial wars. Although largely motivated
by hIS own dynastic concerns the king's policy would bring peace and
security to the country as a whole. Nevertheless, Olarman uses Byron to
voice concerns about the dangers of absolute monarchy and the threat of its
decl ine into a system of arbi t rar y , tyrannical goverrment.
4.6.3. 'Only Power to Dare': Byron's Aggressive Militarism
Although Byron's complaints about the moral degeneracy of the court and his
tears about the dangers of absolute monarchy are borne out in the play, his
mil itant chivalry is portrayed as a threat to the security and wei I-being
of the country in general. His values, which are primari Iy chivalric, are
idealistic and dependent on a nostalgic view of the past. like Henry, he
is not motivated by virtue or rrrorality but by self-interest. In his case
this is the desire for the personal glory and honour, which can be won on
the field of battle, and the publ ic esteem and authority which canes with
it. In order to re-create a situation in which his talents are valued, he
conspi res wi th his country's enemi es wi th the intent ion of re-opening the
war.
Ouring his embassy to Brussels Byron is confronted with the dangers of
rebel I ion by the fate of O'Aumale:
So, when men fly the natural cl ime of truth
And turn themselves loose out of al I the bounds
Of justice and the straight way to their ends,
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Forsaking all the sure force In thense t ves
To seek without then that which is not theirs,
The forms of all thei r comforts are distracted.
The riches of their freedoms forfeited,
Their human noblesse shamed, the mansions
Of their cold spirits eaten down with cares,
And al I their ornaments of wit and valour,
Learning and judgement, cut from all thei r frui ts.
(Cons. I. 2. 154-64)
He sees in D'Aumale's disgrace the effects of sacrificing the self-
dependency of the honest man in order 'to trust our blood in others' veins'
(Cons. 1.2.140). To engage in conspiracy, he implies, requires putting
one's honour in the trust of fellow conspirators. He determines to retain
control over his own dest iny but later acmi ts that he has 'cast' himsel f
'into the arms of others' (Cons. III. 3. 33-4). He ignores the warning
represented by D'Aumale and places his honour and his Iife in the 'arms' of
La Fin. His dependency on La Fin becanes irrational as the play develops,
and he determines to return to court. despite the reservations of
D'Auvergne and La Brunei, when he receives assurances fram La Fin.
Despite his cri t icism of the machiavell ians at court he beccmes the
wil Iing victim of the dupl icity of Savoy and La Fin. Both play on his main
weaknesses, his pride and his vanity. Byron is won over by their praise of
his military acccrot rstroent s and their s~athy with his neglect.
Flattered by the es t een in which they hold him he is obi ivious to thei r
motives and easi Iy manipulated.
Although he surrenders his independent spirit to the devices at Savoy
and La Fin he remains firm with the king. Despite the evidence against him
and the warnings of his friends. he persistently denies involvement in the
conspiracy and rests secure in the bel iet that his strength and reputation
will defend him fram arrest and conviction. In the final two acts of the
play he seems to lose sense of the reason or 'law rat iona l' on which he
prides himself. He adopts bestial qual ities and canes to depend entirely
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on strength and force in his contlict with the king. The capt at n of
Byron's guard who complains of his tal lure to recognize the danger
confronting him compares him with a horse:
The devi I or your wicked angel bl inds you,
Bereaving all your reason of a man,
And leaves you but the spirit of a horse
In your brute nostrl Is: only power to dare.
(Trag. IV. 1. 107-10)
Wli Ie all around him realize the weakness of his POSIt Ion Byron remains
confident in his own martial strength. Lost In h rs vanity he tails to pay
heed to h i s own earlier warnings about the machiavellianism and political
subtleties that operate at court and perceives his conti ict with Henry in
ter~ of armed canbat:
For all my huge engagement, I provide me
This short sword only, which if I have time
To show my apprehender, he shall use
PCM'er of ten lions if I get not loose.
(Trag. IV. 1. 150-3)
Even O'Auvergne complains of Byron's 'bold approach, so full of wi I I' and
his confrontational attitude to the king (Trag. III. 2. 133). Byron.
unl ike Bussy O'Ambois. fails to recognize the need to compromise his native
rights with the authority of the king and threatens force to defend his
person fran arrest and to protect his honour. His refusal to acknowledge
the authority of the king and to pay 'hlJl1ble tribute in manner, though not
In matter' presents him as a challenge to the king's security and the
peace resulting in his fall and execution.63 The Captain's claim that
Byron had 'only power to dare' is proved right when Byron is arrested.
Confronted with the Inevitable. Byron IS forced to resign his sword and
left to complain that he should be al lowed to defend himself, against his
accusers. in armed combat. However, there is no roan for chivalric heroics
in the peace-time court and Byron is led away protesting his innocence and
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complaining about the klng's Ingratitude.
~r s~athy with Byron IS gradually withdrawn in the last two acts of
the playas. confronted with his guilt. he continues to plead his innocence
and to boast of his past service to the country. He refuses to face up to
the real ity ot his pi ight and. even while awai tIng the verdict of the
court. maintains an arrogant conf idence In his own i~ortance. He mocks
the court-room scene. mimicking the accusations of the Chancel lor. but his
role-play. Iike his vain self-assurance is fantasy. It takes Epernon to
recall him to real itv: 'He said not this. my lord. that have heard'
( Trag. V. 3 . 33). He remains confident of his acquittal and of n r s
importance to France. He is irreplaceable and the king is just trying to
weaken his spirit:
Acquittal? They have reason; were I dead
I know they cannot all supply my place.
Is't possible the king should be so vain
To think he can shake me with fear of death?
Or make me apprehend that he intends it?
(Trag. V. 3. 36-40)
Byron eventually recognizes his pi ight when the Chancel lor and the judges
arrive to read his sentence. He maintains his innocence and accuses the
Chancellor and. indirectly, the king of treason against God for conderming
D'Auvergne and himself who, he claims. are God's 'truest images' (Trag. V.
3. 100). He protests his innocence and denounces the king, who has
forgotten his past service, unti I the ~nt of death. Not unti I he is on
the block does he realize the gravity of his situation and that the
expected pardon is not going to arrive. He makes his peace wi th his
friends and his fani Iy and dies warning others not to follow his example
but to humble themselves before the king.
Byron's fal I and execution is due to the mi Iitant confrontational stand
he takes against the king. Although his complaints are often justified and
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he retains our sympathy tor much of
conspiracy, his aggressive challenge
the play, even though involved in
to the monarch's authority and
r et ec t t on of reason for martial strength necessitates his destruction
before he returns the count ry to the chaos of war. In the fall of Byron,
Chapnan exposes the aggressive militarism of chivalry as a threat to the
well-being of the country. 'Mli Ie there may be truth in what Byron says
about kings and courts the nostalgic glorification of war and mi I itarlstic
values that are offered by him is not an answer. ~r, as was borne out by
the situation in France, was essentially destructive.
4.7. Conclusion
Chapnan's The Conspiracy and Traged.y of Charles Duke of Byron takes as Its
central character a figure fran recent French history who achieved his
reputation In war and cane to represent the militaristic values of
chivalry. Written between 1607 and 1608 the play takes on board
contemporary pol itical issues such as concerns about the degeneracy of the
court. the workings of the state apparatus. the role of the nobility in
peace-time society, absolute monarchy and chivalric militarism. ChalJTlan
exposes the machinery of government as pragmatic at its best and
duplicitous at its worst. and shows that monarchs and politicians are
primarily working for their own interests. although sanetimes these
correspond wi th the interests of the country at large. He recognizes the
advantages of st rong goverrrnent as represented by absol ute monarchy but
perceives the danger inherent in a system that places unrestricted power in
the hands of one person. He sympathizes wi th the need for a strong
independent nobility to limit the powers of goverrment and to resist
tyrannical monarchs but sees in the French si tuat ion the dangers of an
over-powerful nobility. Olivalry, in the aftermath of Essex's attErT'(lted
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coup IS exposed as primarily militaristic and nostalgic and its
glorification of war as disturbing, misplaced and motivated by self
interest. Although the play cooments. otten subversively. on sensitive
political issues Its prob lens with censorship seem to have been caused not
by such general allusions but by the more specific complaints of the French
ambassador. Chapman through the play can be seen to comment objectively on
contemporary disputes between King James and the nobi lity over the
agreement of peace with Spain and the extent of the I imitations (it any) on
the prerogative of the king. These are major themes in Chapman's plays and
wi II be considered again in the fol lowing chapter in the context of 1610
and The Revenge of Bussy O'AmaOIS.
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Chapter 5
Clermont D'Ambois: 'Most Worthy of the Race of
Men'? The Deconstruction of the Chivalric Myth in
The Revenge of Bussy D'Ambois
[... ] Th is same D'.Ambo is
Hath gotten such opinion of his virtues,
Ho Iding a I I Iea r n ing bu t an art to live we I I ,
And showing he hath learn'd it in his life,
Being thereby strong In his persuading others,
That this ambitious Guise, embracing him,
Is thought t'ambrace his virtues.
( I. 1. 168- 74) I
5.1. Introduction
The Revenge of Buss.y o 'ArrtJOI S. Iike most of Cha,:man's plays, has been
considered in rigidly dichotanized terms. MOst commentators have
considered the play In terms of a contlict between the virtuous, stoical
Clermont and the corrupt active court.2 ~en the play does not seen to
fit the ~uld that has been created for It, mainly due to doubts about the
consistency between Clermont's StOIC phi losophy and his active role in the
play it is written off as a failure.o The preoccupation with discussing
Chapman's Tragedies in terms of simple binary oppositions, such as virtue
against eVI I, and StOic man against active man, has been a major handicap
to the understanding of his dramatic output. Chapman, as has been
suggested in the course of this thesis, is primarily concerned with
contenporary pol itical issues. As the pol itical world is ambiguous and its
participants motivated to a large extent by anbition and self-interest it
cannot be considered in terms of good and bad. In this world no motive is
vi rtuous or wicked but .rs determined in accordance wi th the needs of the
individual or factional group at a particular time in a particular
s ituat ion. Cha~n is interested in man's reaction to the political
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enVironment. conti icts ot ideology, concepts of social order and the
myt ho loq t za t ion of the past. All of these are related to the struggle for
power and the desire to strengthen or replace eXisting hierarchies.
The Elizabethan and Jacobean chivalric revivals are a part of this
process, with a largely ~thological concept of chivalry being establ ished
to counter present social and political trends by emphasizing contrasts
between a past golden age of heroIc achievement and virtue, and a present
of peace, corruption, and moral decline. In the context of 1610-1611 (the
date of The Revenge) the chivalric golden age is taken to be the 1580s and
1590s Which was portrayed as a period ot mil itary achievement in Which the
nobi Iity sought personal glory and fame in the ccmpaigns against Spain.
This golden age was contrasted favourably with the present peace and King
James's apparent wi IIingness to tolerate aggressive Habsburg involvement in
the Protestant states of the German union.
This chapter will consider The Revenge of BussyO'M1bols in the context
of the political situation of 1610-1611 and the brief revival of the
chivalric movement among the nobil ity that was occasioned by the Cleves-
Julich affair and the festivities arranged for the inauguration of Prince
Henry as Prince of ~Ies. The Cleves-Julich affair highl ighted the
political divisions between the daninant Sal isbury-Howard circle, which was
associated with peace and preferred a negotiated solution to the crisis,
and the circle surrounding Prince Henry, which advocated a more aggressive
response. It would be wrong, however, to see the division as caused
entirely by principled differences over foreign pol icy: opportunism played
a part in the stance taken by the nobility at the court of Prince Henry.
The war party was made up primarily of politically-marginalized figures,
such as the Ear I of Pentlroke, the Ear I of Southan..,ton, the Ear I of Essex,
Viscount Lisle and Fulke Grevi lie, who saw war (in which they would be the
natural mi litary leaders) as an opportunity to regain influence and publ ic
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esteem.
The world of The Revenge is one In which we see divisions between the
court party of the kIng. associated with peace and monarchical authority.
and the pro-war party of Guise. which seeks to Iimit the king's authority.
Guise associates himself with chivalry and a mythology of war In order to
contrast the political corruption of the present with past military glory
and nobl Iity. Clermont represents the virtue and heroism with wnich Guise
wishes to be associated and his image is manipulated by the latter for
pol itical advantage. Clermont is fashioned into the embodiment of
chivalric v rrtue , by Guise and others, in order to pranote an ideal vision
of true nobil ity. He finds it impossible to live up to the expectations of
his fashioned image and throughout the play we see in him a conflict
between the image ot what he should be and the real man. Chapman uses the
play to explode the myth of chivalry by portraying it as an ideal ized set
of values which are manipulated for pol itical advantage.
The chapter is divided into four sections. In the first, I ccnsrder
how Chapman creates a ~thical hero for his play through an amalgamation of
historical characters. In the Second, I claim that the play can best be
read in the context of the renewed interest in chi val ry that occurred in
1610, and consider the relevance of the Cleves-Jul ich affair and the
inaugurat ion of Prince Henry. In the thi rd , consider the play's
portrayal of the absolute state. In the final section I discuss chivalry
and nobility in the context of the play. This final section is divided
into three sub-sections considering the fashioning of Clerrront into the
embodiment of the chival ric myth, Chapnan's explosion of the myth, and
finally the anti-chivalric combat and Clermont's suicide.
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5.2. Clenmont D'Ambois and the Revenge of Bussy's Death: The Creation of a
Myth
The renewed interest in chivalry In 1610 led to a revival of Bussy D'~ols
by the Children of Wlitefriars (formerly Children of the Revels).4 In
order to capitalize on the revival of the earlier play and the popularity
of chivalry, Chapman. it seams, hurriedly wrote a sequel. The central plot
is loosely based on reports of a ten-year feud between the O'!tmbOIS and
Mbntsoreau famil ies after the murder of Bussy in 1579. In order to provide
the play with a central character and to reconsider the issue ot chivalric
ner oi sn raised by the earlier play, Chapnan created a largely fictional
brother for Bussy. Ihi s brother, Clermont, while sharing Bussy's heroic
qual it ies, moderates them wi th personal restraint and vi rtue. Wlereas
Bussy's military values conflicted with those of the court society which he
asp: red to enter, Clermont's ref ined chi val ry has been incorporated into
the establ i shed hierarchy. He denounces the cor rupt i on of the cour t but
offers little threat to the maintenance of the existing social order.
Wlereas Chapnan had created Bussy in the context of the Essex rebel I ion.
and the challenge of the chivalric nobility to the authority of the
monarch, Clermont is a product ot the more accannodating chivalry of 1610.
Essex used his chivalric associations to advocate political rights and to
challenge monarchical power. In 1610 under the protection of Prince Henry
chivalry no longer represented the same challenge to authority but offered
opposition within the existing power structure. It is worth noting that
while Clerroont is himself without political ambition. his image is
manipulated for oppositional purposes by Guise, a prince of the blood.
In order to adapt history to the political situation of 1610, Chapman
had to make significant alterations to his source material and create a
central character that was appropriate to the times. His source for the
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main plot is unknown, but considering his loose dependency on factual
information in the play it is probable that he worked primarily fran
hearsay.
M,ich has been made ot Chapnan's fictionalization of history in The
Revenge. This has undoubtedly been influenced by the dranatist's own
response to criticism in his dedicatory epistle to the printed edition of
the play:
and for the autentical truth of either person or action. who
(worth the respecting) wit I expect it in a poem, whose subject is
not truth, but things I ike truth?5
However. Parrott's claim. subsequently followed by other cannentators,
that the main plot is entirely fictional is incorrect:
How little connexion the main plot of this play has with the
truth of history is shown by the fact that in reality there was
neither revenger nor revenge for the murder of Bussy. Chapnan's
figure of Clermont D'AmDois cannot be identified with any
historical character; his very nare , indeed. is ccmposed of names
and titles belonging to Bussy himself: Louis de Clermont, sieur
de Bussy D'Amboise. And the revenge taken by this imaginary hero
upon his brother's murderer is as imaginary as the hero himself,
for the feud was ccmposed by order of Henry III short Iy before
his death. and the historical Mbntsurry. whan Chapman represents
as dying under Clermont's sword, was actually alive at the time
his death was being represented on the stage of ~itefriars, and
survived to receive Marie de Medici at Angers as late as 1616.6
Chapman makes much greater use of history than Parrott and others allow.
Not only was there an historical Clermont D'AmDois (although he seams to
have little in corrron with Chapnan's Clermont) but there is also sane
evidence that Chapman may have bel ieved that revenge was actually carried
out against MOntsoreau.
Chapman's Clermont seems to have been a mythologization of his
historical namesake. little is knaNn about Georges de Clermont O'Nnboise
(the younger brother of Bussy) who is referred to in state papers as
CI ermont O',6mboi se. Unl ike his brother he converted to calvinism and
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served as a captain In the Huguenot army under the King of Navarre and the
Prince of Conde. Like Chapman's Clermont he had, according to Henry Cobham
(Eng I ish MtJassado r in Fr ancej , 'been like to have been clapped up In the
"Bas t yt t yon" ' in 1580. but escaped. 7 He was held responsible for at least
two military disasters. at La Rochelle in 1577 (where he was accused of
being either l nceroe t ent or a traitor) and at Angers in 1585.8 In 1582 he
was out of favour With the King ot Navarre for having behaved
discourteously towards Mme de Duras 'a lady highly in favour with the ~een
of Navarre'. It was reported that he 'broke a glass of ink on her face'. ':i
Clermont cane to England on behal f of the King of Navarre, at least once
but possibly three times. In Warch 1584 Sir Edward Stafford (English
Irnbassador in France) informed Walsinghil1l that Clermont was on his way to
England to visit the Queen.1U Clermont next turns up in Guernsey in
Novenber 1585 'bringing advertisanents that these Islands will soon be
assai led' . 11 The foil owi ng month the governor of Guernsey wrote to Si r
Amias Paulet (governor of Jersey) to confirm that he had sent Clermont and
the Prince of Conde to England.12 The Clermont O'M"boise (he had many
namesakes) who was entrusted by the King of Navarre in June and July 1588
with secret en1Jassies to Queen Elizabeth and Duke John Casimir of the
Palatinate could wei I be the same man. 13
Chapman's romanticization of a brutal figure tran recent French
history. who was involved in intrigue, suspected of treason, and
inccreet ent as a military leader, may have been a deliberate attempt to
emphasise the role of literature and language in mythologising the past.
If Chapman's audience was able to recognise the disparity between the
historical Clermont and Chapnan's character, they may to sane extent have
been awakened to the literary process of re-creat ing the past. HCM'ever. it
seems unlikely that the audience would have known of Clenmont, as he was
only a minor figure in the French rei igious wars whose life, unl ike his
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brother's, otfered little of interest.
Chapnan makes use of information about other historical characters In
the creation of his Clermont. Clermont's suicide is probably based on that
of his historical sister, Renee (Chaoman's Charlotte). She was married to
Jean de MOntluc, Seigneur de Balagny (Chapman's Bal igny). She was renowned
for her aggressiveness and resolut ion. Oerblay describes heM' she rail ied
her followers at the siege of Nevers in cart:lrai in 1595:
Can you let yourselves be so overcane by fool ish tears as to
trust your hopes to a cruel en~ steeped in the blood of
pi I I age, j ns t ead 0 F j n you r cou rage and in these arms wh ich we
took up for the cammon good? Have you now anything more to fear
fran the enemy but the sound of his cannons? The breach is so
steep, so narrow, and so rough that their soldiers can never
scale it [... J Take heart then and have courage fram the example
of these brave French whOOl you see with arms in hand. You are
safe among friends [... J FollC1N me! Cerne fight with me on the
breach. Came! ~ go on to victory. 14
As Hugh Rictrnond suggests, this speech was probably the inspiration for
Henry V's famous speech in Shakespeare's play. Renee was well known in her
day for the 'Reman resolution' of her death. Following the fall of Nevers
in September 1595 she took her own Iife, reproaching her husband' for his
base mind' and tel ling him 'that to do worthily he ought also to die with
her' .15
As F.S. Boas painted out, Clermont's arrest at Cambrai is based
entirely on Grimeston's account of the arrest of Charles de Valois. Cernte
D'Auvergne for his part in the d'Entragues conspiracy of 1604.16 Although
we kneM' that the historical Clermont was to have been ifll)risoned in the
Basti IIe under suspicion ot treason there are no details of the arrest (if,
indeed. he was arrested). Chapman. presumably, having recently read
Grimeston while writing his play on Byron had remembered the description of
d'Auvergne's arrest and considered it appropriate for the central character
of his play.
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Char:rnan may have based the duel between Clermont and Mlntsurry upon
scme other source. Charles de Olarroes. Cante de Mmtsoreau (on whan
Chapman based his Mbntsurry) was. as Parrott pointed out. sti I I al ive when
his death was portrayed on stage. He died peacefully at the age of
seventy-three in 1621. However, there IS evidence to suggest that there
were r~ours of his death in 1582. On 7 December of that year Henry Cobham
(the English Mtlassador in France) informed Sir Francis Wllsingham that
IVIontsoreau had been ki lied by Balagny: 'I hear that Balagny has caused M.
de Mlntsoreau to be murdered, revenging thereby the death of M. de
Bussy'.1i' For a senior goverrment official such as Cobhcm to send this
information to ~Isingham there must have been good grounds for believing
that it was genuine. Possibly sane Incident had taken place between
Balagny and Mlntsoreau in which it was believed that the latter had been
ki lied. It is possible that reports of Mlntsoreau's death became known in
England and formed a sequel to stories of Bussy's murder. Chapman. working
wi thout a wr i t ten source may have heard the story. asst.rned it to be
rei iable and changing Balagny to Clermont used it as a fitting finale to
the revenge plot of the play.
The rnain p lot of ChaJlYlSn's play, as I have i nd i cated, is based on
fragnents of historical material (although sane of this is I ittle more than
gossIp). thus showing the assumptions of Parrott and others, that there was
no historical foundation for the central plot of the play, to be
inaccurate. Chapman's Clermont is undoubtedly a romanticized portrayal of
the historical character but then so was Bussy. It is possible that
Chapnan deliberately romanticized these characters in order to erT4Jhasize
the way in which chivalry and the deeds of chivalric figures fram the past
were ~thologized. By showing on stage how the actions and motivations of
bloodthirsty, self-interested individuals of the recent past were
romanticized to correspond with the chivalric myth. Chapman could be seen
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to be deconstructing the myth and undermining the motives of the pol itical
figures who subscribed to It.
5.3. The Pol itical Context of The Revenge
As with most of Chapman's plays It is difficult to establ ish a precise date
of coroos t t r on or first performance for The Revenge of Bussy O'NriJois.
However. Parrott's suggested date of 1610 or 1611 IS supported by most
ccrment at cr s . The play was entered in the Stationers Register on 17 Apri I
1612 and published the following year with a title page notifying the
readers that 'it hath beene often presented at the private Play-house in
the Wli te-Fryers'. As the Chi Idren of the Revels began playing at the
private theatre in ~itetriars in 1609 and since we are told the play was
'often presented' there is a strong case for Parrott's date.18
A ccreos l t ton date of 1610 or early 1611 sets the play firmly in the
political context of the Cleves-Julich dispute and the inauguration of
Prince Henry as Prince of Wales. These events created a renewed interest
in chivalry which is reflected in the content of Chapnan's play. I will
now discuss, briefly, these two events before considering their
significance to the play.
5.3.1. The Cleves-Julich SUccession Crisis
The death of Duke William of Cleves-Jul ich in NBrch 1609 initiated a major
crisis in Europe. As Duke William had no male heirs and the laws of
succession in his territories were ClTiJiguous, his death resulted in a
dispute between rival claimants. The two major claimants were the Elector
of Brandenburg and the Duke of Neuberg, but the Elector of Saxony also had
a claim. The cr t s rs was intensi f ied by rei igious issues. The late duke
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had been a Cathol ic whereas the two malor claimants were Protestants. If a
Protestant claim were made good the rei igious balance inside the Holy Raman
Empire would be altered with the subjects of the dukedan come t l ed to
fol low the rei igious denomination of its new duke. 19
Under imperial law the territories should have passed into the control
of the Emperor until the conflicting claims could be resolved. However.
this may have taken many years and the close proximity of the territories
to the Netherlands made it undesirable to the Dutch for them to be occupied
by Habsburg armies. Henry IV was determined to prevent the Habsburgs fran
qaining control of the Dukedom and encouraged the authorities in the late
duke's territories to ask France officially for protection. This resulted
in the Treaty of DortrTIJnd of May 1609, in which the two major claimants
agreed that they would jointly acininister the territories until their
respective claims could be adjudicated by an unncmed group of friendly
princes. They also agreed to resist the claims of any thi rd party to a
share in the territories.20
The treaty was unsatisfactory to the Habsburgs and in July 1609
Archduke Leopold acting, he claimed. on behalf of his imperial brother, the
~eror Rudol f II, occupied the CI ty of Jul iers wi th eighteen hundred
men.21 Henry IV's response was to encourage Brandenburg and Neuberg to
raise an army, with the support of other members of the Protestant Union,
by offering to match their military carmitrnent with a French army. Maurice
Lee claims that Henry was planning a large-scale anti-Habsburg war with
Spain as its main target, the so-cal led 'Grand Design'. Henry wished to be
seen taking only a supportive role in the Juliers conflict in order to
ensure English and Dutch support for the campaign.22 By December 1609 the
German Protestant Union and France were carmitted to liberating Juliers
fran Il'1l>erial forces.
I n January 1610 Ki ng Janes had rei uctant I y prani sed to suppl Y 4000
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troops for the campaign. He was unwi I ling to be drawn into the war because
he was suspicious of Henry's general intentions and because of his desire
to be regarded as the European mediator. However, he was even more
reluctant to al law the French to act alone and for Henry to became the sole
leader of anti-Habsburg Europe.23 There was also talk, at the time, of
England joining the Protestant Union and of Janes becaning its head. In
April 1610 the Prince of IMJrtterrberg cane to London in an atterrpt to
persuade the King to join the Union and to cormt r more troops to the
campaign against Archduke Leopold. James refused, primeri Iy because he was
suspicious of Henry's intentions and unwilling to becane entangled in a
major war 24 It was for the same reason that James drew back fran Henry's
proposal of an aggressive Anglo-French alliance. Nevertheless, James's
ccnmitment to the Juliers c~aign ran the risk of involving England in a
maJor European war which was, perhaps, only avoided by the assassination of
Henry IV in May 1610.
5.3.2 The festivities for the inauguration of Prince Henry as Prince of
Wiles
The prospect of European Wilr influenced the theme of the festivities
arranged to celebrate Prince Henry's inauguration as Prince of wales and
brought about a short-I ived chivalric revival in 1610. James's vaci Ilation
over committing himself to war against the Habsburgs provided the occasion
for the revival of a chivalric movement in England. Those members of the
nobility who were centred at the court of Prince Henry and advocated a
st rong carmi tment to the war, employed ch i va I ric iconography and language
to promote their cause.
Roy Strong has ShONn how the entertainnents cmmissioned by and for
Prince Henry in 1610 carbined a mythology of the previous reign with an
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aggressive militaristic message. 25 The most significant of these
ent er t atrrrent s was Prince Henry's Barriers which took place at court on 6
January 1610. In The Barriers Prince Henry was celebrated as the he i r to
an heroic tradition of mt l i t ar is t t c monarchs. The prince appeared under
the pseudonym of Mel iadus, Lord of the Isles (an anagrcm of Miles a deo)
thus establishing himself in the role of Protestant Christian knight. As
Roy Strong has suggested. the Prince, through this spectacle, presents 'the
new court of St James's as the thinly vei led focus for the revival of the
EI izabethan war party, fiercely Protestant and anti-Habsburg' .26
In the context of the European situation the chivalric theme of Prince
Henry's entertairments could be seen as advocating all iances with France
and the Protestant Union and supporting Henry IV's 'Grand Design'. In this
the Prince was establishing his court as the focus of opposition to the
more cautious foreign policy of the King, Salisbury, the Earl of
NorthallJton and the Earl of Suffolk. The BarrIers was performed at a time
when Henry IV had just committed himself to an alliance with the Protestant
Union and pressure was being brought on James to supply troops and join the
all iance.
The Accession Day ti Its had continued under King James but, as the King
was a poor substitute for Gloriana, they soon began to fall into decline.27
However, in 1610 Prince Henry attEJ11)ted to revive their significance in
order to impress the visiting Duke of ~rttemberg and his cousin the Prince
of Brunswick. on King's Day, 24 March, a huge spectacle was staged evoking
merrories of the glories of the chivalric past. As 'AtJrtterrberg was in
England to persuade the King to join the Protestant Union the Prince's
activities can again be seen as an attempt to influence foreign policy.28
Roy Strong suggests that the Prince's investiture ceremony in June 1610
was toned down. by order of the King, so as to reduce any possibility of
the occasion being used to er1llhasize the pol it ical tensions between the
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Prince and himself.d However, the festivities, lasting fran 31 May until
5 June. retained a chivalric theme. This was despite the major setback
suffered by the pro-war cause due to the assassination of Henry IV the
previous month.
The Queen's Masque (Tethys' Pest tvet ) was staged on the evening of 4
June, Written by Samuel Daniel and designed by Inigo Jones it recast the
Prince in the role of tv1e1 iadus. In the masque Tethys gives tv1e1 iadus the
sword of Astraea, thereby suggesting that Prince Henry is the heir of Queen
EI izabeth as the s~ol for Engl ish chivalry.30
This theme was repeated in the Creation Tilt of 5 June. Lord COmpton's
portrayal of the shepherd knight, Philisides, illl>licitly encouraged the
idea of the Prince as the true heir ot Sir Philip Sidney and Elizabethan
ch iva I r y . J 1
The Prince's court increasingly became the focus for the pro-war party
which included survivors of the old Essex faction, such as the Earl of
Southampton, Viscount Lisle and Sir Fulke Grevi lie, as well as the Earl of
Pembroke and the Earl of Arundel.32 By 1610 chivalry had became
iconographically associated with Prince Henry and the Southampton-Pembroke
factions, which advocated an aggressive militaristic foreign policy, and
was directed against the peace pol icy of the King and the daninant
Sal isbury-Howard faction.
5.3.3. Otivalry and TheRevenge of Bussy O'mI)ois
Faced with the threat of English involvement in a major European war, and
witnessing renewed att~ts to manipulate chivalry to glorify war for
political purposes, Chapman returned to the theme of his earlier tragedies.
As wi th Bussy D'lmbois and The Conspi racy and Tragedy of Charles Duke
of By Ion. Chapnan. it cou Id be argued, recogn izes in The Revenge the
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concerns of the rrartial nobility and their displacement in peace-time
society. He seems to show an awareness of the dangers brought about by
the nobi lity's pol itical decline, notably the increasing lack of constraint
upon monarch i ca I power. Fur thermore, ChalJl'l8n seems to recogn i ze the need
for an effective opposition to the dominant Sal isbury-Howard group so as to
redress the pol itical imbalance which leads to widespread corruption.
Nevertheless, once again he can be seen to portray the promotion of war as
a negative reaction to the problems of the day. At t emt s to glorify war
and to drag England into a possibly long and expensive military cCITIPaign
are sesningly motivated by private interests. Generally, the play seems to
expose the self-interest that motivates the mythologization of war.
By illustrating how chivalry is mythologized by factional leaders to
prcmote their own aims. The Revenge can be seen to be countering the
message put across by Prince Henry's festivities. It dissociates the
iconographical ideal of an apolitical nobility (based on a fraternity of
honour. which is dedicated to virtue and the defence of the kingdom) fran
the political reality of a minority faction, reconstructing history in
order to promote an aggressive anti-Habsburg foreign policy and their own
claims to political leadership. Connected with the court of Prince Henry.
to wham he had a I ready ded i cated his Twel ve Bookes of the I Ii ads and his
poem me Teares of Peace (both 1609), Chapman shared his patron's interest
in chi val ry but may have fel t duty bound to warn him of the real it ies of
war and the manipulat ion of his image for pol it ical ends by the mart ial
nobi I ity. In the dedicatory epistle to The Teares of Peace Chapnan
eel ebrates peace and conderms the mi sery of war as the resul t of man' 5
'sel fe-love' :
Now that our Soveraign, the great King of Peace,
Hath (in her grace) outlabour'd Hercules;
And, past his Pil lars, stretcht her victories;
Since (as he were sole Soule, t'al I Royalties)
He moves all Kings, in this vast universe,
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To cast chaste Nettes, on th'ifY'C)ious lust of Mars;
See. A I I; and imi tat e his goodnesse s til I ;
That (having cleard so well, warres outward j II)
Hee. God-I ike. sti II employes his firme desires,
To cast learn'd inke upon those inwarde fires,
That kindle worse Warre, in the mindes of men,
Like to incense the outward ~rre againe:
Selfe-Iove, inflaming so, men's sensual! bloud,
That al I good, publique, drownes in private good.33
The 1613 edition of The Revenge is dedicated to Sir Thanas HCM'ard. the
second son of the Earl of Suffolk and a praninent llla'liJer of the anti-war
f ac t ion. By describing Howard as the 'Right virtuous and Truly Noble
Knight', cnapran challenges the notion that 'virtue' and 'true noblesse'
are the preserve of the pro-war faction.J4 Although by 1613 the Cleves-
Jul ich crisis was history, Prince Henry was dead and Chapman was searching
for a new patron. his choice of Howard as the dedicatee of his play would
suggest that Chapman felt the political stance taken by the play was
suitably in agreement with Howard's own. Furthermore, Chall'TBn may have
been acqua mt ed with Howard at the time he was writing the playas the
dedicatory sonnet he addressed to him in the 1611 edition of his Iliads is
more personal in tone than the others In the volume. The dedication of the
play to Howard could perhaps be Interpreted as evidence of Chapman's
opposition to war in 1610.
5.4. Absolute ~narchy and the Pol itical State in The Revenge of Bussy
O·mtJois
The Revenge raises the issue of monarchical authority and specifically the
dangers of power wi thout rest rai nt. The claims of Clermont, Guise and
Renel that peace has led to a decline in the political influence of the
nobility, with the result that the king's power has increased due to the
lack of external controls, is a cannon theme in ChalJYlin's tragedies. In
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1610 the Issue of the king's prerogatives and his political ideology was
again of major concern in England.
1610 was the year of 'The Great Contract' debates in Parlianent, in
which it was proposed. by Sal isbury, that the king should abol ish wardships
and ilT1lositions in return for an annual supply t r on his subj ect sA> The
debate developed into an argument over the King's prerogatives and whether
Parlianent had the legal right to discuss them. The King claimed that the
prerogatives were his by divine right and couldn't be bargained away. but
indicated that he might be inclined to rei inquish sane of than voluntari Iy
if Parlianent showed their obedience and love by voting him an annual
incane. Par I i anent argued t hat the Ki ng cou Id not i nt roduce new
rrmcs t t t ons without their consent, as law could only be made by King In
Pari ianent. The majority ot M.P·s in the Cmmons were reluctant to vote
for supply unless they were guaranteed concessions in return. The King's
reluctance to allaN Parlianent to discuss his prerogative and his two
speeches to Parlianent in March and May 1610. in which he claimed that it
was seditious for his subjects to dispute wnat a king might do, enhanced
fears of absolute goverrment. Janes's speech to Parliament. of 21 Much
1610. re-introduced the idea that kings should be regarded as God's
I ieutenants on earth. He asserts that:
Kings are justly called Gods, for that they exercise a manner or
resemblance of Divine perNer upon earth: For if you wi I consider
the Attributes to God, you shall see herN they agree in the person
of a King. God hath perNer to create, or destroy, make, or unmake
at his pleasure, to give life, or send death, to judge a", and
to be judged nor accomptable to none: To raise low things, and to
make high things low at his pleasure, and to God are both soule
and body due. And the I ike power have Kings: they make and
urmake their subjects: they have power of raising, and casting
downe: of I ife, and of death: Judges over all their subjects, and
in all causes, and yet accamptable to none but ~d onely.36
He continues with the suggestion that kings have the right to dispose of
the property of their subjects as they see fit. He argues that the
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relationship between kings and their sUbjects originated fram that between
a father and his family:
Now a Father may dispose of his Inheritance to his children, at
his pleasure: yea, even disinherite the eldest upon just
occasions, and preferre the youngest, according to his liking;
make them beggers, or rich at his pleasure; restraine, or banish
out of his presence, as hee findes them give cause of offence, or
restore them in favour againe with the penitent sinner: So may
the King deale with his subjects.37
However, despite his pCNter, a good king chooses to be restrained by his
own laws. James as a good king wil I rule according to the law but wi I I not
tolerate his subjects disputing his authority:
So is it sedition in Subjects, to dispute what a King may do tn
the height of his power: But just Kingswil ever be willing to
declare what they wi I do, if they wi I not incurre the curse of
God. I wi I not be content that my power be disputed upon: but I
shall ever be willing to rmke the reason appeare of all my
doings, and rule my actions according to my Lawes. 38
The message of James's speech is that kings can do as they please but it
makes political sense for them to I isten to their subjects.
Janes's speech raised the controversial issues of the political and
property rights of the people. Irrespective of whether James ruled
according to the law, if it was accepted that kings had the right to tax at
wi II and to govern wi thout the consent of thei r subjects, a dangerous
precedent would be establ ished. As Sir Thanas Wentworth protested. 'If we
shal I once say that we may not dispute the prerogative let us be sold for
slaves' .39 The extent of concern over increasing monarchical power can be
seen fram the King's determination to assure his subjects that although he
had the authority to do so, he did not intend to rule as an absolute king
or to replace the Cammon Law with the Civil Law.4o
Henry I II in The Revenge is not a tyrannical king but basically a good
king whose excesses are made possible by the lack of pol itical control over
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his authority. His goverrment IS portrayed as an exaro t e of the inherent
dangers of absolute monarchy. Clermont's and Renel's corp f a int s about
state corrupt ion and the machiavell ianism of the king's closest advisors
are borne out by the play. However, Clermont's association with Guise, who
asp: res to the crown, depr ives him of the object ivi ty he claims. His
opposition is manipulated to serve the political anbition of Guise who
seeks not to reform the sys t en but to replace the king with himself. The
effect of this is that wnile we s~athise with Clermont's critiCism of the
corrupt political world we recognize that through his friendship with Guise
he plays a significant role in that world and is gui Ity of partizanship in
his cr i t ic Ism of the daninant group. He sees po lit ica I dup Iicit y a II
around him but fails to associate it with Guise. The result is that his
opposition is worthless because it falls to provide an objective solution
for the p rob len,
In the first scene of the play we are told that pol itical corruption is
due to the king's decision to 'rule by power', which is the result of the
decl ine of the financial and political independence of the nobi Iity caused
by peace. Renel contrasts the present state of affairs with that of a past
golden age ot war:
[ ... J But we have observ'd
Rule in more regular motion: things most lawful
~re once most royal; kings sought common good,
Men's manly liberties, though ne'er so ~an,
And had their own swinge so more free, and more.
But when pride enter'd them, and rule by power,
AI I brows that smi I'd beneath than, frown'd; hearts griev'd
By imitation; virtue quite was vanish'd,
And al I men studied self-love, fraud, and vice;
Then no man could be good but he was punish'd:
Tyrants being sti II more fearful of the good
Than of the bad.
(I. 1. 18-29)
Baligny responds by contrasting the present nobility with 'the matchless
race of soldiers' of the war years:
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Ambition then, was only scaling walls,
And over-topping turrets; fame was wealth;
Best parts, best deeds, were best nobil ity;
Honour with worth, and wealth wei I got or none:
COuntries we won with as few men as countries;
Virtue subdu'd al I.
( I. 1. 48- 53)
Bal igny suggests that GUise represents the vi rtuous nobi Ii ty and aims to
recreate the golden age of chivalry, implying that his 'strange aims' are
fed by the mythology of war (1.1.71-2).
The myth of the past that is establ ished in the opening scene is to
scme extent deconstructed by the two characters who set it up. Renel is a
'decay'd lord' who is excluded fran the king's party and has fal len on hard
times (I. 2. 126). He is a follower of ~ise who hopes to regain influence
and wealth through the rise of his patron. The genuineness of his concern
over the decline of honour is exposed by his part in the deception of
Montsurry. Having used his friendship with Mlntsurry as a means of
enabling Baligny to deliver Clerrront's challenge he exclaims with delight,
'This was a sleight wei I mask 'd. 0, what is man, / Unless he be a
pol itician' (I. 2. 140-1). Bal igny, on the other hand, is an agent
provocateur employed by the king to incite and report rebel Iious talk fran
supporters of Guise. His cannents are an at t emt to encourage Renel into
treasonable discourse.
Bal igny is the embodiment of the dangers resulting fram absolute
monarchy. He is dependent entirely on the king and sees honour solely in
terms of service to his monarch. All deeds done in the service of the king
can be justified in terms of loyalty. Wlen he is praised for hiS honesty
by the king for having devised 'sane close stratagem' for apprehending
Clermont, he responds:
I wi II be honest, and betray for you
Brother and father: for I know, my lord,
Treachery for kings is truest loyalty;
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Nor is to bear the name of treachery,
But grave, deep pol icy_
( II. 1. 30- 4)
He defends his deceit and betrayal of friends by his endor senent of the
absolute right of kings:
Kings may do what they list, and for kings, subjects,
Either exempt from censure or exception;
For, as no man's worth can be justly judg'd
But when he shines in sane authority,
So no authority should suffer censure
But by a man of more authority.
( II. 1. 133-8)
Bal igny's captain, Mai liard, Iike his master, bel ieves that all honour
stems fran service to the king. For him the king' s coomands shou Id be
obeyed without question:
( ... J The King's command
Is need and right enough: and that he serves
(As al I true subjects should) without disputing.
<III. 1. 14-16)
HaVing given his word to Clermont that there are no orders for his arrest,
he later arranges his apprehension. 'Nlen confronted by Clermont for his
lack of faith he defends himself by claiming that one cannot be dishonoured
when acting on the king's behalf:
( ... J not a fault,
How foul soever, done for private ends,
Is fault in us sworn to the public good:
~ never can be of the damned crew,
~ may impolitic ourselves (as 'twere)
Into the kingdom's body pol itic,
~erof indeed we're members.
( IV. 1. 48 - 54 )
The phi losophy of pol itical time-servers such as Sal igny and Mai liard
leads to tyranny: false accusations, false arrests and political
assassinations are all carried out in the name of the general good.
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Clermont recognizes this dependency on the monarch and the confusion
between the good of the king and the good of the country as a threat to the
liberty at the nobility. He realizes the threat that is posed by absolute
qoverrment and denounces those cmong the nobility who relinquish their
rights tor the easy life offered at court:
... so our soft French nobles.
Chain'd up In ease and numb'd security
... Besotted with their peasants' love of gain,
Rusting at hame, and on each other preying,
Are for their greatness but the greater slaves.
And none is noble but who scrapes and saves.
(11.1.162-3,168-71)
He argues that the nobility can only remain strong and retain their honour
by being independent of the state and true to th~elves. Like his brother
he is a proponent of the native rights of the nobi I ity, but suggests that
only by remaining free fran factional pol itics and ambition can one reserve
the right to be 'subject to no king':
Not to have want. what riches doth exceed?
Not to be subject, what superior thing?
He that to nought aspires, doth nothing need;
~o breaks no law is subject to no king.
(IV. 5. 22-5)
Assured of his innocence and his freedan fran any factional involvement,
he denounces his arrest as the result of 'false policy' and the work of
'sane informer' (IV. 1. 90, 94). However, despite his claims to be free
fran dependency, Clermont's relationship with Guise eJl1)roils him,
unwittingly. in the world of factional politics. His assoct at lon with
Guise renders him suspicious to the followers ot the king, for in this
divisive world to be the fol lower of Guise makes one the en~ of the king.
The weakness of Clermont's philosophy, as he later canes to real ize, is the
i~ossibi lity of neutral ity or objectivity in this highly political world.
Chapnan. in The Revenge, raises the dangers ot absolute rronarchy by
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portraying the excesses of unrestricted power. However, Clermont's
philosophy of the noble. stoical life, free fran political involvement, is
exposed as ideal ism, manipulated for pol itical advantage by Guise.
5.5. Olivalry and the Deconstruction of a Myth in The Revenge of Bussy
D'/lntJois
Clermont is shown, in The Revenge, to have been fashioned into the role of
chivalric hero by social and political forces to the extent that his own
self-identity is engulfed by his constructed image and he canes to bel ieve
in his own moral superiority. His tragedy is his inability to equate his
fashioned self of independent and virtuous hero with the reality of hU'Tlan
fal I ibi I ity and socia-political dependency. Only when he receives news of
Guise's assass inat I on does Clermont finally recognize his 0Nn limitations
and the role he has played in a politically-active world. The conclusion
is pessimistic, with Clermont considering that life is not worth living
wi thout his ideals and taking his own life in order to escape further
exploi tat ion.
Clermont's fashioned phi losophical ideal ism has no place in the
political world in which 'virtue lives so undistinguished I Fran vice in
any i"'(IV. 1. 86-7>. It is a world containing what Dollimore calls
'decentred'men. in which concepts such as virtue, honour and honesty are
seen in terms of private advantage and personal service rather than as part
of a general moral and social code.41 Honour is defined within the context
of smaI I social factions. service to which has became confused with service
to the state. For Baligny and Maillard virtue and honour demand blind
loyalty to the monarch.
The soc i et y dep i ct ed by Chaj:man,
hierarchical, and members of the
like t hat af Jacobean EngIand, is
lesser nobil ity, such as Baligny,
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Nai Ilard, Clermont and Renel can only receive power and status through the
patronage of pCMerful factional leaders. In ChalJTli.n'splay it is the King
and Guise who control patronage and al I who would rise are dependent on
thei r cont inuing good-wi II. Bal igny and Mal Ilard are both dependants of
the King and came to bel ieve that the public good is embodied in the klng's
will. Yet service to the King is confused with their private desire for
personal advancement. The dilemma ot the decentred state is that there is
no simple division between private ends and publ ic good, in which case
there can be no objective good or virtue. The King defines honesty in
terms of personal loyal ty to himsel t and refers to Bal igny as 'honest
Ba l iqnv ' and 'virtuous Baligny' in response to the latter's deception ot
Guise and Clermont. Guise and Clermont are seen, by the King and his
dependants, as factional
dependent on the crown.
and traitorous because they are not directly
The King justifies the assassination of Guise by
claiming that he was 'torc'd to it by an insolence of force' and that' ...
this blood I shed is to save the blood I Of many thousands' (V. 4. 45. SO-
l). Clermont fai Is to understand that he cannot be active at court and at
the same time independent of the political world.
5.5.1. The COnstruction of a M¥th
It is Guise (traditionally associated with chivalric iconography) who
masters the art of using rhetoric to associate private / factional interest
with the greater public good.42 He constructs an ideal chivalric image for
Clermont associating him with the virtue, independence and pol itical
neutral ity of the knight errant of chivalric literature. Clermont becames
his constructed self (GUise's 'creature') at the expense of his own
identity (II. 1. 79). As we shall see, his instincts are repressed by the
need to act out his role and to satisfy the expectations that society has
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of him.
It is significant that it is his friend and patron, Guise, who
establishes the image of Clermont as a combination of chivalric virtues and
huranl s t lc stoical rationality. This is the caTilination of Qualities that
Sir Ph.1 ip Sidney had advocated. According to Guise:
[ ... 1 besides his valour,
He hath the crown of man. and all his parts,
~ich learning is; and that so true and virtuous
That it gives power to do as wei I as say
~atever fits a most accanpl ish'd man.
( I I. 1. 83- 7)
Clermont's independent spirit and rational mind are eulogised by Guise in
the presence of the king, following Clermont's release fran captivity.
According to Guise he has the firmness of mind and spirit:
To be remov'd fran anything he chooseth
For worthiness, or bear the least persuasion
To what is base, or fitteth not his object,
In his contempt of riches and of greatness,
In estimation of th'idolatrous vulgar,
His scorn of al I things servile and ignoble,
Though they could gain him never such advancement,
His liberal kind of speaking what is truth
In spite of tsnporizing, the great rising
And learning of his soul. so much the more
Against ilI Fortune, as she set herself
Sharp against him, or would present most hard
To shun the mal ice of her deadliest charge;
His detestation of his special friends,
~en he perceiv'd their tyrannous wit I to do,
Or their abjection basely to sustain
Any injustice that they could revenge;
The flexibility of his most anger,
Even in the main career and fury of it,
~en any object of desertful pity
Offers itself to him; his sweet disposure,
As much abhorring to behold as do
Any unnatural and bloody action;
His just contempt of jesters, parasites,
Servi Ie observers. and pol luted tongues:
In short this Senecal man is found in him,
He may with heaven's immortal powers campare,
To wham the day and fortune equal are;
Come fair or foul, whatever chance can fal I,
Fix'd in h imse It, he stil lis one to a II.
(IV. 4. 17-46)
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In the context of Guise's political ameition and his perceived historical
reputation, this eulogy of Clermont takes on greater pol itical
significance. GUise has a specific personal interest in creating an heroic
and independent image for Clermont, for through his relationship with him,
as patron and friend, he wi II be associated with his estimable qualities.
By fashioning a mythical image for Clermont, Guise hopes to gain political
advantage for himself by disgUISing his own ambitions behind the chivalric
code of honour that he has associated with Clermont. Guise's manipulation
of Clermont's image is recognized by MOnsieur:
[ .•. J This same O'AmQois
Hath gotten such opinion of his virtues,
Holding al I learning but an art to live wei I,
And showing he hath learn'd it in his life,
Being thereby strong in his persuading others,
That this ambitious Guise, embracing him,
Is thought t'embrace his virtues.
(I. 1. 168-74)
The sincerity of Guise's praise of Clermont's virtue is undermined by
Monsieur's insight into the workings of the pol itical mind. He recognizes
the importance of appearance and of display. ~ether Clermont is Virtuous
or not is unimportant, What matters is that he presents a virtuous image
(I. 1. 171). As a devious pol itical figure himself, MOnsieur is wei I aware
of the way in which images and myths are constructed in order to deceive
the populace. He notices that while Guise 'makes show t 'affect' Clermont's
disdain of ambition, he privately pursues another course:
'Tis fine hypocrisy, and cheap, and vulgar,
Known for a covert practice, yet believ'd,
By those abus'd souls that they teach and govern
No more than wives' adulteries by their husbands.
(I. 1. 162-5)
The E!I1l)hasisupon the distinction between show and real ity recurs in
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the king's response to GUise's long eulogy, 'Shows he to others thus?' and
'apprehend I this man tor a traitor?' (IV. 4. 47-8>. The use of 'show',
here suggests an act or display and the King's second question impl ies that
the man he has had arrested is not compatible with the rnan wham Guise has
Just described. The King sees things tram an opposing pol itical
perspective to Guise and is not ready, at this stage, to subscribe to the
ctu va lric myth.
5.5.2. The Conflict Between Fashioned Self and Active Man
Having illustrated the process of fashioning Clermont as chivalric hero,
the play proceeds to unfashion his mythical image by emphasising the
inconsistency between the ideal he upholds and the real ities of his
interaction with the political establislment. Those critics who have seen
the playas a dramatic fai lure have f:Jll)hasizedthe inconsistency between
Clermont's philosophy and his involvement in the active world.43 Yet, this
inconsistency is essential as a means towards making the audience aware of
the disparity between mythical hero and real man.
Clermont conditions himself to the image that has been constructed for
him and loses his own self in the process. He is blind to the real ities of
his relationship with Guise and sees in his friend the reflection of his
own fashioned sel f. All that he does is given political significance
through association with Guise. His comparison between an inactive, modern
nobi lity, concerned only with self-advancement, and a virtuous and
honourable nobility of sane glorious 'Golden Age', is an attack aimed
specifically at the daninant court faction, ~ise's rivals:
AI I take their births and birth-rights left to them
(Acquir'd by others) for their own worth's purchase,
~en many a fool in both is great as they:
And who would think they could win with their worths
~althy possessions, when, won to their hands,
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They neither can judge justly of their value,
Nor know their use? And therefore they are puff'd
VVith such proud tumours as this MOnsieur is,
Enabled only by the goods they have
To scorn al I goodness: none great fi II their fortunes;
But as those men that make their houses greater,
Their households being less, so Fortune raises
Huge heaps of outside in these mighty men,
And gives them nothing in them.
(I. 1. 299-312)
Guise's agreement with Clermont's corment s ('True as truth') essentially
undermines them by putting them into a pol itical perspective. The partial
nature of the cmments is emphasised by the exclusion of Guise t ron the
criticism. The majority of the audience at the Wlitefriars Theatre would
have considered Guise an example of what was being condemned.
Clermont's belief in an independent nobility whose honour is inherent
and not dependent on service to the state, is clearly inconsistent with the
reality of a hierarchical and factional political structure which is upheld
through the cl ientage system. Wlen Renel praises Bal igny's fortune in
having been made 'great' by the King in return for his services, Clermont
responds:
Honour never
Should be esteem'd with wise men, as the price
And value of their virtuous services,
But as their sign or badge; for that bewrays
MOre glory in the outward grace of goodness,
Than in the good itself; and then 'tis said,
~o more joy takes that men his good advance
Than in the good itself, does it by chance.
(111.2.29-36)
The ideal ism of Clermont's views is errphasised by Charlotte's imnediate
response, 'My brother speaks all principle'. The independence that he
esteems is, however. cornprcrnised by his own dependency on Guise. The
real ity that Clermont fai Is to acknowledge is that his is a hierarchical
world in which real power and independence is the preserve of princes.
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Clermont's own position at court is subject to the patronage of Monsieur
and Gu ise. As fIItInsieur implies In his 'flyting' scene with Clermont,
Clermont owes his position at court to the usefulness of his service to his
master. and only retains his position for as long as he IS useful:
Wly do I love thee. then? Wly have I rak'd thee
OUt of the dung-hi II. cast my cast wardrobe on thee?
Brought thee to court too, as I did thy brother?
Made ye ~ saucy boon companions?
Taught ye to call our greatest noblemen
By the corruption of their nan~s, Jack, Tan?
Have I blown both for nothing to this bubble?
Though thou art learn'd, th'ast no enchanting wit;
Or were thy wit good, am I therefore bound
To keep thee for my table?
( I. 1. 256- 64)
Although Monsieur's speech is prompted by bitterness at Clermont's
deser tion of his fact ion for that of Gui se, it serves to put the pat ron-
client relationship into perspective. Clermont does not aNe his position
to virtue or to birth but to his importance to Guise. His independence is
as much a construct of Guise's as his other virtues. Clermont's dependency
on Guise becomes more apparent When he is arrested on the King's
instruction and taken to the Bastil Ie. It is only through the intervention
of Guise that his release is secured. It is also quite evident that it is
his relationship with Guise that leads to his arrest in the first place.
Guise's pol itical opponents do not consider Clermont to be independent but
see him as tainted, through association, with his patron's own ilTtJitions.
To Maillard he is a traitor to the king and to Baligny he is Guise's
'creature'. His relationship with Guise makes him an inevitable target for
the king and the daminant faction.
Clermont's partizanship makes him blind to Guise's armition and his
notorious Involvement in the St. Bartholomew's Day massacre. He believes
that Guise's 'strange aims' are no more than the reform of the nobi lity:
His strange aims are to cross the cammon custom
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Of servile nobles, in which he's so ravish'd
(11.1.264-5)
He attempts to justify the Massacre to Baligny, claiming that, 'Had faith
and true rei igion been preferr'd, I Rei igious Guise had never massacred'
(11.1.233-4). Even Baligny, political chanet eon that he is, draws the
line at agreeing with this. Clermont's refusal to perceive Guise's aims
for what they really are - and particularly his defence of the Massacre -
must have had the effect of diminishing his status and, most certainly, his
claim to objectivity in the eyes of the audience.
The disparity between Clermont's image of Guise and the reality became
appa r en tin the f i na I ac t . Gui se sounds out the extent of CI ermont 's
loyalty by referring to the 'admired voice / That at the barricadoes spake
to me I (No person seen), "Let's lead my lord to Rheims"'(V. 1. 37-9).
Clermont at temts to dissuade Guise by suggesting that it was his 'fancy'
that spoke to him and advises him not to be tempted to 'rise unlawfully'.
Is it coincidence that Clermont is imnediately visi ted by Bussy's ghost
(unseen and unheard by Guise)? Clermont is to follow the ghost's wishes
and to revenge Bussy's rrurder on Mlntsurry. Hav i ng d i smi ssed Gu i se ' s
'adnired voice' as 'fancy' Clermont is now prepared to act contrary to
reason and fulfil the wishes of an unseen spirit of his own. By giving
legitimacy to Bussy's ghost he indirectly legitimizes Guise's 'voice'.
Guise is impatient for Clermont to 'perform thy brother's thus il11lortun'd
wreak', for by carrying out his revenge Clermont is giving assent to
Guise's own 'strange aims'.
Earlier, Clermont had claimed that reason is an i~ortant attribute of
nobility:
~en Hamer made Achi lies passionate,
~athful, revengeful, and insatiate
In his affections, what man wi II deny
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He did compose it al I of industry,
To let ~n see that men of ~st renown,
Strong'st, noblest, fairest, if they set not down
Decrees within them. for disposing these.
Of judgment, resolution, uprightness,
And certain knowledge of their use and ends,
Mishap and misery no less extends
To their destruction, with al I that they priz'd,
Than to the poorest, and the most despis'd.
(111.4. 14-25)
Nevertheless. he proceeds to display a remarkable lack of judgement.
Apart tum fai Iing to recognise Guise's artlitious intents he betrays his
initial instinct to suspect IValliard's 'stratagems' and accepts the
latter's word of honour that there are no plans for his arrest. Like Byron
he appears to adhere to an idealistic belief in a fraternity of honour
among the nobi Iity. This proves to be naive when Clermont is subsequently
arrested by Mai liard. Maillard defends himself fran the accusation of
per jury by claiming that he 'swore for the King'. Unl ike CI ermont,
Mai liard recognises the real it ies of the patronage system and sees honour
only in terms of loyalty to the patron. in his case the king.
Clermont's belief in a fraternity of honour is closely connected to his
providential ism. He purports to perceive society as divinely ordered and.
as will be seen, refuses to consider the idea of revenging Guise's
assassination on the king. He claims to have no outward artlition and
encourages others to be satisfied with the position given them by birth:
... I note how dangerous it is
For any man to press beyond the place
To which his birth, or means, or knowledge ties him;
For ~ part, though of noble birth, ~ birthright
Had little left it, and I know 'tis better
To live with Iittle, and to keep within
A man's own strength still. and in man's true end.
Than run a mix'd course.
(III. 4. 48-55)
He draws the line at directly encouraging Guise's political aspirations and
claims to be indifferent to personal suffering. However. his
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providential Ism, like his neutrality, is comr cm sed by his attacks upon
the moral degeneracy of the court and his allegiance to Guise. 'Nten
against his own better judgement he goes to view Wei liard's troops he
claims that he is indifferent to his fate:
Chance wnat can chance me, wei I or ilI is equal
In my acceptance, since I joy in neither,
But go with sway of al I the world together.
(III. 4. 159-61>
His response is the same fol lowing his arrest:
Good sir. believe that no particular torture
Can force me fran ~ glad obedience
To anything the high and general Cause
To match with his whole fabric hath ordain'd.
(IV. 1. 131-4)
To love nothing outward.
Or not within our awn powers to command;
And so being sure of everything we love,
~o cares to lose the rest?
( IV. 5. 4- 7)
However, once again Clermont's idealism confl icts with his immediate
response to hardship. Again the constructed image of the stoical man
serves as a constraint upon the emotive self. Despi te his rhetor lc ,
Clermont is inwardly a man of action who wishes to influence change and is
motivated by the desire for honour and military glory. His immed iate
reaction, when arrested, is to resist, and he defends himself her o ical ly
against mmerically superior forces. Only when he is eventually subdued
does he return to his stoical acceptance of fate. His del iberation over
whether or not to view Mail lard's troops also conflicts with his
phi losophy. His prime concern here is not the threat of danger but the
need to impress others. Having given his word to view the troops he feels
obi iged to do so, although he claims that the outward show of honour this
action would bestow on him is undesired. He evokes memories of the Earl of
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Oxford who had turned down a similar honour. That he needs to deliberate
over the issue suggests a conflict between the self and the image. He
recognizes the disparity between his philosophy and the desire for active
engagement with danger that drives him on:
I had an aversation to this voyage,
~en first my brother mov'd it; and have found
That native power in me was never vain;
Yet now neg Iected it. I wonder rruch
At my inconstancy in these decrees,
I every hour set dawn to guide my life.
(111.4.8-13)
Alexander Leggatt correctly recognizes that Cler~nt has the same need to
impress as the other courtiers, but that his prestige 'canes not fran
wealth, position or fine clothes, but fram the distinction of his character
and life'.44 His suicide represents his eventual rejection of
providential ism along with the rest of his image.
5.5.3. Chivalric COmbat and Death
Clermont's image as virtuous and rational man is further threatened by the
social expectation that he will revenge the rrurder of his brother. Bussy,
by kil ling Mbntsurry. Encouraged to perform his fraternal duty by
Charlotte, Baligny. Renel, Guise and Bussy's ghost, he has determined to
carry it out only by honourable means, by challenging Mbntsurry to a duel.
~en Mbntsurry is uncompl iant Clermont is rebuked by Charlotte and Bussy's
ghost for his slowness in effecting the revenge. Char lotte cons ide rs
Cler~nt's lack of enthusiasm for the task to be a sign of weakness that is
exploited by his enemies:
Same fool hath put this trick on you, yet more
T'uncover your defect of spirit and valour,
First shown in Iing'ring my dear brother's wreak.
See what it is to give the envious world
Advantage to diminish eminent virtue.
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Send him a challenge? Take a noble course
To wreak a murder done so Iike a vi Ilain?
(111.2.89-95)
For Bussy's ghost Clermont's inaction is a sign of cowardice:
Danger (the spur of al I great minds) is ever
The curb to your tame spirits; you respect not
(With al I your hoi iness of Iife and learning)
Wore than the present, like ill iterate vu Igars;
Your mind (you say) kept in your flesh's bounds,
Shows that man's wi II Il'l.Istrul 'd be by his power:
~en (by true doctrine) you are taught to live
Rather without the body than within,
And rather to your God stil I than yourself.
(V. 1. 78-86)
However, a coward he certainly is not as he showed when defending himself
fran arrest. Bussy's ghost, in these lines, outlines the conflict within
Clermont between the real and the fashioned man. Clermont cannot reconcile
revenge with his image unless it is carried out with honour. He responds
to en ticism by stat ing. 'Shall we revenge a vi Ilany wi th vi Ilany' and
regrets that 'ever / (By any instigation in th'appearance / My brother's
spirit made, as I imagin'd) I That e'er I yielded to revenge his mrr ther :
(111.2. 96, 109-12). Renel defends him by claiming that the 'course' taken
by Clermont 'is allCNI'd by all' and is an honourable one (111.2.120). It
seems that once again Clermont's public image motivates his action: revenge
wi II be pursued wi th honour.
The honourable course by which Clermont wishes to revenge his brother's
mu rde r is unde rmined by the dub ious me thods used by Sa Iigny and Rene Ito
force Mbntsurry to accept the challenge. and by MOntsurry's own refusal to
satisfy Clermont's honour. ~en Mbntsurry is confronted by Clermont in the
final scene he throws himself on the ground rather than fight. Clermont's
honour is worthless in this situation and he is almost forced to campranise
his ideals and roorder MOntsurry in cold blood in order to satisfy the
demands of his sister and the expectations of the world. Only when
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Clermont offers to hold down Mbntsurry for Tamyra to revenge the injuries
he had inflicted on her In Bussy D'lVnbo;s does he finally agree to tight a
duel with Clermont. The dishonour of having wounds infl icted on him by a
WaTBn is too much even for the anti-hero Mbntsurry to bear. The duel is
tought and Clermont's honour and his duty are satisfied with Montsurry's
death. Nevertheless, the farcical nature of the scene, in which M:mtsurry
at first refuses to give Clermont the opportunity of revenging his
brother's death in the honourable fashion he desires, undercuts the
chivalric code to which Clenront adheres, suggesting that it is artificial
and out of place in a society in which survival and pol itical advancement
is more i~ortant than personal honour.
Clermont's suicide follows the re-discovery of himself in the final
scene. The euphoria of his success over Montsurry is dCll1)ened by news of
Guise's death. The King's assassination of Guise brings hane to Clermont
the recognition that his chivalric ideals are an unreal istic dream. Honour
would require him to revenge the murder of Guise on the King, but ki Iling
the King would conflict with his philosophy and involve him directly in
factional politics. Although, in Clermont's eyes, the king has acted
tyrannically by having ~ise assassinated, he accepts that the king is the
absolute head of the political state and is answerable only to God:
There's no disputing with the acts of kings,
Revenge is impious on their sacred persons.
(V. 5. 151-2)
As ~ise was, for Clermont, the focus for virtuous action and the hope for
reform, his death represents the end of all Clermont's ideals:
(...] Sha II I live, and he
Dead, that alone gave means of life to me?
There's no disputing with the acts of kings,
Revenge Is impious on their sacred persons:
And could I play the worldl ing (no man loving
Longer than gain is reap'd, or grace fran him)
I should survive and be wonder'd at
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Though (in my own hands being) I end with him.
(V. 5. 149-56)
According to Richard Ide. ''M1en Clermont states that the Guise has taken
"p iet y " and "manhood" with him (i.e. "pietas· and "prudent ia"}. he means
that there remains no possibility for effective, virtuous action in this
world. Rather than accept slavery and life the stoic freely exercises his
option of pledging himself to the ·universal al l " through death' .45
Following the death of Guise. Clermont rediscovers his own identity and
trees himself fran the constraints of the image of chivalric virtue which
he had tried unsuccessfully to live up to. He can now act impulsively and
escape, through death, fran the harshness of reality. It has been noted by
J.W. Lever, that not until the final scene does Clermont cane alive 'as a
comt e t e and suffering hunan being'.46 This is because it is only after
Guise's death that he is able to free himself fram his imposed I imitations
and fran the fashioned image of greatness that he has struggled to
maintain.
Clermont also canes to recognize the political exploitation of
chivalric ideals and fears justifiably that the King will try to make
pol itical capital out of him by enticing him into a relationship simi lar to
the one he had with Guise. That this was the king's aim is confirmed by
the final speech of the play when he insists that he 'would have kept this
Clermont as ~ crown'. Having employed Bussy as his 'eagle', the king is
not unaware of the value of Clermont's image to his awn cause (V. 5. 217).
Unwil I ing to ki I I a king or to have his image used to enhance a tyrannous
regime, Clermont follaNS the earl ier advice of Sal igny and takes his own
life:
Better a man were buried quick, than live
A property for state, and spoil to thrive.
(IV. 4. 57-8)
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5.6. Conclusion
The Revenge of Bussy O'AmOois shows how a ~thological concept of chival ric
ideals is manipulated for pol itical gain. The chivalric figure of Clerrrwnt
is fashioned into a superhuman embodiment of the heroic and the virtuous by
Guise and others for their own ends. Through association with Clermont,
Guise is seen to be endorsing the chivalric values of his friend and
client. The play deconstructs Clermont's fashioned image by emphasizing
the disparities between his ideals and the active man within, and by
showing his fai lure to dissociate himself fram the political world.
In the context of the chivalric revival of 1610 and pol itical divisions
over the response to the Cleves-Jul ich succession crisis, Chapman's play
can be seen to be decoding the discourse of chivalry by portraying its
motivation as political and factional rather than dutiful. The
glorification of war, by confusing reality with ranantic perceptions, is
part of a process of ideal izing the past in order to criticize the present.
As is impl ied by the play the mythology of the golden age is usually
constructed and endorsed by the politically displaced, with the aim of
rekindling their political fortunes. As in the earlier tragedies, Chapnan
can be seen to recognize the problEmS of modern SOCiety and the dangers
represented by absolute monarchy, but to reject ideal i~ and martial values
as a solution. ~r in 1610 would create misery and financial hardship for
many and political gain for a few. The replacement of one daninant group
by another would do little to reconstruct the political imbalance or to
remedy social ills. As the king claimed in justification for his
assassinat ion of Guise, I this blood I shed is to save the blood / Of many
thousands' (V. 4. 50-1).
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Conclusion
[ ... J There is no truth of any good
To be discerned on earth, and by conversion
Nought therefore simply bad [... J
[ ... J so al I things here
Have al I their price set down frammen's concepts,
~ich make al I terms and actions good or bad
And are but pi iant and wei I-coloured threads
Put into feigned images of truth.
(The Conspiracy of Byron, 111.1.47-9,55-9)
1. Chivalry on the Stage 1602-1613
Chapman was not the only dramatist to write plays on chivalry in the decade
foil owi ng the death of Essex. In this sect ion I would Iike to consider
very briefly the portrayal of chivalry in sane of these plays. I have
chosen for discussion plays that could be seen to question the romanticism
of chivalry and to deconstruct the chivalric myth. The plays that wil I be
considered are Shakespeare's Troilus and Cressida and All's Hell that Ends
~I/; Shakespeare's and FI etcher's The Two Noble Kinsmen; and BeallnOnt' s
The Knight of the Burning Pestle. It is difficult to do justice to these
plays in the brief space I have avai lable. but ~ intent is to establish a
cannon interest in chivalry among dramatists in early seventeenth century
England.
Troilus and Cressida
Trot I us and Cress ida is generally believed to have been written in 1602, a
year after the execution of the Earl of Essex. The play al though set
dur ing the Tro jan Wu and based on Chauce r's poem is very IT1Jch invo Ived
with the factional conflicts of late Elizabethan politics. Olapnan's
chivalric Trojans could be seen as an allusion to the Essex Circle. and
their association with martial values and the cult of honour. This reading
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would see the rrore pragnatic Greeks as the political ancestors of Robert
Cecil and his following. Alternatively or simultaneously the conflict in
the Greek camp between Agamemnon and Achi lies could be seen to have
simi larities with the well-documented quarrels between the queen and Essex.
The Trojans and in particular Hector identify themselves in the play
with the for~ and conventions of chivalry by seeking out opportunities for
single combat. Hector's sporting challenge to the Greeks during the truce
is remin iscent of those made inch iva Iric ranance and by Essex at Li sbon
and Rouen:
If there be one among the fair'st of Greece
That holds his honor higher than his ease,
And [seeks] his praise more than he fears his peril,
That knows his valor. and knows not his fear.
That loves his mistress rrore than in confession
With truant vows to her own Iips he loves.
And dare avC1N her beauty and her worth
In other ar~ than hers - to him this challenge!
(I. 3. 265-72) 1
However, Hector's chivalry has no answer to the revengeful, non-chivalric
Achi lies who has him murdered in cold blood. Confronted by Achilles after
he has disanmed hi~elf. Hector appeals to the Greek's chivalric honour to
forego his advantage and to seek him out on another occasion. Achilles,
however, wi II not be denied his revenge: 'Strike, fellows, strike. this is
the man I seek' (V. 8.10), Following the dishonourablemurder of Hector,
Achi lies claims for himself the honour of his death. Eric Mill in, in a
recent art icle, claims this incident as an exanple of the means by which
the play serves to emphasize 'the unrel iability of mythification'.2
Achi lies is seen to be instrumental in creating his own myth by having the
~rmidons proclaim his victory:
On, N¥rmidons, and cry you all amain,
'Achilles hath the mighty Hector Slain!'
(V. 8. 13-14)
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The death of Hector and the impending fall of Troy could be read as an
allusion to the death of Essex and s~ol ical Iy the death of chivalry:
So, II ion, fal I thou next! Came, Troy, sink down!
Here lies thy heart, thy sinews and thy bone.
(V. 8. 11-12)
Troilus and Cressida could be interpreted as a testament to the chivalric
idealism that had been exposed as EITl>ty and artificial by the fall of
Essex, The individualism of the chivalric tradition is shown in the play
to prevail over the danands of public responsibility, as statesnanship
dissolves into the egoism of private quarrel, vengeance, and the
satisfaction of personal honour. The war itself is being fought to satisfy
a trivial point of honour which is inccrnpatible with the destruction and
the loss of lives that have resulted fran it:
The ravish'd Helen, Menelaus' queen,
With wanton Paris sleeps - and that's the quarrel,
(Prologue, 9-10)
All's ~/I th~t Ends Mell
All's ~II that Ends lIVe II , written shortly after Troilus and Cressida
(1602-3) likewise exposes to criticism chivalry's concern with personal
honour. ~r and chivalry have been replaced by peace and statesmanship at
the French court of the play, and honour is won through service to the
state rather than in mi I i tary canbat. Seeking personal glory rather than
public honour, Bertran and the other young French nobles go to Italy to
fight on either side in the war between the Florentines and the Sienese.
They are shown to be prepared to kill and die solely for honour without
understanding the cause of the dispute. The aims of the war are never
clear and, having won mi I itary glory and received sane scars, they return
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to France. The outward disfigurement of the wound gained in battle is
perceived as the ~rk of nobi I Ity:
A scar nobly got. or a noble scar. is a good
Liv'ry of honour.
(IV. 5. 99-100)
The outward sign of honour that Bertram has won in a meaningless confl ict
is contrasted with the honour he has lost through the abandonnent of his
wife and his disloyalty to the king. One reading of the play is to
consider it as exposing the futi I ity and egoism of the concern tor
chivalric honour and as EJ1l)hasizing the distinction between the military
honour. that is based on reported valour and visible wounds gained in a
foreign war, and the greater honour that is won by loyalty and service.
Alternatively the play could be seen as exposing the inertia, moral and
pol itical of a society where the accepted ideals of chivalry have been set
aside without there being anything more trustworthy to replace them.
The Two Noble Kinsmen
The Two Noble Kinsmen was probably first performed as part at the
wedding festivities for Princess Elizabeth and the Elector Palatine in
1613. The play is based on Chaucer's The Knlght·s Tale but exposes the
contradictions and limitations of chivalry in the seventeenth century.
At the beginning of the play the two kinsmen Arcite and Palaman mourn
the passing of the Golden Age and conderm the vice and corruption of
Thebes. The chivalric values that they esteem go unrewarded and the king,
Creon they regard as 'a most unbounded tyrant'. Having decided to leave
the ci ty in search of a new Golden Age, elsewhere, they are recalled to
service to defend the ci ty against Theseus. Honour and the desi re for
glory cCIJ1)els them to stay and fight for their country despite their
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contempt for Creon.
Our services stand now for Thebes, not Creon.
Yet to be neutral to him were dishonour,
Rebel Iious to oppose; therefore we must
Wi th him stand to the mercy of our fate,
~o hath bounded our last minute.
(I. 2.99-103),:j
Athens under Theseus could be seen to represent a new Golden Age. Ruled
by a king who postpones his wedding cerenony so as to go to war against
Thebes, at the request of the three queens whose husbands' bodies have been
dishonoured by Creon, Athens appears to be the centre of chivalry. Theseus
is capable of recognizing bravery and honour among his enenies and commends
the wounded Arcite and Palaman tor their deeds.
Athens, however, is not the centre of chivalry that it initially
appeared, but the place in which its futi Iity and tragi Iity are exposed.
Imprisoned, the friendship between Arcite and Palaman is threatened by
their rivalry for the love of Bmil ia wham they have seen fram a distance.
The weakness of their chivalric bond is exposed by their willingness to
ki II each other over the love of a wanan they have never met. Fallowing
Arcite's return to Athens after banishment and Palamon's escape fran
prison, the two kinsmen agree to tight a chivalric canbat to settle their
differences. Palanon's anger at what he considers to be the betrayal of
his friend is countered by Areite's coneil iatory language and his
willingness to nurse his friend back to health and to provide him with
armour and weapons for the combat. Palaman complains that Arcite's
language of honour and friendship is just fonn and does not correspond with
his betrayal. This could be seen as a general criticism of chivalric
discourse:
Cozener Arcite, give me language such
As thou hast showed me feat.
(III. 1. 44-5)
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The cembat, shortly after it has cmmenced, is interrupted by the arrival
of Theseus. Self-interest predaninates and Palanon, afraid that his own
arrest will leave the disguised Arcite free to marry Emilia, reveals his
kinsman to Theseus:
...this is Arclte:
A bolder traitor never trod thy ground,
A falser nev'r seemed friend.
(III. 6. 140- 2)
8mil ia asked to choose between them in order to save their I ives is unable
to do so. That they are prepared to ki II each other for the love of a
woman who cannot decide between than to same extent exposes the fragi I ity
of the kinsmen's chivalric bond. Theseus proposes that they are to return
'within this month' to participate in a four-a-side cc:rnbat for her love.
As 8mi I ia recognizes this is a combat in which there wit t be no victors:
is this winning?o al I you heavenly powers, where is your mercy?
But that your wil Is have said it must be so,
And charge me I ive to canfort this unfriended,
This miserable prince, that cuts away
A Iife more worthy fran him than al I wanen,
I should and would die too.
(V. 3.138-44)
Arcite wins the contest and Bnilia, but is killed when he is thrown fran
his horse. Palernon is saved fran execution and betrothed to Emilia only
through the loss of his friend.
The play whi Ie recognizing the romantic appeal of chivalry does expose
its weaknesses. The friendship between the kinsmen is fragile and their
sense of honour seans to stretch no further than ensuring equal ity in
carbat. The canbat itself is indicative of the duel fought over personal
honour, and can be perceived as a wasteful misuse of energy. Finally, the
carbat is exposed as futi Ie, with the victor being crushed to death by his
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horse and the loser gaining the prize of Iite and 8mi Iia. However. as has
been noted. for Palcmon, life and Emilia cane at the expense of his friend.
The knight of the BUrning Pestle
The knight of the Burning Pestle offers a very different perspective
on chivalry tran the previous plays that have di scussed. Generally
bel ieved to have been first performed in 1607 by Chapnan's c~any at the
Blackfriars theatre it mocks citizen aspirations of nobi Iity and chivalry.
Furthermore, it parodies the bourgeois hero tales of the 15905 and early
1600s. such as Deloney's Jack of NewDury and Dekker's Shoemaker's Holiday.
which show middle-class figures fighting and feasting Iike knights. In The
Knight a grocer disrupts the intended performance of the c~any and
demands that they put on a play in which a grocer performs heroic deeds.
The ludicrousness of the subsequent plot in which the grocer's apprentice.
Rafe plays the knight of the Burning Pestle emphasizes the distance between
romance and real ity and mocks the inabil ity of the citizens to distinguish
fact tram tiction.
Rafe contuses the en ivaI ric deeds he reads about in romances wi th
historical accounts. and contrasts the behaviour of these fictional knights
with the contemporary reality:
There are no such courteous and fair well-spoken
knights in this age. They wil I call one 'the son of a whore'
that Palmerin of England would have called 'fair sir'; and
one that Rosicleer would have called 'right beauteous
dansel', they wi II call 'darmed bitch'.
(I. 244-8)4
Rafe's knight errantry fails to follow the pattern of the ranances. He
umNittingly causes Mrs Merry thought to lose her fortune and proves
incapable of helping her to rediscover it. Furthermore, he is unable to
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regain Luce for Humphrey and earns himself a beating for his troubles. His
only success cames when he manages to defeat the Barber-Surgeon and release
his diseased custamers. In the world of the play innkeepers. unl ike their
counterparts in the rcrnances. expect to be paid and Rafe is saved fran
another possible beating only by the intervention of the Citizen. Rate's
mi Iitary dr iII in Act Fi ve exposes the real ity of the modern mi lit ia:
unwi IIing soldiers who are poorly armed and trained.
This short discussion of four plays, which acmt t t edt y fails to do
justice to any of them, should at least go sane way towards showing that
Chapnan's interest in deconstructing the chivalric myth was shared by sane
of his contemporaries.
2. Chapman and the Chivalric MVth
Chapnan's exposure of the politicization of chivalry was rruch deeper
than that of other contemporary drcmat ists and his understanding of the
caTlllexities of the political world and its discourses was, at the very
least, as acute as that of Jonson. Shakespeare and Daniel. In this thesis
I have shown hOli Chapnan not only deconstructs the myth of chivalry but
portrays the way in which it is established as a means of political
discourse with the aim of associating the social elite with virtue and
mil itary prowess. The plays emphasize the hierarchical nature of chivalry
and illustrate how its exclusiveness is used as a means of social control.
Chapman attempts to dissociate chivalry fram its fictional attributes and
to portray it as essentially egOistic and militaristic. In the decentred
pol itical world of his plays the nobil ity, despite their protests and their
chivalric trappings. are as motivated by ambition, power, fame and wealth
as the time serving ministers they despise. Chivalry and its association
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with the golden age IS primarily a tool in the battle tor pONer.
As a Tacitean. Chapnan portrays openly on stage the pragnat ic and
decentred political world and explodes myths suggesting that actions are
determined by moral ity. AI I pol icies and practices at Chapman's courts are
motivated by crnbition. the desire for public recognition and the need to
protect private and factional interests. Furthermore. Chapman shows us how
a mythical view of the past is used as a weapon of opposition against the
daninant pol itical group. which is held responsible for social and moral
decl ine.
During the reign of King James, the Golden Age was considered. by many
of the politically marginalized figures. to have been the reign of Queen
Elizabeth. Unhappy with James's decision to make peace with Spain. the
perceived decadence of his court. his absolutist political views. his
toleration of Raran Catholics, and frustrated by their own isolation fran
the political centre, figures such as Fulke Grevil Ie encouraged belief in a
mythical perception of EI izabeth's reign. Critics of James, contrasted his
pacifism with the military leadership of Elizabeth (an eXCMl1Jle is the
speech supposedly given by EI izabeth at Ti Ibury Docks in 1588), and his
extravagant and degenerate court with the frugal, well-disciplined one of
the queen. In The Consplfacy of Charles Duke of Byron the French king
subscribes to the Golden Age view of Elizabeth
... there's a queen
~ere nature keeps her state. and state her court.
Wisdanher study, continence her fort;
~ere magnanimity, humanity,
Firmness in counsel and integrity.
Grace to her poorest subjects, majesty
To awe the greatest, have respects divine,
And in her each part all the virtues shine.
(III. 2. 277-84)
Similar praise of EI izabeth occurs in Bussy D'AmOois (I. 2. 16-38).
Chapman's plays consider the major pol itical issues of the day. Apart
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fran chivalry, he is primeri Iy concerned with related issues, such as the
extent of monarchical authority and the role of the nobi lity in peace-time
society. He considers these issues fram a dual perspective. He recognizes
the need for strong government and the dangers of an over-powerful
militaristic nobility but he is also concerned about the effects of
unrestrained monarchy and the centralized control of political patronage.
Furthermore, he sYf1l>athises with the nobility's sense of displacement in
peace-time society. but remains sceptical of their motives for glorifying
war and mythologizing the past.
Chapnan's attitude to chivalry seems to have been influenced
considerably by the fall of Essex. As I have shown. the celebrat Ion of
chivalry that is central to his early Homeric translations and the
Dedicatory Epistles to Essex, is transformed into a more sceptical view in
the plays, which were wri tten atter Essex's execut ion. Possibly, this IS
because Essex's attempted rebel I ion had highl ighted the tragi I ity of
chivalry and the difficulty of separating the martial image fram political
CITlbition. In the early years of the seventeenth century, Chapnan was
associated, in same capacity, with the court of Prince Henry, to whan he
dedicated The Teares of Peace (1609), the Twelve Books of the lIiads
(1609). and The lIiads of Haner (1611>' His dedications to Henry take a
very different form fran those to Essex and, instead of advocating the
search for military glory, he promotes the advantages of peace and praises
the prince for his inner virtues.
I have attempted in this thesis to move away fram traditional readings
of Chapnan's tragedies, which have considered the plays to be primari Iy
conce rned wit h s t a i c i sm and rnara lit y . My in t en t i on has been t a shaN t ha t
Chapnan is a maj or pol it i cal drcrna.t i st who carments ina soph i st i cated
manner on the main issues of the day. I would I ike to think that my work
on Chapman's portrayal of chivalry might encourage others to reconsider his
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plays fram new angles and to discard the notion that they can be seen in
term5 ot si~le binary conflicts. such as virtue against evi I and moral ity
against corruption.
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Notes to the Conclusion
1. All quotations fram Troilus and Cressida and All's Well That End's ~/I
are taken fram The Riv~rside Shakespeare, edited by G. Blakemore Evans, and
others (Bos t on : Houghton Mifflin, 1974). Line nlJTbers are given in the
text.
2. Eric S. Mallin, 'Bnulous Factions and the Collapse ot Chivalry: Troilus
and Cress ida , , Representations, 29 (1990), 145-179, (p . 153).
3. The Two Noble Kinsmen, ed. by Eugene M. Waith (Oxford: Clarendon Press
(The Oxford Shakespeare), 1989), All quotations are taken tram this
edition and I ine numbers are given in the text.
4. The Knight of the Burning Pestle, ed. by Sheldon P. Zitner (Manchester:
Manchester University Press <The Revels Plays), 1984). All quotations are
taken fram this edition and I ine numbers are given in the text.
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